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ilk Storiesis the realization of a dream that
began a number of years ago. As early as 1977,
Everett Crowley, then president of the BC
Dairy Council, accepted a motion that he write a history
of the BC dairy industry. The material he wrote was first
printed in Butter-Fatmagazine in 1982-83 and included
in The Story of Avalon Dairy Ltd, published by his wife,
Jean M. Crowley, in 1996 . In the early 1990s, several
people again recognized the opportunity and the need to
compile a history of the province's dairy industry . Stories
were written and interviews recorded with the hope that
somehow, sometime, a book would be published to include the material they had gathered.

This interest led to the incorporation ofThe Dairy
Industry Historical Society of British Columbia on February 22, 1999. The Society formation was spearheaded
by Frank Bradley, John Durham, Neil Gray, Jane Watt,
and notably, Peter Friesen who became its first president.
The purpose of the society is to ensure that the fascinating history of the dairy industry be preserved. The
primary focus to date has been the daunting task of publishing Milk Stories.In addition, the Society's mandate is
to archive the wealth of material discovered and collected
during the researching of the book.
Milk Storiesis dedicated to all the men and women
who were part of this great industry over the period of
VIZ

als who believed in the project and helped make it
possible by their financial support.
• Jane Watt, Ph.D., our historian, researcher, and editor,
who did outstanding work in compiling the book.
• John Durham, who served as secretary, manager, administrator, fund-raiser, and who provided continual
inspiration to the board .
• All members of the board, who gave direction and
worked tirelessly to complete the project.
• Several editors, who proof-read and re-read the manuscript, notably, Sheila Durham, Neil Gray, Earl
Jenstad, Tom Low, Barbara Souter and Sandi Ulmi.
• And, the many individuals who offered encouragement, advice, interviews, photographs, and information to make this publication what it is.
We recognize the outstanding contribution of the dairy
industry to the development of the farming communities
and the food industry of Canada. Today, less than three
percent of Canadians are directly involved in agriculture,
but our agrarian roots are the foundation of our future.
Milk Storiesis one way to acknowledge and celebrate the
history and to educate many about the vital role of agriculture in the development of our country and our food
supply.
It has been a distinct privilege for me to be part of this
project, and I hope you enjoy Milk Stories.

history from 1827 to 2000.
It is dedicated to all those
who farmed the land, looked
after the herd, milked the
cows, transported the milk
to the dairies, and worked in
processing, bottling, marketing, and delivery to the consumer. The one individual
who best typified all of these
Peter Friesen
men and women was Peter
1925-1999
Friesen. He was a dairy,
poultry, and fruit producer, as well as an industry leader,
serving as long term President of the Fraser Valley Milk
Producers' Cooperative Association. In addition, he
served on numerous other boards and committees in the
agriculture industry and in his local community. After a
courageous battle with cancer, Peter passed away on December 31, 1999 - an untimely death. His vision and
leadership were key to the formation of the Dairy Industry Historical Society. Peter was a dairy industry statesman and he is greatly missed.
Milk Storiesis about people, the communities in which
they lived, am:t-abmit the historical events that shaped the
province and the industry. It includes merely a sample of
the industry's rich pictorial record with photos from all
regions of the province and all aspects of the industry.
But, the most significant parts of the book are the interviews with the individuals who shaped this complex industry.
I wish to offer sincere appreciat ion to:
• T he sponsors: companies, organizations, and individu-

Walter R.J. Goerzen , P Ag,
PRESIDENT
DAIRY INDUSTRY HISTORICAL
SOCIETY OF BRITISH
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COLUMBIA

Hector and Sarah
Toop, pictured here
with three of thei r
seven daughters ,
one of their two
sons, and three
grandchild ren.
Chilliwack, 1905. It
was through the
dedication and ha rd
work of many
families like this
one that dairy ing
was established in
British Columbia .
Family members
from left to righ t:
Hector Toop , Mabel
Toop , AlbertToop ,
Sarah Toop , Eugene
Bennett, Cecily
Bennett,Verna
Pearson, Sarah
Potts, Sophia
McDermid.

Dedicated to the pioneers of th e dairy industr y
zx

M

any stories told about British Columbia concentrate
on its rich resource heritage and on the people who
were a part of that heritage, such as miners who
worked the Fraser and followed Billy Barker east of Quesnel to
the new town called Barkerville, or took a chance on getting
rich beneath the mountains of the Kootenays or the eastern
slopes of Vancouver Island. Other stories are of the bush, of
fallers, buckers, chokermen , and rigging-slingers - loggers
working to bring the wealth of wood to market. Many are
about isolation and living in the moment, about long shifts and
temporary living in mining or logging camps, about the relief
of getting to town to party or home for a spell to see the wife
and kids, about returning to camp to do it all again. These resource-based stories, even myths, foster images of rugged independence, reinforcing the idea of the province as a wild west.
The story of the dairy industry in British Columbia is a different kind of story. It is not about isolation; it is about community. It is not about exploiting resources; it is about fostering
growth on the land. It is about stewardship and th e importance
of daily routines. It is about planning and working hard at jobs
in the present to guarantee the future. It is about settlement,
about working to make vision a reality. Staying put , milking
twice a day, keeping meticulous records, and valuing the contributions of all m embers of the family might not seem as exciting
as logging camp adventures or prospector's dreams, but they are
as important. The y demonstrate a commitment and an optimism that have been essential to the history of British Co lumbia. But calling them stories of settlement doesn't mean that
they are dull. Som e are funn y. A few are sad. Th ey are stories
about luck, hard work, stubbornness , determination, coopera tion , and sometimes desperation.
The stor y of the dairy industr y is important to British Columbia not only because of th e quanti ty of milk th e industry

produces, but also because its network to uches the daily lives of
British Columbians in fundamental ways. Each day, all year,
1.6 million litres of milk moves from BC farms to processing
plants. Milk and milk products move from processing plants to
urban doorsteps and to thousands of stores, making the production and movement of dairy products a vital part of the
rhythm of daily life in the province. But its importance to the
province can't be measured only in litres or in dollars. People
depend on milk. Years ago, city dwellers knew that they had
only to open their front door in the morning to find fresh milk.
They knew, too , that in bad weather , or in times of shortage ,
the milkman would look out for the com m unity , makin g sure
families with children or invalids were served first and all others
were served as soon as possible. Today, people know milk will
be fresh, stocked on the shelves of their local supermarket or
corner store, wherever they live in the province.
This is a book about people - their ideas and inventio ns,
their changing need s and expectation s, and their comm itme nt
to service. While the dairy industr y in British Columbi a tod ay
relies on approximatel y 760 producers , it was for man y years
supported by man y thousand more small farmers and farm ing
families living mostl y in six geographical areas: the Fraser Valley, the Okanagan, the Kootena ys, the Peace River area, the
Bulkley and Nechako valleys, and Vanco uver Island. The history of dairy farming is tied to the histo ry of these areas. And
the reverse is also true: the history of these areas is tied to th e
histor y of dairy farming.
Th is book is a only a beginning. Our hope is that th rough
this beginning , dairy producers will be inspired to com pile th e
histori es of their farms and their localities and th at con sum ers
will be challenged to reflect on the impo rtance of agricultur e to
their daily lives, and on the monumenta l task - both in the
past and toda y - of feeding a popul ation . •
Xl
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Officials from BC
Electric, the Langley
Farmers' Institute
and the Department
of Agriculture demonstrate a new
method of burning
stumps. The method
employed large
electric fans, waste
oil, and a good deal of
patience. Belmont
Farm, Langley, early
1930s.
BUTTER-FAT,
1932
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Wild
California
cows
Chief Factor Mcloughlin
favored us with a visit last
month on board the steamer,
and brought 29 Wild California Cows with which he
seemed to think we would be
able to make 40 Cwt Butter. I
wish we may. but doubt it
very much and had a mind to
ask what quantity was salted
at Fort Vancouver in 1827 and
1828 when he made us eat our
cakes without butter. I do not
believe it exceeded 10 cwt. I
shall not presume to express
my humble opinion in regard
to the Treaty with the Russiansbut judging of their
consequence only from the
quantity of Butter they require one would certainly
believethem to be very for-

midable.
Letter from Yale to
Simpson, 1839.

T

he first recorded dairy farm in what is now the
province of British Columbia was the Hudson 's
Bay farm near the present town of Fort Langley. In the early 1800s the North-West Compan y had
set up simple trading posts with large gardens and a few
livestock at Fort St. James, Fort McLeod , Fort Fraser,
Fort George, and Fort St. John to mark trading territory
and to muster furs. But it was not until after the amalgamation of the North-West Company and the
Hudson's Bay Company in 1821 that the establishment
of farming operations became a priority. In 1824 , an
exploration party of 40 men under Chief Trader James
Macmillan travelled by canoe from Boundary Bay up
the Nicomekl River, portaged to the Salmon River, and
followed it to the Fraser River. They travelled upriver as
far as Hatzic Slough before turning and following the
river to its mouth. They were searching for a place to
establish the presence of the Hudson's Bay Company
(HBC) to discourage American and Russian traders
who plied these waters. They were also looking for a
tract of land suitable for farming to fulfill a new company policy that called for less extravagant living and an
end to the company 's reliance on imported goods; in
short, under the direction of HBC Governor George
Simpson, "living was to become much plainer and the
posts made more self sufficient. " 1
They must have been satisfied with what they had
seen on the southern shores of th e Fraser because in
1827 Fort Langley was established . George Barnston's
journals of 1827 and 1828 tally the labour involved in
clearing the land. He writes that the work is "of a very
labourious description , the timber being strong and the
2

Advertisement for
the sale of livestock from the
Hudson's Bay
Company farm.
Mainland Guardian,
April 5, 1871.
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Advertisement for
the sale of the
Hudson's Bay Company farm, Mainland
Guardian, December
19, 1877.
VANCOUVER
PUBLIC
LIBRARY

New Westminster, 1906.
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LIBRARY,
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COLLECTIONS
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Devonshire
Cream
Mother wasgreatfor making
Devonshire cream.That is made
by placinga panof milk when the creamis all up to the
top after it has been setting for
say 24 or 36 hours - on the
backof the stove, until ;ust
before it comes to a boil. And
when you'd see that the cream
wasall wrinkled andsort of
moving. twitching like there
were nervesin it, she would
know it was ready.Then she"d
set it in a cool place until it got
perfectly cold andthis cream
would be solid, andyou could
;ust scoop it off. And it wasthe
most delightful thing I ever
tasted.

Fred Toop.1963.

ground completely covered with thick underwood,
which is closely interwoven with Brambles & Briars."2
In 1828, the ground was broken for potatoes. The following year, according to Archibald McDonald, "of
about 15 acres now open , five of them are low meadow
- five fine mellow ground fit for the plough, & the rest
full of Strong Stumps & root fit only for the Hoe for
many years to come: and pasture for more than a few
Beasts, is out of the question. "3 But the "beasts" arrived
the following year.
Eventually, the main farming operation was moved
from the banks of the Fraser River to two thousand
acres of land on Langley Prairie, on the lands between
the Salmon and the Nicomekl rivers. In 1839, the
Hudson's Bay Company entered into an agreement with
the Russian American Company (RAC) to lease a large
portion of the Pacific coast for 10 years, thereby securing a trading monopoly there. The Hudson's Bay Company agreed to provide the Russian American Company
with two thousand seasoned land otter per year as well
as "to transport from England British manufactured
goods desired by the Russian colonies , to sell the Russians additional land otter and to provide supplies of
foodstuffs, including wheat, peas, barley, butter, beef
and ham ."4 With the signing of this lease, agricultural
products, especially butter, became important commodities. In 1839, a new Fort Langley was built twoand-a-half miles upstream from its original site; a place,
according to James Douglas, "alike convenient for the
fur and salmon trade, combined with facilities for th e
farm and shipping." 5 This interest in the fishery and
farm marked a change in HBC strategic planning: the
4
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Advertisement for the sale of the
Hudson's Bay Company farm, Mainland Guardian,June 15, 1871.
VANCO
UVER
PUBLIC
LIBRARY

Panorama of Higgins farm in Eburne, taken from the foot of Granville, 1908.
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Pioneer
Memories,
Sumas
Area
In the year 1880 I married
Thomas Fraser York. We went
back to Yale to live, left Yale
in 1881and came to make our
home in upper Sumas. We
lived on Sumas Prairie before
the dyke was built and we had
millions and millions of mosquitos. We had to have smokes
at our doors. We had a house
and it was painted white and
you could not see the white
house because of the mosquitos . They covered the house so
closely together you could not
see the white paint ... Weused
to put butter up in barrels of
150 pounds. They would make
it from spring to fall. They
took it down to New
Westminster twice a year. It
was salted and kept in brine .
Anyway. we went twice a year
down to New Westminster and
we got fifty cents per pound
for it. It was good butter. We
got our provisions at the same
time at New Westminster enough to last six months.

Mrs. T. York.undated.

production of foodstuffs - wheat, butter, and salmon
- were no longer considered peripheral to the fur
trade , but rather as valid company ventures in their own
right. In 1839 , Chief Factor Dr. McLoughlan brought
29 milk cows to the Fort on board the Beaver "to augment the Fort Langley herd "6 as well as an "English
family to take charge of one of two dairies to be established immediatel y."7 When fire destroyed the second
Fort Langley site in 1840, it dealt a serious blow to the
company. It relied on the production of Fort Langley
not only to ship food supplies to other forts, but also to
produce surplus to service its lease.
The importance of the dairy industry to the newly
diversified economy of the company is illustrated in a
story told by Chief Trader Ovid Allard many years later.
Despite Allard's reputation for exaggeration in
storytelling, 8 it is instructive. Apparently, a woman
named Mrs. Findlay was in charge of the dairy at the
time of the fire in 1840 . Being very proud of her butter ,
Mrs. Findlay ran around as the fire raged, "appealing to
the men to save the cream, and in despair, ran into the
burning buildings herself and brought it out. Not until
that important matter had been attended to did it occur
to her that her infant child was still within the blazing
structure, and, while her offspring was being rescued,
the fire reached the cream and ruined it. 'Oh! dear,'
cried Mrs . Findlay, 'what a fine batch of butter will
never be made now."' 9 The Hudson 's Bay post at Fort
Langley was important to the company , but "was not
the usual type of Post founded by the company, inasmuch as the fur trade in that territory was negligible," 10
according to James Robert Anderson , the first perma6

nent official in the provincial Department of Agriculture. "But it attained importance as a point where provisions could be obtained for the remainder of the Posts
along the Pacific Coast. The curing of salmon and
oolichans, the growing of potatoes and fresh vegetables
and the supplying of dairy products, were the business
of Fort Langley at that time. Quite a large dairy herd
was maintained at the Post for the latter purpose, the
words 'Picked from the Langley herd of cattle' appearing quite frequently in whatever advertisements there
were of stock for sale." 11
Shifting political and economic forces required the
Hudson 's Bay Company to move its headquarters on the
Pacific coast to Fort Victoria on Vancouver Island from
Fort Vancouver in Washington. Construction began in
1843 "using Indian labour paid at the rate of one
Hudson's Bay blanket for every forty cedar pickets
cut." 12 Three farms were established near Fort Victoria:
the Fort Farm on the flat where the business section of
Victoria now stands, Beckley Farm , south of James Bay,
and the North Dairy Farm. 13 Cows "of Spanish origin,
obtained from the Mission Fathers in California'' 14 had
been driven overland to the Columbia River and dispersed to Hudson's Bay forts at Nisqually and Fort Vancouver. After the Treaty of Washington was signed in
1846 and the international border was established at the
49th parallel, the Hudson 's Bay Company retained trading and trapping rights south of the new border, but it
concentrated on establishing a strong presence and a
lucrative operation on what was now Canadian soil.
Provisioning its northern posts through its posts in the
Columbia basin was no longer an option, as the

·---------------- ~

Cow c rossing th e road in Eburne , now the approximate

location

ofVancouver's
7

Oak Street

Bridge, 1908.
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The
Importance
orBuller
She took on the chore of milking the nine cows night and morning because her husband, besides
clearing and improving his land, had undertaken the ;oh of superintendent of roads for the Municipality of North Cowichan. Besides caring for her small children, cooking and sewing. Margaret
made the butter and looked after the poultry and the vegetable garden. The butter and egg money
went a long way in providing groceries . She made butter for sale and it would be packed in specially
made boxes, taken to Maple Bay and shipped to Victoria. She not only churned her own butter. she
also prepared for sale butter churned by her bachelor neighbour ... Until 1886 the y had to spend the
better part of a day once a week taking the team and wagon to Maple Bay to meet the boat, to ship
butter and eggs ... Once the railroad came through in 1886. life was much easier as Somenos station
was only a mile away.Then the butter and eggs could be shipped by express to Nanaimo. As soon as
the children were old enough . they had to help with the chores, such as milking . There were no
fences yet and the cows wandered far and wide in the woods. The three eldest daughters were able
to help their mother with cooking. housework , and the care of the younger children and the boys
were able to take over the milking. But Margaret still supervised the baking. and made the butter .
Memories Never Last: Stories of the Pioneer Women of the Cowichan Valley. 1986.

AWoman
and
aCow
Reach
theCowichan
Valley
In the year 1865 some disembodied spirit might have observed a middle-aged woman trudging the
rough Indian trail from Victoria to Cowichan . Her progress was slow as she was allow ing the cow
in her care to graze along the way. The rest of the party had gone ahead and made an early camp. and
she was to catch up with them at the end of the day. This Elizabeth Blackmore was said by some
accounts to have been the first white woman to foot it to the Cowichan Valley . While the route
taken was roundabout. via the Sooke Lakes and Shawnigan, it was the only possible one at the time.
Memories Never Last: Stories of the Pioneer Women of the Cowichan Valley. 1986.
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comp any was no t only subject to duti es on goods
moved north but also on furs and trade goods moved
south. Following th e completion of new company headqu arters in Victor ia, cows were brou gh t from forts in
Washin gton an d Rod erick Finlayso n was appoin ted
manager. In 184 6, 140 cattle were suppl ying the needs
of th e inhabita nt s of Fort Victori a. 15 By 1860, five milk
sellers were incl ud ed under "trad es and professions" in a
city directory, along with a whole range of others, includin g "seven auctioneers an d estate agents, seven dealers in tin an d hard ware, thr ee wholesale liqu our dealers,
six cigar and fruit dealers, two ship build ers, one patent
roofin g dealer, four lodging houses, one tanner, one
und erwriter, one crockery and glass dealer, one furdresser, two seed dealers, two breweries ... two saddlers,
and eight wharves." 16
T he discovery of gold in the Fraser River in the
sprin g of 1858 had imp ortant effects on the development of agricultur e in British Co lumbi a. Suddenly, th e
popul ations on th e western edge of th e conti nent - in
th e British colony on Vancouver Island and in the separate colony of New C aledon ia (renam ed British Co lumbia later that year) - were on the move east and north
int o the gold fields in th e Fraser and T hompson rivers.
An d they were not alone . Along th e coast of the United
States, prepara tions were being m ade, especially by th e
"49ers," th e veterans of Californ ia's gold fever. In San
Francisco, the newspaper lamente d th e exodu s of workers to th e far off fields of New Caledonia: "There is no
telling when th is system of depop ulation is to stop . At
the present time, th e boats from th e in terior come down
every night , loaded with miners and others, all bou nd
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UIPCOWS
fflR?
On the road to the crea me ry.

A 1tncle can carrtes au th e cream rrom a wagon load or milk Lt you separate It at home wnh the Economy .

NEARLYALLFARMERSKEEPCOWSTO MAKE MONEY
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Cheese
James McIntyre (1827-1906)lived
in Ontario and was known as "the
cheese poet" because he devoted so
much poetry to celebrating the
production of cheese and the importance of the dairy industry in
Canada. Surprisingly. he was not a
farmer, but was a furniture maker,
an undertaker, and a teacher of
elocution. He was frequently
called upon to put together a few
words for a range of occasions.
Here are some selections from his
work.

From"Hintsto CheeseMakers"
All those who quality do prize
Must study colour. taste and
size.
And keep their dishes clean and
sweet.
And all things round theirfactories neat.
For dairymeninsist that these
Are all important points in
cheese.
From"LinesReadat a Dairymen's

Supper.
1899"
Then let the farmers justly prize
The cows for land they fertilize.
And let us all with songs and
glees
Invoke successinto the cheese.

Gibson Brothers' Gold Bank Dairy Farm,Jura, 1910 . Jura was a flag station on the Kettle Valley Railway line, 10 miles
east of Princeton.
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for Fraser's River. The hotels of this city are fairly
crammed with people waiting for an opportunity to
leave . .. Throughout the length and breadth of the
State, the 'Fraser River Fever' seems to have seized hold
of the people , and threatens to break up, or at least seriously disarrange for the time being the entire mining
business of the State." 17
This influx of miners was an overwhelming change to
the sedate colony. For example, "by 1854 there were
only 250 people living in the farms arou nd Victoria ...
Then, on Sunday, April 25 , 1858, the people ofVictoria
came out of church to find the paddle steamer Commodore had just docked from San Francisco with 450 min10

ers eager to start looking for gold." 18 It is estimated that
almost 30,000 people reached the Fraser that year. 19 Not
only did settlements grow overnight, but they also fundamentall y changed character: "British subjects suddenly found themselves jostling native-born Americans,
blacks, Chinese, Germans, Italians, Jews, and Spaniards
on the streets of Victoria." 20 En route to the gold fields
that gradually extended north until they reached the
Cariboo and the large finds at Barkerville, these miners
needed not only maps and directions, but also food.
And the prices of food were dependent on distance: a
bag of flour, for example, "worth $16 in Whatcom, sold
for $25 at Fort Langley, $36 at Fort Hope , and $ 100 at

D airy Farm near Victoria , circa 1900.
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Making
Butt
er,
Using
aCream
Separator
To make butt er in those days we used
to set the milk in pans. Some people
had deep creamers that cooled it, then
the y'd drain the milk off at the bottom
till the y got down to where the cream
would show in a glass. But we had it set
in pans in a very cool dair y th at was
built into the log cabin. Mother would
skim the cream off, and when it was
ready to churn, she put it in this
wooden dash churn . I've sat in the corner, before I was ready to go to school.
and churned butter many a day with one
of those wooden dashes ... Then
Mother would make that up at a nice
Steam powered cream separator . From a De
butter table where she used a lovely
Laval Dairy Supply catalogue, 1912.
roller, an octagon roller that I think my
ACTON
KILBY
PAPERS
, KILBYFARM
MUSEUM
oldest brother must have made for her.
She'd make th is mould right up with butter; and it had a plunger at the top . and you'd push down on
that, and it would push that pound of butter out onto a table. And she would wrap it up in a piece of
special paper - waxed, I guess it would be - that would make it air-proof; and of course it would
keep in that for quite a long time. Then she would take it into Chilliwack and sell it to the stores
for products. That was one of the ways we had of getting a livelihood . She could always sell all the
butter she could make. Then the skim milk. of course, was fed to the calves and pigs.
We went from that to a little separator called an Alexandra cream separator. One could milk about
as fast as that thing would separate it. The question was what to do with the cream. We were getting
more cows all the time. So we shipped the cream by boat to New Westminster to a creamery in a
big barrel that had a tin lining in it. We would ship it there when it had pretty well filled up. because it was made into butter and didn't need to be sweet, as long as it was stirred up and kept in a
cool place so that it didn't go bad in any way. These cans had a heavy lid on them and a padlock put
on it; and we had a key and they had a key down there at the dairy. It would be taken to the
riverboat and to N ew Westminster in one day, and the next day it would come back empt y. And
that's the way we did it for quite a while.

Fred Toop. 1963.
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th e farthest gold diggings. While it cost just over $20 to
dispatch a ton of freight from Lond on to Victo ria, the
charge from Victor ia to the farthest reach of the gold
fields surpassed $200 by 1859." 2 1 It is estimated tha t
between 3,000 and 5,000 miners spent th e winter of
1858 -59 in the Fraser Valley, most between Fort Langley and Fort Yale.22
''At this time," accordin g to Edward Philip Johnso n,
"land was relatively easy to obtain. " John son writes
about the early history of Ashcroft Manor, and the
ranchin g experiences of the Cornwa ll brothers in the
Cari boo: ''A settl er could purchase a quart er section for
about the same price as a good horse . By the Proclamations ofJanuary4, 1860 and Jan uary 19, 1861, unsurveyed land claims in British Columbi a, 160 acres in size
and rectangular in shape, could be pre-empted by British subjects or by anyone else who took an oath of allegiance to the Qu een. The settler had to live on and
improve the land, register his pre-emption claim with
th e district magistrat e, and pay a two dollar registration
fee. H e could obtain d ear title to th e land by getting a
certificate of improvements from th e magistrate and
paying one dollar an acre for the land . In addition the
settl er could buy unoccupied land adjoining to his 160
acre claim for the same price per acre." 23
Farms began to take root not only on th e banks of
the Fraser, but also on Saltspring Island , in the
Cowichan Valley, in th e Okanaga n, in the T hompson
and Ni cola valleys, and in the Koote nays. Large ranches
were established in the inte rior of the province, inclu ding th e Cornwall in 1862, the Australian in 1862, the
Bonaparte in 1865, th e Harper Ranch in 1869, the

Farm at the head of Cowichan Bay, circa 1900.
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On
lheProblems
of
Developing
creameries
The establishment of creameries
was not attract ive to private enterprise, except in the case of a
few large farm dairies . Dair ying
was limited to the summer
months when pasture was available. The problem of assembling
cream in the little communities
of small farms scattered along
the river and the railway transportation routes, and getting it to the
factory in good cond ition , was a
difficult one. Wh en a cooperative
creamer y was proposed in 1895, it
was suggested that the factory be
built at New Westminster, and
that receiving stations in charge
of local associations should be
established even as far as
Chi11iwack, where th e milk
could be deli vered, the cream
separated , and the skim milk
ret urned to the farmer .

Harold Innes. 1925.

Toop family herd, Chilliwack, circa 1900.
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Verno n (later the Co ldstream), the BX, and the
O'Kee fe. T h ese large establishm ents were like small
towns in th eir own right and developed a high degree of
self-sufficiency - employees worked no t just as cowboys in th e drive to produc e beef, but also in the dairy,
in the garden , and in the kitchen to prov ide for the
large crews th at kept the ranch es going.
In 1865, the Chadsey Brot hers of Ch illiwack produ ced 3,0 00 pound s of butt er.24 In an often recalled
tra nsaction in 1868, the Ch adseys recorded selling
2,50 0 pounds of butte r to th e "Cari boo Go ld Di ggings." Six th ousan d pound s of butte r from the Sumas
distr ict generally was sold by one dealer, 25 retailing in
Barkerville for one dollar per pound. 26 Jam es and Will iam Chadsey pioneered not only different meth ods of
14

farm ing in the Chilliwack area, but also new marketing
methods for the ir products. T hey brought th e first grain
mill to the valley, bui lt a grist mill in Sumas, bro ught
two bu lls from O regon, and in do ing so introdu ced the
first H olstein-Friesians to the provi nce. Their butt er was
shipped to the gold fields in two , five, and ten- po und
air tight cans.
Early reports listed Vancou ver Island as a prim e farming area. Indee d , Hi bben's British Columbia Directory of
1877 -78 notes of th e Cowich an area that "und er a judi cious system of farming there can be no doub t but that
goo d returns can be obtained from these land s as from
any part of th e continent of Ame rica."27 In Dun can, for
example, "prio r to 1900, when the town's popu lation
figures hovered in the high doub le digits, the engine of

Heffley Creek Creamery, 1916.
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Cream
Separator
In the early days we used the dash churn. It was some forty-six years ago that I got the first barrel churn
in the district. Few settlers had any dairy house or building just used to store milk - the milk was kept
anywhere. It might be placed alongside a barrel of fish or other food. The skimming of the milk was a
slow process which took the pioneer women a long time to accomplish. Our first advance was to the
"deep setting can" which held three gallons and was set in cold water at 45°F for twelve hours. This was
a saving of time and labour.
The settlers used the old upright churns for butter-making. and in early days printed it in round
prints much the shape of a saucer, without any mould to shape it. The same prints came later with a
mould. but were not adapted to shipment for any distance, and we wrapped the prints in cheesecloth.
That was before we got wax butter paper. Then came the round mould of two pounds and after that we
shipped in blocks ...
Our steamboat service was in many ways ahead of the railway. A ship would take our full box of
butter and charge for it, but bring back the empty box free of all charges. Some settlers who only
milked a few cows sent their butter to the local stores and took it out in trade. The two stores in
Victoria which took the greatest amount of Cowichan butter were Henry Saunders on Johnson Street,
and James Fell on Fort Street. The Cowichan Creamery was formed and installed a cream separator.
The creamery had milk wagons hauling the milk to the creamery separator, and then hauling the skim
milk back to the farms. The haulers only got about $35 per month for team and wagon. In a short time
this was changed and each farmer installed a cream separator at home and took the cream to the creamery.
The cream separator put dairying where it stands today. Because of it the many creameries developed,
and the Cowichan Creamery has been the greatest blessing to come to the Cowichan district.

John N. Evans.1936.
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prosperity was agriculture. All around Duncan, men
were clearing the land and planting crops. There seemed
to be no end to what the valley's rich soils and warm wet
climate would produce: tobacco, grapes, potatoes and
especially grass. Thick, sweet grass grew nearly yearround in the valley, reducing the need to lay in huge
crops for winter feed. The local climate was said to add
$70 a hectare to the value of farmland. There were more
dairy cattle in the Cowichan Valley than anywhere in
BC except the Fraser Valley. Milk, cream and butter
from cows fed on this rich pastureland were sought all
over the island. "28
Sometimes these returns in the form of vital and
prosperous settlements were strongly linked to the work
of individuals. In the Comox area, for example, the development of dairying was tied to the work of Alex
Urquhart, who arrived in the Comox Valley in 1871.
Other farmers were already there, like Duncan,
McNish, Wilson, Robb, Fitzgerald, and Thompson.
McNish was milking Shorthorns and he sold some of
his best cows to Urquhart in the summer of 1871. By
1877, this area was described as "an agricultural settlement, prosperous and contented. "29 By 1885, Jerseys
had come to the Comox Valley; indeed, Urquhart was
milking about 40 cows at this time and marketing his
butter to the Al Johnson company of Nanaimo.
In this area, butter was first put up in two pound
sacks sewn by local women. Later, the two pound roll
was made popular by imported California butter, and
the sack was replaced by this popular roll. Butter from
the Comox Valley was sold to miners in neighbouring
areas of Nanaimo , Wellington, and later Cumberland,

A.C. Wells and son, Edenbank Farm, Chilliwack, 1895.
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Early
Days
alEdenbanfi
Around Allen and Sarah's cabin (the
home of A.C. Wells and his wife.
Sarah) a vegetable garden grew in the
clearing. Potatoes. beans, and carrots,
wa11flowers and tall holl yhocks stood
against the house. At night a coal-oil
lamp burned in the window so that
Allen might more dearly see his way
up from the barn ... At daybreak the
work began. Allen toiled alone ...
The brush was slowly cleared from
the meadow lands where pasture,
marshy though it was, was sufficient
for the cattle in the field . When the
cows calved and there was milk in
quantity available, great skimming
pans were set in a cool and shady spot
while the cream rose to the surface.
Sarah would skim it off and churn it
into butter . The skim milk went back
to the calves, or to the pigs in the pen
behind the barn. At night, the hogs
were dosed within their sty to protect them from bears and wolves
which lurked in the surrounding
woods at night. The cattle were a
heavy breed, mostly of Durham
blood, originating on the Hudsons
Bay Company farm at Fort Vancouver by the Columbia River. F ema1es
were raised for milk production and
the males were castrated to become
beasts of burden on the Cariboo road,
or used for meat in the beef-hungry
gold fields of the interior .

Oliver Wells, 1967.

pr incipally th rough
the Hud son's Bay
Co mp any store. The
steamer Maud and
th e steamer Cariboo
Fly"also afforded
other outl ets for pro du ce of all descrip tions" and J. W ilson,
the trad er on th ese
boats "was well
kn own on th e East
coast of Vancouver
Island by all of the
A .C. Wells and Sarah Wells, Chilliwack, 1880s.
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old timer s."30
In 1891 , th e D ominion C ensus listed 6,500 farmers living in th e prova place noted for its excellent butter, reputed to be full
ince. 31 Mos t of these were mixed farmers - they didn 't
of flavour, and made in large quantities. Under Wells'
direction, the five-member Edenbank Creame ry was
specialize, bu t instead produ ced a range of different
estab lished in 1896, the first farmer's co-operat ive in
produ cts, includ ing mil k and bu tter, to feed th eir families and th en marketed th e surplu s at local stores. O thBritish Colum bia. By 1901, it boasted 72 members.
Another important early technology was the Babcock
ers, however, specialized early on and th e development
Tester, a device invented to measure the butte rfat conof th e cent rifugal cream separator in 1878 sudden ly
tent of milk. It allowed farmers to begin to keep demade it qui cker and easier for these farm ers to process a
greater volume of milk th an they could do by hand. By
tailed product ion records . De veloped , not surpr isingly,
1885, A.C. Wells of Chilliwack h ad imm ersed himself
by Dr . S.M. Babcock, the test was "based on the fact
that strong sulfur ic acid will dissolve all non- fatty solid
in learnin g this new techn ology throug h books, had
travelled to Ontario to hir e an expert cheese and butter
constituents of milk and othe r dairy products , and thus
enable the fat to separate on standing ."32 In order to test
maker, an d had ope ned a creamery to process his own
a sample of milk, the tester placed the bottl e ho lding
Edenb ank Farm milk. It didn't take long for the
the mixture of milk and acid into a centrifuga l machine
Chilliwack area to establish a name for itself: the British
and whirled the sample for four minutes. Hot water was
Columbia Directoryof 1892 proclaims Chilliwack to be
18

A portion of the milking herd of Mr.Thompson, Terra Nova (now part of Richmond), circa 1890 .
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added to bring the liquid fat into the graduated neck of
the test bottles, the sample was whirled again, and the
length of the column of fat, indicating the percentage of
fat, was read. This test remained a standard test well
into the second half of the twentieth century and, according to a 1911 manual called TestingMilk and Its
R.U. Hurford

TheFirst
Cream
Separator
intheComox
District,
1887
The first cream separator was
purchased from our old friend.
the late Mr. Wells of Chilliwack. about 1887 by Mr.
Urquhart. although he was very
sceptical about a machine's being
able to separate cream from
milk. He carefully weighed the
milk for two days previous to
trying out the separator and for
two days after. and found that
the actual churning of the cream
yielded II pounds more butter.
When the news circulated
around. a steady influx of visitors came to see this wonderful
machine. and soon an agent for
cream separators was appointed
in the district and they ceased to
be a novelty.

R.U. Hurford. 1925.

Products:a Manual for Dairy Students, Creameryand
CheeseFactoryOperators,Food Chemists,and Diary
Farmers,"any kind of milk can be tested by the Babcock
Test. Breed, periods of lactation, quality or age of the
milk are of no importance in using this method, so long
as a fair sample of milk can be secured." 33
In this early period , transportation of milk over great
distances was difficult, if not impossible. Road s were
poor or non-existent and the age of the railway was just
beginning. Local areas developed markets and local
sources of milk supply. Creameries also developed by
the end of the nineteenth century, such as the Delta
Creamery in Ladner, built in 1895 to serve the expanding metropolis of Vancouver. According to the Commonwealthnewspaper from New Westminster, this
proximity to Vancouver and good "land and climate"
made dairying a "paying industry. " In Richmond, for
example, "the farms ... have an air of comfort and
settlement which is often wanting in those situated in
the wooded sections. The large barns speak eloquentl y
of heavy crops and the ample stable accommodation
tells, without seeing the cows at all, that dairying is a
paying business. "34 Prosperity for farmers depended , not
just on quality products and fine herds , but on proximity to population. It would take the development of
reliable roads and railways to change this equation. •
20

r
Dr. S.M. Babcock, Inventor of the Babcock MilkTest.
From Testing Milk and Its Products: A Manual for Dairy
Students, Creamery and Cheese Factory Operators, Food
Chemists, and Dairy Farmers, 1911.
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i Greater
Prosperity
Test
Your
Cows

Lateat dairy Invention
of the aKe• Accurate
made in len than ten minutes.
For
circularA,
write CORNISH,
CURTIS
&
GREENE,
Fort AtkinM>n, Wl~oonata.

t.e.u

Ad for the BabcockTester. From Old Time Agriculture in
the Ads, 1970.
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Creamery at Port Hammond, 1907.
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A gathering in
Victoria, likely a
meeting of the
Farmers Advisory
Board of the B.C.
Dairymen's Association, circa 1920s. Left
to right:John W.
Berry, Belmont Farm,
Langley; Pete Moore,
Colony Farm,
Essondale; Henry
Rive, Dairy Commissioner, Victoria; Edwin
A.Wells, Edenbank
Farm, Sardis.
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The
Department
canHelp
Tell your farming troubles to
the department so that the men
familiar with your district may
be of help to you. This is your
department; it is here to assist
you in every way possible. If
your colts are not doing as well
as they should, or your trees not
growing as expected, ask the
department to help you. Your

inquiries and questions will be
given careful consideration by
men who know.

First issue of the Agricultural
Journal. March 1916.

T

he relationship between the support of government and the development of the dairy indu stry in British Columbia is a clear one. Through
their combined workings, the federal Department of
Agriculture and the provincial Department of Agriculture did much to assist early farmers. Through research,
extension work, and partnerships with the new Department of Agriculture at the University of British Columbia, these agencies developed close, constructive
relationships with farms and farmers. Both levels of
government were active in anticipating the needs of
early farmers in British Columbia and expanded offices
and staff to accommodate the movement of settlers to
remote areas of the province or to places where new
transportation systems made the large scale movement
of agricultural produce possible for the first time. Sometimes incentives to settlement were financial, such as the
deferred payments and low interest loans offered to returning veterans of the First World War with farming
aspirations.
The first Dominion Dairy Commissioner was appointed in 1890 and it was the mandate of his department to initiate programs and policies to support the
development of the dairy industry across Canada.
"Early federal initiatives included an iced butter railway
car service (1895), funding for cool cheese curing rooms
(1902) and the grading of butter and cheese for export
(1923) ." 1 Through its work at Agassiz Experimental
Farm, the federal Department of Agriculture did much
to assist early farmers who were "urgently in need of
information that would help them grow crops on previously uncultivated soils and under climactic conditions
24
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Jersey cow and handler, Saanichton Experimental

Station , circa 1930.
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Federal
Support
Farming is a complicated business. Many of the problems
connected with it arc as old as
agriculture itself and new problems arc arising constantl y.
Today. more than ever before ,
progress and success in farming
depend very largely upon the
facts as discovered by science,
and the application of these
facts to the problems confronting the farmers. Every member
of the staff has the interest of
agriculture at heart and welcomes the opportunity to serve.
Thegreatest good can only be
accomplished if farmers of the
country make the fullest possible use of the information and
services which arc available to
them.
Preface to Fifty years of
Progress on Dominion
Experimental Farms : 1886-1936.

Dominion Experimental Farm,Agassiz, 1898.
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only incompletely understood." 2
In 1894, the Provincial Department of Agriculture
was formed with the mandate to foster the growth of
agriculture in the province. Not only was it a clearinghouse of information on land improvement and animal
husbandry for early farmers, but it also passed legislation to guide the rights of producers and consumers.
Other support came from partnerships between government and communities: early farming associations
supported dairy families by sponsoring speakers, field
days, and exhibitions that contributed to the education
of the farm community and allowed opportunities for
the community to socialize. Associations, including the
BC Dairymen's Association and regional branches of the
Farmers' Institute and the Women's Institute, provided
26

forums for formal comparison of dairy animals and
products while bringing the community together to talk
and to do a little busines s.
Agassiz Experimental Farm

The Experimental Farm at Agassiz was one of five experimental farms provided for by the Government of
Canada in 1886 when it passed An Act Respecting Experimental Farm Stations. These stations were "established to serve the farming community and assist the
Canadian agricu ltural industry during its early development" 3 through research programs focussing on soil
management , crop production, animal productivity, and
food processing. By the fall of 1889, land was purchased
in Agassiz and Mr. Thomas A. Sharpe was appointed
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Agassiz
Experimental
Makes
World
Record
Farm
In 1923when Agassiz Segis May
Echo made a world's record of
14,030 kg of milk and 6Il kg of
butterfat in 365 days. the superintendent hosted a banquet and
dance, which was held in the loft
of the main barn. The guest of
honour, Agassiz Segis May
Echo. was paraded between the
tables and given a toast.

Agassiz Research
Station. 1886-1986.

Farm Employees , Dominion Exper imental Far m ,Agassiz , early 1920s. Back row, left to righ t: not identified , Mr . Lunt ,
Mr . Pennington, Alvin Ogilvie , C .B.A. Lovell, Nelson Hardy , Jim Fraser , not identified , not identified , G .C. Harper ,
Sam Stock, Isaac Duncan, Mr. Rancheau , not ident ified , Mr. Musselwhite . Centre row : Kenneth Ma cBean , Miss
Archibald , Miss R. Keene ,W .H . Hicks . Front row: not iden t ified , not identified , Alex McKay ,W.S . Moo re,Vernon Kuhn ,
AGASSIZ
RES
EARCH
STATION
,1886
-1986
not identified .

sup erin tendent. By 1911, with the appointment of P.H.
Moore as sup erin tendent, th e emp hasis at the farm
sh ifted from horticu lture to livestock operations. The
same year, the first Ho lstein-Friesians, consisting of 28
grade females and one purebred bull, were brought to
Agassiz, the beginnings of what would become a world
famous herd . WH . Hicks took over as superintendent
in 19 16, a posit ion he held for almost 40 years. In
192 1, dairy research was identified as a major research
emp hasis of the farm and the grade herd was dispersed ,
leaving on ly registered animals .
28

The British Columbia Department of Agriculture

The provincial government recognized early the need to
guide and support the development of agricu lture in
British Co lumbia . In 1873, an agriculture portfo lio was
drawn up under the Minister of Finance. In 1891 ,
James Anderson was named Collector of Statistics for
Agriculture under the Hon . J.H. Turner , then Minister
of Agriculture . According to Anderson , Turner appointed him to organize his office upon "realising the
importance of that branch of the public service which
up to this time had been relegated to obscurity . .. On

Dominion

Experimental

Farm , Agassiz, 1939.
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Harold Hicks

Harold
Hicks
A man of great agricultural
knowledge, W.H. Hi cks was
superintendent of Agassiz
from 1916to 1953. He was a
leader in community and
agricultural activities, and
was BC's third Canadian
Holstein Association president in 1947.In 1958, he was
elected MP.a position he
held until 1962. Mr Hick s
died in 1974 at the age of 85.

BC Holsteins. 1886-1983.

Di re ct ors of the BC Dairymen 's Association , 1910 . Back row, left to right:JamesTurner, Royal Oak,Victoria;J.M.
Ste ve s, Ste veston ;J. Evans , Duncan ;J.Thompson , Sardis. Fron t Row, left to right:W.H. Menzies, Pender lsland;Wm.
Dunca n, Comox; F.J.Bishop ,Victor ia; J.E. Buckingh am, Eburne; W .E. Scott, Department of Agriculture,Victoria; P.H.
Moo re, Dairy Commissioner, Victor ia.
BCFARM
MACHINERY
MUSEUM

assumin g office, I found absolutely nothing had been
done, not the scratch of a pen, no books or papers to
guide me. Wit hout approbation, clerks or an office, the
work was naturally arduous ... "4 The same year, Anderson wrote th e first ann ual report on agricu lture and
outlined some of the problems that settlers were having,
incl udin g "diseases and pests of fruit and vegetables,
wild horses ru nn ing at large in the ranching areas,
blocks of uncultivated land locked up by privat e companies, lack of water for irrigation, and no creameries or
cheese factories to buy farmers' milk. "5
30

In 1894 , recognizing that agriculture in the province
had develop ed enough to require that specific attention
be paid to the needs of farmers, the Department of Agriculture Act was passed to establish a D epartment of Agriculture to partner "with rural people to bring food to
the table of British Columbia consumers. This meant
finding ways to assist the new settlers to clear land, improve their crops and livestock, protect their har vest
from pests and diseases, and help market their prod ucts. "6 Extension work was deemed important by the
department even in these very early years, and it hired "a
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Letter from A. Peacock of Quick, B.C. to Mr. R. Abbott,
Manager of Nechako Creamery, 1928.
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Report
bytheDepartment
of
Agriculture
onProgress
in
Valley
theBulkley
The industrial depression prevalent
throughout the world is felt
keenly here owing principally to
the closing of the mines that are in
the surrounding mountains, and to
the shortage of orders for railway
ties which usually gives employment to many men, but it has not
affected the progressive dairymen
very much . The houses may not be
as luxurious as in some localities although radios are numerous
enough. The barns could be more
up-to-date possibly. but the fact
remains that these men are facing
and solving the problems that
confront them with common sense.
They ask for advice from the right
authority and they use the advice.
When Prince Rupert enjoys the
industrial expansion she expects
and the natural increase in popula tion which would follow, the
Bulkley Valley dairyman intends
to be ready to supply all the extra
milk and cream that will be needed.
He has pinned his faith on the cow,
"the Mother of prosperit y," and
she won't fail him.

Dairyingin the
Bulkley Valley.1931.

"Quality and Quantity": A picture taken at Dominion Experimental Farm,Agassiz, circa 1920.

number of lecturers to deliver papers on agricultu ral
topics in all districts where farmi ng cou ld be said to
have passed the pioneer stage." 7
In 1908, the work of th e Department of Agriculture
was divided into three branches: livestock, horticulture ,
and poultry. The dairy division was adde d in 19 12, the
same year that cow testing associations were estab lished.
The department's work was province-wide and attempted to reflect on and respond to regional issues in a
32
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timely manner. For examp le, "early reports from the
Fraser Valley indicated that milk production was highly
seasonal. Too much milk was produced in the spring
and summ er months when there was an abundance of
green grass, and too little in the winter months when
th ere was a shortage of feed. The department began to
promote silage making ... and purchased a 6 hp engine
and silage cutte r with an elevator mounted on a truck,
and offered to build and fill, free-of-charge, the first silo
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Pl ea se notify butte
cease to make Shi r custo mers as to
pment s of butt er . da te upon i.hi ch you

Progress
It took me seven daysof hard
riding to reachFort George to
Tclkwa.Now, with the advent
of the railway,it is only an
overnighttrip.

Report of H.E Walker.
DistrictAgriculturalist.
Telkwa.1913.

in each Farmers' Institute district . In the first year, five
silos were erected and filled. This success led to the purchase of a second silo-filling unit and both units were
placed under the direction of a silo demonstrator. In
five years, 200 silos were in operation in the Fraser Valley and Vancouver Island. As predicted, the feeding of
silage to dairy cows in the winter months further increased milk production." 8
The department worked to improve the quantity of
milk and butterfat produced in the province by assisting
farmers to develop local cow testing associations, beginning in 1913. The department employed cow testers
who travelled from farm to farm talking to farmers
about their herds, taking a sample of milk from each
cow, and testing the sample for its butterfat content.
These comprehensive records on the production of each
cow in a herd made it possible for farmers to make their
decisions about selection not just on the basis of intuition, but in combination with fact. Regional branches
of the Cow Testing Association were the precursors of
the Dairy Herd Improvement Association (DHIA).
Other provincial initiatives were not as successful in
the long term. In the early 1920s, for example, the department attempted to assist northern dairy farmers to
secure markets for their milk by opening a creamery in
Quesnel as well as the Nechako Valley Creamery in
Vanderhoof. It was closed in 1928 , amidst the protest of
local farmers .
The department paid a good deal of attention to development in "new" areas of production. In a memorandum , likely dated 1929 , surveying "the Economic
Factors of Butter Fat Production in BC," H.R. Hare
34
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Letter from A., T., and G. Campbell, Moricet~wn, to .the
Manager of the Nechako Creamery, expressing their
concerns about a possible plant closure, 1927.
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Herdsman
atColony
Farm
I started at Colony Farm in 1949. I was raised on a farm in Prince Edward Island and served in the armed
forces during the Second World War. When I came back, I wanted to be a herdsman with dairy cattle. I
helped my father for a few months in the summer trying to make up my mind what I was going to do. I
came to BC because BC paid the highest wages.
I was hired as a milker at Colony Farm. Later, I was hired as a herdsman and was responsible for taking care of the herd - the milking and the breeding and everything involved with the dairy herd. At
Colony Farm. they had pigs and sheep and fruit and vegetables, and so there was somebody in charge of
every section. The whole staff was around 50 - that was the field crew, the crew for the piggery. the
sheep. and the office staff.
In the old days. there were mental hospitals all across Canada. Every mental hospital had a farm and
they had two purposes for the farm - to provide good food for the patients and also to provide some
type of work and exercise for them. The patients used to do a lot of work. The farm didn't supply all of
the food to the hospital. but it supplied a lot of it. We used to slaughter about 30 pigs a month and that
pork all came into the hospital. The dairy had a complete processing plant. The milk was pasteurized and
bottled in various sizes for the hospital and cream was provided. They didn't do butter or cheese or any
other dairy products. Just milk and cream. They grew a lot of potatoes and vegetables. All the bull
calves were raised for veal and that veal came back to the hospital.
Some patients were good enough to be working on their own at certain ;obs. Other patients were put
into gangs with a nurse from the hospital in charge. They did a lot of work - they shoveled snow in the
winter time , they picked the potatoes and vegetables, they helped stack the hay. I had some real good
patients over the years that worked in the barns.
The entire place was more or less burnt down in 1947 - called the "big fire." It burnt the big arena.
They lost the horses. Previous to that there were lots of other fires. And there were other fires in later
years. In 1975 or 1976, there was a fire in the calf barn. All the calves were in pens - about eight to a pen.
When I saw that the fire was starting, I went along and opened the gates and kicked them out of the barn.
At one barn with Dutch doors, the top was open and the bottom was closed. When I went to reach over
the top of the door to unlatch it, the top was so hot that I couldn 't. I kicked the door in. I got the calves
out and I pulled the door shut, but I couldn't latch it. All those calves went back in and they all burned
to death.
The mo st animals - cows, calves and bulls - I had to look after at one time was 555 head. It scaled
down a little bit from that. We milked as many as 250 cows. It would fluctuate a bit over the years.
Colony Farm was closed in 1983. I hated to see a life's work dispersed like that. That's 17 years ago. I
guess that there isn't an animal living that's got the Colony prefix.

Bill Howe. 2000
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m akes special not e of th e area from Qu esnel north to
Prin ce George and of th e valley west of Prince Geo rge.
"Th is is th e newest dairying area in BC, and has the
greatest possibiliti es," he wr ites, because "a very small
proport ion of the farm land has been cleared and farm s
are quit e scatt ered. "9 But th e area was not with out difficult ies, he notes, for while "a ma rket for a limi ted qu antity of farm produ cts is provided by th e sm all cities of
Prin ce Rup ert and Prin ce George and a few towns, th e
two creamer ies that are operating within th e area find it
difficult to assembl e econom ically." 10 As well, th e area
has long wint ers and a short frost-free season , so "the
marketing of butt er is difficu lt. T he butter pro duced
durin g th e summ er season meets comp etition from th e
trade th at necessarily imp orts from oth er sections during th e wint er." 11 Man y farm ers, then, found it necessaty to suppl ement th eir income with work off the
farm , by wo rking in th e woo ds in the wint er, or by finding som e oth er sour ce of revenue.
Colony Farm

In 1910 , th e dairy herd at Colony Farm was starte d on
th e banks of the Fraser River in conjuncti on with the
establishment of th e provincial psychiatric h ospital at
Essondale. Wh ile th e early h erd began with 70 randoml y selected females, "onl y a few of this original
group lived to make a lastin g imprint on th e herd." 12
P.H. Moore was appo int ed supe rint end ent in 19 16, and
"he emb arked on a lin e breed ing program with in the
herd that stressed high prod uctio n and approved type"
and as one com ment ator stated, "th ose th at didn't make
histo ry, made h ambur ger." 13 Moo re's attenti on to herd

One of the original buildings at Colony Farm, used for patient housing, offices, and
staff cafeteria .
BILLHOWE
COLLECT
ION

Horse arena with dorms and offices upsta irs, Colony
Farm.
BILLHO
WECOLLE
CTION

Barns at Colony Farm.

Entrance to Colony Farm.

Three foundation cows purchased in 1912 by Dominion
Experimental Farm, Agassiz, from J.M Steves.
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Colony
Farm
For many years. the names of
Colon y Farm and Pete Moor e
were synonymous in the public
mind . Colon y was one of Western
Ca nada's claims to distinction and
the man behind it was Perc y
Homer Moore. universally kno wn
as "Pete. "

GrantMacEwan. 1952

Colony Farm and Essondale , 1920s .
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development meant that after 1920 very few bulls and
no new females were brought into the herd. "For a period of thirty years, only four bulls were bought.
Moore's line breeding program worked, and some of the
most outstanding Ho lsteins in North America were
developed at Co lony Farm." 14
Some important sires of this period were Hazelwood
HeiloSir Bessieand Sir RomeoMildred Colantha- the first
two Century Sires of Canada. Important dams were
ColonyFletaHeiloand ColonyFloodColantha,All-Time
All-American Three-Year-O ld. Pete Moore's hard work
and the exceptional quality of the Colony Farm herd were
recognized when it received the Holstein-Friesian Asso38

ciation of Canada's first Master Breeder award in 1930.
Art Ha y took over as farm superintendent after
Moore 's retirement in 1948 for a period of four years.
At that time , WB. Richardson took over the helm, with
Bill Howe as herdsman, and continued to build on the
strong tradition of excellence. T he Colony Farm herd
was dispersed in 1983.
Farming Associations

There are many associations, some of which conti nue to
th e present day, that supported the building of a professional community of dairy farmers. The BC Dairymen's
Association was chartered in 1894 and worked to bring
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Director's
Reporr
tolheBC
Dairymen's
Associalion,
1908
or1909
It gives us great pleasure to repor t
that for the last year. there has
been a steady increa se in the dair y
products manufactured in the prov ince, that milkand cream have been
delivered to the factorie s in im proved condition , and the market
returns for dair y product s have
greatl y increased over the previous
year. Whilethere has been an advance in price . owing to th e better
and more unifo rm quality of butter
manufactured, yet we urg e the
dairymen to still greater effort, as
there is yet much roo m fo r improvement in th e methods of handling and carin g for the mi lk or
cream befor e it is delivere d to the
factories . We would also like to
point out that many of the butter
makers might be more pains taking
in keeping the ir premi ses in a neat,
sanitary cond ition , thu s settin g a
good exampl e to their patro ns. We
would urge th e dairyme n of the
province to weigh and test each
cow's milk. keep a recor d of every
cow's performa nce, so that unpro fitable animal s may be weede d out,
when the y may be replaced by
animals whi ch will give a pro fit of
the food con sumed. By follo wing
such a system the profits and pro duce of a herd may be double d.

Delegates , BC Dairyme n's Association annual convention,Victoria

the concerns of milk producers to government . According to its constituti on, "the object of the Association
shall be to encourage the impro vement of the milk , butter, and cheese industries in the province of British Columbia. "15The Dair ymen's Association sponsored a
range of speakers on topics pertin ent to dair y farmers.
In 1895, at one of the very earliest meetings, it was
noted that "Mr. R.H. Caswell read a paper on care and
hand ling of milk and exhibit ed a Babcock Tester." 16 At
40

, 1910.

BCFARM
MACHINERY
MUSEUM

the association's annual general meeting in 1908, Dr.
Knight, "veterinary surgeon and inspector for the
Dairymen's Association," spoke about his inspection of
400 farms and dairies in the province. According to the
minutes, "his chief theme was the spread of Tuberculosis
all over the country, and what might be done to eradicate or alleviate this disease including the enforcing of
cleanliness in the dairy and stable, plenty of space, sunlight and fresh air." 17 The Director's Report of the same
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Expense claim to BC Dairymen's
Association to attend Farmers'
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Berry, 1928 .
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Minutes of first meeting of BC Dairymen 's Association of BC , 1894.
J.W. Berry. Expense claim, 1928.
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Elmore
T.Paull
Remembers
Shortly after we moved to Agassiz. I got a ;ob milking test cows four times a day at the Agassiz
Experimental Farm, where I worked for three years. In 1927. Superintendent Harold Hicks
suggested that we take our herd to the shows and offered me time off to help show them so
about one week before the Vancouver Fair I went home to help. At that time, we had 21 head and
we took 14 to the fairs. We showed at Vancouver, then Victoria, then back to the Chilliwack
Fair. then New Westminster. then home. At Vancouver, we met Art and Al Hay who were
showing the D.A. McPhee herd from Vankleek Hill. Ontario. McPhee's herd sire, Sir Francy
MercenaBurke.had been All American Three-Year-Old the year before. The Experimental
Farm was showing TsussieRajah.a bull they had purchased the year before in a BC Holstein
Breeder's sale from Henry Bonsall and Sons of Westholme. one of the pioneer herds on Vancouver Island. There was quite a lot of betting the night before the show as to which bull would
win. but Sir Francywas the winner. I do not remember who the ;udge was, and I'm still not sure
if the right bull won. They could have gone either way. TsussieRajahproved to be only a fair
breeding bull. but was a nice bull to handle. Horatio Webb of Sardis. an elderly man. rode him
in the stock parade. He had won several grand championships for the Bonsalls before Agassiz
bought him. When they were fitting him for the shows. they used to give him a couple of buckets of milk. night and morning. I don't know how much he would have drank if it had been given
him. It really put the bloom on him. His hide was ;ust like silk.
On the night before the Vancouver show, while we were watching the lines. Art and Al Hay.
and my father and I talked almost all night. They were showing a son of Francynamed Texal
Burke of Crystal Springas a ;unior yearling. His dam was a daughter of a then Canadian champion. We made a deal to buy him after the Victoria Fair. as they were going south from there to
Puyallup and Spokane. He was Junior Champion at Vancouver and Victoria, and then Junior
Champion for us at Chilliwack and New Westminster. There was lots of competition. Besides
the McPhee herd. there were Colony Farm. Agassiz Experimental Farm. Frasea Farms, Harry
Brown of Surrey. Bill Woods from Surrey. J.H. Mufford and Sons from Milner, and J.W. Berry
and Sons of Langley. At Victoria. Ralph Rendle was showing some and Raper Brothers, also of
Victoria. had a small string. They both retailed their own milk. At Chilliwack. A.W. Annis and
Son had some nice cattle and Hogg Brothers (Reuben and Clarence) of Agassiz had a few. Most
of the herds that showed at Vancouver were at New Westminster. and the Laing Herd from Sea
Island was also there. Another important Sea Island herd was that of Captain Erskine and Son.
Later they moved to Ladner where they bred some excellent cattle.

BC Holsteins. 1886-1983.
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year urged farmers to work to control this disease because "the checking, or eradicating, of bovine tuberculosis is one of the greatest problems that the dairymen of
BC have had to face. We can not close our eyes, or
think lightly of it. Each year sees a wider spread of the
disease, causing a greater loss to the breeders and claiming more victims among our fellow men. Therefore we
earnestly ask that each dairyman have his cattle tested
and clean the dread disease out of the herd before it is
too late, and the herd, which has taken years of patient
toil and care to build up, becomes a loss." 18
Like the Dairymen's Association, the Farmers' Institute was supported by the Department of Agriculture as
a way to represent farmers and their interests to government and to provide extension education to farmers in
British Columbia. In 1897, an organizer from Ontario
came west to help set up the first chapters of the Farmers' Institute; the Surrey-Langley Farmers' Institute and
the Richmond Farmers' Institute were both chartered
before the year was out. By 1909, there were 8,000
members in the province participating in meetings,
shows, short courses , lectures, and research. By 1912, 77
institutes had been formed. The Department of Agriculture was pro-active when it came to signing farmers up,
as the following excerpt from WE. Walker's Annual
Report of 1917 suggests. He complains that "to organize Farmers ' Institutes in the Cariboo, we travelled by
boat 110 miles down the Fraser River, and 250 miles by
model 'T', horseback and buggy - some in snow 14
inches deep, only to find when we arrived in Clinton not a single farmer showed up for the meeting. Successful meetings were held at Quesnel, Soda Creek , 150
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2 . 30

P . M.

Address: "Community
Breeding."-\V.
T. McDONALD, Provincial Live-stock Commissioner.
Presentation of Dairy Farm Competition Trophies
and Medals and B .C. Record of Performance Cups.
4.QQ

P.M,

P.M.

the

By-products

of the

Poultry

In-

P .M .

Popular illustrated address: "Dairy Inspection."
-L . W . HANSON, Deputy Dairy and Food Com-.
missioner, Seattle, Wash.

Program of speakers, BC Dairymen's Association
convention, 1913.
BCARSGR510

A.M .

P.M .

TERRY, Provincial
8 .30

of the Dairy Cow."

Address : " Business
Methods
for the Dairy
Farmer."-THOS.
CuNNmGHAM , Mgr . Farm Dept . ,
\Vestem Fuel Co., Nanaimo.

Address: "Improving
the Dairy Herd. "-F. H.
SCRIBNER, U.S. Bureau of Animal Industry, Wisconsin, U.S .A.
Address ·:

F. ·J. BISHOP

11.QQ

31ST .

A . M.

Address : " The Management
-H UGH VAN PELT.

Address: "Forage Crops. "-P. H. MOORE, Supt.
Dominion Experimental Farm, Agassiz.
3 .30

JANUARY

9.30

Address: "The Dairy Sire. "-HUGH
formerly Iowa State Dairy Expert.

m THE

:

FRIDAY,

Opening address: Hrs WORSHIP THE MAYOR.
Address: F. J. BrsHOP, President.
Business meeting : election of officers .

2.30

PRESIDENT

30TH ,

A.M .

11.QQ

TO BE HELD
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Address: " Cow-testing
SCRIBNER,
7 . 30

P.M.

Assoc iations . " -

F. H.

P .M.

Address : " Milk and its Products in Relation to
Health ." -DR. A. P . PROCTOR, Vancouver, Chairman Royal Milk Commissi on.
8.30

P .M .

9 . 30

P.M .

Business resumed.
Informal Banquet.
The HON. PRICE ELLISON, Minister of Agriculture, and MR. W. E. SCOTT, Deputy Minister, are
expected to attend and give addresses during the
Convention.

The
Women's
Institute
Works
toImprove
the
Conditions
ofRural
Life
The ob;ccts of the Society arc
to improveconditions of rural
life, so that settlement may be
permanentandprosperousin the
farmingcommunities:
a} by the study of home economics, public health. education andbetter schools,
legislation, immigratio.n,
local neighbourhoodneeds,
andsocial andindustrial
conditions;
b} by makingthe Institutea
social andeducationalcentre andthe meansof welcoming new settlers;
c} by encouragementof agriculturalandother local and
home industriesfor
women.

Declarationof Association.
Otter Womens Institute.1921.

Mile, 100 Mile and Ashcroft." 19
The Department of Agriculture further supported
development of farmland by buying stumping powder
by the railcar load and then selling it at cost to Farmers'
Institute members. Indeed, in some areas of the province, after veterans had returned home from the First
World War and taken up land , residents noted that land
clearing with stumping powder was proceeding at such
a pace that it sounded as if the war had been transplanted to Canadian soil.
The Women's Institute was also supported by the
provincial Department of Agriculture as a way of developing an agricultural network in the province and making sure that farm families had the information and the
social and community support structure to succeed,
especially in remote areas. Introduced to British Columbia in 1909, the WI spread rapidly: by 1910, 30
branches had been formed and approximately 1,300
members had joined. A provincial Women's Institute
Advisory Board was formed to give women a voice in
Victoria, to promote better education and support for
rural families, and to create workable health services for
rural areas. The Women's Institute Report, contained in
the 1913 Annual Report of the Department of Agriculture, lists speakers and demonstrators available to give
lectures to Women's Institute branches. Among others,
Mrs. S. Davies, a graduate of Warwick Agricultural College for Ladies, residing at 210 Grant Street in Vancouver, was willing to give lectures on "poultry, dairying ,
floriculture, and market gardening ." Her peer, Miss
Gerrard of Royal Oak, would travel to lecture on
"Dairying for Women" and "The Travelling Dairy." 20
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Hazelmere Women's Institute Declaration of Association, circa 1911.
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c.,
June , 1 9 18 .

To Our Churning

Cream Shi ppers.

Gentlemen:
With a view to effecting
improvement in t h
we f i nd i t
d .
e qua l ity of our B. C.
Creamery Butter
.
•
e v 1sa ble to a dopt the moder n s ystem of
payi ng tor cream on a QUALITYBASIS .
At the present time
rec e i ved here in an overripe

or the h
v ,o
c urni ng cre am has
co nqi tion .

9""'-

been

We have decided to adop t the system
of CREA.IIGRA
DING, which
proved so satisfactory
to both patron and
• • .a
creamery i n Al ber t a '
Sask atch ewan and Mani t b
0 a , ....
ie approved by thee
0
::,ent of Agricu l ture , and in future
• • Departas follows: we •ill
credit
our shi ppe rs

h

USE
CXL
STUMPING
POWDER
TOOBTAIN
THE
BEST
RES
UL
TS
Ask the Secretar y of the In sti t ut e In
your di strict
for full information
or
write

J'OR J'lRST GRADE
--:-""='--==::::!:....:O~J'c.....!CRE.UI~~
testing
not less t ha n 2 5-~
over 4 ' a cidity very mild and tree from
. and not
•i ll pay a dASE PRICE i
undesirable
fl a vor s , we
• n accor dance wit h the market
i
FOR
pr ce of bu tter .
SPECIAL GRADECREAi!te s ting not less
<o:i;, swee t or praottcal l •
t
than 25% and no t over
, • •• • • clean and fr
t
f levora , we • i ll pay 2
ee rom lllldeairable
cen t s pr emium above the BASE PRICE.
FOR SECONDGRADECREAJIcla ssed
es being overripe
or st ··ong
flavo red or t
oo 1 ow in t est •e • i ll
pay 2 cents
PRICE.
less th e n th e BASE
Any cream re i
ce ved i n a co nd i tion unfit
for the ma nufacture
creamery butter •ill be retur ned
et shipper ' s expen s e.
We t rust
You •ill
be encour ad
use every precaution
possible
t
88
by the premium off er ed t o
o keep yo
sweet and by s o doin
ur cream clean
cool and
g co-oper a te
i
•
And va lue r
w th us in raisin
h
gt e reput ation
o our local produc t in
r ro:n ot her s ource s .
•
compet1t1on With butter
1
mp orted
cf

Canadian
Explosives,
Ltd.
Room 913 Birks

as

Building

Yours fP ithtully,

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Stumping

Powper

Booklet
Request

Mailed F r ee

A. P . SLADE & CO.
VANCOUVER CREAJa:Ry
CO., LTD
.
DAVID ~?ENCER co~.
'"-" 1•1ERYDEPT.
FRASER VALLEY DAIRY.

on

I' • B.:;uis ic CO.

Advertisement

for stump ing powder sold by Farmers

Institutes.
DAIRYWORLD
COLLECTION
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Vancouver area creameries
quality basis, 1918.

adopt system of paying for cream on
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weAreNot
MilMng
cows

torHonour
andGlor)
What
ForThen?
Do we mt·1k cows because we
1
to keep ourse ves
love themfo;:he wrist and finger
busy or
. ?1
streng t hening exercises. · o or
the creameries running
keep
ft? Presumably
for our own pro t .
for profit .R.

BC Department

f. we.
9 or 1940.
of Agriculture. 193

Delegates

.
. Convention,
t o Wester n C anada Dairy 46

ent of Agriculture , 1929.
sponsore d by the Departm
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OR.EGON

STATE

#CIIOO.L

AGRJCUL

OF AGR.ICVLTtJR•

TUR.AL

AND

R.IpBRJMi:NT

Fourteen
Fords
Wher eas in earli er time s, officials
of the Department of Agriculture
travelling from place to place in
the cours e of carry ing out their
dut ies had to rely upon rail transportation and the horse and
buggy. many were now making
use of motor vehicles. By 1920,
the department was operating
"four teen Fords and one Over land." In that year, these were
driven a total of some 61,000
mil es at an average overall cost of
;ust over seven cents per mile.

MM Gilchrist.
it History of the
British Columbia
Department of
Agriculture."1966.

COLLEGE
l!ITATJO!of

CORVALLIS

I
Mr. Henry Rive

Departm9nt ot Agr i culture
Victoria,

De~r llr.

British

I arrived

I
I

Columbia

Rive :
F.:x,penaes or p 11 B
• • randt incurred 1
c. to addreu
n travelling
to
Western Canada Z..i
February l:S, 1929.
ry Convention.

home at midni

told by the good wite that I ght l:at night and waa immediately
Ways and W:eAll.11
Committee ot was ue at a hearing: be~ot'e the
have just had time to et
our legislature
tonight.
I
.few minutes will leave g tor
material together and w1thin a
re gred not being able to sta e atate capitol.
While I
home 1'hen I did.
Y over I am glad that I came

Va.ncouYer B.

1h

very

I want to say to you that
much.
I have attended

I

enjoyed

or:~s

my brief

Feb. 12

sojourn

ditf'erent
kinda o£ dairy ta a great •w N,om-entions ot ·
in the eta.tea and outside
and manufacturing
men here
I have never seen interest
di ~ purely scientific
meetinge
I have seen on my two Tbits
sp ayed equal to that which
to Brithh
Columbia.
While I
spent a nU111.berof hours or
::e
or the auistant.s
here 'in
t~e and Uoed the time ot'
s material
to gether in order
e epartment in getting
amply repaid tor my et'torts •
to pre a ent to you I feel

0:

I

Railroad fare f'T,
Va.ncouYer, B. c. ~ Corva11 i s, Oregon to
Ta.xi in Portland
return.
Parlor,
Portl
Dinner on tr ~nd to Seattle
Sleeper from a Sn
Feb. 13 Taxi at VancoU:attle
to Vancouver
at V: er
Breakhat
Luncheon at V ancoUTer
Breakfast at ancouyer
Hotel at Vanc!:;;uver
~~:;o:t

I encloae my expense acco
more then I anticipated
i th unt lfflioh has amounted to
s ecured a receipt
.t'rorn th n
e beginning:.
I have juat
think Will take care of t:e l:cal railrood
station
which I
h.ractorill
y an d t here are Puranapcrtation
atfiir
satalso
attached.
lman arx! hotel receipts
With best personal
f'ul year's work, I remai~egards

and •ishes

tor a sucoeu-

Yo~~y,AL)

P.~~(~
PliB:1,!P

Protessor

0/

Dairy

llusba:nd.ry

Enc.

Letter from P.M. Brandt to Henry Rive,
Department of Agriculture, regarding
his speaking engagement at the
Western Canada Dairy Convention in
Vancouver, 1929.
BCARSGR510
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Holstein
Herd
AtUBC

The University of British Columbia

University of British Columbia,
home of one of Canada's best Ayrshire herds, has now been given the
foundation of a Holstein herd
through the generosity of breeders
in the province. The presentation
of 32 heifers was made on May 4th
at the annual field day of the BC
Holstein Branch.
WH. Hicks, secretary-£ieldman,
who had been responsible, along
with Dr. J.C. Berry. for the selection of the heifers, made known
the list of donors: Ten were from
Colony Farm, three from J. Grauer
6 Sons, two from Les Gilmore and
one each from Arrowsmith Farms,
Archie Barker, Harry S. Berry.
Wm. C. Blair, Harry Bose 6 Sons,
Robt. W. Bridge. H. Leslie Davis,
Agassiz Experimental Farm,
Giacomazzi Bros., Houston Estate,
Henry T. Jensen, Tony Lagemaat,
Frank W. Machell, S.J.
McKimmon. North Star Farms,
Ralph 6 Gordon Rendle and James
Threlfall. All but five of the group
are bred heifers and all breeders
present were impressed by the
quality of the donations.
TheHolstein-F riesian Journal.

By Al Tuchsherer

June 1956.

In the early 1900s, many in the agricultural community
believed that BC needed a school to work with the Experimental Stations to give people an opportunity to become more knowledgeable about the science and practice
of agriculture. This thought became a reality in 1914
with the appointment of Dr. Leonard Klinck as the University of British Columbia's first Dean of Agriculture. It
was Dean Klinck's responsibility to build a faculty that
would reflect, support, and enhance British Columbia's
diverse agricultural activities. In 1918 Professor Wilfred
Sadler left McGill University to establish the Department
of Dairying at the University of British Columbia.
An early priority of the department was the development of extension programs and short courses. Extension courses were set up as field days for farmers in rural
parts of the province. Organized and taught by faculty
members, short courses were several days to several
weeks in length and were usually held at the university
in the winter months. When the constraints of the Depression and high travel costs made it difficult for the
University to offer rural field days, an extension initiative in the form of weekly radio lectures was introduced.
These radio lectures, produced in partnership with the
agricultural division of BC Electric, were available as
Friday night bulletins to "forward thinking farmers who
wished to make use of the information. "2 1
Research expanded throughout the 1920s and into the
1930s under the guidance of Dean Frederick M. Clement. In 1928, Dean Clement served as chairman of a
royal commission on milk, an investigation into BC's
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combative dairy industry . Professor Sadler and Dr. N.S.
Golding studied the development of varieties of cheese
suited to the resources of BC's rural farmers.
Beginning in the 1930s, Blyth Eagles assumed responsibility for the training of students in the Dairy
Department. Eagles graduated from the UBC's Department of Agriculture in 1922, became a professor in
1929, and became Dean of agriculture in 1949. Eagle's
research focused on the quality control of milk and milk
products and the mineral content and nutritional value
of BC milk.
The 1950s marked a period of technological and scientific advancement for the dairy industry. At this time the
dairy short course was adapted and developed to meet the
changing demands of the province's dairy industry. Topics
included pasteurization, quality tests for milk, plant practices, bacteriology, chemistry, Babcock testing, ice cream
making, and applied dairy bacteriology. In 1950, Dr. J.R.
Campbell studied the quality grading of milk and designed a procedure that was later to be employed by the
province's new Milk Act.
Over the second half of the century, agricultural studies at UBC have shifted focus. The university farm on
the Point Grey site was eliminated and the herd transferred to the Agassiz Experimental Station. Programs
have become more degree oriented . Today, the Faculty
of Agricultural Sciences "focuses its teachings and research on food security and land use management. Its
core values are grounded in the concept of sustainability
- balancing ecology, economy and community to provide for .. . the care and conservation of plants, animals,
soil and water. "22 •

Unloading the first Ayrshire herd, port ofVancouver, 1929.This herd came to
UBC from Scotland.To allow broader research and to give students exposure
to different breeds, Holsteins and Jerseys were later added to the UBC herd.
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Extension courses in rural BC and short courses at the university were considered

Deans of Agriculture, left to right, the new dean Michael Shaw,
early dean Dr. F.M. Clement, former dean Dr. LS. Klinck, also
former president of the university, and retiring dean Blythe
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an important

service. Here , a lecture is underway, circa 1930s.
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C HAPT ER III

Salesmen balancing
their accounts in the
checking-in room at
Dairyland's 8'h
Avenue plant, 1948.
Drivers on left:
D.R. Setter,
P.L.Bergh,
E.R. Evans ,
J.Thomson,
F.Brooks,
J.Gordon,
P. Humphries,
J.T.Gavin.
On right:
A.Turley, D.H.
Whiteford,
G. T. Blackman,
E.G.Meade,
O.F.Tuffer,
J.P.Davis,
S.L Gray (Inspector),
G.G. England.
Standing:
W.C . Pownall, cashier;
F.B. Durrant, driver;
J. Stothard, driver;
T.G . Kennedy,driver;
J.A . Carson, route
manager;
H.C. McBride, sales
desk.
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NOCJ\
Memories
By f Saunders of Vernon. 1965
I remember. I remember.
How forty years ago.
The dairy farmers at that time.
Were wondering where to go.
For where to sell their butter then.
They really did not know.
I remember. I remember,
Those grim days of old.
When poverty stood facing us.
And hearts f clt pretty cold.
When NOCA's little group. ;ust formed
Gave us a hand to hold .
I remember. I remember.
The cream cans on the rack.
And some did hold a hundred pounds
To strain a poor man's back.
And how poor Nelson had to do
The work of power ;ack.
I remember. I remember ,
When Lumby had a fire.
On Shield's high verandah
Cream cans popped even higher .
But when this was straightened out
With NOCA's helping hand.
Somehow the farmer muddled through
And stayed upon his land.
I remember, I remember,
'Round Hallowc'en. one day.
A Lumby grocer y man who liked
To ;oin in pranks and play.
He took the empt y cans and climbed

A telephone pole nearby
And draped the cans on many nails
From low right up to high .
T'was like a fruiting marrow vine
A funny thing to sec,
But who took all those cream cans down
Is lost in history.
I remember. I remember.
The British Dairy Queen
Who toured our valley here and said
This was the best she'd seen.
And she should know. young tho ' she was.
Her training had been keen.
I remember. I remember ,
At Salmon Arm. one year,
The girl who's now our much loved Queen,
Walked to a thunderous cheer,
We gave her a great big NOCA cheese
To give them "Palace Cheer ."*
I remember, I remember .
How NOCA did expand.
And then they called it SODICA
And spread out o'er the land
And the day it paid its millionth brick
And didn't that feel grand?
Yes, we remember the older days
When things were not so hot,
So you young farmers of today
Make much of YOUR lot!
Back SODICA for all it's worth
Give ALL THE HELP you've got.

*The Prince ss (later Queen Elizabeth) and Prince Philip were so interested the y overstayed their schedule. The
train began to move and the aides ;umped on the train without picking up Prince Philip"s coat and NOCA
Cheese . A veteran called out "'your cheese, Sir,'" and Prince Philip ;umped off the back of the train. grabbed the
cheese and his coat. waved them at the crowd and popped back on the train just as it was ready to pull out.
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ilk cooperatives developed in British Co lum bia around the tu rn of the twentiet h
cent ury to allow pro du cers to share the expenses and labo ur of pro du cing milk. T h ey also allowed
farmers in some areas to gain pro tection from the distributo r-con trolled fluid milk ma rket. According to W J.
Park of Pitt Mea dows, "th ese Western farmers had to
make up their min ds whether they were going to accept
th e lower pr ice or let other milk come into compet ition.
Th e distribu tor had a club over the produ cers." 1
Early farmers in British Col umbi a were limi ted by
th e difficulties of transporting a fresh pro du ct like milk
over the great distances between towns . Most farmers
sold their milk very close to ho me. Cooperatives not
only made marke tin g on a larger scale possible for many
farm ers, but th ey also made it possible to meet increasing calls by cons um ers for qu ality cont rol of milk and
for some meas ure of stand ardization . Retu rns from cooperatives prov ided small farmers with the financia l
securi ty th ey needed to up grade th eir herds and to expand th eir ope ration s.
In 1901, there were six coopera tive creameries in
British Col um bia: at Del ta, Chi lliwack, Victoria,
Cow ichan, Co mox, and Armstro ng. T he oldest cooperative creamery was the Cowic han Creamery Association , found ed in 188 5. T he largest cooperatives in th e
prov ince were th e Fraser Valley M ilk Producers' Association (FVMPA), th e Shu swap Okanaga n Dairy Ind usty
Cooperative Association (SODICA), and the Island
Farms Coopera tive Association. T he FVMPA began in
19 13 but did no t do business un til 19 17, eventua lly
takin g in th e Chilliwack, Armstrong, and Comox

1111

Armstrong

Creamery, "the home of Armstrong

Cheese,"

1940s.
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The
Creston
Valley
Dairy farming in the Kootenays immediately after the war had changed little since the thirties. I arrived in
Creston in the summer of 1948 following six weeks of herd management responsibilities at the Abbots ford airport after the great Fraser Valley flood . Dair y farming was one of the principle sources of farm
income in the region, with income mainly derived from cream shipments. Fluid milk producers with certi fied premises were the minority members of the Creston Valley Cooperative Creamer y Association. The
industry had many inherent problems to overcome before significant economic progress could be made,
including on-farm genetic deficiencies in dairy stock, nutritional inadequacies, antiquated milking systems,
and above all, major marketing problems. On-farm problems could be resolved providing there was a commensurate price response from the marketing agency to offset the expense of new investments. The Co -op
was only able to pay a very low price for fluid and butterfat, certainl y one of the lowest prices in the province at the time. As I recall, the farmers were paid about three dollars per hundredweight, less membership
deductions of several kinds.There were constant complaints about net backs of $2.75 for standard milk and,
common to many areas, skepticism about the integrity of the butterfat test .
Cream shippers experienced a tremendous increase in deliveries during the early spring and summer
months which tailed off rapidly at the beginning of winter. Cows were bred to fre shen in late March
and early April and to complete their lactations seven or eight months later. There were some days in
the middle of winter that the Co-op scarcely had enough milk to meet its fluid requirement for home
delivery. The creamery was a butter producing facility and most cream shippers had off-farm employment in nearby forestry or mining operations and were milking a few cows as a secondar y source of
family income . It was obvious that producer prices would have to increase before the imbalance in
monthly milk production could be levelled out and on farm investments could be encouraged.
The creamery's marketing problem was further constrained by the start-up of a second raw milk distributor. The outlook was stagnation for the company and for the producers . I was surprised when a milk
distributor from Kimberley walked into my office to talk about obtaining milk from Creston . He said,
'Tm desperately short of milk every month and I could use a thousand pounds every day." That is not much
milk in the context of a modern dairy farm, but it was a significant amount to the small local dairy farms
in the late 1940s. I said "Before I start talking to the local farmers, I need to know what kind of mone y are
you offering for a can of standard 3.5 milk?" He said "I will pay $5.50 delivered to the rail siding in
Cranbrook. " The rail costs, as I remember, were approximately fifty cents, which meant the farmers would
realize two dollars per hundredweight more for their milk. I talked it over with several of the fluid shippers and was encouraged to call a meeting with the buyer in attendance. It was a rather awkward meeting as
four or five of the larger producers immediately signed on to ship to Cranbrook, leaving the less certain
ones with the creamery. Those shipping to Cranbrook were happy with their new and larger pay checks and
talk about expanding their herds became a subject of much interest.

Sig Peterson, 2000.
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creamer ies. SODICA began in 1925, grew out of th e
Nort h Okanagan Crea mery Association (N OCA), an d
was sold to the FVM PA in 1982 . Islan d Farms, incorpo rated as a cooperative in 1944, remains the main processor of milk produced on Vanco uver Island . Ot her
regiona l coopera tives have existed for years an d have
served regiona l markets, includ ing th e Albern i C reamery Association , th e Bulkley Valley Coo perative C reamery Association, th e Cari boo Farm ers' Coo perative
Association, the Saltspring Island Creamery Association ,
th e Co lumb ia Valley Coo perative Creamery Association, the N anaimo Crea mery Association , th e N echako
Valley Coopera tive Creamery Association , th e Kootenay
Valley Coo perative Mil k Produ cts Association , th e
Salmon Arm Coo perative Crea mery Association , th e
Lake W indermere Coo perative Crea mery Association ,
and th e Whi te Valley Coo perative Crea m ery Association .
O th er groups in th e Fraser Valley, encomp assing what
were known as ind ependent produ cers - th at is, producers who had no affiliation to th e FVM PA - worked
togeth er over the years to lobby for th eir int erests and to
ensure adequ ate marke ts for th eir milk , mostly sold on
th e fluid m arket. Int erests and aims of th ese groups were
ofte n at odd s with th ose of th e FVMPA. Includ ed in
th is group are th e Twin City Coo perative Milk Produ cers' Association, T he Independent Mil k Produ cers' Co operat ive Association, the Lower Mainland Milk
Produ cers' Coo perative Association , T he Richmo nd and
Mar pole Farmers' Coo perative Association , th e Mi lk
Shippers' Agency, an d th e Jersey Breeders Coo perative
Association .
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Handbill stating the rules of the White Valley Creamery
Association, Lumby, 1906.
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Cowichan Creamery

Business in Duncan and neighbouring districts continues to increase in a steady yet unobtrusive
way that is apt to mislead the occasional visitor who thinks he sees in
its placid existence a slumbering
land of nod. The figures of the last
balance sheet of the Cowichan
Creamery for instance are instructive reading. During the year 1901no
less a sum than $19,651.02have been
credited to the funds, an increase of
$3,403.22 on the figures of 1900. The
sales of butter during the year have
amounted to $80,356 pounds, an increase of 9.445 pounds. and this out put has sold for $22.375.76. an
increase of $3.025.46 on the receipts
of 1900. In 1897 the takings were
only $10.368.79. so that these have
more than doubled during the past
four years. The total cost to the
farmer of butter manufactured by
the Creamery is only three and a
half cents per pound including insurance. etc. This compares favourably
with Alberta figures. and the excellence of the article turned out is attested by the prizes which the
company has never failed to secure
wherever it has exhibited. Last year
at Victoria it was awarded a diploma
in addition to first and second
prizes. Bravo Duncans!
The Crofton Gazette.

The Cowichan Creamery Association, the first milk
cooperative in British Columbi a, was founded in
Duncan in 1895 and was ready to open its doors for
business the following year. It was financed by $10
shares from 70 shareholders. The only paid employee
was the butter maker. The creamery was situated over a
spring believed to contain the coldest and freshest water
in Duncan - a necessity for washing the butter. In
1896, the cooperative began making butter and in the
next few years expanded into other endeavours - egg
hauling was added in 1909 and a few years later a feed
warehouse and grain elevator were built.
A Victoria branch office was opened in 1921 and
remained open until 1939. The Cowichan Creamery
handled both retail and wholesale milk, but got out of
the retail business by 1948. In 1950, butter production
was halted. In 1988, the Cowichan Creamery Association was dissolved and its operation permanently closed.

February27. 1902.

Memories of a Cowichan Landmark

A passage from the Cowichan Leader by J.C.Harris , an
original member of the Cowichan Creamery Association, 1946.
Passing and re-passing the prosaic buildings of the
Creamery block, recently razed byfire, how many persons connected them with the great struggles and dramatic part they played in the development of BC? Yet
they represented one of the lasting contributions to
modern Canada which sprangfrom the real struggles of
farmers and settlersjust over 50 years ago. Real farming and cattle raising in the Cowichan Valley began
58

with the coming of the creamery. Away over in Guelph,
Ont., the Ontario government had established the
Ontario Agricultural College to improve farming
knowledge. It came in for much ridicule - students
were referred to as meddle ducks etc. - but it was
destined to be of great service to Canada . Among its
first professors was ProfessorR. W Robertson, a fine
young Scotsman, who was elevated to the new position
of Dairy Commissioner for Canada by the Dominion
Government.
Under the inspiration of ProfessorRobertson, who
made his first visit to BC in 1889, the creamery question became a matter of first importance throughout
Cowichan. He was a splendid fellow - tactful,
.friendly, a man of vision - and he grasped the needs
of little farmers struggling in the backwoods settlements. He saw the difficulty of marketing the butter
and eggsof the struggling settlers and with fine courage
determined to devote his life to their assistance.
Homemade butt er in those days might or might not
be of good quality when it was presented to the storekeepers. It might be fairly .fresh and well wrapped, but
too often it was badly made and even going rancid,
and trouble for the middlemen who had to get rid of it.
What fierce rows between the farmers and the local
storekeepers!
Robertson tackled his big p roblem right in Ottawa .
There was urgent need for simp le legal machinery by
which the farmers could create their own cooperative
associations. Cowichan Creamery was among the first
to benefit .from this, and .from financi al assistancepro vided Butter and cheese were made on the farms and,

Cowichan Creamery

and farm lands, undated.
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Fall
Fair
on
Vancouver
Island
You just can't exaggerate
how much the F a11Fair
meant to us.

Robert Evans.1956.

beforethe Creamery,eachfarmer sought out and established his own market - a loggingcamp, a hotel or
private customers. As the herd of cowsgrew, thisprimitive system becamemore and more inadequate. A number of creameriesand cheesefactories had been
establishedin the East by the time ProfessorRobertson
made hisfirst visit to BC Many graduates of Ontario
Agricultural Collegehad also come to the coast. The
ProvincialAgricultural Department supported the idea
of a creameryhere, and ProfessorRobertsonheld many
meetings,supplemented by numerous informal talks
and visits. The district at that time had more cattle
than anywhere elsein BC, exceptalong the FraserValley,and it was evident that the locality was among the
bestprepared to start a creamery.
Farmer'swives were interestedin the idea. Making
butter was tremendouslyhard work. Churning in winter was slow and difficult, and in summer there were
other serioustroubles,mostly connectedwith the water
supply.At first, the milk used to be set in shallowpans,
and there were an awfal number of pans to air! The
deep setting system was invented; milk was loweredin
a deep can into quite cold water, and cream rosemuch
more rapidly than in the shallowpans. The skim milk
was also very sweet. But, oh! The work of handling
thosedeep cans, skimming, washing and airing. A
modern trade unionist would have a fit if he had been
shown all the work that the averagedairyfarmer's wife
did as a matter of course.One of the great difficulties
experiencedat first was thefact that even if all the
dairyfarmers could be united, there were scarcelysufficient herds to support a creamery.Some alreadyhad
60

good customers,and weregetting goodpricesfor their
dairy butter.
The actual location of the creamerywas a delicate
question. Cowichan was then, even more than today,a
long, narrow settlement, or a seriesof little settlements,
which, for creamerypurposes,extended along the one
highway.from Chemainus in the north to South
Cowichan. Each end began to pull hard to get the
creamerylocatedin its neighbourhood,and the controversywas hot!
It will be difficult for youngsterstoday to realisethe
difficulty of transportation50 years ago, and how tremendously important it seemed to us to be as closeto
the creameryaspossible. Tobegin with nofarmers at
that time had separatorsand it wasproposedthat
whole milk be hauled by horsesto the creamery,where
the cream would be separatedand the skim milk
hauled back to thefarms. The roadsat times werealmost, or even quite impassable, and it tookpretty good
teams and reliableteamstersand wagonsto keep up
thosedaily deliveries.
The cowpopulation was of coursethe decidingfactor in locating the creamery.The Chemainus end cou/J
claim Harry Bonsall'sfine herd of Holsteins,first class
producers. Then there were the herds belongingto the
old Hubbard farm at the mouth of the Chemainus
River, later Swallow.fieldfarm. More important, at
Westholme,Pat Johnston and Capt. Barkley weredevelopingveryfine clearingsand many mixed cattle.At
Somenos, the wonderful HoraceDavis ran hisfine
littlefarm with a strongsideline in blacksmithing,"
the manufacture of hay presses.Somenoswas much
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ourrirstmiltcheque
I rememberour first milk
cheque after we were married was for $78 and we had
to feed ourselves and our
cows (about a dozen) on
that.

RuthHoneyman.1994.

favoured as the creamery site by those in the north end,
whilst those in the south, favoured Duncan, or points
asfar south as Cornfields.
The water supply was a determining feature. There
was plenty of surface water -far too much at times
- but deep, secure springs were hard to locate. It was
the demonstration of such springs right in Duncan,
proved by the digging of wells, which made usfinally
unanimous in selecting Duncan as the site. The practice of hauling whole milk to the creamery, and the fact
that skim milk often turned sour on the return journey,
led to a schemefor keeping pigs at the creamery being
tried.
Skimmed milk hardly paid for such transportation.
Gradually, farmers acquired separators and the hauling
of whole milk was dropped.
Nanaimo Creamery

During the middle of the nineteenth century when coal
was discovered in the Nanaimo area, the population of
Nanaimo swelled with mine workers and their families.
For almost 20 years prior to his retirement in 1903,
Samuel Robins managed the mine. An avid gardener,
Mr. Robins believed that miners could gain greater stability in income if they were also part-time farmers. He
made possible the subdivision and clearing of local
property into 50-acre plots.
Ships coming into Nanaimo for coal added to the
local demand for farm produce, so boxes and tubs of
butter were readily saleable. Some miners did fulfill
Robins' dream and became dairy farmers. On May 9,
1903, at a meeting held in the City Hall by the
62

Namaimo Farmers' Institute, it was moved by Rev. B.W
Taylor that the Nanaimo Creamery Association be
formed. The motion carried and provisional directors
elected for the purpose of starting a creamery were J.
Randall, J. Marwick, J. Copping, T.C. Westwood, F.G.
Thatcher, J. Leonard and G.L. Sahupki. William Knight •
of Saltspring Island was hired as butter maker in 1903
at a salary of $60 per month . In June 1906, 28 members present accepted a bid from J.C. Young to build a
plant at 625 Pine Street for the sum of $980. They approved a further expenditure of $1,500 to install plant
equipment. 2
The peak output of the creamery was 200,000
pounds of butter in the 1930s. In 1946, the operations
of the creamery were halted due to the decline in cream
production.
The Fraser Valley Milk
Producers' Association
(FVMPA)

The Fraser Valley Milk Producers' Association was officially formed in 1913 when
members of existing cooperatives -John Oliver and WJ.
Park of Lower Mainland Milk
and Cream Shippers AssociaE.D. Barrow,
tion; J.W Berry of the Richfirst FVMPA president,
mond Dairymen's Association;
1917-1918.
E.D. Barrow of the
Chilliwack Creamery; and C.E. Eckert of the
Chilliwack Producers' Exchange - obtained a
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Retired FVMPA executives have a chat. Left to right: J.J.Oack)
GORDON
PARK
COLLECTION
Brown,T.M. Edwards,W.J. Park,W.L. Macken, 1960s.

caribou
Cooperalive
Creamery,
Quesnel
In connection with the creamery
which the government proposes
to originate here next spring. it
is of interest to note that the
farmers of the district have
formed two cattle clubs. and
with the assistance of the government have acquired 44 head
of good grade stock. Messrs. R.
Yorston and O.A. Earley were
commissioned by the clubs to
go to the lower Fraser Valley
and select the animals. The
cattle were driven up the
Cari boo road from Ashcroft
and delivered to the clubs at the
Australian Ranch. The cattle.
owing to the long distance
travelled. were footsore on
arrival. but otherwise stood the
trip well. and the club members
were all well pleased with the
stock.
The Cariboo Observer. 1919.

Cariboo Cooperative Creamery, 1925.

provincial charter for a valley-wide association. The
founding idea of this amalgamation of several existing
cooperatives was that "the farmer could best safeguard
his ability to produce as an individual if he marketed
cooperatively." 3 Before the coming of the BC Electric
Railway in 1910, Fraser Valley farmers had marketed
their milk in local pockets: Delta and Ladner farms were
close to the cities of New Westminster and Vancouver
and could serve these markets by horsepower. Upper
Fraser Valley farmers sometimes sent milk to the cities
via the Fraser River or the Canadian Pacific Railway, but
these arrangements were difficult. The BC Electric extended the Vancouver milkshed to the eastern terminus
of the railway at Chilliwack. Urban distributors capital64
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ized on the fact that their milk supply could come from
as far away as Chilliwack in a few hours. Prices for milk
fell from two dollars per can to one dollar with up to
thirty cents levied per can for freight. According to William Wardrop of Deroche, "The dairies would shut off a
milk shipper on a day's notice. If you went in to enquire
about a market for your milk, if they did not like you,
they would just say, 'We don't want your milk.' And
before you were out of the door, they would pick up the
phone and tell the other dairies not to take your milk. "4
A financial depression in the province in 1913, followed by the outbreak of war in 1914, forced the organization to put off its business plans for a few years. In
1917, the FVMPA went into business with 848
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to youADireotere report for the
In preeeating
operation
of the Creamery fer 1922 it can he truly said we have
passed through one of the ···worst years of trade depression
and
shortage of money that this to-om has had for a great number of
The Asseoiatien
has fela the effect
in colleoting
ao••are,
oeunts.
Financing has bf>en difficult,
but thanks to the Royal
Bank's assistance
we haTe been able to get along.
The farmers
have hn.d a very difficult
year, the dry season following the
damage te crops laet winter affected
the bay crop and pasture,
,md in add it ien the local market f•r produce has been very quiet.
Had these adverse conditions
not existet
you Directors
would
have made ar:ether oall ..•n Share Capital Account.
During the year we have . had water laid into
the creamery from the F,0,E tank.
our sewerage system hae caueed
trouble am we have had plans prepared and appreved
ue seme little
by the F,G,E, Engineer to lay a drain frem the Crel!fflery te the
C);~esnel River, l!Jld
e .. ditieas
impreve this werk will have
te be undertak"•·
W• have had a platform built in order te
faoihtate
leading and ualeadiag
cr•!llll from the train,
It has
be .. teuad aeoesEbry to build a new ice house ~djeiniug the
crearie .ry for tM purpose of having 1e e available
for cooling
eream aad butter during the hot weather.
The water from the
F.G.~. tank is not oeld eaough fer the purpose.
This supply
ef ice will be a great help te the .duttermaker,
It was the
iatent ien •f tho, Directors
to operate the Cr.,11111erydurln.15 the
winto,r but, owing to our iaability
to seoure a Butto,rmaker
immediately after our late Buttermaker left,
it was decided
to oles• fer the wiater months.

lib.••

In November a deputatian
from the ~oard ef Trade
met you Direoters
to discuss various matters with them, chiefly
hew the Board •f..JE!'d• could •lliltst the Creemery Asseci Qtien
ia eatliblishin g
market• fer butter.
During the p"st se&aea
we have made ceaeiderably
mtre butter than the local market
W• were - unable to stere it as our refrigerater
etuld c••enme.
would ••t held it, ee we hlid to ship t• V8llceuver ae the ••ly
available
rnarkrt.
The result hae ••t been satisfactory
from ·
the peiat •f price, Uld it was with the idea of endeavouring

·=

Directors

Report, Cariboo Farmers ' Cooperative

Association,

1923 .
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W.L. Macken,
FVMPA president
1935-1947.

W.L.
Macten
The present situation is the most
critical in our histor y ... Conserve your present incomes because it may be a long time
before we get this thing settled .
The farmer asks for the cost of
producing his milk and a little
extra. Is there anything wrong
with that? Isn't he entitled to
it? ... It is only by statute we are
going to get anywhere. and it is
only by the consent of the
people who are affected that we
are going to get it to work ... I'm
going to battle through until we
get a reasonable share of the
fluid market.

FVMPA Annual Picnic.
Cultus Lake.July 8. 1939.

~~
Aboard and Safe! ''

FVMPA members are strongly urged to think cooperatively , 1927.This is only one of many example s of political
cartoons used in the milk wars between cooperative members and Independents in the FraserValley . BUTTER-FATDECEMBER1927

memb ers organize d in to 16 locals: Agassiz, Dewdney,
Silverdale, Pitt Meadows, Lulu Island, Ladner,
Cloverdale, Langley, D ennison (Bradner and Mo unt
Lehm an), Mats qu i, East Ch illiwack, Camp Slough,
Rosedale, Hu nting don, South Sumas, and Sardis. In
th ese early years, the FVMPA contracted with condensing plants at Ladn er and south Sumas, as well as with
Valley D airy, Stand ard Dairy, and Turner's Dairy.
W ithin two years, its mem bers had doubled their return s as th ey enjoyed the earnings poo led from high
return s on th e fluid marke t and lower returns from
66

manufactured milk. A head office was opened in Vancouver, and operations under the FVMPA banner began
in plants owne d by the Richmond Dairy Company, a
distribution depot on Hornby Street in downtown Vancouver, at Edenbank Creamery Association in Sardis,
and at the Ch illiwack Creamery . Both sites were first
leased and then bought by the FVMPA. In 1919, an
aggressive campaign to move into the retail milk trade
meant that money was needed . Members were assessed
$100 per can of milk shipped daily and were required to
sign notes of security. With these notes equalling

Standard

Milk Company

plant, 8'h Avenue atYukon,Vancouver,

1920. This would eventually
67

become

the Dairyland

plant.
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FVMPA
Alec Mercer, who was manager of the FVMPA. and
in Pitt Meadows, were stalwarts in the
formation of the Fraser Valley. What it started out
to do was to sell milk to all the dairies and be the
Alec Mercer,
main supplier. The only time they all ever cooper FVMPA general manager,
ated, in my opinion, was in 1931when they formed
1933-1961.
the Associated Dairies. That went through and nobody heard a thing about it. It was just the most secretive thing that you could possibl y think of. Not
a word came out, and all of a sudden - I was employed by them at the time - I found out I had a new
boss.
I can remember some of the old timers. I was never a member of the association, but I remember
being invited to the annual meeting one time and I went out there. It was interesting to hear all the
talk going on and then several of the other fellows who were there told me of some pretty hot meetings during the depression years. They had some strong people. Mr . Macken was a lumberman and he
got brought into the association because he was interested. He was never a farmer , but he could talk
their language. He was a beautiful speaker and he had an Irishman's view on everything. He could talk
and control the meeting. I remember they were talking and all hell broke loose at one time. There
was talk that overhead was too high in the association and he said, "Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I may
ask you a question? I've heard all this talk about overhead. How high is it, and how high should it
be?" They passed on to the next item just like that because the y were talking about something none
of them really knew.
So it was a very interesting thing. But as I say though. there are tremendous people involved. The
FVMPA assisted the farmers to get a market for their milk. My father shipped milk years ago, and
the only way you realized if you had a market or not is if the cans came back. I can recall one day that
he took the train into Vancouver from his farm in Hazelmere. He was there, and his cans didn't come
back, so he couldn't figure out what was wrong. He had that day's supply of milk . and then he had the
next day's supply of milk, then he hadn't a market. The FVMPAsparked a lot of new ideas for the
farmers and, to a great extent, it fought for them on the legislative level and it provided a voice that
was pretty well heard over quite a large area. So. politically. it became a very viable operation for the
farmers.
The Fraser Valle y seemed to foot the bill for the whole thing for all those years and it seems to
me any history should turn around and acknowledge that gift of the Fraser Valley Milk Producers'
Association. It was quite an inter esting time being in the organi zation.

WJ.Park

Bill Ramse/1.2000.
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$ 150 ,000, the FVM PA was
able to borrow enough money
to buy some Vancouver dair ies - Standard M ilk Dairy
Co mp any, Turne r's, H illcrest,
Ma inland , and South Vancouver. Bringing the retail side of
J.J.Brown,
FVMPA
president,
th e bu siness und er th e um1960-1963.
brella of a new organization,
called Fraser Valley D airies, pitted FVM PA membe rs
against ind epend ent farmers and dealers for the business
of con sum ers.
T he "one ma n, one vote" policy of the organiza tion
m eant that farm size, prod uctivity, and th e ability of all
farmers to cont ribute effectively to th e cooperative were
a consta nt featur e of deba tes.
Some farmers favoured restrictio ns on membershi p in
order to supp ort large, effi§ cient farms. O th ers favoured
; an expansion of members hip ,
g and the m aint enance of an
§ equal foot ing for all farmers,
regardless of herd size, m ilk
D.R. Nicholson,
FVMPA president,
produc tion , or the seasonal
1948-1959.
natu re of th at product ion. In
1923, both J.W Berry, FVMPA president, and E.G.
Sherwood, general manager, resigned and the cooperative moved in a new direction.
Und er the organization of WJ. Park, of Pitt Mead ows, the goals of th e FVMPA were clarified: "to
C
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Truck fleet outside Dairyland's

8th

Avenue plant,Vancouver,

1938.
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J.W. Berry,
FVMPA president,
1919-1922.

J.W.
Berry
The: prospects for the: coming
year [1920-21]are:for che:ape:r
milk. The: e:xte:ntto which we:
may be:affected by de:pre:sse:d
markets is difficult to forecast.
Much will de:pe:ndupon the: de:gre:e:of support given the: association by all the: milk producers of
the: F rase:rValley. The: manner in
which we:have:be:e:nable:to cope:
with the: very serious situation
during the: past fe:wmonths is
evidence:of the: value:of cooperative:effort. Much gre:ate:rstability
was shown in the: markets here:
than in sections where:no such
organizations as ours operated.
Those: who have:be:e:nproducing
and marketing milk in this locality in years past can quite: appreciate:what their position might
have:be:e:nwith milk selling in the:
state: of Washington at $1.70pe:r
hundredweight for 3.8 pe:rcent
butterfat.
Annual Statement. 1920.

maintain open membership and to handle as high a
volume of milk as possible; their ideal, to absorb all the
milk in the valley."5 A recruitment campaign brought
membership to over 2,100. Butter-Fat , a publication
designed to reach the farm community, kept members
informed. In 1920, an evaporated milk plant was built
at Delair and leased to the Pacific Milk Company. In
1924, Pacific Milk was bought by the co-op. The same
year, a utility plant at Sardis was built - incorporating
the equipment from the Chilliwack Creameryto
make butter, cheese, and skim milk powder.
While the rivalry with independent shippers intensified, specifically with the organization of some independent producers under the Twin Cities Cooperative Milk
Producers' Association, this was an era of comparative
stability and of great expansion for FVMPA members.
Association members felt that it was their hard work
and capital that had made such stability possible. They
felt they had earned the right to good returns on the
fluid market as well as the right to dispose of their surplus milk at utility plants owned by the organization.
Independents, on the other hand, felt that they paid a
premium just to keep milking all winter, and deserved
the higher prices in the fluid milk market . Independents
"resented the suggestion that they should receive the
same returns as shippers who milked grade cattle for
only a few months of the year."6 In the face of these
difficult issues, the FVMPA supported the passage of
legislation to equalize return s to its members.
The Produce Marketing Act was passed in 1927 . It
, a royal
met with strong opposition. The following ye::i.r
commission was established to look into the dairy in70
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Fraser Valley Milk Producers' Assoc.
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FVMPA members urged to buy only cooperative
products, 1932.
BUTIER-FAT
SEPTEMBER
1932

dustry . J.W Berry, the MLA from Langley introduced
the Dairy Sales Adjustment Act as a private member's bill.
It was passed; milk control came into effect in 1930;
and a period of even greater rivalry between independent s and members of the FVMPA began .

Vancou ver e

I

' ar Y 1940s , showing Dairyland's

8'h Avenue plant in lower left.
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Members

Early Challenges of the FVMPA

Grandfather Honeyman came
from Ontario to Manitoba
where he stayed for a year and
settled in the West in the 1880s.
They homesteaded near the Gulf
and after a year moved to East
Delta on the old Ladner Truck
Road. My father, prior to 1907.
farmed on Benson Road, which
is 72nd Street now. He and his
brother bought 80 acres each.
His name was Alec F ishcr and
his brother's name was Rupert.
When Jack and I were married in
1940. we leased a farm for three
years and then bought the farm
on Smith Road {which is now
88th Street) in 1943 and farmed
there until 1959. Even after we
left the farm. Jack was still with
the Milk Board and he and my
brother had their cows together
at my brother's farm. We were
shipping to FVMPA and have
always shipped to them.

An interview with WJ. Park, 1956.
In 1900 I left England fo r Canada. I was going to St.
John, New Brunswick , but after 11 days crossingthe
ocean we were unable to get into St. John and were
finally landed at Portland in Maine. Weleft Portland
that night, and landed in Montreal, and got on the
CPR and came through to Winnipeg. I was sent out to
a farm at a place called Rosser,about 30 miles from
Winnipeg. On arriving there and seeing the type of
farm and everything else I just wondered in my own
mind whether I had made a mistake in coming to this
country because it was a broken down old place, and
the old fellow was going around in rags, and I wondered if there was any opportunity for me to learn anything or not. However, I had to stay with him for one
year, but during the fall of that year the old man decided that he didn't want me any more. I had hired out
for $15 a month and when he
came to pay me he told me he
only had $50 and I could take
that or go without. However, I
took the $50 and started away
into Winnipeg. After working
es
around in the woods and dif
ferent
things I came to British
9
Columbia in 1901 in the East
ill\ Kootenays and worked there
W.J.Park,
for quite a while in the mines
FVMPA president
and railroad construction. I
1923-1930.
landed in Vancouver on the 1st
FVMPA general
manager 1923-1933.
of July. I realized then that I

Ruth Honeyman,1994.
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THIRDANNUAL

F.V.M.P.A.PICNIC
WEDNESDAY,
JUNE9th, 1926
-at

the-

Dominion
Experimental
Farm,
Agassiz
By kind permiHsir,n of ;\fr.

W. H.

Hicks.

Mr. Hicks will he pleased to stage a
stock judging contest. All buildings will
be thrown open to the visito.-s so that Lite
valuable stock can lie seen at leisure.
The pens of birds entered in the AgaHsir. egg-laying contest can alHo he inspected.
Addresses by the Directors and otlwr
gentlemen will he given.
There will he sport,i for the children and
a tug-of-war contest between teams from
the "Locals:·
So all the hefty faL·mers
want to be present . Will the locals please
take this as the invitation.
The ladies' associations have kindly
consented to ,lo the catering . Lunches
will be supplied for 50 cents. In case it is
wet the large barn will he at our disposal.
Cheap transportation
from the North
side of the Agassiz-Rosedale ferry has
been arranged .
If visitors will park their cars on the
South side of the ferry ample accommodation will then be available.
There will be an opportunity to visit
the new hotel at Harrison Hot Springs.
The grounds at the Farm are now looking a picture and all interested should
make a point of visiting the newly developed health resort .
A. H. HARRIS,
Agassiz F.V.i\-I.P.A. Local Secy .

The social side of FVMPA membership - an advertisement for the
association's annual picnic, 1926.
BUTIER-FAT
JUNE
1926

Sta ff,Comox

Creamery,

1910. This plant used wood to fire the steam to run the machines
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until the 1950s.

BCARS
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From
Four
Cans
toTwo
Before the FVMPA was
formed, we were shipping
four cansof milk to Turner's
Dairy. andold Turnercame
up andtold Dad he wasonly
taking two cans.Dad says.
"What wi11I do with the rest
of it?"Turner said."Throwit
in the ditch for a11I care."

GlennToop.2000.

had struck the country I had been looking for and anticipating.
I worked on forms for two or threeyears down on
Sea Island and Lulu Island and then finally decided I
would try and locate a form for myself After viewing
forms in Sea Island, Lulu Island and Ladner, I finally
drifted to Pitt Meadows in 1905. I purchased the form
with my father -in -law, Mr. John McMyn; we bought
some 300 acres of land here and started in a partner ship. After one year we dissolved the partnership and
divided the form and I started in on my own, and
have been carrying on ever since. Of course when I
came here, this country was in its primeval state. There
was particularly no forming being done here at all,
except on some of the higher ground. As for as the low
ground was concerned there was no forming at all and
all the high land I had to clear to make it into a form.
A lso the low land was covered with scrub willow and
crab apple and that all had to be cleared and after it
was cleared, drainage had to start in.
After getting a little of the land cleared I purchased
three cows at $35 a piece and started shipping half a
can of mi lk with others to the dairy in Vancouver. I
gradually increased my herd till I was milking about
12 cows and shipping about two cans of milk to the
dairy in Vancouver. The barn that I had to stable these
cows in was practically built from the bush. All the
po les, rafters, shingles, and the siding were split cedar.
The inside of the barn was split cedarfor plankinga barn that today I'm afraid wouldn't qualify for shipping to the Vancouver market. We had quite a job in
trying to grow tame grasseson the low land owing to
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the land being very wet, and we were dependent for
quite a while on the wild grassesthat grew. However,
after some four orfive years, we gradually began to get
the tame grassesto come in. I might say that the wild
grass that was cut here was not of very good quality. It
would take two or three tons per animal to keep them
moving at all, and it was necessaryto buy concentrates
because up to this time we had been unable to grow
oats of any value. Mostly we grew the oats and cut
them green and made them into hay, as the oats were
too light if you permitted them to go to harvest. How ever, with the years, and with drainage and cultiva tion, we can now grow crops comparable to anywhere
in the Valley.
I started shipping milk to the Vancouver market and
the dealer established the price. The price at that time
was about $ 1.50 a can, and when the summer came
along we got a letter from the dealer telling us to stop
shipping milk orjust ship cream, and probably we
would have nicely got to the point of shipping cream
and got a few hogs to feed the skim milk to, when we
got another letter telling us to ship mi lk. The conditions
at that time were very, very bad asfor as the dairymen
were concerned. An organization was started which
was known as the Lower Mainland Milk and Cream
Shippers Association. This was just a bargaining association, and Mr. Buckingham, the father of Mr.
Buckingham of Rosedale, was the secretary of this organization. I joined it some time later and was appointed
on a committee to meet the dealers in the City of Vancouver, to discuss the question of price with them for
the coming winter. We met on two different occasions

Comox Creamery, circa 1910. This plant was built in 1901 for $4,040.
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Do
You
Just
Belong?
Are you an active member ,
The kind that would be missed;
Or are you just contented
That your name is on the list?
Do you attend the meet ings.
And mingle with the flock,
Or do you stay at home,
To criticize and knock?
Do you ever go to visit,
A member who is sick,
Or leave such work to just a few;
Then talk about the clique?
Now think this over, members.
You know the right from wrong
Are you an active member.
Or do you just belong?

Mrs. Hugh Ferguson. 1942.

FVMPA Board of Directors, 1921. Front row, left
to right:J.W. Berry,W .J.
Park,Alex Davie. Back row,
left to right: Lloyd T.
Beharrell,A .H. Mercer,J .W.
Miller, J.F.McCutcheon.
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and discussed the p ricefor the winter and then reported
back to our organizations. The price, if my memory is
correct, was 50 centsper pound butterfat, but unfortunately when the first cheques came in for our winter
shipments, the price was only 40 cents instead of 50
cents. This aroused quite a lot of feeling among the
dairymen and I might say at this time, that all the
mi lk availab le in Vancouver was produced on Sea Island or Lu lu Island and on the north side of the Fraser,
from about Agassiz down. There was nothing coming
in to amount to anything from the south side of the
Fraser. However, the organization fina lly began to
realize that as a bargaining association, they were not
going to get veryfar, and in 1910 there was a general
meeting called in Westminster and the Fraser Valley
Mi lk Producers'Association was first mooted. The men
who met at that time were Mr. John Oliver, afterwards
premier of the province, Mr. E. D. Barrow, who became Minister of Agricu lture, Mr. J W Berry of Lan gley, Mr. CE. Eckhart of Chilliwack, Mr. Vanderhoof
of H untington, and myself
At that time the government had brought in the
Coopera tive Act and we had studied this Cooperative
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Act and decided that probably we could come under
the act and form an organization that would hand le
our milk direct from the producer, through our organization to the dealer, without the individual farmer
having any contact with the dealer whatever. However,
we started out with the idea that we would be able to
put this over, and travelled through the lower part of
the Valley, contacting the farmers, most of it by horse
and buggy or horseback, or by the steamboat on the
river. just about this time the BC Electric opened up
their line to Chilliwack, and opened up another avenue of milk for the fluid market in Vancouver. The
dealers immediately took advantage of this new supply
of milk which they could purchase at a lower price
than ours down here, and they came to us and offered
us a price of five or six cents above the price that they
could securefrom the Chilliwack Valley.I might say
that very little, if any, of the Chilliwack m ilk came
down to the Vancouver market owing to the fact that
transportation wasn't as convenient as the system which
was prevailing in the lower part of the Valley; however,
the fact that that mi lk was avai lable was utilized by
the dealers to cut the price of the milk down here. In

Comox Creamery, 1910.
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ALittle
More
and
aLittle
Less
A little more kindness.a little
less creed:
A little more giving. a little less
greed:
A little more smile, a little less
frown:
A little less kicking a manwhen
he's down:
A little more we, a little less I:
A little more laugh.a little less
cry:
A little more flowers on the
pathwayof life:
And fewer on the gravesat the
end of the strife.

Writtenfor FVMPA members
by Ma
MatsquiFarmer. 1932.
H

our efforts to form the Fraser Valley Milk Producers'
Association, it was then necessaryto widen our field
and go into the Chilliwack Valley. We decided on holding a meeting in the Chilliwack area at a place called
Cheam and we had a fairly good meeting - discussed
the whole situation which was more or lessforeign to
them as they had always been operating just a small
creamery cheesefactory in the Chilliwack district.
When it came to the question of the fluid market it
opened up a new avenue which looked very, very good
to them. We covered the Valley - of courseyou must
remember it was slow travelling in those days - we
couldn't fly from one end of the Valley to the other. The
successwe had hoped for amongst the farmers in trying
to organize this Association was not there simply from
lack of education and lack of close contact with farmers, so we delayed our efforts until 19 13, when we
again made an attempt and went sofar as to secure a
charter from the provincial government under the Coopera tive Act known as the Fraser Valley Mi lk Producers'Association .
We then got busy again and went out into the country to see if we could sign the farmers up and after some
three orfour mont hs of effort found we couldn 't get a
sufficient number, which in our opinion was necessary
before we could attempt anything such as the Association pertained to be. We drifted on then for the next
two or three years unti l 1916 when the situation had
become considerably worse asfar as the farmer was
concerned, in that prices for all of the things that he
required was going up owing to war conditions, while
the price of mi lk still stayed down . In 19 16, we can78

vassed the Valleyfrom Ladner to Hope in teams of two
men and finally were successful in securing sufficient
members in our opinion to start the organization .
In 1917, in the month of February, we decided to
launch our Fraser Valley Milk Producers'Association.
When we did start it, some of the dealers who were
very much upset had gone out into the country to see
their shippers. It was very lucky for us that the ones
they went to see were signed up, as I feel sure that if
they had gone to some of the others who hadn't been
signed up we probably would never have started the
Fraser Valley Mi lk Producers'Association, at least at
that time, because the percentage that we had, was not
more than about 60 percent of the producers in the
Valley. However, we took the risk of starting it, and
after the dealer who had been out and visited his
dairymen found that they were signed up with the
Fraser Valley, he accepted our organization.
There was a fellow named Murdo McLean from
Dewdney; and a fellow named Hodgson from
Dewdney, who operated a farm at Hatzic; and there
was a Mr. Cooperfrom Silverdale;jack McCutcheon,
who ultimately became a director; Mr. B.A . Harrison
of Langley; and Alex Davie of Ladner. There werejust
about a dozen of us all told including the provisional
board that canvassed the country for members.
I went in there as general manager in 1923 and in
about 1925 prices got desperate and dealers had gone
out into the country offering any shippers who would
ship to them five cents a pound butterfat more than the
association could offer, owing to the fact that we were
doing the manufacturing of any surplus at that time .

The new Comox Creamery

plant, built in 1946.
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Soulh
ofLadner
My father cameout from Nova
Scot ia in 1910. Dad started out as a
chartermemberof FVMPA in
1916. He farmedon Parmiter
Road, two anda half miles out
Boundary Bay Road,south of
Ladner.He first farmed on the
Skinner Farmwith his brother
until 1920.then he rentedthe farm
on ParmiterRoadfor two years
andthen he bought it. We still
farm it but we lease it back from
the government. We were expropriated for 4.000 acres as back-up
land for RobertsBank.
We havealwaysshippedto
FVMPA. My father remembered
the early days when of ten the
milk from the Independen
ts was
dumpedwhen there was too much
available.And for that reason, he
stuck with the FVMPA because
he said maybe we didn't get too
much for it but we didn't haveto
dumpit. The Co-op had a powder
plant, a cheese plant,andthe Pacific Milk plant, so there was
always a place to put the surplus
milk. The price wasabout90
cents per hundredpoundsthen.

A. Bates. 1993.

The membership of the Fraser Valley decreased very
considerably, and it became alarming to the then
Board of Directors, and it was decided to make a canvass of all old members and any new men who were
establishing themselves in the Valley, with the idea of
trying to get a 100 percent Fraser Valley organization.
Wetravelled ftom one end of the Valley to the other in
groups of two, and called on every individual farmer
that had previously been a member, or any new farmer
that we were advised of, and during that six-month
period, we were successful in signing up about 90 to 95
percent of all of the dairy farmers in the Fraser Valley.
Wefelt satisfied at that time that we had accomplished
what we had set out to do, and that was to create an
organization that everyfarmer in the Valley wou ld ship
to. H owever, our expectations were dashed to the
ground when the Depression came along, and with
prices tumbling all over and the dealers still offering an
advance over what we would pay, and the financial
condition the farmer found himself in, we very soon
lost many of the men we had signed up in the earlier
period, until we were down at one time to about 65
percent of the shippers in the Valley.
The trouble was the Depression was right on us and
a dollar meant so much to anybody that you couldn't
blame them. The fact was that the dealers, if my
memory is right, had raised their price ftom five cents
to seven cents a pound butterfat more than we could
pay. By this time we were supplying no milk to the
dealers at all. The dealer was getting his full supply
ftom independent farmers in the country.
About this time there was a strong agitation amongst
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the members of the Fraser Valley Milk Producers'Association to cut the price of fluid milk to a price that
would bring a return to the Independent , about the
same return as the FVMPA could receive. However,
although it was argued very strenuously, both by many
of the members and by some of the directors, there were
a few of us who were not agreeable to do this, because
we could see that there never would be a time whi le we
had a surplus that we could lower the price sufficiently
low that we could meet the dealers'price. I think it was
Mr. Dodsley Barrow, if my memory is correct, who
argued most strenuously that we could never meet the
independent distributor. Wewou ld ruin all our own
farmers if we ever attempted to do it. However, for a
short period of time the price of milk was cut on the
fluid market and it clearly demonstrated the fact that
although we were selling 12 to 14 quarts of milk to the
dollar, the independent dealer could still pay more than
we could for our total production of both manufactured and fluid I am of an opinion that to try and
attempt anything like putting our surplus on the mar ket at a price that would bring the independent distributor to time would wreck not only them, but us
and all. I don't think it can be done.
The consumer at that time was being fed so much
stuff by the independent distributor that I think that as
far as the Fraser ValleyMilk Producers'Association was
concerned, we had a pretty tough fight with consumers.
There were scoresand scoresof them that would ring
me up when I was in there as general manager and
bawl me out for the condition of the milk and everything else. Weput two ladies on and they went around
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Annual statement

FOR

When
theBoys
Came
Home
"Keeping the home fires burning" today is ;ust as importantas
it was in the days of 1914-18.
Some of the 500 ex-service men
who form part of this organization of 3.000 milk producers arc
doing a little diff crcnt kind of
digging to what they did in those
war days. It"sditches instead of
trenches.combatingweeds instead of whizbangs.andpumping
lacteal fluid - the world s greatest food and lifc saver, insteadof
doing the reversewhen they were
wont to pumpsomething of a
dangerous character.
It is necessary for our present
and future well-being to "Keep
the Home Fires of this Association Burning."Keep the Business
of this Association prospering.
hold this organization of 3.000
milk producerstogether and
foster the spirit of cooperation the spirit that won the war in
bygone days.
One sure way of putting the
"Home Fires" out - one certain
method of destroying this business that has takenmore than a
decadeto build up. is to fail to
cooperate,to patronize the other
fellow's product, andto buy
dairy productswhich arc made
from Independentmilk.
Butter-Fat. June. 1928
0

and visited the different homes where we had telephone
calls as to the quality of milk or some other reason, and
we found from these ladies' reports that our great
trouble was that the Independents wereputting out all
the lies that they possibly could think of about the Association, and about the milk. We were able to combat a
tremendous amount of the propaganda that was being
advertised asfor as the Fraser Valley Mi lk Producers'
Association was concerned. But there was no question
in my mind that we were in very bad repute asfor as
the milk situation was considered in the city of Vancouver because the propaganda turned the mind of the
consumer against the FVMPA and for any rise in price
that was made in the Vancouver market we were immediately blamed.
Today I think the Fraser Valley are accepted pretty
nearly I 00 percent by the consumer, but in those days
it was tough I'll tell you, very very tough. One fellow
happened to call on my wife's sister - selling milk. She
said, "Oh, Tm taking Fraser Valley Milk. "He said,
"That stujf's rotten. " That was an actual talk between
them. He said, ''FraserValley only have little barns and
places out in the country where they just have a few
cows."He said, ''their milk is dirty " and everything
else. "Well, "she said, "you can't tell me that, I know
different . "
The Fraser Valley Milk Producers'Association decided that I should go to England. We had agents over
there, we were making quite a lot of powder then and
there wasn't a very big market for it so they decided
that they would send me over there and at the same
time the Associated Growers wanted to send Mr.
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Chambers over there to look at the markets of the fruit
men . It was arranged that the two of us would go together. I was given a bunch of introductions over there,
and I thought they were useless,I didn't think they were
any good at all. But you know that old devil Captain
Dunwaters gave me those introductions and I'd never
have got to see thosepeople if it hadn't been for them.
You had to have them. You couldn't barge in lik e you
could in this country, so I took all these names. I got a
hold of a firm in London and went in to see them. I
told them I had some of our product with us and asked
if we could sell them any. I think maybe I had sold
I 00, 000 pounds of powd er or something like that, I
don't remember the amount, but anyhow what I was
primarily interested in was selling this big stock of Columbia Milk, so this fellow told me to go to Birming ham and see a certain fellow there, and he gave me an
introduction to him. He said he was a big operator, so I
went to Birmingham to see this fellow and he sent me
from Birmingham to Bristol to see another fellow there.
The Bristol man recommended that I go to London
and see the head man in London.
So I went to London and called on this fellow and
he was rather stuck-up , at least I thought, a kind of a
la-de-da sort of a fellow. I thought, well, Tm not going
to get anywhere now, after travelling all over this darn
place and one thing and another, so he asked me into
his office. He said, "You come from British Columbia
- Vancouver. "He talked to me and he asked me all
about Vancouver and what kind of a country it was
and everything elseyou know, and never broached anything about the business. I thought he was just inter -
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R. R.l, Langley

Whyte , \'li lliam Watt
R. R.2, Chilliwo.cl:.

Toop, Je.cl:: ll .
R.R .l, Se.rdis.

Vlo.rre n, James
DeVlolf Ave ., Chilliwo.cl:.

Wieb e , John A.
R.R.1, Agassiz.

TOlYlan, Jo.mes
Alde r crove.

Wasylenchuk , Mrs . Armie
R. P.. 3 , S~djs .

Wiens,
R.R .l,

Jacob G.
Sardis.

Milne r.

V/atf.on., IB.ith E.
R.R.l, Serdis .

Wiens,
R. R. l,

Jacob J.
Sardis.

Townsend, Harvey
R.R.l, Mil ner.

V{atson 1 George (3)
!lox 17, Milner .

Wiens,
R.R.l,

John G.
Sardis.

Trainor, John Chas •
R.R.l , Lo.dr:.
~r .

Wa.tt , JC\.."IT\f3S Wi lfre d
Murr a;'Vil l e.

Wiens , Wilhelm
R.R.0,
Sardis .

Towle,

Taylor ' George Herbert
Mount Lehme.n•

ACTON
KILBY
COLLECTION
, KILBY
FARM
MUSEUM

Lee

Waugh, John
R. R.l, Lan gle y Prairie.

Thorpe, Alfred
Pitt Mendo.~s .

Mr_s . LO.."!'lll\e
rt,

P
FVMPA shippers list, 1940s .
art of the

- F. V. M. P. A.

Tro.nm.er, Alfred
R.R.l,
Sardis.

Tecklenborg,
Milner.

Stevens,
Joseph
R.R. 3, Cl ove rd e.le .

Steves ;·' Will ie.m C•
Ho . 1 Rd. , steveston.

Le.tiner•

Schum, Adam

Producers

Gr oup No. l for Licence

Geo . Cle..yton

Prairie.

lolxton

A.

Cream
Stolen
On Saturday morning. some person or persons took a can which
Mr. W. Hobbs of Salmon Arm
had lcf t in its usual place for John
McPherson to pick up. It had been
raining during the night. The
tracks of the vehicle in which
those who took the can of cream
were riding were dearly visible.
No doubt with the present
stringent butter ration of six
ounces per week. a nice can of
fresh cream looked pretty good to
some butter-hungry people. It is
suggested that patrons be careful
and do not leave their cream sitting by the roadside too long.
The Cream Collector. July1946.

ested in knowing something about the country. Finally
he said, "You know, we've tried that milk of yours, and
we're rather satisfied with it. How many caseshave you
got?" I don 't remember how many caseswe had, but it
was something lik e 150,000. The old fellow said,
"We'll try 100,000 cases." It was a fanny thing, this
happened in 1923 and in the fall of 1924 we paid the
banker off We didn't owe the bank a darned cent.
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Industry
Cooperative Association (SODICA)

The beginnings of SOD I CA reach back to the turn of
the century to a time when a series of creameries existed
in the Okanagan, each processing milk from local farmers. In 1902, a creamery
was built one half of a
mile north of Armstrong ,
called the Armstrong
Creamery and operated
for some time under the
auspices of the North
Okanagan Creamery Association (NOCA). By
the early 1920s, the
creamer y was falling on
tough times ;
indeed, "overhead and lack
of good sales cut too
T. Everard Clarke, mandeeply into the profit to
ager for over forty years of
survive much longer. "7 In
the association that
became known as
June, the members got
SODICA.
LLOYD
DUGGAN
COLLECTIONtogether to discuss their
84

financial situation and to consider two proposals that
were on the table: one from the FVMPA and one from
the Pat Burns Compan y. The offer from the Pat Burns
Company was accepted, and Burns took over control of
the creamer y at Armstrong on July 1, 1925 . The Association was now known as the Okanagan Valley Cooperative Creamery Association, but it retained NOCA as
a brand name. Everard Clarke was hired as manager,
and the first Board of Directors included C.J. Patten,
R.J. Coltard, R.A. Copeland, WS. Cooke, Thomas
Gray, Major P.J. Locke. In 1925 , 385 shippers produced
338,301 pounds of butter. By March, 1927, three butter makers were employed by the association and
450,000 pounds of butter were manufactured . In September of 1927, the Armstrong Creamery was destroyed
by fire and operations were moved temporarily to
Vernon. The following year, the decision was made not
to rebuild in Armstrong, but instead to plan an expansion of the Vernon plant , which was completed in 1936.
In 1928, the association acquired a second plant in
Enderby and in 1944 purchased Royal Dairy in Vernon.
SOD I CA was managed for over 40 years by TE.
Clarke, a "good manager and a good leader who has
done much for the farmers of the Okanagan , not only
as their manager, but by introducing man y progressive
innovations and techniques for the welfare of the farmers and the Okanagan dairy industry." 8 He started the
in-house magazine called the Cream Collector in 1927
under the banner, "We Are Not Milking Cows for
Honor and Glory."
In May of 1947, the association began operating under the name Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Industry Coop-

Board of directors, Okanagan Valley Cooperative
Creamery Association, 1930. Back Row, left to right: E. Clarke, S. Halksworth, J.R.
Freeze, J.Gillian. Front row, left to right: R.Peters, R.J.Coltart, Charles Patten, J.McCallan. Some of these men served the dairy
industry in the Okanagan for a long time. R.J.Coltart was president from 1936-1939. Sam Hawksworth was president for almost
twenty years, from 1939-1958, and was with the association when it adopted its new name, the Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Industry
Cooperative Association, in 194 7.
LLOYD
DUGGAN
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Dear Sir
The members of the
Women's Auxiliary, Canadian
Legion with to express their
thanks to you for your courtesy
in allowing a number of the
Vernon Overseas War Brides to
make a tour of your plant. The
were all deeply interested and
commented particularly on the
cleanliness and hygienic manner
in which NOCA products were
handled .

Letter from
Mrs. f Kermode to
The Cream Collector,

August 1916.

SODICA shippers make good-will tour to Kamloops to demonstrate the importance of the
dairy industry in the Okanagan, 1960s. From left to right, Okanagan historian and dairy
farmer, Beryl Wamboldt; Falkland dairy farmer, Mrs. John Babij; and Mrs. Reg Saunders.
LLOYD
DUGGAN
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erative Association after an agreement was reached to
amalgamate the Salmon Arm Creamery Association,
which had organized in 1915, and the Okanagan Valley
Creamery Association. The NOCA name was again
retained as the product brand name. In 19 51 , the
Salmon Arm plant opened and became a butter and
cheese manufacturing plant. The following year, the
Kelowna plant went into operation.
86

The decision of the Okanagan Valley Creamery Association not to rebuild its operation in Armstrong
after the fire in 1927 paved the way for Armstrong
area shippers to open their own creamery in
Armstrong. 9 In 1938, the creamery was comp leted,
and Charlie Busby was hired as cheese maker and
manager. The following year, the group incorporated
as the Armstrong Cheese Cooperative Association.

NOCA plant , Enderby, 1940s.

BCARS
B-056
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Left to right: Ed Stickland Jr.;
Mr. E. Emeny Sr.; Ed Stickland Sr.;
Hugh Mason, federal grader,
circa 1960 .

Farm of the Year,
1954,YewTree
Farm, Grind rod.
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SODICA director, Ernie
Skyrme of Yew Tree Farm,
Grindrod. Along with his
family, Mr. Skyrme was
declared winner of the 1954
Farm of the Year award from
the BC Power Commission.

Loo~ing
for
Greener
Pastures

LLOYD
DUGGAN
COLLECTION

Des Hazlette and Jim Ryder.
Di strict Agriculturist s of
Salmon A rm and Vernon respectivel y. did an excellent ;ob
throughout the recent
SODICA Green Pasture com petition. Together with Bill
Cameron of SODICA. the y
made the arrangements for the
two -day tour and pasture ;udging competition. This competition is open to any dairy
farmer in the Okanagan. It was
the consensus of opinion that
this was the best tour since its
inception nine years ago. The
effort s of the se two hard working men, without whose
interest and drive pro;ects such
as this could not be carried out
successfull y. are greatly appreciated in all phases of agriculture in the Okanagan.
The Cream Collector ,

Ed Stickland, president o f SODICA
for many years, m id-1960s.
LLOYD
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September 1962.

Ed Stickl and Sr. on horse, R.J.Coltart and T.E. Clarke on
fenc e, Enderby, 1934.
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SHUSWAPOKANAGAN
DAIRY
INDUSTRIES
'co-op
Ass'N

k fl

t Vernon, 1949. Left to right.
.
. Erw in Klingspoon, Jae k Fuhl'.' Peter P a Im, Bill Skobalsk1,. G or don Watson, Wally Bennett,

SODICA true
ee '
·11 Bill Cameron.
Mac McKenzie,
. La rry Anti a,
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NoConflicts
The president reported that Mr .
Williams , the secretary of the
company, had been named the
secretary of the South Vancouver
Island Dairymen 's Association
and thought it would be advisable to sever his connection with
Registered Jersey Dairies so as to
avoid any friction. Mr . Williams
was agreeable and, after being
thanked for his past services, left
the meeting.

Minutes of Directors'
Meeting.Regis teredJersey
Dairies. 13October. 1939.

•

•

Geo rge Malcolm (left) and No rman lngledew (right), founding membe rs of Island
Farms, 1946.
FRED
MOCKF
ORDCOLLECTION

A.E. Warne r and A.E. Sage were the main shareho lders. T he Board of D irectors included A.E . Sage, Jack
Evans, Edgar Doc ksteader, A.E. Warner, E.A. Norman,
an d Bert Pritchard.
Island Farms Dairies Cooperative Association

Geo rge Malcolm and Albert Doney, brothers-in-law,
began Registered Jersey Dair ies in the early 1930s from
simp le beginnings, according to Ron Greene, a histori cal researcher who has pieced together the history of the
partn ership. 10 Malcolm produced and bottled the milk
from his herd of pure-bred Jerseys at the family farm on
the foot of M t. Newto n in central Saanich. Doney de90

livered the milk, and together they expanded their operation quickly. At first, they called their partnership the
El Sereno Dairy. As the years passed and business grew,
the home farm could no longer supp ly enough milk for
the retail route, so the partners began to buy milk from
other producers and decided to rename their operat ion .
By 1934, the Registered Jersey Farms name was in use.
The following year the partners opened a depot and an
office at 608 Broughton Street in Victoria and were
supp lying milk to 200 families on a 67 mile route that
Done y serviced by leaving home at 10:00pm. In 1937,
Registered Jersey Dairies Ltd. was incorporated with
three shareholders, Malcolm, Doney, and their accoun -

Board of Directors, Island Farms, 1947. From left to right: Robert Cheyne, au d it or; Harry Dawson , Nanoose; George W . Malcolm, secretary and
general m a na ger;W.W. Michell, Saanichton, president; Captain C.L.Anderson, C obbl e Hill , vice president ;John E. Martin, Sooke; A.W.Aylard,
Sidney ; Fre d W ilson, Cedar .
FRED
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Supporting
Young
People
Increasinginterestis being
takenin Calf Clubs throughout the Island.IslandFarms
CooperativeAssociation has
donated$25 in cash prizesfor
Calf Club exhibits at the
LadysmithFair.Youngsters
undersixteen yearsof age.
showingcalvesof any breed
which were born this year.wi11
be eligible to compete for
these prizes.
IslandFarmNews.

June1947.

tant, WD.Osborn. Along with distributing the milk
from Malcolm and Doney's herd, this company handled
the milk of A.W Aylard, Major A.D. Macdonald, Miss
E. Moses, Ian Douglas, and P.J. Jeune. In the next few
years, more shareholders were added; however, capital
was short. In 1942, Island Farms Ltd. was formed and
the shares in Registered Jersey Dairies Ltd. were transferred to the new company, along with the plant and
equipment, seven delivery trucks, and the company's
lunch counter. Three businessmen from Vancouver became shareholders, bringing with them the required
financing: Philip Fleming, William E. Hammond, and
N.H. Ingledew held the majority interest in Island
Farms Ltd. with almost 80 percent of shares. Expansion
plans were ambitious, but money was tight.
After less than two years under Island Farms Ltd., 11
some of the farmer-shareholders became disgruntled
because they felt they had lost control over their milk
sales. They appointed a provisional Board of Directors
consisting of Arthur Aylard, George Malcolm, WW
Michell, Captain Gibson, and Andy McGregor to set up
Island Farms Dairies Cooperative Association on January l, 1944. In order to raise the $20,000 down payment required to buy Island Farms Ltd., members of
the new co-op signed promissory notes agreeing to pay
$200 per can per daily shipments, an arrangement carried on for the first few years of the co-op's operation.
At the first annual meeting of Island Farms Dairies Cooperative Association, a new board of directors was
elected: Arthur Aylard, president; George Malcolm,
Secretary; WW Michell, vice-president; C.L. Anderson,
D. Bennie, and H.D. Evans, members-at-large.
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No.

15,932

••Qt.nmpanirn
Art ''
1JI1erehycertify t~at
•1. J: G I S ! J: R J: D
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L ! D,•

has this day been incorporated under the '' Companies A ct."

GJVE N under my hand and Seal of Offic e at Victori u,

Province of British Columbia, this -28thof

September

hun dred and

day

, one thousand nine

thirty-eeTen.

R£Gl~TRAR

01" co~PA

... tE.t.

Incorporation papers, Registered Jersey Dairies, 1937.
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Island Farms

Donald McKinnon, 1993 .

I workedfor Island Farms.from 1945 until 1951.
Beforethe war, I worked in the accountingdepartment
of the Imperial Oil Refineryin Regina,Saskatchewan,
and .from thereI joined the navy in May 1940. It was
my intention to return to myjob, which was the arrangementmade by Imperial Oil- that they would
hold all thepositionsopen until the end of WorldWar
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farmer 1s to recewe thesamcamour.t
for his butter th at he now i.s. Ac·
to the top ma r ket pri ces an d ot her tually. due to rising co.;ts, dai'?'
privileges, w hich members of th e ra:men
arc . not recci, ·ing a fa1r
Au0<:iario n have enjo yed, tha t an - price for their butter.
oth er bonu s of Sc pe:r Jb. butt er.
Rece~tly, the Canadian rcdc.ration
£at has bee n credited the mem- of Agnculture pre.,.ented :i reque.;I
be.rs fo r the pas t yea r 's opera tion. !O t~- go~·cr.nment for. an incrca,; ~
In additio n it is indicat ed that m cealmg 1mces on dat.r) pr~ucu
a subltitntia l cash pay ment will to compensa te producers cf nulk tor
be made nex t year to members
increasing CO!ots.
from the revolv ing loan fund.
H AD TO IM P ORT
LOY A L TY URG E D
They vci m out that ceilini;: prices
Discu:;sion at the meefrl"' empha arc being maintained at 1uch a lo\\
!-ind that the Associati on' ;nd othe~ level that production i~ bt--ing di,-

that h.a,·e freshc:nl"d. All but one BUTTE R FA T BONUS
of :\lr. Aylard's C0\'5 are of hil!Iown
It was po inte d o ut in addition

brcediug.
llr.
..\}lard'-; 350-acre
farm is the only dairy farm in Canada ha, ·ing r::aised and bred fn·f'
cows that have produced more than
4,000 lbs. of butterfa t.
~r. John )lartin.
whose dairy
farm is 011 thc Sooke Rh·er i:t
)lilac's. Landing. B.C., and who i:Secretary of the ~Jctchosiu and Di,:;trict Farmers'
D.i.iry l'.nion, reµI.ices Mr. Dan Chapman oi Ouncan. 8 Mr. Chapman resigned frol'l
the _. ?ard due to pres-.ur.e of hi;.
0r~;:~~~
t wcnt)· cow~. : ·it~ c1::~ifi::1~~l a: ~ ac~;~~:e;:
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per. The n~w director is the owner
of Brad:..:nhurst Jersey Fr,rm, Sid111:y,V.I. He is a gradual<! in A~ri..:ulture of the Uni,·crsity of Britisf',
Columbia and has won natir>nal rte·
ogui1io11 for his. fine, pure bred Jcr!.Cy herd. He was recentl7 awardeJ
the title: of "Coni;tructin! BTCCder"
lo!th e Canadi:.m Jcr~ey Cattle Club.
1 o win this certificate high st:i.nd:irds must he attained: :ind for a
herd_ to qu:a1i£y. there must ~ an
official production a\"CraK~ oi 400
~u~d: ~ut;:rfat 1>cr.cow /a a herd
COYI ~ o;
~rger, l'f
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ending O
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An increase m the pn ce of butter
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mistic picture oi its- futu re dc, •clop- Ottawa.
.
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nu:ut. The assets of the Association
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Dear Mr . Michell :
Mal 1m and Mr , Ingledew were kind enough to
Mr,
co
e•and I f elt that I would like
die cuss Dairy matters wit~ lm , that my obs erv ations and
to drop you a li ne and t e ~~ i ndicate that e.11 Retail milk
knowledge of the Industry w
t di ff ic ult tim e ,
Companies are passing t hrough a mos
te
the
f act that during my
1
You no doubt aoprec a
were wider and general costs
association with you, the spreads
of operation l ower ,
t
1 that if your asso ciation mem
be rs
time to time trouble us e.11,
I feel v ery s rong y
will r emember that tough t!a~slf ~~: a situation when it is r ecogyou are well on the wa{ied eY~u have i n your fa vour both loyal
nized and has been ta c
•
th
tien ce, i n six months
and hard working associate s, and wi pa t that wil l be most
time I am sure you will f ind an improvemen
gratifying
to your Board ,

Iffigbe B tf p •--

.

Farms Co-Operative Association , which was held in \'ic· prmtcd c~p>· or the annua.l report
toi-ia on t he 28th of F~bru.ary, was wdl attended and was :~/~~~;:~~~:c 1 1
0~d~t;; ~c:~

to get bc~ind the w?r~ of thl!'ir large,
.
~nd growing ._\ssoc1a.t1on. The meet. erage of 82.5 pe:r cent of all co\\'.<,'".
m~ w~ presided. oH:r by Mr. \\.
the herd. The average 11roductio1101
\\ . .Michell. pres1denL
~[r. Aylard·~ herd was 4ii.5~ of

Since ~
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Two New Directors Elected by Milk
Co-Operative at Its Annual Meeting

B, C,

November 13th 1947,

Saanichton,
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fore. For this reason it is c.isitt for ter and has C\ en considcre J the u~c
pri,ate '1airy firms to play favor· of olt:oma rgarine.
ifi,,m among shippers 'a nd 10 try t,,
In rc,pect to butter, th t. go,·ern·
pull them away from 1hllr co-o•}. ment can do one of three things:
I. Cu~~bsi~y,
in iine wit..'l
cratin·s.
)lembcn
we:rc plains1>0ken in urging loyalty to the ir govcrnmen_t pohcy Ul resl)f'ct t'?~he
co'"?perath·c marketing asSC'CiaiW>n~.C.\"Cntu~Iw,thdr~':'·al of_all 1mbs1d1cs.
which i:s their b6t protection in th e: and raise the ce1hng !>lightly.
face of the problems which will
2. Remove the subsidy entirely
affect the dairy famu:r in tim e~ and raise the CC'iling to compensate
ahead. The trend is more than e\"er for lhf' Jou of the ~ubsiJy to the
towards co--opcrat:i,-e marketing 0 , f~r~cr and e,·en provide some adprim_:iry products. aod only by the d1t1-0nalprofit.
.
conlmual ~trcngthening ofproduc<:r ·
J._ Remo"e the <,u~~1dy and the
owned organiza t ions can farmers cenmg at the same time
hnc the security and control ncces·
CO -OP BO OS T S CA PITAL
~ary in 1heir lK>·-t intere:;t•
CRAXBROOK-Ca11iul
incrca)>C
B.C F ARM SURVEY
of $10.00Q has J~cn .apr,ro,·ed by

g;;::~!.
~!!>~ii~: <;~

The abo•e pbotograpb wu talccn folknring the Annual Meeting of
~ laland Parms Co-Opera tive Auociatioa.
Seated from left to
nght are .Georl"c W •. lbko1m, ~wy
an d General Managu ;
W . W . llichell , Saanic:btoa. Prnidtnt . Standing from ldt to ri gh t
are Jolm E. llartia, Sooke ; A. W . Aylard, Sidney ; Fred Wilaoa.
Cedar ; Robert Cheyne. Auditor: H any DaWS011, N anoosc : Capt.
C. L. Anderson, Cobble Hill, Vice.Prffident

:\~cording to figures juH released
:a::::;'~
b_y t~ Dominion Bureau of_ Sta1~.s- pand current ope rations.
!1cs. there ~re 26,372 farms m Bnt·
One.fifth of the. objective amount
l,,h Colutnblil.
wa.s pledged by members.
H. C. hing, ma.nager, 1:tated the
The a, erage nundx.r of li\"htocL:
1 per farm is as follolU:
llorses ~-.?.e~celknt condi tiou of the: society'
I milch eo"·:oi 4.6. other cattle 10..!. finances i~ due to t he co-opcr:aliun
' shttp 4.7, stJ.ine 2.6, poultry 172.8
among tbe mf'mber1.
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Island Farm News, March 1947.
Letter from Philip Fleming to

w.w.

M' h II I I d Farms, 1947.
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Events
inCedar
The Cedar Local of the
IslandFarmsCooperative
Association meets the third
Tuesdayin the month at 8:00
p.m. in the Community Ha11.
A picnic is being plannedby
the local for August l]•h.
with Tom Michael to report
on arrangementsat the next
meeting.
IslandFarmNews.

June1947.

IIbut I had met a Victoria girl and we had decided
to get married and stay there. Although I was not
strictly a founding employee of Island Farms, I joined
as office manager early in 1945. Having recently been
released.from the Royal Canadian Navy after five years
of service, I learned of the vacancy at Island Farms
through a naval .friend who had decided to make the
navy his career and therefore he had turned down the
job at Island Farms. At that time, the company was
just getting started .from a plant at 608 Broughton
Street, Victoria. The building and adjacent lot are still
there. The site was even then unsuitable, which led to
many problems.
The general manager was Mr. Philip Fleming, an
administrator and a social person; that is, he belonged
to the Union Club, the Rotary Club, the Chamber of
Commerce, etc. His assistant was GeorgeMalcolm. He
was a hands-on dairyman who seemed to know every
farmer on Vancouver Island who had at least two milk
cows. The plant manager was Norman Ingledew, a
University graduate in bacteriology. The sales manager
was Thomas Harkness. GeorgeMalcolm was the organizer who drummed up enthusiasm among the farmers
on the Island, and who persuaded them to become
members of this new cooperative dairy firm. Our main
opposition at that time was Northwestern Creamery,
but Palm Dairy and Shepherd's Dairy were also active
competitors. Most of our plant equipment in those early
years was second-hand and had been purchased in
various places on the mainland. As we grew .from six or
seven routes to eventually 20, we needed to purchase
much of our milk as well.
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DIRECTORS'
ANNUAL REPORT
AUDITOR'S REPORT
FINANCIALSTA TEMENT
31st December, 1945

Victo ria , B.C ,
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Island Farms Cooperative Association annual report, 1945.
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Christmas

party, Island Farms, late 1940s.
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FluidMilkRate
Too
Low
This is an application to the Milk
Boardby representativesof the
following organizations:
VancouverIslandDairymen's
Association;
IslandFarmsCooperative
Association;
Sooke, Metchosin Farmers'
Union
Mid-IslandDairymen's
Association
andby representativesof individual
primaryproducersnot affiliated
with any producerassociations.The
applicationis for an increaseof 40
cents a hundredpoundsin the rate
paid for fluid milk.
The applicationto the Boardfor
an increasein producerreturnsis
basedon the groundsthat since 1942.
there has been a steady increasein
the cost of milk productionwithout
a correspondingincreasein the price
paidto producers.
The Boardhas,therefore,decided to grantthe applicationof the
producersandan order will issue
establishingthis price effective on
andfrom April 16. 1947.

Excerptfrom decisionby
Milk Boardchairman.EC Carr
dated April 16.1947.
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life with a collection of wrecks. At that
I
time in 1945, we still had several routes
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Victoria, approximately across the road
f.8 , ('"C , r"
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A.lmond /ai ry r.o .
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ftom the present Hudson Bay parking lot,
between Douglas and Quadra streets.
The entrance as I recall was on
Johnson Street, not far off of Douglas.
This property was rented, not owned,
and I believe we got out of the horse busiReturns from BC creameries, 1907.
SCARS
GR509
ness about 1947 as new trucks became
available. \\le had a priority to purchase new trucks
From 1945 to 1950 we expanded into Duncan ,
Qualicum, and Port Alberni. The first two were disbecause of the nature of our business as the manufactributing points only, whereas Port Alberni was a fall
ture of new vehicles re-commenced after the war. Sales
plant. In that area the only opposition initially was
of new vehicles were very carefully monitored because
McKinnon Farms, brothers who sold bottled milk the scarcity caused a flourishing secondary market on
no relation of mine . None of these remote stations were
new vehicles, wheth er they were cars or trucks. Our
profitable or successful. So we closed Duncan eventugeneral manager, Mr. Fleming, managed to get a new
ally, sold Qualicum to HR. MacMillan Farms, and
car on this priority basis, and it was quite a popular
vehicle, believe me.
disposed of Port Alberni as a plant. This was done after
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Ed Low driving Island Farms wagon in May 24'h parade ,Victoria,

1947 .
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100
Percent
Turnout
IsEssential
It is regrettable that the Board
of Directors have found it necessary to make a deduction of 18
percent from your milk cheque
in December.
Our present position is
caused, to a large extent , by the
fact that our members' production is at an all-time low. In
December, for our Victoria
plant, we purchased $14.107
worth of milk from members
and $15.732from outside
sources. How long can we suff cr
from this unbalanced winter and
spring production?
Our Board of Directors has
decided to call our Annual General Meeting as early as possible
in February to give the membership an early opportunity to
discuss the affairs of the Association. A 100 percent turnout is
essential at this meeting.

Letter to members from
N.H. lngledew.general
managerof Island Farms.
dated 19January.1949.

WORKING
FOR
THE DAIRYMAN

A PRODITER - OW:\"ED and
OPERA TED ORG -L~IZATION
Supplying Quality Dairy Products to 10,000 Homes
in Victoria. Port A lbemi and O ther
Centres On Vancouver Isla nd

Advertisements
for Island Farms
in The Farm News ,
608 Broughton

Street

T he bland Farms Co-ope.ntive Association is
a 100% farmer-owned
co-operative Actively
Furthering the Best Interests of Mille Producers on Vancouver Island.
Farmers buil t
db Protective
Ma1keting O rganization and
they must keep it Strong, VigMo us, and Active.

15 July 1948 .
GEORGE
AYLARO
COLLECTION

I left in 1951, so I'm not sure how the disposition of the
Port Alberni plant occurred
Cash was always a problem in the early days. Our
broken-down plant equipment and trucks were costing
a fortune to maintain and we didn't have fonds for
replacements even when new trucks were available for
$800. That was the price of new trucks when they first
came off the production lines in 1945. In addition, it
was obvious that our downtown location would have to
be abandoned soon. So about 1950, we started to look
around for a better site.
A constant problem in the early days, especially
when we didn't have enough cashfrom day to day, was
our mounting accounts receivable. Our commercial
customers - such as restaurants and corner stores bought milk, cream, and ice cream, butter and eggs
from us and would be billed at the end of each month.
They would then wait another 30 days at least before
considering paying us and suddenly they would owe 60
days and be into the 90 day period, and we simply
could not afford this sort of a situation . Competition
was fierce, so we really didn't want to lose them and yet
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we were caught . . . Today they would call that being
caught in a "Catch 22" situation. As a matter of fact
our sales manager, Tommy Harkness, and myselfeven when I was manager - we went out to collect
money directly to stores and restaurants. I recall clearly
for months on end he had three stores to go around to
on Friday night or Saturday night, and I had two restaurants, and these restaurants were open until 1:00 in
the morning. Now, in those days we didn't have any
television, so you were hard pr essedto stay up until
12:30 to get in your car and go down to restaurants
and try to stand around, embarrassed of course, because
you stood out, hovering around the cash register waiting for the manager or the person in charge to hand
you a few dollars, five dollars, ten dollars, whatever
they had left after the other creditors had been around
too. I always had a receipt made out in advance, so
that I could get out of there as quickly as possible. We
kept this up for several months, and we had to give it
up because it wasn't really worth the effort. But it was
one of the interesting things that happened in the early
days. •

Page 2.
Island

Farms Co-operative
Victoria,

Mr. E.A. Aitken ,

Mr, S.J.
Alberni,

Duncan, B.c.
Mr,

w. Allen,

Coombs, B.c.
Mr. A.W. eylsrd,
Sidn ey, B. c.

\I.e.

V

!fr, H, ot to sen,
Cowichan Station , B. c ,

B, C,

Derby,
B.C,

\)

It-, Jas, Kennedy,
Victoria , B, C,

It-, H. Donald,
Sidney, B.C,

Mr, I/alter Kyle,
Alberni, B,C,

Mrs. I,.. Doran ,
Victoria , ll , C,

Mr. w. Leird,
Sid'ley, V.I.,

Mr. s. Owens ,
Cowichan St ation , ir, ,.--..--..--

~
:Til f r ed J ,
Victoria , B. C.

Mr. c. K, Leng,
Royal Ciak, V,I,,

k. Elton ::ayne ,
Alberni, B. c .

Eaglecrest
Estates Limited,
Qual.icum Beach, V. I.,

Mr, J. Looy,
Saanichton,
V,I,,

!or. S.R.D. Bayne,
Alberni, B. C,

Mr. William T. Easthom,
Ctualicwn Beach, V. I,,

Mr. : .. J. Lowery,
Royal Ciak, V,I., B.C,

llr , A.W. Evans,

Mr. Chas, Lucas,
Cowichan Station,

Sidney,

Bsrclsy ,

B. C.

Mr. D.A. Beaton,

~licwn

Beach , V.I.

;Juncru, , B.C,

Mr. J. Eigmore ,
ilterni,
B. c .

rir . L. Watson Evans,

Duncan , B.c,

It', A. H. Brittain
Coombs, B. C.
It'. C.P. Brittain
Hilliers,
B.C.

,
~

Mr. s. R. Erittain,
Hilliera,
B. c .

llunside

B.C,

V

Mr, Eric lll'milton ,
Duncan , B. C,
,

Duncan, B.C.

llr . J. •1. Hansen ,
Erri'lgton,
B.C.

Mr. E. Campbell,
Royal Oak, B,C.

llr, 14. Hansen ,
Cowichan Station,

Mr. M. Casey ,
Saanichton,
B. C,

r.r
. G. Y. !Arwaard.en,
Alberni , B.C,

CbaPlll!ln Bros .,

Mrs. A, ilolman ,
1/estholme , V.I,,

-Duncan, B.c.

y

B.c.

B,C,

It-. il,H. Chd,ipell ,
Sidney, a .c. ·

Mr. R,J, Horton ,
Cobble Hill , B.c.

It-• L. Co:ooau,
Victorin,
B. C.

Mr. J. Houston ,
Cliffside
P.O., B.C,

It-. Robert H. Connell,
Viatorte, B.C,

Mr.

s . Jackson,
Sidney , B.C,

c.

Mr. Victor 11. Jopp,
Victoria , B. C,

J.r;-. T. Raper ,
Erri '1~ on, E._ c.

-

J.fr . E . !J. 2usse ll .,
·1Uelic = Eonc :1, B. C,

r, .

B,C.

·tr • .Uave Schoche'.1..
"":ia
ie r,

Mr, Gilbert H. Mant,
Quallcwn Beach, V.I, 1 B,C,

Si cine7 , B. c ,

Mr, J, E, Mortin,
Milnes Lending, v .I,,

i!r , Al vyn 3ha:inon,
,.l be r ni , B. C,

1

B,C,

Mr. J, ltitcalfe,
Duncan, B, C.

1 ·ir .
E. U. 5mlth ,
Coo 1bs , B. c,

Mr, W, W. Michell,
Seanichton,
V,I,, B,C,

N:r·• J e.nes .b. Sci th ,
Coo.-Jbs, B. c,

Hiss G.E, ltises ,
Si dney , B. C,

l,tr. I· J. '3ini.t.J.,
Ouncen , B, C.

Mr, 11, Kosher,
Alberni, B. C,

ilberni

l .ll".

/

Mr, John ltlsse l white ,
hrk"SV!lle,
B,C,
Mr, J, w. tvcock,
Erri 1:rton , B, c.

•

J . Somers,

, B, Q-.

tlr . ~ . Spot:t ~
Ro7" 1 t.>k , B~ C,
i!r , . 0, v , Str • nd,
Err r,~ on, B. c .

Roya1 Oak, B.c.

o. :'!Jomas,
3.?.a·1 ic ·;.ton , B.

Mr. M. c. Nissen ,
Sooke P,O,, B.C.

Mr. ,/ , A. T!1.cmson
."1be r: 1i, B. c..
'

fr , J . F, Nesbitt ,
Cobbl e Hill , v.1., B.C.

.fi'"s. Es t·!e r <n-:ro
n,
r a ,·:<svill e, V.I., B. C.

I,,,- Mr, N, H. :t1ycock1

V

1r, C, ' .eil'le r ,
Sid:i ey , B. c .

~

iticGowan ,
B.C,

Lake P,O,,

Parr,

Hr. C. lu:ndall ,
Zrri :,·;t on, B. C,

B.c.

Mc,

c.

,·.rs , - ellia Volkn,. n
il'!>er-U , B. c.
'

Shippers list, Island Farms, early 1940s.
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l.fe. F. 1/il s on,
I.cdys.:i t h, !J. c .
Mr , Ec4.,
ar J . Wood

Parksvi lle , B. C. '

Hr. L, ;:,. Picka rd,
0-.mce:n
, B. C.

V.I.,

b•

Palfre y

C01Jichan :c.aynoa d ,
Cobhle iiill , B. c,

B, C,

Mr. Andre'W R, ~go

Prospect

Mr. N. L. Grie ve ,

Y Royal Ciak, V.I,,

It'. Richerd Brown,
Cobhl e Hill , B. c .

\lalter

y

Hr , H. Greena rd,
Alberni, B.C.

ilr . T. C. Brock ,
Brentwood Bay, B, C,

}to.

Mr. Preston
Parksville,

Mr, J , H, Forge,
Sidney, B. C.

•i::-. F • . _,

Mr. Thomas H. Lunson,
B,C,
Victoria,

V

Flett Bros ,,
Duncan, B.C.

,

B,C,

illcot t_ 110ade ,

llr • W. H. Wilki"lson ,
Cobble Hill , B, C,

Hr, C. J , C\len s ,
Port dberni , B, c .

B, C,

:~~·

'

Hrs . W. H. Mq ,
Cobble Hill , B. C,

llr . C.E, Doty,
Duncan, B.C.

Mr. John

v

Aasociaticm

'

Island Far .18 Co-operative
Port Alberni Branch.

Associa <on
- '

jiP
CHAPTER

IV

The S.S. Ross/and
at Arrow Park.
Paddlewheelers
like this one
picked up milk
cans and took
them to creameries operating
in the large
centres of the
Kootenays, 1906.
BCAR
S02615
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Delivery by sleigh, 1940.
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Columbia
Dairy,
Trail
The Boumas have been running the Columbia Dairy in Trail for three generations. When Jan Bouma
came from his native Holland in 1951.he worked for a few years in the Fraser Valley. then five years later
he bought the Columbia Dairy from his uncle. Jan's uncle. August, came to the farm from Holland in the
1920s. At that time there were 4.000 people living in Trail and the town was growing because of the
Cominco smelter. Since it was felt milk counteracted some of the harmful effects caused by overexposure to lead, for many years Cominco provided free milk to their employees, so the demand for milk was
high. This is when August started up the dairy. It wasn't too long before he was ;oined by his brother,
Jelle.
Each day one of the brothers took the milk into Trail - at first by horse and wagon and later by
truck. Jan points out that in those days. there was no highway. The gravel road was rough. full of pot
holes and "no wider than a kitchen table." he says. The day started early. particularly in summer when it
was important for deliveries to be completed before the sun got too hot. A canvas soaked in cold water
and draped over the milk in the wagon or truck helped to keep it cool. During bad winter storms in the
days before snow plows, people would have to ride the roads all night so that the milk deliveries could
get through in the morning.
From an articleby Pam Humphreys.Butter-Fat, October 1986.
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oving milk in British Columbia has always
been a difficult proposition because of the
rugged terrain and long distances between
towns. In the early years, the sticky gumbo of a muddy
spring or the drifts of a big snowfall made road access to
many places impossible for at least part of each year.
Settlers first relied on waterways for movement and
travelled up and down the coast, and on rivers and lakes
by steamer and paddlewheeler . Later, the building of
railways in the era of expansion between the 1880s and
the mid-teens of the new century made possible a
greater ease of movement for goods and for people. In
this period, rail lines important to the development of
the dairy industry were built, including the Canadian
Pacific Railway (CPR), the Vancouver-Lulu Island, the
Esquimalt and Nanaimo (E and N), the British Columbia Electric Railway (BCER), the Great Northern Railway (GNR), and the Canadian National Railway
(CNR). Significantly, the building of railways to tie
together different parts of the province not only aided
in moving milk to market, but also helped to create
markets by making the settlement of new areas of the
province a possibility. Later still, the improvement and
paving of roadways became a priority and goods and
people gave up their reliance on the railways as they
took to the highways. While new transportation corridors made possible an ease in the movement of people
and goods, they also set the stage for new kinds of challenges as local balances between producers and distributors were upset.
The growing and changing infrastructure of road and
railway in British Columbia was vital to the movement

Jin, Casanave Sr. working for Prince Rupert Dairy, Prince Rupert, 1920.
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NoWorries
The milk always gets through. No
matter what the weather condi tions arc like . the pick-up system
will function.

WallyKendall.
Dairylandproduction
traffic supervisor. 1950.

Jim Casanave Sr., producer- vendor , de live ring mi lk in Victoria, 1914-15.

of milk from farm to processing plant. But a network of
peop le, horses, and eventually trucks took care of the
movement of milk over the smaller, but no less vital,
distance between processing plants and consumers at
home. At one time, over 90 percent of fluid milk produce d in the province was distributed through home
delivery.
On the Milk Route
Frank Bradley, 2000.
It is interesting in looking back to those horse and
wagon days of the 1930s and 1940s to recall that in
addition to the milkman there were many other people
employed in home service with horses or trucks. The
bread man for example would call about three times
104
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each week, the vegetable man probably twice, the laundryman once, the ice man maybe twice, coal came
about once a week, the junk man would drive down
your lane calling out for purchase of any junk you
might have. He also had a horse and wagon. Department stores used teams of horses - a lighter type of
horse - and the breweries also used teams of heavy
horses, such as Clydesdales, to pull their heavy wagons.
But most visible of all, even though most of the delivery
work was done during the night, was the milkman,
because the milk wagons or trucks were out on the road
365 days a year.
Ifyou were a producer-vendor or working for one,
then you may have been involved in milking cows or
washing bottles as well as delivering milk, and your

M rs Kirby 's dog cart , used for milk deliveries in Victoria in the 1930s .

BCAR
SB-03646
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Delivery
inVictoria
In those days. there was no such
thing as supermarkets. We had one
wholesale route and I think the
driver did his ;oh in about four
hours every day.
We had 20 routes. People put the
milk bottles out on the front porch
with a little note saying how much
they wanted, unless they had a regular order. They were supposed to put
their money in the bottle. Well,
some of them did and some of them
didn't. But if they didn't, they some times claimed that they had and it
was the word of our driver against
their word.
The horse would get to know the
route ;ust as well as the driver, and
he would plod along and stop at a
house he knew, and our drivers, who
would have a couple of metal containers holding six or eight quarts
of milk each in their hands, would
be able to cut across from one house
to the other without going back to
the street. And the horse would
plod along and stop at every one of
the houses. It saved the driver going
back and climbing in and out of a
truck every few minutes . However.
those days are pretty well gone.
Today. with your huge supermarket
activities, it takes large trucks to
deliver these large quantities .

DonaldMcKinnon, 1991

t
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hours of work and y our income would be dependent on
the size and the p rofitability of the business. But ifyou
were working for one of the established dairy processors,
then y our income as a mi lkman in those days would be
about $ 65 per month, pl us some commission on sales if
y our route was large enough to qualify. This in some
cases might total as much as $100 p er month .
You wou ld work seven weeks straight and then get
one week off The work day would vary .from 9 to as
m uch as 12 hours dep ending on the num ber of customers on the route, the area covered, the weather and the
num ber of collections or canvassing callbacks that y ou
had to make, and, of course, dependent on the speed
that you decided to travel There was no payment for
overtime, no statutory holidays, and ify ou were lucky
you got one week annual vacation.
Today you might ask, ''How did theyfi nd people
wh o were willing to work those hours fo r those wages?"
But you have to remember, those were the yea rs of the
Great D epression and there was no shortage of people
looking fo r work. For example in 1936 a small threeline ad was placed in the help wan ted section of The
Vancouver Province seeking applica tions for the position of a milk route driver and citing a box nu m ber at
T he Province for replies. I talked to the son of the
owner of that small business 54 years later, and he told
me that he always remembers going in to the office of
T he Province to pi ck up the replies, and was am azed
to find that there were over 200 of them .
The thought of a regular paycheque was app ealing to
a lot of p eop le in thoseyears. In addition , even ifyou
were working for one of the dai ries, there was an aspect
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cn(Cl'Cd h>to between . ........ l!,:aa.e:r...V.alley ..Il&ir
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nno·riii~
'RHOOD
-J~~~~~~-«s.B·A·N~t·c11AC~'FJ-:mns,

S'l'A~I-'~~{' r,rct
llBl,PlmS LOCAi-' ~0. 464 :MILK DRIVtJRS J\N D DAIRY EM.PJJOYEES o[ Vancou,•e1., B.
Part, on the 15th day of June , A. D. 1919.

Part,

l'l' IS .IIUTUALLY AGirnED,
St>ttio1.1 1. Membc 1'8 of the_ Union in good standing, s~all he cmployC'<lby t!ie Party of the l-'irat Part, unl
wh<'n 21mtable persons ar(' d<:a1red by the Party of the First Parl, or when Umon men of good standing an
n,·ailablt•. When 1mch non-union Jabo1· is employed, he Or thC'y shall receive tht' L"nion wages, as <l<'seribed
S,•ction 5, o( this A~r ceme11t, anrl such men shall make applicati on within iom· weeks for mcmb<'rship in TAC&}
of Vanrou vcr, B. C., and if found by the said Local to he worthy shall be admitte d to full membership of
t.111io11.

'fhr said l~ocal shall not consider an applicant as unworthy o( full membership if and bccaus<', at tht"
full membcrsbil!, a Union
mcneenrcttt ot-hii. ~ITTJ)loymentor at and during- the pei·iod QLapplicalion fo1:....11aid
i.hould be out of c,mployment.
Routt • hlsJH'Cfors and Jlrads of Dt•partments shall not belong to the Union, and i( at any time ddring
..\gr<'emrnt, an employee shall hold such a position or shall be appointed to such a pos ition, he according ly
b,· 1·clie\•rd of bis obligations to th<' Local Union.

8

Section 2. 'fhe party o( the First Part. hereby reserves the right to discharge any employee ii his (the ena.
ployee'ij) work is unsafo:lfactory.

0:~h~
m~~·
!:orfs°
a::~·;:i~~;
t!0~~ebfn~;l~~::,~~:a
o1\t!st::r~~a:~~v1~:~~:.~tc/~~
~,~~~!:;~fceu;,\~N l~~i?:~:\::
lion or he discriminated against for that
reason.
S<'ction 4. 'J'hc principle or the six-clay week sha ll be obsel'ved and shall he appliecl as onr (]) day off'
ise,·cn (7) days or one {J) week off in seven (7) weeks. The Party
of the First Part to have the privilege
dct<'rminin,r from time to time, which o[ the two methods shall be adopted. A driver's day's work shall be
~id('red a('complishcd when he has finished his route in a satisfactory mannrr.

work

To all help other tlian drinrs a dny's
shall consist of right (8) hours, ove11ime to be paid at the
oi i ime and one half unless when such overtime is caused by some element over which the parties to this A
mrnt have no contro l.
'rhr foregoing de.use, "'l'o all help other than Drivers," shall take effect six (6) months after date of si
6e('tion 5. The following is the minimum month ly scale of wages and shall he paid:

Drh·er Salesmen, Retail.
'fruck Drh·crs
lldpcrs ...............
Dalrym u ...........
Checkers .............. .
Stal.ile
Stable Helprrs ........
All other inside ht'lp
Rout(' Foreman

}"'onman
....

................... $ 95.00
......................... l 1.;.00
..................................................... 100.00
lll5c00>
__,·····-·····.......................... 115.00
. 115.00
.................................................... ]00.00
.................... 100.00
.. 152.50

~-...,

.t-'i\'C'dollar11 ($5.00) }('S!i than the aho\·e rntcs shall ht' paid to nil ne.w employl'es withont pr<'vious esperie
fO'f'a period o[ threr (:l) months. All dri\'er salesmen (Retail) to reeeiw in addition to above monthly wage

following commission on t;ales, 2%%; nll sal<'s except Buttermilk which shall be baid at the rate of on<' (1)
per quart.
.-\ II wagons 1:1ha
ll pull out as follows:
May 1st to Sept. 30th
Oct. 1st to April 30th..

....... 4 a.in.
.............................6 a.m.

Section 6. Xo cmployi'e, who pr-ior to the date of this Agre.cm<'nt was reeei\ 1 ing morr than the rate o(
sehi.'duJc, or working ll'IIS hours than stipulated in this Ag1·eemcn1, shall suffer a rcduelion in w
increase in hours h<'cau!!eo.f the adoption of th.is Agreement.

or this

'fhis Section shall not t•ffcct Dri\'l'r Salesmen or any one eonnected with the routes.

It is agr<'ed that the Nin<'ty-b'i"e Dollars ($95.00) and tl1e mte. of Commission shall not he changed.
&•ction 7. It. is mutually agreed tha t there shall be no cessation of work or lockouts, and that there
no sympath<'tic stri kes during the ll'tm that this AgreemN1t shall be in rorce.

&>ction S. .,vhenever any conti·o\•crsy arises hl'twecn th~ Employer and the Union, the men shall
ttl--weffrj •d
th eonlro\·t>1·sy shall, i[ ~ihlc ; be a<ljusted between rcp rcsent&ti,·ei. of the l<Jn1ployet"
and
:-rntati,·cs of the l.'nion . Ir ii:aid controvers y cannot be adjusted it shall Lh<'l1 be submitted to arbitration.
of the Union, aud t
Board 1thall com1ist of one rcp1-etJcntative o! the Employer and onr
r.•pu•iirntath·ee sha ll select o. third party who must be a disinterested p('rson, and the decision of any two
bers or ttaicl Board shall be final and binding, and both parties shall abide thereby. Said Board · shall meet fl
aays aftl.'r re<1ucst has been made.

representative

8<-ctioo 9. Th is 1\Jlreement shall continue in force and effect from the date of signing hereof, to thf'
June, 1920, and writt1m notice of the intention of either party desiring any change to be made in tbiat
ment ht>-forethe rt>lll'"al thercor, together with the proposed change not less than thirty (30) daY1 pri«
expiration of this Agrt"('mcnt, and in ea.se no such notic.? is given or a propos<:'dchw1ge in this
,·ided for, it is expr ew.ely agr<'t'd that this Agreement sha ll remah1 iu full force aud eff'ect until such
rrel'in<l.

Cl{

Agreement

Party ot the 1''int Pa rt.

Purty of the Sceont! Part..

Teamsters agreement with Fraser Valley Da iry, 1919 .
PETER
WILSONCO
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Horses at the FVMPA's 8'h Avenue plant, 1920s.
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Lake
Windermere
Creamery
Memo for the information of
applicants for the post of manager:
The settler s in the Columb ia
Valle y. in conjunction with a
firm of bankers in London ,
England, who arc financiall y
interested in the Valle y arc
about to erect a creamer y etc.
near Lake Windermere Stat ion.
The Committee of Settlers to
whom preliminar y arrangements have been entrusted arc
prepared to engage a manager
provisionally at once.
The man appointed must be an
experienced butter-maker. an
organizer, a man of sound business methods and habits and of
equally sound character, and
possessed of tact , energ y. and
initiative . The salary offered is
$150 per month until the company begin s operations. and
ther eafter $175 per month .
Applications should be addressed to the Chairman of the
Creamery Committee, Mr.
James Sinclair , lnvcrmcrc BC.

Noti ce datedJune 25. 1922.from
Dairy Branch papers housed at
the British Columbia Archives.

of indepen dence associated with being
a mi lkman . In
some respectsit
was almost like
being in businessfor yourself For
example, on a
horse and
wagon route,
you arrived at
the barn about
half an hour
beforeyour
scheduled loading time,
which might be

Albe rt W are, Jerse y Farms black smith , 1940 s.
FRANK
BRADLEY
COLLECTI
ON

two or three
o'clock in the morning. The horse would be harnessed
and readyfor you, exceptfor the bridle, and you
hitched him up to the wagon, lit your kerosene lamp
for the tail light, then off to the loading dock.
On leaving the dairy you were on your own.
Whether you hustled around and finished the route in
seven hours or took it easy and made it in nine hours,
it was up to you. But you were expected to serve all the
customers in a satisfactory manner so that there were
no complaints. You had to keep in mind that some of
your customers would expect you to be there before their
breakfast time and all the customers liked to have a
108

delivery time that they could rely on, particularly dur ing the warm weather. They did not want the mi lk left
out on the doorstep too long before being placed in the
ice box.
Each month you were required to write up a route
book listing names, addresses,and methods of serving
all your customers and this would be the book that you
would mark the transactions for that customer, what
products they bought, whether they paid or charged,
and the number of bottles short or over - there was a
five cent deposit chargefor bottles. Your books had to
balance when you turned the route over to a relief man
on your days off, so any losseswere your responsibility.
For customers who were charging their purchases, it
was your responsibility to write up bills and make collections. This was a very important part of the job and
often it was time-consuming too becauseyou often had
to call back on some customers who would not want to
leave the money on the doorstep overnight.
Competition for new customers was keen, but once
established with good service and good products, customers did not readily switch. A good milkman always had his eye out looking for new customers and
the best opportunities were often when a family
moved into a new home, so it was important that you
keep a close eye on the empty houses on your route.
Some companies had arrangements for advance infor mation from moving companies or with real estate
firms. Sometimes canvassers were employed to go door
to door and the average pay used to be about one dollar for each new customer secured, but this was not
always too successful as some canvassers would make

Morning milk train, Deroche, 1920s.
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Wanled
Good heavy work horse;
must be quiet and good
worker in all harness ; to
work single or double;
must be sound. Appl y to
Belfield. R.R. I,
Aldergrove BC.
Ad in Butter -Fat .

J.

September1912.

Jersey Farms wagon carrying Bud Mo rt on and John Ca rlyle , undated.

some pretty wild statements in order to obtain customers. Sales contests and extra commission incentives
were used to increase sales of p roducts such as butter,
eggs, and cottage cheese. Butt er sales were much better
than th ey are now because, of course, at that time
there was no margarine on the mar ket.
In some casesthe resident caretakers in some of the
apartment buildings were given a jan itor's allowance,
usually a pi nt of milk daily, in return fo r the exclusive
right to serve all tenants. The average route would serve
anywhere fr om 250 to 3 00 customers. On some routes,
such as the West End where there were a lot of apartments, the number of customers would be much higher;
110
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however, many of those customers were what is known as
WBOs - you only served them when the bottle was out.
These apartments were built with a little cubbyhole
at floor level with a door on either side opening into
the hall and into the apartment, soyou would sometimes travel down the hall, opening a lot of doors, but
not finding too many bottles. The general procedure
was that you would have two hand carriers with eight
spaces in them for quarts, pints, half pints, etc. You
loaded them up with what you expected y ou might sell
in the apartment, and you proceeded to work fr om the
top floor dow n. In variably, someone would want something that you didn't have in the carrier and y ou would

>

-

l<itsilano depot of the FVM PA, late 1920s.
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Morris
Pihl
Homesteadingone andone-half
miles eastof Aldergrovein 1907.
Mr. Pihl clearedhis farmlandout
of virgin timberand;oined the
FVMPA in 1917whenmilk shipmentsbegan.He helpedorganize
the AldergroveLocal andserved
as its secretaryduringthe early
1930s.He wasthe first mail carrier in the Aldergroveareawhen
ruraldeliverybeganin 1913.
The Pihl farmwaslogged
with four-oxteamswhich hauled
the timberoverskid roadsto a
local sawmill.Mr. Pihfs son,
Alf red,recalledusingtwo cases
of blastingpowderto split one of
the giant Douglasfir stumpsthat
remainedafter the landwas
logged.
One tree wasbig enoughto
supplyall the family'sfuel needs
for the entireyear.
Butter-Fat,January1962

have to make a second trip. So I think that in the
minds of most of the milkmen of the day, serving apartments was a bit of a pain in the neck, especially if they
didn't happen to have an elevator.
As mentioned before, the milkman made deliveries
every day - even Christmas day - and this created
some problems . At Christmastime it was customary to
reward the milkman for his service, and one of the
most popular gifts in those days were tins of cigarettes
(flat fift ies). The mi lkman would come in at Christmas
time with literally dozens of thesefl at tins of 50s along
with a lot of other types of presents. H owever, the prob lem arose when some of the customers invited the milk man in to have a drink, and some were very insistent
and it was difficu lt to refuse. Every time he did meant
that he was getting later and later and that meant that
the supervisors at the dairy, who couldn't go home unti l
all drivers were in, would be lucky if they got home in
time for Christmas dinner. The horse would get back to
the dairy okay, even if the milkman was asleep in the
wagon. I remember on one occasion the milkman came
back riding the horse. Some Christmases were disrupted
for the milkman and his family and for the supervisory
staff who had to rescue him and finish the route. Eventually a joint public relations campaign by union and
comp any in asking customers to refrain from pouring a
drink was conducted to make the pu blic aware of the
pr oblem and the p roblem disappeared.
The normal p rocedure with the larger dairies was to
receive mi lk from the farm in the morning, pasteurize
and bottle it that day, and ship it out the next morn ing. Any not shipp ed would go out the foll owing day.
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All unsold milk returned from the routes would be
destined for the manufacture of ice cream or picked up
by the pig farmers for pig feed
Some of the dairies replaced their horse-drawn wagons with sleighs during the winter months if snow conditions p revailed. There was no snow clearing
equipment at that time and only intersections on main
streets were cleared by crews shovelling the snow into
trucks for removal. Those kind of conditions caused
customers to really appreciate the service they received
when the milkman struggled through. Du ring the
night and on weekends, of course, he was usually the
first one on the road and had to break trail.
I talked earlier about customer loyalty an d I was
thinking my own mother was a good examp le of this
sort of thing . Westarted with Associated Dairies at
our home in South Vancouver. A year or so later we
moved to the Fairvi ew area and the dairy followed .
Then after three or four years there, we moved to the
east end of Vancouver, 2nd and Nanaimo, and Associated D airies followed us to that location. My
mother and dad then moved to a few miles away to
College Street and still used Associated Dairies, and
then on to Oakridg e; same dairy. Finally, when my
mother went into a nursing home she had been a
customer of Associated Dairies for I would guess about
60 years, and for 35 or 4 0 of those years I was work ing for another dai ry, but she would never change
and who was I to argue with that kind of loyalty.
Ironically, when she went into the nursing home,
guess who had the contract to serve it? Associated
Dair ies, now called Da iryland , of course.

p

Morris Pihl, dairy farmer, supplements
Aldergrove, 1913.

his income

by unloading

shingle bolts beside the BC Electric

Railway where it crossed Jackman

Road near
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When
MilkwasHauled
byMules

He Can't Win

The last of January's snow was melting by the roadside. Frank Merson looked out the windo w of his
Rosedale home and laughed.
"Everyone's going around with long faces complaining about this cold weather and the y don 't kno w
how well off they really are. I can remember winters - lots of them - so cold the Fraser froze sol id
and you could cross with a team to Agassiz. Many's the time I hauled milk when the drifts were up to
the roof of my garage."
On matters such as these, Frank Merson speaks from experience; he was a contract milk hauler in the
Rosedale area for 49 years. He sold last summer [in 1961].
"I started hauling with horses in 1912. the year after I came from England ... I picked up cans along
Yale Road and took them over to Edenbank Creamer y. When it dosed I hauled to Chilliwack Creamer y
and Borden's until the Sardis Plant opened in 1927 I think it was. I've been contracting for the FVMPA
ever since.
Frank Merson pointed to a photo of a team of mules, one gray and one black , on his kitchen wall and
explained how he came by them:
"The Army came to me in 1915wanting to buy my team of horses. They needed horses for the war. I
told them they could have the horses and I started looking around for something to replace them. There
were a few mules in the area then and I had a couple of unbroken ones offered me. I bought them and set
about breaking them. First time I had the gray one in harness she took fright and galloped all around
Rosedale. I ;ust let her go because I knew she'd be broke when she stopped . She was, too. Those mules
were worth the work of breaking them in. They stood the road better - a horse needs a day's rest for
every two on the road, but a mule can go every day - and they were smarter ."
Frank Merson chuckled as he recounted how his mules went on to the plant without him one morning when he stopped for coffee. "By the time I caught up with the team at the plant, the boys had the
wagon unloaded and I didn't have to roll a single can. I guess I should have made a habit of it."
In the early 1920s Frank Merson yielded to the influence of modernization and Henr y Ford and put a
truck on the road. The mules hung on for a few more years. then trucks took over altogether . "Mules
were slow," he said comparing mules and horsepower. "but they could go in deep snow when trucks were
useless. With the team I picked up the first cans at 7:00 a.m. and was home by 5:00 p.m. if the weather
was good, or dose to midnight if it wasn't. Of course, we couldn't keep the milk cool or get it to the
plant as fast as today. Still, it got there in pretty good shape - except for one incident I remember . A
farmer ;ust down the way here forgot to put one of his can lids on tight when he put the milk on the
stand at night . The plant sent the milk back. Like any farmer, he didn 't like having his milk returned,
but he could hardly say it smelled all right. A skunk had fallen into the can and drowned. "
An interviewwith Frank Merson. printed in Butter -Fat , February1962.

In this passage from a 1950 Dairyland publication,
Grace Luckhart reports on the challenges of the
milkman's day.
"Oh, that'sjust the milkman, "you say to yourself when
you 've identified sounds at the back door. Well, he may
be 'Just the milkman" to you , but believe me, you're a
Lot more than that to him. You may not know it, but
you're down in his book in black and white . A regular
case history. Not for anybody to read - just for the
Dairy land mi lkmen who serve the route on which you
live. There is your own milkman who works eight days
at a stretch, his relief man who takes overfor two days,
and the inspector who may appear at any time.
Ifyou happen to Live in the West End where the routes
are heaviest, you will Likely have a set of initials after
your name. 'Mrs . Smith, WBO." Don't be upset, or
unduly elated about this. Becauseyou and the 400 -odd
customers on your route nearly all have the same decoration. Ifyou aren't a WBO, which in the mi lkman's language means deliver "When Bottle Out, "you may be an
EOD. That means deliver ''Every Other Day."
In addition to the above initia ls which help him to
interpret your wants, he also has to know where you
Leaveyour bottle. So he adds the initia ls "B, " "F," or
"S." That means deliver at the Back, Front, or Side
door. In his book, he alsojots down what you usually
order - which and how many of the 12 items with
which the Dairyland milkman stocks his wagon. Natu rally he has Learned to be a good guesser and more or
Lessof a mind reader, but he isn't that good, even if
eventually he gets to know you Like a book. But the
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Island Dairy, owned and operated
by M. McNair, circa 1914.
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Business card,
M.McNair,
circa 1914.
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ISLAND DAIRY
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Hauling milk cans in
Chilliwack, circa 1920.
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Serving
Routes
during
theSecond
world
war
The follo wing is a conversation,
dated 1993, between Frank Bradley.
Bill Osborne, and Jeff Harbottle.
Harbottle's Dairy was a jobber of
Jersey Farms operating in North
Vancouver. It was eventually sold to
Jersey Farms, where both Frank
Bradley and Bill Osborne worked.

Jeff Harbottle and Frank Bradley beside Harbottle's
restored dairy truck, a 1938 Diamond "T" one ton
pickup, 2000. Bradley was its first driver on a home
delivery route with average loads of 25 cases of milk.
The truck is now owned by the North Vancouver
Museum.
NEIL
GRAY
COLLECTION

JEFF HARBOTTLE: If a truck broke down we would take the back seat out of the Chrysler and
deliver with it , especially up North Lonsdale if there was heavy snow. That car with chains
could go through snow right up to its bumper. M y dad had a 1929 Desoto. with six wire wheels.
He bought that car without saying anything to my mother. After he sold it we had a variet y of
trade -ins. One was a big Nash touring car with an overhead valve engine and we delivered in
that. We only had two cases to start off with .
BILL OSBORNE : We had a couple of old REO speed wagons. The engine had a three -inch piston
and a tremendous long stroke, opposite to what the y have today.
FRANK BRADLEY: Do you remember when gasol ine was rationed? That was about 1939 or 1940.
You impr essed on me about the gasoline and your theor y was that we shut off the key and let
the truck coast into a stop. I got so that I was prett y good at shutting the engine off and coast ing. And it is amazing the amount of gasoline you saved. I remember one time about 2 a.m.
when I coasted to a stop behind a car parked in front of my customer's house. I got out. got my
two quarts of milk , went through the gate. left my milk on the porch, and was returning to the
truck when the parked car was started up and dro ve away. A young lady opened the gate and ran
up the path toward my flashlight, calling out 'Tm coming, Dadd y." I'm not sure whether she
was mor e relie ved or embarrassed when I told her I was th e milkm an, not her father. The incident brightened up a dull morning for me.
BILL OSBORNE: We carried on with that practice at Jersey Farms . We used to tell the drivers it was
illegal to keep the trucks running and we had charts sho wing the fuel savings. The wear and tear
on the starter wasn't too great. It was the ring gear. But we got to th e stage tha t in the Divco we
had a switch that was pulled out half way for the ignition and the rest of the way for the switch.
We mount ed those by the steering wheel. right near a person's hand. We did thi s with all the
home deliver y trucks so it was convenient for the driver to step in. pull the switch and be going. Now of course all the trucks at Dairy land are propane or diesel.
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relief milkman hasn't the same opp ortunity to know
you and your wants, much Less the inspector.Hence the
written record.
Actually, a good milkman could qualify as a weightlifter, a bookkeeper,a credit man, a collector,a mechanic, and a mind reader.Tosay nothing of being a
diplomat.
Ifyou don't believe the Latter, think of what he has to
contend with. In thefirst place, he'sworking on a fairly
tight schedule. In order to start delivery at 6 ·00 a.m.,
he has to be up at 4:30 so he'll have time to get breakfast, get to theplant, check over his Load, and get
started on time. His averageroutefor a day has 25 0
calls. Think that over!In the WestEnd where there are
so many apartment dwellers,his calls average400 a
day. Of course,that's where the ''EOD "people Live. But
in orderto be sure he missesnobody, he has to open all
the apartment Lockersto see if the customerwants anything. Sometimes he opens 10 Lockersbeforehe strikes
pay dirt.
With a schedule such as he has Laidout, he can't
stand aroundjust admiring thefl owersor chatting
with a customer.Neither can he abruptly Leave her. So
what doeshe do? By the time he'sout at his wagon, he's
out of earshot,and the status quo has been maintained.
But don't Let anybody tellyou that doesn'ttake some
diplomacy.
Then there'sthe matter of the bottles,or the tickets.
Some customersgo along on the assumption that the
dairy washesthe bottlesin any case.So they do. (They
not only do that but they sterilize them like nobody's
business.)Sometimes customerseven Leave milk in them

Bill Fowl er, Jersey Farms delivery

man, Vancouver,

1940.
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Losing
Good
Men
It's a cinch now - compared to
the old days. U sed to lose some
good men over nothing more
than poor milk. They'd get so
fed up that they'd quit andgo
for a ;ob where they were closer
to fresh supplies. Used to feel
like quitting myself sometimes,
trying to makedesserts without
fresh milk, but now ... we get it
from Vancouver twice a week by
boat. Our logging trainbringsit
up from the beachandwe keep it
at propertemperaturein our own
refrigeration plant.

Unidentifiedlogging camp
cook, quoted by Mamie
Moloneyin "Beyond the
City Limits."1950.

and just dump the money in the mi lk! (I often wonder
what initials the milkmen put after that kind of
woman?) It isn't the easiest thing in the world to dry
out the bottle after you have washed it, but it would
make the milkman's life a lot happier if you would just
turn the bottle upside down for a few minutes so that
the tickets don't drown when you drop them in . Of
course, he'd rather you put the tickets beneath the
bottle, or in the neck. It isn't much fan fishing for
money or tickets in a wet bottle.
Some of the notes left by customersfor the milkmen
are really collector'sitems. Here is one, which bears
repeating:

Dear Mi lkma n : When you leave my milk, knock
on my bedroom win dow and wake me . I want you
to give me a hand to turn my mattress. P.S. Hope
you don't mind.
Another customer made this simple request:
My back door is open . Please put the milk in
refrigerator, get money out of cup in drawer and
leave change on the kitchen table in pennies because
we want to play bingo tonite.
A dog owner wrote:
I'm sorry about the dog-bite, but he'll get to
know you after a few months like he got to know
the poor gas man.
The customer isn't all the milkman has to worry
about. There are all sorts of hurdles to overcome. There
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is the weather, for instance. just take the winter when
our usual British Columbia climate disappeared completely, and we were treated to a good old-fashioned
Eastern Ontario winter. Snowdrifts, icy slippery streets,
tickets and money frozen to the bottom of the bottles.
But you got your milk just the same.
Get past the weather and you find here and there a
vicious dog that never gets used to the milkman . . . The
milkman may want to kick the dog right around the
block, but can he do it? He cannot. He has his customer to think about . So he talks nicely to it and tries
in every way to sell himself to the dog, hoping against
hope that it won't tear his pants right off
In the milk business, the customer is always right. If
she runs out of milk some morning, and is waiting for
it, the milkman is late. He may actually be right on the
dot, but to her, he'slate. If, on the other hand , sheforgets to put out her bottles and the milkman assumes she
doesn't want any milk today, she blames him for this
too. He came too early.
He can't win.
Hauling M ilk

In the following section, Lloyd Duggan, owner of
Okanagan Dairy Transport and Kootenay Dairy Transport, describes his experiences moving milk to dairy
plants.
My dad hauled milk cans starting in about 1924. I got
my licence to drive when I was about 15 years old I
was driving for about four years before that delivering
empty cans. We were located in Winfield and most of
the milk went into Kelowna Creamery, or Tutt's Dairy

A 1932 GMC, the first truck used for milk pick
up by Willoughby Rooke, Langley, 193 5.
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Bob Simpson on o ne of the first milk hauling trucks , a gas powered flat-deck Day Elder
with chain drive and solid r ubber tires on the rear axle, Chilliwack , 1920s. Later, the
Simpson trucks w e re Internat ional Harvesters.
His sons , Bill, Josh , and Wes and his
daughter, Roberta , all drove the trucks .
ALLAN
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HayesManufactur
ing
Company
Limited
Nelson G riffiths, first truck driver for the Okanagan Valley Creamery

295 WEST 2nd AVE.

Association, circ a 1927 .
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Walter
Adams
During the mid-twenties, he was
hauling milk out of Matsqui
Prairie with a one-ton Chevrolet .
A day's haul was 100 cans and it
took three trips to cover the
route. It was not an easy life . For
five years Walter worked seven
days a week - never taking a day
off. The year 1926 saw him forma
partnership with Tom Rottluff.
member of a well-known Matsqui
family . His brother Gordon
bought out Rottluff in 1946 and
the business became the Adams
Brothers Truck Linc.
Farmers served by the line will
recall the yeoman service done by
the Adams Brothers trucks during the 1948 F rascr Valley flood.
The normal 34 tons of milk
hauled daily dropped to 20 tons.
but their trucks were out night
and day doing the best possible
;oh. One truck was used exclusively for hauling cattle off
flooded farms.
Nearly thirty years of trucking has not slowed down this
man. He is on the ;oh every day.
As Matsqui shippers can vouch,
he has served them well.
Butter-Fat. May 1954.

Hauling milk to the FVMPA 's Sardis plant , 1925.

as we called it in thosedays. We would pick up the cans
.from thefarmers in the morning, go in and unload
them, wash them, and deliver the cans back to the
farmers in the afternoon.As I grew older, I was able to
haul and lift the 10-gallon cans and load them. At
that time, in the early 1950s, there were a lot of Dutch
p eople coming in .from Holland and they were very
good dairyfarmers. Thepopulation was really starting
to grow in the Okanagan. There was a terrific influx of
p eople. So you know, the whole thing reallyexpanded
very quickly.
In 196 0 Shannon Dairy on Annacis Island was supplyingp roduct to their outlet in Kelowna, the Kelowna
Creamery,so I used to work with them on week-ends
and hauling milk and cottagecheeseup to the
Okanagan and ice cream back.At that time, Neil Gray
was the Manager of Shannon (he eventually became
CEO of Dairyworld) and Roy Dinsmore was the Plant
Foreman. Roy'sbrotherBill also worked in theplant at
that time. The Dinsmores- Roy, Bill and Stan wereprominent names in the industry.In 1964, Shannon Dairy was mergedwith Dairyland. NOCA took
over thefarmers so then all the milk had to go to Yernon.
It was kind of ironic becausewhen the milk wasgoing
into Kelowna, I 'dget to thefirst farmer at 700 a.m.
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and I'd have to waitfor him tofinish milking every
morning. Then when the Kelowna Creameryclosed,he
was the last one on the line becausewe startedat the
other end, southpart of the valley,and I'd get there
about 11:00 and guesswhat?I had to waitfor him to
finish milking. It becamevery evident that the milk
truck reallydictated the livesof a lot offarmers and
people. I mean everythingrevolvedaround what time
the milk truck came. You waited 15 minutes at 7 00
and you waited 15 minutes at 11:00. Everythingwas
run accordingto when the milk truck came.
There were a lot of interestingstories. One of the
farmers one morning came out to talk to me. Thisfe llow had a daughter and she wasn't too glamorouslooking, especiallywith rubber bootson and just coming
out of the cow barn, and that's when I used to see her.
One morning thisfather came to me and said, "You
know my daughter don't you?" I said, "Yeah. " He said,
''How do you like myfarm ?"I said, "Oh, it's a good
farm . " He said, "Well look, if you marry my daughter,
I'll give you thefarm . .. "However, I looked at the
daughter and I looked at thefarm, and I didn't think
there was any even saw-off there, so I retreatedquite
quickly! Thesearejust some of thefunny things that
happened along the way in the yearsgone by.
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St anda r d M'ilk delivery
.
truck, Vancouver

1919.
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Cream
Shippers
The top ten cream shippersto
NOCA Dairy during August
were as fo1lows:

I. F. Peacock,Grindrod.
2. B. and U. Schi1ling.
Darficld.
3. H. Naylor, Deep Creek.
4. N.A. Gi1lis.Falkland.
5. F.A. Dangel.Grindrod.
6. Mrs. V. Mazur,Enderby.
7. K. Rainer,Darficld.
8. J.W.
Emeny.Enderby.
9. J.Seclback.Darficld.
10.W. Koersen,Enderby.
These top ten shippersproduceda
total of 4, 490 poundsof butterfat
duringthe month of August,
averaging449 poundsper farm.
The CreamCo1lector,

September1966.

Yousawpeople in their good moodsand when they
werecrankyand you just kind offelt the vibesin the
air whenyou drovein theyard. I don't think there'sany
other occupationwhereyou get to knowfamilies like
you do hauling milk. Theyget to know the milk hauler
well, too, and he'salmost likepart of thefamily.
As a milk hauler,you got so involved with every
family becauseyou watchedthe kidsgrow up. The kids
would comeout to the milk house,so I'd say, "Oh,
Jimmy, how areyou doing?"He'd be maybefour or
five. I'd say, "Standup againstthe milk housewall
here, I'm going to measureyou. "I wouldput a little
mark ofpencil on top of his head and put the date
down. I used to do that with 20 to 30 farmers' kids
and it was kind offunny becausetheyears went by,
and I kept measuringlittleJimmy or littleJane as they
grew up a little bit moreand a little bit more. Of
course,the Dairy Inspectorwould comealongand say
they had to repainttheir milk house.But inevitably
they wouldpaint around thoseletters,and someof
them had been therefor 20 yearsand some of the kids
went to universityand came back and actuallyreally
got a kick out of lookingat theselittle lines.I've done it
with my own grand kids as well.
After the Kelowna Creameryclosed,NOCA took
overand I took overall the hauling in the South
Okanagan,and it was all in cans. Then in 1963, in
March, we boughtourfirst tank, a Delaval tank on an
International truck, and it held about 3,500 US gallons which would be about 13,000 litres. In thosedays,
it wasn'tmetric, but was in pounds and gallons.That
truck and tank brand new cost$23,000. The hauling
122

Shuswap
Okanagan
DairyIndustries
Co-operative
Association
. VERNON, B.C.
BULK TANK MILK PICK UP RECEIPT
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First receipt issued by Lloyd Duggan for bulk tank pick up,
Vernon, 1963.
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Milk hauling truck owned by Archie Edmonson, circa 1910 .
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Every
Day

Wesley Simpson leaning
against one of his family's
International Harvester
trucks used for milk pickup. This truck had a pony
axle behind the drive axle
and hauled double-decked
ten-gallon cans to t he
FVMPA's Sardis ut ility
plant or to the Borden
plant in South Sumas.
Undated.

Milk trucking is a 365day a year proposition .

Austin Loney.
milk hauler.1950.

L_ _______
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rate at that time was basically the same as what it is
today, but of course now we go and haul 40,000 litres
instead of 13,000. The stops are a lot bigger, which has
sort of made everything more economical to operate.
Then we started in 1963 with the first tanker, then we
bought another one in 1964 and started hauling milk
up to Prince George to Northern Dairies.
The milk wasfrom Abbotsford and the Okanagan
both because now we're under Milk Board jurisdiction.
Ifyou could move mi lk categorized as surplus milk to
some p lace where they got Class 1, the farmer got a
better return. Let's say the farmer got $10 morefor
Class 1 than surplus and it costyou $2 to haul it, then
the farmers got an $8 benefit. So, that was the basis of
what the Milk Board was supposed to do. Of course, at
that time there were different areas. There was vancouver Island, Lower Main land, Thompson-Okanagan.
These areas eventually amalgamated. Today they've
even seen amalgamation between provinces.
In Kam/oops there was a family by the name of
Schrauwen and they had had a dairy therefor a long
124
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time. And then in the 1960s, the Armstrong cheese
plant went broke, they took it over and they operated
under Armstrong Cheese or Dutch Dairies. Then there
was another farmer that moved to Sicamous, De Witt.
So some of thosepeople who started their own dairy
farms or dairy outlets are still op erating, like the
Blackwell Dairy in Kam/oops.
In that time frame, sayfrom 1960 to now, we've
gone from one milk hauling unit to about 50 trailers
hauling milk. We used to think 3 0 miles was a long
way to go and now we pick up mi lk in Smithers some
days and hau l it all the way to Abbotsford and that's
850 miles. That probably is the longest distance in
North America that anybody picks up milk. McBride
milk all comes to Abbotsford. Creston milk all comes to
Abbotsford. It was unheard of in those days; it was
almost insurmountable to even think about it. It's such
a change that young people can hardly conceive of what
has happened in a scant 30 years. More happens now
in a month than what used to happen in a year.
In terms of hecto-litres per man -hour in picking up
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Arctic Ice Cream

truck, circa 1920.
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R\lR~lTRUCKlfNf
CHILLIWACK

s~aling

Unloading cans, Chilliwack
Cartage, Chilliwack, undated. Chilliwack cartage
operated International
Harvester single and
tandem-drive trucks. All
were covered vans, affording the milk some protection from the weather.

In the days before bridges,
Barnston Island Farmers used
a ferry to bring their milk
across the Fraser. Pick-up was
made at Port Kells . And they
had real winters then. When
the river froze over, the milk
was skated across the ice on
sleighs.
Butter -Fat, 1950s.
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milka largefarmer one time would be 500 litres.
Now an averagefarmer is 5,000 litres. There were over
I 00 cream shippers in the Kelowna area at one time
and 56 dairy farmers. That would be in the early
1960s, or the late 1950s. The whole milk industry in
the Okanagan sort of shifted north because of the
Kelowna area. How could you ever make enough
money on a piece of pasture that you could sellfor
$ 10,000 an acre. I mean, economically, it just didn't
work. Before the land commission came in, farmers
sub-divided. Where the shopping centres are in
Kelowna now, that was all dairy farms. I used to go
down the main road and drop half cream cans on the
seat beside me and I got real slick at that. I'd pull over
on the wrong side of the road, open the door, and
throw the can, spinning it so it wouldn't upset, then I'd
drop down a gear and away I'd go across the road that's all the traffic there was. Now, when you look at
it, it's the main highway.
126

It isn't that long ago. I guess the scarypart about it is
when you see what has happened in the last 30 years,
you sort of program that into what may happen in the
next 30. Your wildest imagination could become a
reaHty. Who knows what's next. Dairying will always
be important, but I think it's become very competitive
because of the superstoresand so on. Wesort of drifted
into a time where there were a lot of regulations. We
had inspectors everywhere. A lot of it was good; we
definitely improved the product. Then in later years we
got into situations where the rules were still there, but
they started doing away with the inspectors as they were
cut back. Some of it I guess was good, but I think it
deteriorated some of the qualities of the dairy industry
that we created. The number of dairies has diminished.
Lik e I said, there were 22 dairy outlets in 1956, I believe. Now we're down to two or three in the
Okanagan. It's put more p ressure on the farmers because they don't have as many places to ship. They had

p
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Last
Can
Hauler
Jim McDonald Jr. was the last can
hauler for the FVMPA. His father, Jim McDonald Sr., started
hauling milk in cans from the
Mount Lehman area in 1929. Jim
Jr. started working for his dad in
1940and bought the route in 1953.
He picked up milk from the
Bradner-Mount Lehman area until
1966 when his territor y expanded
west to the Port Mann Bridge area
and took in Barnston Island.
By the late 1960s, most of the
larger producers in the Valley had
changed to tanks, leaving a few of
the smaller producers still shipping in cans. From March 1969 to
February 28.1970. Jim was the
only can hauler remaining. In the
mid-1950s, there were approximately 34 separate can hauling
contracts to pick up milk for the
FVMPAin the Fraser Valley.
GerryA dams. 2000.

Milk Delivery , Island Farms ,Victoria , 1949 . Photo by Duncan MacPh ail.

to join together with the co-opsfor protection and stability. Of course,you get into times where now we're
getting the competition .from foreign companies that sell
truck loads of mi lk. They can make it pretty tough for
co-ops. I believe in the foture that there will be more
farmers that will specialize. I can see that happening
now, or at least starting to happen. There have been a
couple that started and fai led because they didn't realize all the marketing problems that they might run
into. But thesepeople are very intelligent and if they
make mistakes the first time around, eventua lly they
don't make any more. I'd be interested to see how things
unfold in the next five years, but I'm sure it's like history. The egg rolls over and you start all over again.
Everything we do is cyclical.
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There'sall kinds of stories about NOCA too. They
were sort of a thorn in Dairyland's side for so many
years. They would take a little mi lk down to the coast
and sell it and then as the roads got better, Dairyland
sent milk up to the Okanagan to their superstores.
When NOCA was first conceived, it was North
Okanagan Creamery Association, and then it was
SODICA, Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Industries Cooperative Association. Originally the dairy was owned by
Burns Brothers and they hired this fe llow named
Everard Clark, a young fellow, a real tyrant, to run it.
He lived in an era of time where his management style
was successful where othersfai led. Had he lived 30
years earlier or 30 years later, he may have failed miserably. But in the early 30s, things were tough. Co-ops

WHILE
THE "SECONDHAND"
TICKS THIRTY TIMES

First Impressions Lastl
LIKE

that obstinate

ju:r,

Mrs . Prospect

can't

see

things any way except her own! A salesman may be the
world and all to his mother; his company
finest in its field; his products

may be the

or service A-1 plus; but

when Mrs. Prospect opens the door, all she knows about
him is what she sees.
She won't ignore a slovenly appearance
the "to ld beneath
"He doesn't

surface."

the

look so 'h ot'

and look for

Nor will she think :

but maybe he represents

a

line company."
Instead, her impression of his products or service, will
be only as good as her impression of the man she sees .
How important it is then, for the Route Salesman who
meets her eyes as she opens her door-to

represent himself,

his company and what he is selling, lo the greatest advantage. A clean appearance,
pleasing expression ...

well-cared for clothing, and a
details, yes ...

but vital matters

in that first hall minute.
Next in importance

first impression

or

Her attitude will range anywhere

from antagonism

to

eagerness

Page from a sales book called Illustrated Route Selling, Associated
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is what he says and how he says

it. That will confirm the prospect's
change it for better or for worse.

lo listen further.

Dairies, 1930.

•
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Anyox,BC
Away up on the northern coast of
British Columbia , some 650 miles
from Vancouver city. lies the mining and smelting centre of Anyo x. It
is the most distant point that the
product of our association in fluid
form is shipped and from the time
our milk leaves the farm in the
Fraser Valley until it is delivered to
the consumer in Anyox some three
days must necessarily elapse. This
calls for milk of a high -grade quality and as it must keep sweet for
another three days. or until the
arrival of another shipment by boat.
Now the people of Anyox, of
whom there are over 2000, do not
need to be told the value of milk as
a health food , for dair y products are
more of a necessity there than elsewhere, in order to counteract the
fumes of sulphur and gas from the
smelter, which kills all vegetation
and growth for miles around. The
product of the cow is used there
extensively in the form of fresh
milk, evaporated milk and reconst ituted milk (made from milk powder). therefore "Fraser Valley"
products, including butter, are very
much in evidence in this northern
outpost of our province.
Butter-Fat. Octob er 1930
_

werefai ling and because of his demands on people, he
made the co-op survive because he made everybody
working for him responsiblefor what they spent. He
only p aid them so much money per month, they would
work on a commission or whatever it was, and he used
to do all kinds of fanny things. I remember when he
had somebody out there delivering mi lk, the guy would
run into the store or into the house to deliver, Clarke
would sneak in the back and take out three pounds of
butter or something and then hide it and see how the
driver was covering up when he came in. H e did all
these litt le kinds of things in a way, I guess he did very
well the first three orfour years when Burns owned it,
and they thought he was making too much money
cause he had signed some kind of contract and they got
rid of him. Well anyway, things started to fai l again, so
then the co-op had no alternative but to hire him back,
he wrote his own ticket as to what he was gonna make.
It included a percentage of all ice cream and the milk .
One time when I first started hau ling bulk mi lk
there were about nine other milk hau lers in the
Okanagan, all hau ling cans. Nobody else wanted to go
on the hook and buy a tanker, that was a lot of money
in those days. I remember when I started I had to
spend $22, 000 to buy two trucks to hau l canned milk,
and I had $4, 00 0 saved up to put down, and the
wholefi rst year's revenue was only $22, 000. When you
use thosefigures today, they sure don't fit.
There were times when we used to haul milk over to
Golden to Dominion Dairies, through the Milk Board,
because that was a deficient dairy and the Okanagan
had surpl us and the Kootenays had a deficiency. Of
130

SODICA's refrige rated delivery van, undate d.
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course they're dependent on milk, and when the roads
are all shut down you can't go. We actually loaded the
tanker on a fl at car on a train and hauled it over.
Then we used to haul milk to Creston over the SalmoCreston highway to Nelson and when the roads were
shut down, we'd have to go way down almost to Spokane and then come back up. We could hardly make
that trip in time to get back to pick up milk the next
day again. The farmers in the Kootenay area soon became very dependent on the milk haulers. We were
almost like one big family, and it was sort of like we
always stayed together. There were times when I'd say to
them, ''Look, the price isn't going to go up, but you
have to have a tank that's large enough to hold six
milkings because of the terrain. We need the extra time
to get there sometimes. "I never recall one farmer who
argued about it. I mean there were times when even at
six milkings, because of road conditions, we would get
there and they would have the tank right foll and the
cows all in the barn ready to go. We have hauled milk
in the Kootenays for 30 years now and there are fewer
farmers, but there is three times as much milk.
When we first started hauling out of the Creston

•
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Dairyland tank true k ' early 1950s.
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Helping
Out
Back in 1935.one truck went off
the roadon Barnston Island.Dur·
ing the 1948 flood, trucks were
going night andday helpingthe
farmers. But it took 31 yearsof
haulingmilk before a load was
lost. Local shippersquickly rallied
aroundwith horses,tractorsand
manpowerto get the trucksroll·
ing. We know all the farmers
pretty intimately - there is always
good fellowship - we arcneverin
difficulty for long when in
trouble.

fA . Loney.Milk Hauler.
Butter-Fat.1950s.

area, slides would come down, and that created a lot of
havoc for us. I don't know if you can realize the power
of some of those slides. I've seen them just ahead of me.
First of all, you seejust kind of like a white cloud, it
looks like a white cloud running down the hill until
all of a sudden you see big tree stumps coming up out of
the fog, you know, like they're rolling. And then the
whole thing comes down and hits the road like the old
meta l guard rails they used to have. They would just
wind those up like a corkscrew and every once in a
whi le you'd see one pop out of the slide. They come
right down over you, right past you. It sure gets your
attention. Then one time I got hit at Three Valley Gap.
The snow moved the truck over about 75 feet, and it
lifted the truck with a load on five feet off the blacktop
because of the packed snow going under. It covered up
the passenger windows and the side windows. The only
way I could get out was to wind the windows down
and climb out the window and it just so happened
where the slide came down was where there was a pullout next to the lake. A hundred feet either way I would
have ended up in the lake.
Another time I was coming down the Sa/mo-Creston
and I saw a fe llow coming down behind me hauling
some kind of crude oil. It is pretty steep and he went
right by me. I was doing maybe 12 mi les an hour, and
he was going maybe 60 miles an hour, brakesjust
smoking . He went right to the very very top, and I
watched him and the thing broke loose- the tractor
from the trailer. The trailer rolled all the way back
down back to the highway and hit the highway with
such a force that it just split the whole top of the tanker
132

wide open, black stuff just shot in the air all over and
the driver ended up in the bush. I saw the same thing
with a furniture van. There werefridges and stoves and
beds going down the hill. Another time I was going
down and a fe llow with a load of hay was losing his
brakes. He ran into the back of my tanker just to stop.
Those days are all gone.
I guess the next challenge was to haul milk in Prince
George, Vanderhoof, Smithers, a long way away. I have
another story I've got to tell you . This was really something. GeorgeJohnson, the Dairy Inspector at that
time, was in charge of all the north country including
Smithers, Kitimat and so on. They had a tanker working out of Kitimat used to hau l all the milk from
Smithers . The road was just terrible, absolutely. You
can't believe what the road was like. Twenty-three mi les
used to take usfour -and -a-half hours. It's single lane, a
thousand feet into the Skeena River, and up there
against the mountains and so close to the ocean a lot of
storms would come in. Well, some of them would come
through the valleys and dump a foot of snow all at
once, and then you go around the next corner and there
would hardly be any. But the road was so bad, and the
tanker used by the local dairy was splitting and breaking up. The milk would go down into the insulation
and then when the truck would hit a bump the milk
would come back out. It contaminated the rest of the
mi lk in the tanker. The inspector really got on our case
and said, "Look, you have to go out there and haul this
milk. "So anyway, I went up there and I was hauling
the milk from Smithers to Kitimat. During one trip
out to Kitimat, one of our drivers had an accident in

-----

Unlo ading pl a tr,orm, Dairyland,
.

1963.
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Pure
Milk
Dairy,
Saanich
George Burgessstartedup a
dairy farm about 1920nearthe
Oak Bay Boat House ... He was
also working as a driverfor the
Victoria City Dairy ... When we
spoke to him in 1963.Mr. Burgess told us of early one Good
Fridaymorningduringthe time
he wasstill a driverfor Victoria
City Dairy. He had a new horse
on his two-horse team which
kept trying to bite the other
horse. While Burgesswas making a delivery at St. Charles and
Fort Street, in the narrowpart
of Fort Street known as the
Dardanelles.something happenedandthe horses took off
flying down Fort Street towardsthe Royal JubileeHospital cornerof Fort and
Richmond- George Burgess
chasingafter them. At the corner,the horses couldn'tdecide
which way to go andmanaged
to runthe cart into a pole. spilling some 70 gallons of milk. A
news boy found the second
horse half an hour later.The
next day.all the dairy'scartshad
either a brakeor a hobble - but
Burgess'scart had a brakeand
two fifty-pound hobbles.

Ron Greene.2000.

Armstrong. It wasn't his fault at all. There was death
involved. Of course his truck was seized. Now our
spare tank truck was no longer available. So they
phoned me and said, "Look, you've got to get back
here. "It's 4:00 in the afternoon when they called me,
I'm at Kitimat, and we had just a terrible storm. It's
on record as one of the worst they ever had. So all the
rivers were flooding and the road was bad. I got back
to Smithers about midnight and I was supposed to be
back in Vernon by the next day and here I am stuck
because now the road is closed. They had a Bailey
bridge about 3,400 feet long over the river. I stopped
my truck at the roadblock. A man said, "The water is
right over the bridge and you can't get across."So I
said, "Well, I'm going to go down to the bottom.
There'sa little bit of a campground there. I can go
and get some sleep." "Yeah, go ahead, "he said. So I
went down there, and I looked at the river and it was
just moving very slowly, debris flowing along, and I
couldn't see the bridge because the water was just over
the railings. So I took my pants off and my shoes and
I walked across the bridge. The water was really cold.
I walked across one side, and I turned around and
the bridge was okay. There was no problem - it was
just that you couldn't see it. So anyway, I thought I
should be able to drive across it if I took the fan belt
off and so on. Then I went up into that campground
and I got a little stick with kind of a 'y" on the end of
it, and I cut it off so I could use it. Then I pulled
partly onto the bridge and I got one end of that stick
against the railing and the other end against the seat.
I left my door open so that I knew exactly how far I
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was from the railing. So I thought I'd just drive across
very slowly. Well, it was a good plan alright, but the
only thing I neglected was the doggone water was so
deep that it came up into the floor mat of my truck
and the floor mats started to float and interfered with
my gas pedal. I couldn't work the gas pedal anymore.
There I was trying to work the gas pedal with the
mats floating, and trying to hold the stick. I couldn't
use head lights or anything because the water was so
deep. Anyway, I finally made it across, then I got to
Houston. I got there at 3:00 in the morning to get
fuel, and of course because the road was closed, the
guy shut the station down. So I had to find out where
he lived, go wake him up and tell him to go and get
me some fuel. Then he wanted to know how I got
there. He didn't believe me that I came across the
bridge. So anyway, I got fuel, I kept going. I had been
working for 30 hours, and I was so tired. I was coming into Prince George, and just as I came down the
hill by the drive-in theatre there, the sun was coming
up. I was absolutely gone. I had to pull in, so I pulled
in to this drive-in yard, and shut the truck off, sleeping instantly. The wind was just tumbling, all part of
this huge storm. Anyway, I didn't sleep very long. All
of a sudden, there was a horrific bang, just like my
cab had exploded and I jumped out of the seat, and of
course my eyes didn't focus or anything and I don't
even know where I was, and all of a sudden I realized
the drive-in screen had blown over and just missed
my truck by about 10 feet. It landed right in front of
my truck. Boy, I was up and out of there. I was gone.
I got back to Armstrong about 4:00 in the afternoon.

SCHEDU'"LZ"D"
VICTORIA DAIRIES

ION DRIVER SALESMEN
RET,U L AND COMBIIIAT

AGREEMENT

Classifi

THIS AGREEMENTentered

into

, 1962

day of

this

Retai l and Combination

NORTHWESTER!!
CREAMERIESLTD.,
1015 Yates Street,
Victoria,
B. C.
ISLAND FARl'iS DAIRIES CO- OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION,
2220 Blanshard
Street , Victor i a, B. C.
PALM DAIRIES LIMITED ,
930 North Park Street,

\'lholesale
Units
But t er - 1¢ ~r

(hereinafter

Victoria

called

the

C
on ombination
Routes
poond - retail
"t¢ per pound - wholesale

, B. C.

.1"'"'

Wage Per Month
October 1st , 1962

Guaranteed Minimum wage
or. the average of a l l routes
whichever i s the grenter .

"Employer")

AND:

ere

MILK SALES DRIVERS AND DAIRY EMPLOYEES' UNION,
LOCAL 464; of the Province
of Br i tish Columbia,
affiliated
with the International
Brotherhood
of Teamste r s, Chauffeurs , Warehousemen and
Helpers ,

~t

(he r einafter

called

the

Union

11

hereto

agree

1 t¢ ;,er unit

21¢ per unit
2l¢ per unit
1 ~¢ ;,er pound or
<.:arton
1¢ J;er unit

plus

400 . 00

$45.00

House Routes - 'ldd·' t.
All Apartment
In any di str i ct , n route wi th~5Q% ionaJ. $10.0~ on basic wage.
apar t ments shal l be classed
.....
or more of i t s customers in
....s an Apartment Route.
SCHEDULE "E"
NON- COMMISS
I ONED DRIVERS

11 )

OF THE SECOND PART
Parties

8 355 . 00
207.00

Route Foremen

B. C.

OF THE FIRST PART

WITNESSETHTHA.Tthe

Sa lesm en

Retail
Units
t 7
Re t ail Unit" 1:'00~ t 'or
;,er month
Ret ail Unit; 9,001
o ,000 j.)er nonth
Cottage Cheese
and Uj.J per month

SHEPHERD'S DAIRY LTD. ,
1645 Fort Street,
Victoria,

't

Driver

Guaranteed
Buse Wage

BETWEEN
:

th

ROUTE FOREMEN

.££:!:~

as foll01,s

Classif'icat

i on

Truck Driver - Farr.,_ Pickup
Hauling Truck Driver
Special Delivery
Drivers

:

1een
m-

Mainten.'.mce Staff
I'inint enance

he

(with

Cert i ficate)
$

355 . oo
352 . 50

Man

Eng.L'1eers

:ing
tiled

Wage Per Month
October 1st , 1962

360.00
401.50

~ep:rt of
All

,zy
md of
z't

alized
·ed
•ntof
gone.
noon.

Agreement

between four Victoria dairies and the Milk Sales Drivers and Dairy Employees Union, 1962 .
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High
Standards

Driving for Island Farms, 1940s

In his 43 year career at Island
Farms. Fred Moc kford rose
from one of the most ;unior
positions to the most senio r
position - general manager.
Along the way. he set the
highest standards of performance, leading by example,
and inspiring his fello w emplo yees to foJlo w suit .

Fred Mockford, 2000.

Des Thompson. 2000.

The first job I had was driving a horse and wagon
doing deliveries at fourteen years old. I wasn't old
enough to have a drivers license!In those days, we used
to start around four o'clock in the morning and, it was
a long drive out to the end of the route, so we probably
worked an average of ten or eleven hours a day. We
used to work 42 days straight, seven days a week. Then
we'd have a week off, providing there relief available.
Horses used to have six days on, one day off They took
more days off than the driver! Routes were an average
of 300 quarts a day.Since the average customer was
probably an average of a quart a day, it meant serving
about 300 customers. I believe I started at ninety-five
dollars a month. We were responsiblefor our own
credit. If customers had bad credit, we paid the price .
In those days, we were delivering in big round bottles.
Later on, they went to a flat sided square bottle for
space efficiency, and then to cartons instead of bottles.
The wagons were open. In winter time, in cold
weather, we'd sometimes end up halfway through the
day with the bottles.frozen. If it was a real cold spell,
we'd have a lot of cracked bottles. In summer, we would
carry wet sacks to help cool the milk. Later on, we used
ice.
The horses were stabled right in the downtown core
on Cormorant Street, by City Hall in Victoria. We had
three peop le on staff at the stables. There was always
one man on in the morning and he and the driver
hitched the horse up. We'dgo .from the stable to the
dairy, and then load our own wagons. In those days,
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there was a little cubby hole on Broughton Street down town. The night shipper would wheel the mi lk out into
the middle of the yard in different stacks, and we
would pull up to our stack. There were probably a
dozen horse routes on the road and very seldom a day
went by that there wasn't a runaway with a horse.
Such things as street car bells clanging would set them
off Most deliveries were at back doors. You would come
out .from behind the house, and no horse, no wagon. So
you would have had to head back to the stable. That's
where they would go.
I think most people were sad to see the horsesgo. The
horse had become sort of a .friend to customers. They'd
bring treats out for the horse, which could be a problem, too. One time, I was in behind a house making a
back door delivery and this lady always put a carrot
out for the horse. Every morning . She was working out
in the back yard when I went to make the delivery, and
we got to talking . We heard a resounding crash and
clatter and ran around to the .front. The horse had gone
through the gate, but his wagon hadn't.
The last horses were phased out after the war, in
1948, I believe. Later I was route foreman, distribu tion manager, assistant general manager, then eventu ally general manager. It was a great experience working
for Island Farms. They were great people to work with .
From Hauling Cans to Early Tankers

Willoughby Rooke, 2000 .
I started on the first of July in 1932 . I was only around
19 then and I had an old Star Coupe. I traded that in
for a GMC truck, one and a half to two ton. I went for

Mel Hand delivers milk in deep snow, 1951.

DAIRYWORLD
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New tanke r, Island Farms,
driven by Cyril Shelfor d,
M inist ry of Agriculture, 1972 .
FREDMOC~
FORDCOLLECTION

Moving
Ice
Jim Calho un started work
for the FVMP A in 1930 and
worked for them fo r the
next 48 years. As a little boy.
he lived close to the
Chilliwack Creamer y. located on the corner of
Chilliwack Central and
Young Street. When he was
four, his mother would send
him to the creamer y with hi s
wagon to pick up a blo ck of
ice which he woul d pull
hom e for the ice chest.
Archie Gould worked at the
creamer y and would some times help Jim pull his wagon
up the hill leading from the
creamer y to ward home.

Gerry A dams. 2000.

43 years. I quit on the first of July 1975. I hauled in dependent milk. I did haul one FVMPA shipper, J W
Berry, when he was producing Preferred Raw Milk. He
bottled it and we picked it up in the morning. I took
that into Dairyland, then I'd pick up the empties in
late afternoon on the way out. I did haul his for quite
a few years, then the Milk Board did away with Preferred Raw Milk.
Topick up cans, I had a flat deck, stake sides, drop
tail gate. A can of milk weighed 127 pounds, full, and
I was 125 pounds. It took me awhile to get on to it,
but I could get it up onto the drop tail gate which was
about half way. I eventually could lift one of them up
on the full deck. I never did get any more than a 144
pounds. I was shipping to Melrose, Turner's, Crystal,
Steves Dairy, Jersey Farms, Guernsey Breeders, Clark,
Cream/and Cresent. My route at the time was 40, 50
cans. In the spring, what they called the flush season, it
would go up probably around 80 or 90 and then they
would drop down again towards fall. I wasfinished
about half past eleven. In those days, there was a lot of
cord wood and stove wood cut around this area and I
got hauling that to town . In the afternoon, I'd take two
loads right into Vancouver. In 1955, I got my first
tank. Then I bought out Sumas Transport and they
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had two tankers. I ended up with six tankers for a
while.
We'dget a freeze up in the winter and, in this area
of Langley, they only had one grader So we'd go asfar
as the chains would take us and then we'd have to dig
the rest of the way to get in. We'd start out at 6·0 0 in
the morning and 11 :00 at night we'd come in and we
still wouldn't have a load. It all depended on the wind.
Jfyou get the wind, you could head up these roads and
they'd be almost bare. The next mi le you'd have to get
out and dig. Sumas was the worst. You could stand on
top of drifts and put your hand on the transformers. I
remember going into one place and all I could see was
the shape of the door. He was completely covered. We
had to have snow p lows and bulldozers to bust through
that stuff Vedder Trucking had a tandem dump truck
and they had a snow plow on the ftont of it. That's all
they kept it for, the winter time. They might need it for
two or three days or they might need it for two weeks,
they never knew.
I started with a 1500 gallon tank. I bought a little
Internationa l with the motor underneath and it was
just a short thing. It was the greatest little truck for
getting around. I did that till it wasn't big enough anymore and I had to get a bigger one. When I had the
little truck, the tanks were about two inches thick they were all cork between two tanks. On the hottest
day of summer, we finished picking up just around
noon and it sat out beside the house till the next morning. A i-5:00 in the morning I'd head to town with it,
and it wouldn't go up any more than about one or two
degrees,that's all. •

$

-------------

-----------

sHEET

Truck Fleet , Northwestern

Drivers, Northwestern

Creamery,Victoria,

Creamery,

Victoria,

1946. Photo by Duncan MacPhail.

1946 . Photo by Duncan MacPhail.
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Neil Gray, Dairyland
bacteriologist, chats
with Justice Clyne, 1955.
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Cover, report of the
Clyne Commission,
1955.
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Briti sh Columbia
Royal Commission on
Milk
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(This Repo r t Js to be completed

as

eac h month .a n d mailNI to

TheRoyal
Commission
onMilk
I believe that a new Act is
necessary ... I think that it
is clear from the evidence
which I have heard that
British Columbia is lagging behind other parts of
this continent in modern
concepts of milk-marketing. and I believe that
industry is due for a general house-cleaning. which
may be accomplished by
new legislation such as I
have suggested. I have
taken the liberty of expressing my views somewhat freely upon proposed
changes, but I would not
have done so if I had not
had the opportunity of
forming my opinions from
the testimony of a great
number of very competent
and intelligent witnesses
who gave their evidence
clearly and frankly. and to
whom I express my gratitude.

f V. Clyne.
RoyalCommission
on Milk. 1956.
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n September 3, 1954, the
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Honourable J.V Clyne, a
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to oversee a royal commission de'. cause, out co1nc).........................
· · · "········......................................
-·---·--···--------·-----·--·-·-----·---·--·-------signed to look into what seemed like
a simple question . As Commissioner,
Clyne was asked to find out whether
milk producers in the Vancouver
NOT.e.-Space
provided oo -~b~ b:ic~ ~~roof r s .• ....DimntsanJ. ..due ...to ..lac.k ..o.t Juri di
-in ..P.oll.ce ..~.9"tl_ .. Qf.......
.
area were receiving th e price fixed
M;~:.:;:diUoual
commenI.aon AclminlStrntion~·
a.tion . .................................:......
rr AND PRJCE OF REG ULATED PRouuc:r
for their milk by the Milk Board
Hcgulutccl Product .
under the Public Utilities Act. This
order required distributors to pay
producers of fluid milk a minimum
of $5.03 per hundredweight on the
Monthly report, BC Lower Mainland Dairy Products Board, 1936.
basis of 3.5 percent butterfat conACTON
KILBY
PAPERS
, KILBY
FARM
MUSEUM
tent and to adjust this price with a
premium or a discount for a greater or lesser percentage
adequate and an excessive supply of milk. It also wanted
of butterfat. For industrial milk - milk sold to be
to build in breathing room to allow the industry to exmanufactured into products such as butter, ice cream,
pand as population grew.
cottage cheese, evaporated milk and milk powder - a
The answer to the pricing question that framed the
minimum of $1.96 per hundredweight had been fixed.
royal commission was not simple, and the recommendaThe commission was an acknowledgement by the protions Clyne returned had weighty consequences for the
vincial government of the political importance of milk.
dairy industry in all parts of British Columbia. The
Sixty percent of the population of the province lived in
wrangling between distributors and producers that prethe Fraser Valley milkshed; thus, the province was trying
cipitated the striking of the Clyne commission was
to do many things. It wanted to foster the growth of the
based on perceived rights and responsibilities with redairy industry, which required a stable, profitable
gard to markets and surplus milk in the immediate area
marketplace for producers and distributors and a reaof Vancouver . But the grounds on which these milk
sonable price for consumers. It wanted to create a carewars had been waged were an undefined territory beful balance in the industry somewhere between an
tween federal and provincial jurisdictions. The constant
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Vancouver , B.C~ November 23, 1938.

To -All IndependentDairy Fanners and Producer-Vendorson the
B. C. Lower Mainland

INDUSTRT

SINGLE AGENCY

VOT~ FOR BASILGARDOM

Devoted to the Int erests of
THE PRIMARY PRODUCERS OF WESTERN CANADA

(He was nominated by the Independent Milk Producers··
Co-OperativeAssociationand other Independents.
)

" Here shall the Press the Peopl
. h
.
.
and unbribed by gain- Here ;st'~
tTmaintain, Unawed by influence
Pledged to Religion, Liberty anadr~w ';!'th her glorious precepts draw,
· • • Joseph Storey A.D. 1796

One Independentonly can be elected tQ the single agency
and this vote is being taken before the vote for the Independent
memberof the MilkBoard, for whichMr. Sam H. Shannon has
been nominated.

~111~1!~:'." ;1;:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
J ER SEY

§

I

WE SOLICITYOURVOTE (YES "X") FOR
BASILGARDOMBECAUSE:-1. HE HAS NO INTEREST IN ANY DAIRY
OR FACTORY.
•,
2. HE IS A PRODUCERAND WORKS FOR
THE PRODUCERS,FiRST, LAST AND ALt
THE TIME.
3. HE HAS THE ABILITYAND EXPERIENCE
TO SECURE A SQUAREDEAL FOR ALL
PRODUCERSAND PRODUCER-VENDORS
.
T. H. X cDOHALD , Chill iwack
lit. B. XcDEBXID , J!burne
A. I:. J. 1'ABBOW , Chilliwack
W. Joi. OLDl'IZLD , TwJc
g Iala.nd
C. :a. EV A.HS, Bardia
A. ALDlUDGll , Ooquitla m

G. H. :rau.ER , Lulu Iala.nd
G. W. SKA.DON, Oloverd&le
. WJI. K01'TGOJORY , Ladner
JOHl'I' 0~1'
, Jlatlqui
G. WORTH , Dewdney

.

()('TO BER

15. 1937
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/ND/ANSUMMER
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Promotional handbill, sent to independent shippers,
regarding the nomination of a representative
to the
Milk Board, 1938 .
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Cover page, the Industry , published by Basil
Gard om of the Independent Milk Producers
Cooperative Association for the benefit of
GARDEGARDOM
COLL
ECTIO
N
independent shippers, 193 7.
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Nothing
ButTrouble
I was called to Carr's office
this morning for a discussion.
There was nothing satisfactory.
Everything is "if" and "and."
We had a long discussion on
the Ouota Committee. I sec
nothing but trouble for me
under the proposal as set out by
Carr in which they want me as
representing the Agency. I do
not wish to be on the Board as
it is to be set up.I wish to be
lcft out of all Ouota Committees and I have told Carr this.
The whole situation is not
good and no one with any
power is trying to do anything
to clear it up.

Acton Kilby.Notes to
Directors of the Milk
Shippers Agency.
fanuary 11.1954.

testing and litigation between the independent producers and the cooperative members throughout the first
decades of the twentieth century were important parts
of the process of defining legal territory that had never
before been defined in Canada.
John Valentine Clyne was born in 1902 in Vancouver, graduated from the Univer sity of British Columbia,
and was called to the bar in 1927. He practised law for
20 years before being appointed Chairman of the Canadian Maritime Commission in 1947, a position he held
for a few years before returning to the legal sphere to
become a judge of the Supreme Court. His Royal Commissionon Milk was not the first such task he had been
asked to undertake . In 1953, he was commissioner of
the Inquiry into the Circumstancesof Landslidesat
Whatshan, a commission struck after two landslides
destroyed part of a BC Power Commission hydroelectric plant at Whatshan in the Kootenays.
For the Royal Commissionon Milk, Clyne was given a
question and then given a great deal of latitude to find
the answers. In short , he was allowed to "make such ...
enquiries as seemed to be desirable in the public interest" 1 and to " report thereon as speedily as possible to
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council with the opinions
which he may have formed ... and with such recommendations as he may think proper." 2 His work was in
part historical. He needed to sketch out the historical
problem that saw the same issues continuing to surface
over the years. He was empowered to call witnesses and,
in fact, saw 143 of them during hearings totalling 71
days - 62 days at the court house in Vancouver , two
days in Victoria, five days in Chilliwack, and one day
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each in Ladner and Mission - all the while amassing
transcripts of evidence totalling 10,565 pages. He accepted 5 5 briefs on behalf of a range of individuals and
organizations, from producers and processors to consumer advocacy groups like the provincial branch of the
Canadian Association of Consumers, and the Vancouver
Local Council of Women . Clyne also took his questions
on the road , travelling to plants, dairies, and farms in
the Fraser Valley and mulling over the intricacies of the
industry for more than a year before tendering his final
report.
In his initial response to the question posed to him,
Clyne found that for a number of years "there had been
more or less constant disobedience to Board orders." 3
He soon realized he would have to study the industry in
detail in order to find out why violations of Milk Board
rulings were rampant in the industry, especially in the
Fraser Valley. His task then, as he saw it, was to provide
a comprehensive analysis of the dairy industry, with
particular reference to "The City of Vancouver, the City
of North Vancouver, the District of North Vancouver,
the Municipality of West Vancouver, the Municipality
of Burnaby, the Municipality of Richmond, the City of
New Westminster, the University area in Point Grey,
and that portion of the Fraser Valley which lies south of
the 49° 30 ' parallel, in the Province of British Columbia. "4
By the time of the commission, the basic players in
the industry in the Fraser Valley were the FVMPA ; the
Milk Shippers Agency, headed by Acton Kilby and comprising the distributors Avalon Dairy, Creamland Crescent Dairy, Jersey Farms, and Palm Dairies; and the
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The
Turning
Poinl
The Clyne Commission was the turning point for our industry. The Clyne report made it possible
for all dairy farmers to be treated fairly within this province regardless of to whom they shipped
their milk. Up until that point, 1956. we all know the story of the dairies in the Vancouver area receiving their milk from farms on Lulu Island, from Richmond and Ladner - areas close to the city.
In those days milk production at farms in the summer months was about double the production in the
winter months. The high point of production was usually about the end of May and the low point of
production at farms was about the middle of December. If there were a million pounds produced on a
day in June, there would be 500,000 pounds produced in a day in December - it was that serious. The
dairy processors within the Vancouver area would have an adequate supply from their own producers
during the summer, but would be required to draw supplies of milk from the Fraser Valley Milk
Producers' Association for the balance of the year. The Fraser Valley members were receiving milk
from all areas of the Fraser Valley and were providing the manufacturing plants at Sardis and Delair
with large volumes of summer milk to process into skim milk powder, butter, and Pacific evaporated
milk. They were. in fact, taking care of all the milk surplus to the needs of the fluid market and were
called upon to supplement the fluid needs of the Vancouver dealers during those periods of short
supply. Thus. only a small portion of the Fraser Valley members' milk was entering the higher value
fluid market, when compared to the independent producers who received the fluid milk return for
their entire production.
The Clyne Commission recognized that all dairy farmers should be treated equally and fairly.
dependent upon them providing the proper facilities on their farm. The report recognized that if you
were going to be treated fairly and were going to derive your income in a pooled form from the marketplace. then you had to produce milk of a sufficiently high standard to meet the needs of the fluid
market. A variety of programs were introduced. Regulations relating to the premises at the farm, the
type of building. the hot water system. the temperature of milk at farm and upon arrival at the processing plant, and the bacteria count were all considered and recommended, as were proper provincial
government inspection and reporting procedures. In other words. all licensed producers would be
required to meet these new standards regardless of whether their milk entered the fluid market or
was processed into powder, butter, cottage cheese, or evaporated.
People like Ken Savage and Herb Rhiel played significant roles. Ken Savage was the Provincial
dairy commissioner at the time and Herb Rhiel was his assistant. They were both actively involved in
developing the standards now in place within our industry. deriving much of their information from
systems in place in the United States.

Neil Gray.2000.
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Independent Milk Shippers Cooperative Association,
headed by Basil Gardom . The roots of their disagreements dated back to the time of the construction of the
BC Electric Railway from its terminus in Chilliwack
through the communities of the Fraser Valley and into
Vancouver , which enabled the shipment of milk from
Chilliwack in 1910. Suddenl y, Vancouver milk dealers
had a lever in the form of this new source of supply to
force farmers in Ladner and Delta - the westernmost
portion of the Vancouver milkshed - to lower their
prices . The formation of the FVMPA in the era of the
First World War held out the hope of cooperative bargaining power for many farmers. However, even by
1917, when farmers representing 90 percent of the milk
production in the Fraser Valley area had joined the Association, it remained unable to dominate the supply to
Vancouver milk dealers and to set what it saw as fair
prices to producers. Vancouver dealers fought to keep
the FVMPA from monopolizing the supply market to
Vancouver by continuing to buy from a range of producers of their own choice and by offering premiums to
producers who would leave the umbrella of the
FVMPA. At the same time, the FVMPA got aggressive
on the distribution front by buying a number of Vancouver milk distributors and creating Fraser Valley
Dairy Limited, a subsidiary of the FVMPA that competed vigorously with remaining independent dealers.
The FVMPA further strengthened its position by buying the Pacific Milk Company and by building a general
utility plant at Sardis. This plant was a benefit to all
milk producers - independents and cooperative members alike - because it absorbed surplus milk, allowing
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Sharing the Market
Some
Questions
and
Answers
on

MILK QUOTAS

As Minister of Agriculture, I welcome
Milk Board Information Bulletin No. I.
I ts contents, I am sure, will be well received by those engaged in the fluid milk
industry , and by the general public .
Since the promulgation of Order No.
40 of the Milk Board , many questions
have been asked respecting certain aspects
of the Order.
These questions have come from many
sources and have been diverse in character.
ft has been noticed, however , that the
greater number hav e dealt with those
provisions setting up Quota Regulations ,
and it has become apparent that misunderstanding has developed.
In order that producers and others may
have a better knowledge of the intent of
these provisions, the Milk Board has prepared this bulletin. It answers questions
most commonly asked.
It is realized that the subject is not entirely covered herein. However, as the
occasion arises, similar bulletins will be
issued to deal with any matter relative to
the fluid milk industry which is of current interest. In the meantime you are
invited to submit further questions or
suggestions regarding matters you would
like dealt with to the Milk Board . Do
not depend on hearsay or rumour for
your information.
It must be recognized that any Act,
Regulation, or Order is properly subject
to review and change in the light of necessity as dictated by actual experience.
Change, however, must only be made
when it becomes apparent that the interests of the majority affected are best
served by such change.

Issued by

THE MILK BOARD

KENNETH W. KlERNAN ,

Minister of Agriculture.
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Preserving
ourIdentit
y
The Independent Milk Produ cers' Associati on, compr ising a
small number of dairy farmer s,
obta ined the ir charter in 1930,
and it has been my privilege to
act as the ir president from August , 1931.to th is date. A t fir st
we marketed our produ ct individually to independent dairies
which required qualit y milkfor
the fluid t rade; since Februar y 1.
1935, we have wholesaled as a
voluntar y cooperat ive group to
the seven independent dairies
which. with us, have fought to
preser ve our and their identities .
Basil Gardom.The Industr y.

February1938.
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OWN
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Political cartoon , late 1940s o r early 1950s , by Ernie Walke r.

the fluid price to be kept higher than the manufactured
pnce.
Because independent producers sold only to distributors serving the fluid market, they remained able to sell
their milk at a much higher price than members of the
FVMPA. This situation, according to Clyne in 1956
"has created between the two producer groups an intense bitterness which has existed up to the present
time ."5 The relationship between the two groups was
complex . Members of the FVMPA collectively had
made a commitment to managing the surplus milk of
148
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their membership, and now found themselves also managing the surplus of the independent shippers - buying
surplus in months of plenty, and selling milk when the
Independents had a shortage.
The first twinges of legal trouble came in the 1920s:
in 1927, the ProduceMarketing Act was created "to deal
with the sale of all agricultural production and to apply
where a large majority of producers favoured its implementation ."6 Milk products, however, were not included under this act. Trying to provide protection for
farmers, E.D. Barrow, the Minister of Agriculture who
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Less
Government
Control
What British Columbia needs
today is less talking and more
doing. fewer exponents of theory.
less government control. less
restriction of trade and more
freedom for labour and capital in
primary industry which creates all
new wealth.
The principle of voluntary
marketing:
• It is freedom of choice of
practical plan.
• It is orderly and lawful promotion.
• It is strict regulation of
quality and service.
• It is the maintenance of
bargaining power.
• It is a fair price to the producer.
• It is a reasonable price to the
consumer.
• It is the opening of all channels of trade.
Energetic advancement of this
policy will soon bring back work
and wages, restore the morale of
all true Canadians and reduce the
government's debt.

Basil Gardom. "Compulsionin
PrimaryIndustry is Loss of Free
Citizenship."a radioaddress
over CBR.November 26. 1937.

had brought forward the bill, created another bill called
the Dairy Farmers'LossesRedistributionBill. Reaction to
this bill resonated through the dair ying community as
well as through the halls of the legislature. A royal commission was struck and headed by Dr. Clement of
UBC. It recommended that "the production, distribution, and sale of milk and cream for the fluid trade be
treated as a public utility, to be closely regulated and
safeguarded in the interests of the public as a whole." 7
His rationale was that farmers were entitled to "the same
rights and privileges as other business organizers of the
country," and that regulated marketing and legislation
to ensure equalized access to the fluid market would put
him in "a position to render a large service to himself
and the consuming public." 8
Before Clement's report became public, however, the
British Columbia Court of Appeal upheld the legality of
the original ProduceMarketing Act. The FVMPA was
pleased. A few months later, in March of 1929, J.W
Berry brought forward a private member's bill, called
the Dairy SalesAdjustment Bill, designed to draw milk
producers under the protection offered by the Produce
MarketingAct. It passed, but the act could only come
into effect under stringent conditions that required the
FVMPA to work with Independents to create stability
in the marketplace . "Soon after the legislation was
passed, the FVMPA directors met with a group of independent distributors ... to negotiate an agreement.
Meetings were held throughout the Valley. An overwhelming majority of cooperative members and a majority of the Independents, reorganized as the
Independent Milk Shippers' Association, voted in
150

favour of petitioning the government to immediately
implement the Dairy ProductsSalesAdjustment Act immediately. The FVMPA elected A.H. Mercer as their
representative on the Milk Board set up under the provisions of the Act. The Independents chose Samuel H.
Shannon. Charles A. Welsh of New Westminister, a
choice acceptable to both groups, was appointed chairman. The nature of the Milk Board with its representative function reflected the assumption that the
complexities of milk marketing could be handled by a
process of negotiation between two groups of producers. " 9
On January 1, 1930 , milk control came into effect.
For Independents, the pooled price represented a significant drop in income; for FVMPA members, the
reverse was true. Many producer-vendors simply opted
out by claiming they were selling preferred raw milk an area not regulated under the new system of levies.
Secure in the validity of the legislation, Milk Board
members decided to prosecute four farmers who refused
to comply. When their case was thrown out on a technicality, the Board's inability "to enforce the provisions of
the Act was an ominous warning that resistance to the
legislation would eventually render it inoper ative ." 10
According to historian Morag Maclachlan, decisions
made in the milk industry were related to those made in
the tree fruit industry, largely concentrated in the
Okanagan. When a grower, A.O. Lawson, challenged
the ProduceMarketing Act on the grounds that it was a
form of indirect taxation to the farmer , the provincial
judiciary upheld the act. In 1931, when he took his case
to the Supreme Court of Canada, the Supreme Court
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WorMng
Towards
Solutionsreversed the decision made by BC courts and declared
It'simportantto remember;ust
how much work producershave
alwaysdone in the backgroundthrough such groupsas the BC
AgricultureCouncil. the former
BC Federationof Agriculture,and
a network of commodity associations andregionalorganizations.
These groupsbroughtthe problems
of the industryto the notice of
governmentandwere preparedto
work towardsolutions.

AndyDo/berg.2000.

the issue to be outside the boundaries of provincial jurisdiction.
Efforts to regain control of milk marketing were
compounded by the effects of the depression hitting the
Fraser Valley market and by the refusal of the Independents to appoint a member to the Milk Board in late
1930. In 1932, Berry's Dairy SalesAdjustment Act, too,
was declared ultra vires:invalid on the grounds that it
lay outside the boundaries of provincial jurisdiction.
When a meeting was called to "dispose of almost
$17,000 collected in levies, no producers attended to
lay claim to their share - a powerful indication of the
resentment felt by the cooperative members." 11
These initial legal skirmishes laid the groundwork for
much that would come over the next 20 years. The
Natural ProductsMarketing Act (1934) was an attempt
to develop a way that federal and provincial marketing
boards could work together, sharing responsibility for a
jurisdiction. Fruit growers and milk producers were the
first to draw up schemes for approval. 12
Relative calm in the industry marked the era of the
Second World War, a time of prosperity supported by a
strong demand for products and by producer and consumer subsidies. In 1942, authority for the marketing of
milk was transferred to federal control under the Wartime Prices and Trade Board and prices to both producer and consumer were fixed. The federal government
relinquished control in 1946 and the Provincial Milk
Board, created under the Public UtilitiesAct, took control of both producer and consumer pricing. By 1948,
with wartime demand curtailed, increasing surpluses
152

meant the renewal of the old marketing war. According
to Clyne, it was "carried on with a vigour which was not
only unreasonable, but also unprofitable to the producer
and unbeneficial to the consumer." 13
During these years, the Milk Board's right to set pricing was at constant issue in a series of legal challenges .
By 1953, the Milk Board was not only being openly
defied in terms of pricing, but was attempting unsuccessfully to manage the growing surplus. It introduced a
quota system based on distributor pools. Because independent distributors sold much more milk on the fluid
market than did the FVMPA, the average fluid milk
quota of independent producers was much higher than
that of cooperative producers. This quota system made
plain the income disparities existing between the two
groups of producers.
The industry Clyne stepped into as he began his
commission was an industry in deep difficulty, regulated
by a governing body that the majority of producers on both sides of the debate - had little trust in. "At
first blush," Clyne wrote, "it might be said that the
farmers of the Fraser Valley and their Vancouver
distributers, both independent and cooperative, are the
authors of their own misfortunes, and that they might
very well be left to stew in their own juice. The answer,
however, is not as simple as that. It is very much in the
public interest that there should be a continuous and
adequate supp ly of wholesome fresh milk to the metropolitan area, and such a supply is imperiled if the farmer
is exposed to disastrous losses occasioned by destructive
competition even though that state of affairs may be
occasioned by the activities of the farmer himself and
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Marginal
Operators
warn
out
I think that probably
the best thing that ever
happenedto the dairy
industrywasthe Clyne
Royal Commission. A
lot of farmers,quite a
f cw of them marginal
operators.walkedout
at that time because
they were so upset
with some of the rcgu·
lations that were
brought in. It wasa
good thing they did
becausethey weren't
contributingmuch
anyway.They were no
good for themselvesor
for the industry.

Allan Toop.2000.

his distributors. " 14
Clyne's recommendations fell into four broad categories: legislation, qualification, equalization, and pricing .
Legislation pertaining to the production, processing ,
and distribution of milk and milk products was scattered over seven provincial jurisdictions. He proposed
consolidating all legislation under a single statue, the
Milk IndustryAct, for reasons of "convenience, simplicity, and certainty , and also for the purpose of securing
co-ordination in administration." 15
The second category of recommendations had to do
with health and safety and the qualification of producers to participate in producing fresh, safe milk of high
quality for public consumption. Clyne proposed the
inspection and grading of farms for quality of milk,
animal health, and for maintenance of facilities, and
gave the Milk Board authority over penalties for noncompliance . Clyne also suggested that "only those farmers who conform to the public health standards set up
for the production of milk for fluid consumption , and
who produce milk of the same good quality in accordance with those standards, should be licensed to ship
to the fluid market ." 16
The third category of recommendations had to do
with equalization between qualified producers who
would share the higher priced fluid market under standards set by the government and through a quota system. Clyne proposed the creation of a Milk Marketing
Board, essentially a clearinghouse for milk, whose duty
was to see that "the unqualified producer is not permitted to ship for fluid consumption , and that the fluid
market is divided fairly among all qualified produc154

ers." 17 When its authority came into effect on March 1,
1957, the Milk Board "took possession of all milk sold
to fluid distributors and processors, pooled the proceeds, and divided them between all producers in proportion to their shipments, irrespective of whether the
milk of the individual producers was sold for fluid or
manufacturing purposes." 18 To keep the equation in
balance, Clyne recommended that all distributors be
required to pay the same price for the same products,
namely the producer price fixed by the Milk Board.
The fourth category of Clyne's recommendations had
to do with pricing. Consume r price controls , according
to Clyne , had "already proved to be a failure." 19 He believed in price controls to the producer and suggested
that formula pricing should be the means of setting the
producer price. Formula pricing "should recognize
changes in producer costs, the purchasing power of
money, and a supply-demand adjustment factor." 20 •
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promotes
its milk . Here, Milton
Parker of Royal Dairy
is sending a carton of
NOCA milk by plane
to the Penticton V's, a
hockey team taking
part in the World
Hockey Championships in Dussledorf,
Germany. According
to SODICA press
releases, this was the
first time in history
that fresh milk was
transported
such a
great distance over 5,000 miles .The
milk arrived in good
shape. The team won
the championship,
1955 .
SODICA
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LLOY
DDUGGAN
COLLE
CTION

ristocrat

JERSEY
DAIRY

CHILLIWACK
PHONE2884 1
MAOl 1HUSA.

Phasing
Out
cans
When they startedusing
the bulk tanks.there
were lots of farmerswho
were shippingmilk in the
cans,some as low as
twelve poundsa day.It
didn'tpay well.

GlennToop.2000
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.V Clyne's Royal Commission on Milk came to the
dairy industry after at least 35 years of acrimonious
competition in the Fraser Valley between independent producers and distributors and the FVMPA.
Clyne's recommendations were specific to the Fraser
Valley.The application of Bill 70 did not immediately
apply to other areas of the province - the Peace, the
Vanderhoof area, the Bulkley Valley, the Okanagan, and
the Kootenays - although some areas (such as the
Bulkley Valley and the Peace) eventually created their
own quasi-legislative system with the power to regulate
regional quota based on Milk Board policy. The consolidation of legislation, coupled with the Milk Board's
ability to enforce that legislation, meant that many
small or marginal producers - who could not or would
not live up to the new stringent regulations monitored
by the Dairy Branch of the British Columbia Ministry
of Agriculture - were edged out. While the last of the
small shippers disappeared in the 1960s and early
1970s, overall milk production in the province continued to rise. This was also an era in which processors and
producers from all facets of the industry worked together to promote the sale of milk and milk products
first under the banner of the Milk Foundation, and later
under the BC Dairy Foundation.
The post-war era also marked the beginnings of a real
shift in consumer buying habits. The emerging centrality of the supermarket gradually began to ease out home
milk delivery. When in 1940 a supermarket in Ohio
introduced the gallon jug of milk, its appearance on
supermarket shelves and its enthusiastic reception by
consumers was judged to be important enough to be
158

included as a feature in Butter-Fat magazine, although
the commentary suggested that such a thing would
never fly in British Columbia
Other changes were also afoot in the industry.
Safeway, under the brand name Lucerne, began processing milk and semi-fluid products for sale in Safeway
stores. It relied on 18 big shippers, beginning its operation with bulk tank pick up only. Other dairies became
increasingly reluctant to pick up small quantities of
milk on stands at the roadside as they had done since
before the turn of the century. Refrigerated milk tanks
became mandatory in 1972, allowing farmers to rapidly
cool their milk, while enabling dairies to streamline
milk pick up. Canada's switch from the imperial system
of measurement to the metric system in 1976 required
further modifications both on the farm and at plant
level.
The British Columbia Milk Board, created in 1956
under the Milk IndustryAct, has been altered over the
years. In 1990, the British Columbia Milk Marketing
Board (BCMMB) was constituted - as other commodities had been before - under the Natural Products
Marketing Act. It was created "for the purpose of promoting, controlling and regulating the production,
transportation, packing, storing and marketing of milk,
fluid milk and manufactured milk products within British Columbia under provincial authority and for the
purpose of regulating the production for marketing, or
the marketing, in interprovincial trade, of milk, fluid
milk, and manufactured milk products, under federal
authority." 1
Today, the Milk Marketing Board's existence is
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Increasing
Harmon
y
The Dairy Committee has not
met as frequently in 1969 as in
recent yearsandthis may possibly be interpretedas indicating
increasing harmony in the industry. While the setting up of the
promotional fund wasof ma;or
concern to the committee carly
in the year,it is gratifying now
to know that in the short time it
has been in operation, a substantial start on milk promotion has
been madethroughthe Dairy
Food Service Bureauandthe
enlargement of the Vancouver
andVictoria Milk Foundations
to cover the entire province.

fohnHulbert,
"Reportof the Dairy
Industry to the 361h
AnnualConvention
of the BC Federation
of Agriculture."1969.

assured and its power is consolidated under a package of
related prov incial and federal legislation. The Natural
Products Marketing Act empowers the BCMMB to regulate the production of all milk - both fluid and manu factured - within the province of British Columbia . It
can allot quota to producers, issue licences, and collect
levies required to underwrite its work. While it functions as a body independent of government, its work is
related to government through a "superboard" overseeing all commodity marketing boards and performing
both an appeals function and a governance function.
The Mi lk Industry Advisory Committee (MIAC), a
group composed of representatives from all facets of
production and processing, fulfills an advisory function
to the Mi lk Marketing Board by reviewing subjects related to pricing, production, regulation, and supply, and
by advancing recommendations.
Because the Natural Products Marketing Act limits the
jurisdiction of the BCMMB's powers to within the
province of British Co lumbia, federal legislation is required to govern and to protect the export of BC milk
to other provinces . The Agricultural Products Marketing
Act does this job by regulating the interprovincial movement of fluid milk - milk for consumer use in liquid
form (including cream). Like the Natural Products Marketing Act, the Agricultural Products Marketing Act empowers the BCMMB to allot quota, to issue licences,
and to collect levies to support the work of the Board.
Industrial milk is milk surplus to the needs of the
fluid market - including milk being processed into
semi-fluid products such as ice cream, yogurt, and cottage cheese, as well as milk being processed into butter,
160

skim milk powder, evaporated milk, and all cheeses. It is
regulated under the Canadian Dairy Commission Act.
Passed in 1966, this act set up a crown corporation,
called the Canadian Dairy Commission (CDC), to delegate authority to the Milk Marketing Board to act on
its behalf to issue licenses and collect levies "to con trol
the production of industrial milk and to generate th e
funds required to cover the cost of exporting surplus
products ." 2
The creation of the Canadian Dairy Commission was
designed to provide for the production of sufficient
industrial milk to meet the domestic butterfat require ment of Canadians and to tender for sale on the worl d
market the resulting surplus of skim milk powder. Ini tially, the CDC allocated production quotas to each
province based on historical industrial milk productio n
data. BC received an allotment, or Market Share Q uota
(MSQ), of approximately three percent of the Cana dian
total, with penalties imposed for overproduction .
As sales of milk and semi-fluid products increased in
BC, less and less true industrial milk was available for
the production of butter, skim milk powder, evaporated
milk, or cheese in manufacturing planes throughout the
province . The CDC eventually recognized this dilemma
facing the BC industry in genera l and the FVMPA in
particular, and introduced a production ratio of 65 percent fluid and 35 percent industrial milk.
Ma rketing M ilk

In the early 1960s, most of players in the dairy industry
agreed to begin working towards the common goal of
increasing milk sales through consumer education. T he

The Vancouver Milk Foundation's
mini barn, a travelling exhibit of
farm animals used as part of the
Milk Foundation 's mandate to
educate people about nutrition
and dairying , late 1960s.
SANDRA
MAYCOLLECTION

Sandra Holdsworth , later Sandra
May, at one of her first appearances as representative
for the
Vancouver Milk Foundation , 1961 .
SANDRA
MAY
COLLECT
ION
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SpeaMng
With
One
Voic
e
We were compet ing with each
other and with other processors for a share of the same
market, the same custome rs.
We would win some and lo se
some. Someho w, Ne il Gray
managed to convince these
compe titive indivi duals that
there were times in a highl y
regulated industry such as ours
that it would be desirable that
processors speak with one
voice and sometimes sit together as one group and listen
to voices from other parts of
this country. As a result of his
cfforts, the BC Dairy Coun ci l
was fo rmed in 1973.

FrankBradley. 2000.

first Milk Foundation in the province was the Victoria
Milk Foundation, organized in 1959 by Frank Norton
of Northwestern Creamery . Two years later, the
Kootenay Milk Foundation and the Vancouver Milk
Foundation were formed, with H.S. Berry as the Vancouver branch's first president . However, because the
Vancouver foundation was the only one with an office
and a full-time home economist, it became the provincial base for fluid milk promotion. A not-for -profit society, its mandate was to educate in the fields of health
and nutrition - especially stressing the "health-giving
value of milk and milk products." 3 It served the Lower
Mainland from Hope to Horseshoe Bay dispen sing nutrition education without brand advertising . Its board
contained three producers and the managers of local
dairies: Jersey Farms, Palm, and Dairyland.
In 1961, the Vancouver Milk Foundation hired its first
paid employee, Sandra Holdsworth (later Sandra May) ,
to develop free public programming to encourage the
sales of fluid milk. May was creative and developed a
variety of promotions: demonstrations at the Pacific National Exhibition and at conferences and trade fairs, farm
tours with children, and plant tours with nurses and
home economists. Activities included the distribution of
educational materials for teachers, nurses, dieticians, dentists, and doctors; providing assistance with school-based
nutrit ion projects; and consumer education through radio and television. Farm tours with classes of grade three
children proved to be extremely popular. According to a
column by Edith Adams in the The Vancouver Sun on
June 30, 1965, farm owners welcomed these classes. They
"let the children walk calves, play with newborn kittens ,
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see milking machines, and even let some ride pigs, a sight
that brings tears oflaughter to onlookers. It's rewarding
to receive letters from grateful principals, like the one
who said, 'in one class, only two of twelve children had
been to a farm . In another class, 24 of 37 children had
never visited a farm.'"
Until 1969 , only producers shipping milk to Palm,
Jersey Farms, and Dairyland were contributing to the
Vancouver Milk Foundation, but in that year, the pro vincial government developed a promotional program
whereby all producers in the province were required to
contribute . Levies were imposed based on each
producer 's volume of fluid milk sales. A Dairy Products
Promotion Fund Committee was appointed by the pro vincial government and consisted of five producers representing different regions of the province, one from
Vancouver Island, two from the Fraser Valley, one from
the Okanagan, and one from northern BC. Its first producer members were G .W Park, S. Hanson, J. Pendray,
W Martins and WL. Blair. Processor representatives
were J.H. Argue , Foremost; H . Weins, NOCA; and
W J. Aird, Dairyland .
In 1973, the processors of BC formed the BC Dairy
Council with Ev Crowle y of Avalon Dairy as its first
president. Membership included Canada Safeway,
Dutch Dairy Farms , Foremost Foods, Fraser Maid
Dairy Products, the Fraser Valley Milk Producers Association, Island Farms , Palm Dairi es (Nelson, Prince
George , Vancouver, Victoria), Shuswap Okanagan
Dairy Industries Cooperative Association, Silverwood
Industries (Vancouver and Victoria), and Little Moun tain Dairy. Its primary role was to provide a liaison

As part of its community
outreach, Dairyland sponsors the television show, Reach for the Top. Here, Neil Gray is seen congratulating
tant. Champion skiier and guest presenter, Nancy Greene stands in background
along with host, Terry Garner.
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Report
Adopted
Verbatim
It was my understanding that
the Milk Commission by Justice Clyne wasone of the very
few that wasadoptedalmost
verbatim.
Geoff Thorpe.1993

between the processing segment, the Ministry of Agriculture, and the BC Milk Board. One of the first acts of
the new council was to guide the industry through the
metric conversion process.
The new BC Dairy Council members agreed to join
with producers to form the Milk Foundation of British
Columbia . The directorship of the Milk Foundation
was based upon share of funding, and included the five
producer members of the Dairy Products Promotion
Fund Committee and three processors from the Dairy
Council. In its first year of operation, the Foundation
provided 214,000 brochures, booklets, and posters to
996 schools in British Columbia.
Shortly after the formation of the BC Milk Foundation, Jack Gray was hired to manage its affairs, and under his leadership the role of the Foundation gradually
expanded, eventually incorporating the coordination of
the activities of the Dairy Bureau of Canada within BC.
In the early 1970s, the name of the Milk Foundation
was changed to the BC Dairy Foundation to reflect its
role in the promotion of milk in all its many forms. The
BC Dairy Foundation works through advertising, nutrition education programs, and promotional campaigns
to increase the consumption of milk and milk products
in the province. Today, the Board is comprised of six
producers (two from the Mainland Dairymen's Association and four from the BC Milk Producers Association),
three processors, and two ex-officio members (one from
the BC Milk Marketing Board, and one from the BC
Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Fisheries).
From the 1950s, the Dairy Farmers of Canada
(DFC) collected levies from producers across the coun164

try. These funds were used for lobbying the government.
The Dairy Farmers of Canada subsequently formed a
promotional group, the Dairy Bureau of Canada to
develop and manage marketing programs using funds
generated by levies from its members. In 1970, the Bureau initiated a "dairy case training program" for the
retail sector that was very successful, not only in the
training of store employees, but also in direct ing attention to the contribution dairy products were making to
the overall profitability of the store. In 1994, the DFC
merged with the Dairy Bureau of Canada to form one
organization under the name Dairy Farmers of Canada.
Today, the DFC marketing department promotes products like ice cream, cheese, and butter. Its nutrition department ensures that health officials and consumers
receive useful information about nutrition.
The National Dairy Council of Canada was formed
in 1919 to provide a forum for the dairy processing
industry throughout Canada . The Council, located in
Ottawa, had notable success in creating direct links with
all federal agencies and continues to be instrumental in
the development and maintenance of a variety of programs for the betterment of all segments of the dairy
processing industry. The industry in BC has supported
the Council for many years: two members from BC,
Neil Gray and David Coe, have served as chairmen of
this national body.
Introducing Regulation in the 1950s

Dr. A. Kidd, 2000.
At the time of the Royal Commission I was assistant
Livestockcommissioner, assistant chief veterinary

George Okulitch, general manager of Dairyland, and Sandra May
of the BC Milk Foundation,Vancouver, late 1960s.
SANDRA
MAY
COLLECTION

Sandra May appears on KVOS
television to promote milk as part
of healthy nutrition, late 1960s.
SANDRA
MAY
COLLECTION

Dairyland promotes its products through
its sponsorship of Storybook Farm at the
Pacific National Exhibition, 1969. Margery
Gray is working at the booth.
NEIL
GRAY
COLLECTION
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Carr
Retires
With the retirementof Milk
BoardchairmanMr. E.C. Carr,
the industryhas lost a friendof
exceptionalability anddevotion
to its welfare.

/ ohnHulbert.
UReportof the Dairy
Industry to the J61h
AnnualConvention
of the BC Federation
of Agriculture."1969.

inspector, and commissioner of fur farms. There were
three groups that started the farming in the Fraser Valley. The original people were the English, Irish, and
Scots people. They were the ones who broke up the land
and started farms. By the time I came back .from overseas, the Mennonite people had taken over at Abbotsford and Matsqui. The English, Scottish, and Irish
weren't too successful in keeping their sons at home.
Part of the reason was that they were living on say, 500
chickens and 11 or 12 milk cows. The dairy people
would .freshen their cows in the spring and they would
dry them up in the winter and in the Fraser Valley
they'd run out of milk in the winter season. These
people, a lot of them on these small farms, were living
in borderline poverty. This is one of the reasons why I've
been in favour of marketing boards, so that there can
be control that guarantees a good product to the consumer and also guarantees a living to the farmer.
I should tell you that back in the 1920s, the farmers
of the province were complaining that there were no
veterinarians. At that time there were very few veterinarian in BCmaybe a dozen in the Fraser Valley,
and one or two on Vancouver Island, and maybe a
couple in the Okanagan. That was about it, and so the
politicians of that day changed the Milk Act to require
veterinarians only to inspect the barns and milk houses.
That proved to be no help at all because there weren't
enough veterinarians around, so they would just go
around the barns and count windows. So this was the
situation and we got up to a stage in the Fraser Valley
where there were over 10,000 people that were shipping milk or cream at some time during the year.
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The umbrella over all of this was the FVMPA. They
were the ones that took in all of the excessmilk. Opposed
to them was the Mainland Dairymen's Association and
the Independent Dairymen's Association. Thesepeople
had most of the good shippers, and they werejust shipping to the fluid market, and that left FVMPA holding
the bag. I noticed in the Royal Commission on Milk
that the FVMPA sold at one time 50 percent of their
milk on the fluid market; whereas the Independents were
selling over 90 percent of their fluid milk on the market.
So the big, big problem was what to do.
Borderline dairy farmers existed and there was no
regular good supply of milk during the winter. This
was the way it was up until during the war. On September 1, 1942, milk marketing came under control of
the Wartime Prices and Trade Act. This act kept peace
in the Valley during the war because it controlled the
producer price and subsidy. So things went well during
the war, and then the federal government got out of
this June 30, 1946 The provincial government
amended the Public Utilities Act to establish a Milk
Board on July 2, 1946, which established producer
prices. On October 1, 1953, they abandoned producer
prices and the whole situation in between 1946 and
1953 was very poor. There was overproduction and
there was no help for farmers. It was a very difficult
time for everybody in the milk business, so on January
31, 1954, under the Public Utilities Act, the government established a quota for each person shipping on a
184 day basis. The quota at that time was to be of no
money value and could not be sold
When the honourable JV. Clyne wrote his report, he
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Mother's Responsibility
A child's teeth begin to developin the third month of pregnancy. At birth these
first teeth are fully formed in the jaw. Previous to birth the mother is the sole
source of food for her baby. Her diet must protect her own teeth and build
those of her child. The daily quart of milk, liberal amounts of fruits and vege,
tables, together with cod liver oil or daily exposure to sunlight, supply excellent
tooth•buildingmaterials.
The kind of teeth a baby develop,
depends upon hia mother's diet dur•
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period.
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by the mother and later by the
growing child to eupply eufficient
tooth building material.
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The permanent teeth are already forming in
the jaws of the baby at birth. The first perma·
nent tooth erupts at about the. sixth year, the
last one appears near the end of the growth
period. It is evident then that tooth-building
materialis needed throughout the entire period
from birth to mature life.

Like all other body parts teeth depend upon
food for growth and strength. Milk is richer
thanany other food in tooth-buildingmaterials.

The mother's diet during the nursing period
and after that the child's own diet, can best
be fortified with a quart of milk daily.
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from the National Dairy Council of the United States, 1920s.
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The Adult's Teeth
Contrary to former theories,there is now con•
vincing evidencethat an adult's teeth may be
made and kept strong and sound by proper
diet even though they have previouslyshown
definite signs of deterioration.
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Bringing
About
Understanding
The Dairy Committee meetings
continuedto benefit from the
presence:of the Dairy Commissioner to discusschangesto the
BC Milk Act regulationsand
Dairy Branchregulations.The
Dairy Committee appreciatesthe
continueddiscussionsit had with
the Milk Boardandthe staff at the
Departmentof Agriculture.It is
through such frank.thorough
discussionsof our problemsthat a
degreeof understandingis attained
wherebysuch a committee can
bring about improvementsfor the
we11being of the producer.
S. W. Cross.

UReport of the Dairy
Committee to the J9h
Annual Convention
of the BC Federationof
Agriculture. "1972.

suggested,first, that we had to enforce inspection of
dairy farms . Only farms of a certain quality could be
shipping milk to the market . Secondly, we had to eradicate brucellosis (this is what they called undulant fever
in humans). Undulant fever in people was quite common at that time and there was no test even of raw
mi lk. Raw mi lk dairies had no idea of how good their
mi lk was and there were many raw milk dairies at that
time. I believe when I moved to Vancouver Island in
1955, there was something like 32 raw mi lk dairies
alone in the Victoria area.
I took over in Victoria on January 1, 1956, after the
Commission was over. We were authorized to set up a
committee to make up the regulations as to what we
should require. It was a big board to make regulations,
but we were the core that sat down and put it all together: D unc Mackenzie was the assistant dean of agriculture at UBC under Dean Eagles;john Kirkness,.from
Chilliwack, was a dairy farmer; and myself. All the
regulations came under the new Milk Indu stry Act.
Aft er the regulat ions were made, I was authorized to
hire laymen to do the dairy farm inspecting and so we
took 22 of these to UB C and we lectured them for a
month and took them to dairy farms to teach them
how to p rop erly enfo rce regulations and also how to get
along wi th people. Before I moved to Victoria, I went
to D anny N icholson who was president of FVMPA at
the time, and asked him how to get this j ob done. It
was a big one. H e said, "Well, Abe , if you can treat
everybody the same, you'll have no troub le with us.
Treat everybody the same. " Of course that was the key.
We trained these 22 men, and 12 of those, I remem168

ber, went into the Fraser Valley to start as dairy farm
inspectors. The other 10 inspectors were stationed at
other locations in the province. I was talking to Mr.
Kiernan, the Minister of Agriculture, and he said,
~be , we'll back you always, as long as you give fair
warning . "So we put the fair warning right on the
inspection sheet, and I must say it was amazing . We
did have a minimal amount of problems and when a
few of them did reach Mr. Kiernan, he stood behind us
all the way. It worked out very well for us. When it was
all over two years later and we had inspected everything in the province, there werejust over 1,700 dairy
farms - out of the thousands of people who had been
shippingthat were qualified to ship milk . The rest
of them just quit shipping milk .
Tuberculosis was pretty well eliminated by this time
on dairy farms . So the next thing we had to do was to
establish a program to get rid of brucellosis. The federa l
government supplied the vaccine and we administered
it in my branch, the Veterinary Branch . Brucellosis was
a bacteria and it was very costly to farmers because it
caused abortion of calves. Mr. Kiernan asked me one
day, "What are we going to do about this vaccination,
Abe?" I said, "Well, I've been in Alberta, and I've been
in Ontario, and in those two provinces the provincia l
government pays the veterinarian a dollar a calf to
vaccinate. I would like you to approach the BC Veterinary Association and offer them a dollar a calf." H e
says, "Well, how much would that be a year?" I said,
"Well, it would be in the neighbourhood of $70 , 00 0
- I've done my homework on that . " The idea is to
build up a "wall of immunity" beforeyou start testing

The Effects of the Clyne Commission
Neil Gray, 2000
The first few years after 1956 were difficult economic times for most British Columbians, including
most dairymen, thus change was not immediate. As
the licensing of farms proceeded, many marginal
producers unable to meet the new regulations imposed by the Dairy Branch left the industry. Refrigerated bulk tanks started to appear in the Fraser
Valley in 1957 and 1958 and installations accelerated over the next five years. The switch to bulk at
farm resulted in the FVMPA purchasing tanker
transport, and it wasn't long before those producers
unable to go bulk were forced to leave the industry.
Prior to 1956, we had at least 3,000 active shipping members, but by the time can-hauling was discontinued, we were down to less than half that
number. Notwithstanding this reduction in numbers, the volume of milk being produced by those
still operating increased quite dramatically. Today,
less than 800 producers throughout the province
produce an ever-increasing volume, fully meeting the
needs of the fluid market, as well as providing our
provincial share of industrial milk, that is, milk being processed into butter, ice cream, yogurt, cottage
cheese, mozzarella, and cheddar cheese.
Formula pricing, as recommended by the Clyne

Commission, was eventually introduced by the Milk
Board, and when in place, the price paid to all licensed producers was protected from inflationary
pressure. The formula utilized published cost indices
for all farm input costs, and did indeed keep pace
with the actual cost of production at farm. However,
the processor buying price, as also established by the
formula, increased in a corresponding fashion. Without price control at the retail level, and as a result of
intense competition, the processor margins became
badly eroded. Inflation was rampant in the 1970s
and to help offset low or non-existent margins, increases in the volume of throughput became necessary for survival. Consequently, many smaller,
marginal dairies were unable to compete, eventually
disappearing from the marketplace. Such a trend
continues to this day.
The changes as introduced by the Clyne Commission have created an element of professionalism at
farm level second to none in Canada, and today we
have in BC a guaranteed supply of top quality milk
meeting the needs of large, well equipped and dedicated processing facilities which are, in turn, providing the consumer with milk products of exceptional
quality at reasonable prices.
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Income
Assurance
forAgriculture
Incom e assurance was an
enormo us change to the
dairy industr y in th is
province, and it was
brought on by Dave
Stupi ch of the NDP. He
stood up and spoke for
agriculture and took the
position that farmers
have every right to make .
a reasonable living.

Jim Waardenburg. 2000.

the older animals because once they test positive, they go
for slaughter. So, we set up a meeting with the council
of the BC Veterinary Association. After a little bit of
small talk, Mr. Kiernan said, "'Now, I want to talk to
you about this calf vaccination. We need to get all the
calves between five and eight months of age so the vaccination titre would be gone by the time they go for
blood tests. I'd like to make a deal with you people to
get your association to vaccinate all the calvesfor a
dollar a calf" The president stood up and said, "Oh,
that'sfine. We can do that. " That's how quick it happened. The veterinary association did a tremendous job
of getting the vaccinations all done and this program
allowed veterinarians to settle in Prince George,
Smithers, the Peace River, and the Kootenays because it
guaranteed them help on their basic income. It worked
very well. The brucellosis eradication included compulsory calf vaccination, testing to find infected animals ,
and establishing brucellosis-freeareas. The Health of
Anima ls Branch of Canada's Department of Agriculture eventually took over the whole brucellosisprogram
in Canada and we were completelyfree by 1975.
Support for Farmers

Barrie Peterson, 2000.
We moved to British Columbia in 1943 when my dad
bought this farm and started in the dairy as a member
of the FVMPA. Two or three years after that, he became president of the Agassiz local. He was still pr esident in 1956 when he was killed in a tractor accident.
At that time, I took over the farm . I shipped milk until
the end of March, 1999, when I turned it over to my
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son, Gordon. Weve been on the farm here now for 57
years. Dad presented a brief to the Clyne Commission
on behalf of the Agassiz members of the FVMPA. At
that time, they numbered about 90; now, we're down
to about 40. I had been president as well as secretary of
the Agassiz local and, in 1971, I became a director of
theFVMPA.
We have seen a great many changes. When we
started in 1943, we had no electricity here on the farm.
Milking was done by hand I t wasn't until 1947 that
we got electricity and put in a milking machine. We
saw the change from milk cans to can coolers, then
finally to bulk tanks. Weve seen production go up.
Throughout the last 40 years or so, we've seen a very
rapid change in the facilities for milking cows, and
we've also seen an increase in the quality. The qua lity
bonus program instilled a pride in most of the farmers
in BC to put out the best qua lity they could The standards at one time were a million somatic cell count.
Now they're way down . The very dramatic decrease in
somatic cell count meant an ultimate increase in milk
quality. There were tests all along for quality, but there's
no way that the standard 25 years ago was as high as it
is today. The axiom around our farm is "ifit isn't good
enough for me to drink, it's not good enough to go in
the tank. " Quality sellsproducts. Youve got to hit top
quality. I think that's what we try to do at the farm
level and at the processing level.
In 1972, I was put on the BC Federation of Agri culture Dairy Committee. I was chairman of that
when the NDP government put in the Interest Reim bursement Program and the Income Assurance

Minister of Agriculture, Ken
Kier nan (left} turning on water at
O'Keefe Ranch nearVernon as part
of ministry-sponsored
irrigation
program to improve grasslands. Mr.
O'Keefe is watching, 1953.
LLO
YDDUGGAN
COLLECTION

Minister of Agriculture, Ken Kiernan
(left) and Dean of Agriculture at
UBC, Blyth Eagles, share a piece of
NOCA cheese, 1950s .
LLOYD
DUGGAN
COLLECTION
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Challenges
The lack of understanding about
agriculture by the ma;ority of
people in society. as well as
many in the news media. is probably the greatest challenge for
all segments of the industry.

Cyril Shelford.
:in Overviewof
the BritishColumbia
DairyIndustry
Preparedfor the
BC Milk Board."1988.

Programfor the dairy industry. We were thefirst to get
a programfinalized and a lot of the other commodities
followed There were a number of us heavily involved
in the decisionmaking at that time, working with
government to make, I guess,a lasting impressionon
the dairy industry. There were a lot of people involved:
we had representatives
from all areasof the province,
VancouverIsland, the North, the PeaceRiver, and the
Okanagan. The programput a lot of dollars back into
the dairy industry and turned the dairy industry
throughout the province right around. There'sone thing
that has to be recognizedwhetheryou like the NDP
government or not: when Dave Stupich was Agricultural Minister, he brought in income assuranceand
interest reimbursment - some of the biggestbenefits
that agriculturehas received I've criticized Stupichfor
the things he'sdone and whatever he hasn't done, but
he had the ear of the Premier,Dave Barrett. Ken
Kiernan and WA. C. Bennett brought in the Clyne
Commission,and Stupich brought in income assurance. I think they were two of the politicalfactors that
we have all benefitedfrom. Income assuranceheralded
an improvement in the income of dairyfarms at that
time. It allowedpeople to improve theirfacilities and
to improve their production and quality.
My father joined the FVMPA when we camefrom
the prairies. We were members of the Saskatchewan
Wheat Pool, which was a cooperative.I guesshefelt
stronglyabout cooperatives.The otherfactor was that
the people that we bought thefarm from were shipping
to the FVMPA and the majority offarmers in this area
at that time were shipping to them.
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When wefirst moved here, we milked 16 cowsby
hand. As we got into machines, we slowly increased.
Todaywe milk about 50 cows,give or take a few. We
have nevergone larger.I guessI was away too much of
the time. We never had full-time hired help. It was a
family operation. We depended onfamily to handle it.
Our transitionfrom Guernseysto Holsteins was very
gradual. When Gordonfinished university,he got some
purebred Holsteins.He just gradually worked them in.
A year ago, we transferredthe quota to him. That's the
way things changed. Westarted here with 40 acresof
clearedland and that's more than doubled right now.
What has also happened is that production per acrehas
gone up substantiallyat the same time. Not onlyproduction per cow, but production per acre. I think this is
truefor the whole FraserValley.We improved the land
Im like a lot ofpeople. I want to leave it in better
shape than when I took it over.
People Make the Difference

Jim Waardenburg, 2000.
Back in 1968, my dad and brother werefarming on
Nicomen Island on a rentedfarm. They had the rented
placefor sevenyears, and prior to that were in Hatzic
for oneyear. Before that-from 1955 to 1960theyfarmed in Mount Lehman, next to Danny
Nicholson'sfarm at the end of Mount Lehman Road. I
still have some of the income tax returnsfrom those
days when Dad farmed there and milked about 25
cows.I think the grossincomefor that year was less
than six thousand dollarsand he had to pay for everything out of that and live as well. Things have certainly
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The Milk Foundation teaching aids are based on Canada's Food
Guide; and since the Guide gives suggested amounts of milk to drink
to help meet the average daily nutrient requirements for different ages,
Milk Foundations are promoting their product while performing a worth•
while service. All nutritional material comes under the scrutiny of
Dr. Beaton through the associated
Milk Foundations. Due to his guid•
ance the material is interesting,
accurate and up to date . .
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Since the nature of the material is educational,
our first object•
tive in promoting good nutrition is by distributing the teaching aids to
the school districts serviced by the Vancouver Milk Foundation.
The
ar"ea of service is determined by the producer members. 1be Vancouver
Milk Foundation area covers seventeen school boards. These are
Fraser Canyon, Agassiz, Mission, Chilliwack, Abbotsford, Maple Ridge,
Langley, Surrey, Delta , Richmond, Coquitlam, Burnaby, New Westminster,
West Vancouver, North Vancouver, Vancouver and ·Earochial.
The three
departments, Home Economics, Science and Guidance were separately
contacted in the one hundred secondary schools, and all 496 elementary
schools were contacted. Three hundred fifty• nine of these schools
ordered 137,150 separate items. These items are workbooks, pamphlern,
teaching guides and posters. Due to the demand for these teaching
aids and the limitation of our budget, it has been necessary to place
restrictions
on quantities that may be ordered • .

Invoice from Valentin Diary in Prince Rupert to
William Billeter of Smithers, 1935.Valentin took
milk from nine Smithers-area farmers to his plant
in Prince Rupert despite the challenges of an
erratic train schedule and of no refrigeration for
cans en route.According to Billeter, "We learned
that if we took really good care of our milk before
it left the farm, it would take quite a bit of punishment . That meant lots of ice - and putting up ice
was a chore in itself ."
JOHN
PENDRAY
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Milk Foundation, 1969 .
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The year end statement as audited by Thorne, Gunn, Helliwell &
Christenson shows receipts from producers and disuibutors
of
$ 49,961.QO plus earned interest of $ 1,851.QO ~aking total revenue for
the year$ 51,812.00. Our expenditures · for the year were$ 51,493.00, a
total excess of revenue of expenditures
of $ 319.0 0.

Brochure,Vancouver

CREAMERY

annual

Neil Gray
L. Gilmere
H.D. Burbidg~
G. McKay
L. Gilmore
G. Fawcett
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Wm. Billeter,

B. C.
SKEENA

On June 14, 1968, your Board of Directors
meeting of the Vancouver Milk Foundation.
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BulMey
Valley
Association
Dairymen's
The dairy industry began to be
of importance in the Bulkley
Valley during the 1920s with the
establishment of a creamery and
production of butter at Telkwa.
The shipment of fluid milk to
market in Prince Rupert developed during the 1940s. Production of fluid milk for the
markets of Prince Rupert, Terrace, and Kitimat expanded
during the 1950s and dairy farms
located mainly in the Bulkley
Valley became an important part
of the local economy.
The production of milk was
well suited to this area, but the
problems of processing. marketing and distribution plagued the
local dairy industry. In 1968, the
Bulkley Valley Dairymen became a part of the Fraser Valley
Milk Producers' Association
with the FVMPA purchasing
the processing facilities located
in Kitimat.

Jim Davidson. "Brief
Submitted to the Select
Standing Committe on Food
Study Cost s at Smither s."
Augu st 23. 1971

Les Gilmore hosts a school tour at his farm in Richmond, late 1960s.

changed. Dad wanted to retire and my brother didn't
really want to farm by himself, so he approached me
and asked me if I wanted to go in with him . I worked
at the bank at the time, but decided that would be a
good opportunity to start a different career, so we
started looking for a farm to purchase. We werefortunate enough to find this p lace in Matsqui, and to get
the dollars together to buy it. It'sjust over 200 acres.
My younger brother decided to quit his job and come
in on the farm as well, so we had a partnership of th ree
brothers. Wefarmed there unt il the first of May 2000.
Over the last number of years, I've been operating the
farm with two nephews as full partners and that's
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worked well. It's a good area to farm. We've done well
here. As long as you've got good land, everything else
will follow.
Th e herd size has changed enormously . We star ted
out with about 35 cows and it's been growing steadi ly
ever since. We left it with around 200 . The number
of animals increased, the qua lity increased, and pro duction per cow has also gone up. When we came to
this fa rm, it had a I , 000 gallon tank in th e dairy.
That was an enormously large tank for its day. B ut it
wasn't very many y ears lat er that this milk tank was
too small and we bought a 2,500 gallon tank. It
lasted us about 20 years, th en we replaced it with a

p

Interior
Interior

Creameries pla nt in Telkwa , 1940 . This creamery originally opened as the Telkwa Creamery in the 1920s and was bought by
Creamery of Pr ince George in 1939 to handle c ream from the area between Burns Lake and Hazelton.
BCA
RSB01766

Bulkley Valley dairyman Jim
Davidson after addressing
FVMPA meeting, 1969 .
Association members, left to
right: Jim Mclellan of Glen
Valley; Harold White of
Dewdney; Jim Davidson; John
Fennellow of Chilliwack; and
Ed Smith of Courtenay.
BUTTE
R-FATMARCH
-APR
IL 1969
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Representing
Farmers

5,0 00 gallon tank. So, it's gone up in size considerably.
Dad was a FVMPA member on Nicomen Island, so
that automatically transferred onto this farm. When I
became a foll -time farmer, I applied for membership of
the FVMPA and I've been involved ever since. It's important that you help direct the industry and partici pate where you can. I was always involved at the local
meetings and producer meetings dealing with the dairy
industry. It's been a good experience.
The Clyne Commission was a real help to all the
dairy farmers in British Columbia. It made the market
available to all the producers, not jus t a few . When
income assurance came in, it was basically an undertaking by the provinc ial government to support agriculture to maintain a level of income for farmers to
provide a stable return on investmen ts and labour.
Once we got into an area of getting reasonable levels of
income, farmers started to upgrade their housing, fa cilities, bought more quota, expanded production and
replaced equipment. Things in the midd le 1970s were
good for the dairy industry.
I think it wasn't unti l the early 1980s when the
interest rates started to skyrocket that we got pulled
down a peg or two, and those who had large loans and probably a lot of the dairy farmers did because of
the expansion that they had gone through - were having to pay the high interest rates. There were some desperate times in those days, but it was a lesson that
people have to learn the hard way periodically. So, the
industry learned - but so did the bankers - an expensive lesson in economics.

At this time. I would like to express my sincere appreciation to
the membersof the dairy committee who gaveso freely of their
time andtalentsto accomplish the
results we have this past year. The
producersof this provinceshould
be as proudas I am of the knowledge andqualificationsof the
membersof this committee that
they appointed to represent them.

BarriePeterson.
Report to the
BC Federation
of AgricultureAnnual
GeneralMeeting. 1976.
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In the 1990s came a bit of belt tightening . The production controls were tightened, the revenue really
didn't keep up with the increasesin cost and again we
had to expand in order to basically break even. Everybody is pu lling their belts a litt le tighter; I don't think
that's bad at all. It'sjust something that we have to get
used to. In the 1990s, we've seen an escalation in farm
consolidations. A lot of people have gone out of the
business, and a lot offarms have doubled or tripled in
size. There really aren't too many farm operations now
that are the same size as they were 10 years ago: instead
of milking 50 cows, they're now milking 150 cows, all
forced by economics. Small farms will continue to survive as long as the original owner continues to operate
it. There are still quite a few farms mi lking 50 or 60
cows and they're doing very well because they have no
debt. But the minute they turn that farm over to the
next generation or to anyone else, it will create a huge
amount of debt, and that particu lar party will have to
generate a whole lot more money from that farm operation than the original owner.
Whatever has happened at the farm level has happened in exactly the same way at the processing side.
You have to have bigger equipment and more volume to compete. The FVMPA and the cooperatives
from the prairies merged into one operation now
known as Agrifoods Internationa l Co-op Limited.
So, the Fraser Valley Milk Producers became part of
a larger organization . Agrifoods Internationa l Co-op
owns all of the assets and it owns all of the trade
names like Pacific, Armstrong, Dairyland, and A lpha. The Agrifoods merger was dictated to us by the

Moving Milk, 1960s to 1990s
Keith Miller, 2000
I was raised on a small farm in Chilliwack. That was my
background. We were one of the infamous two-can shippers. I got to know of the FVMPA at a very young age. It
was our bread and butter when we were kids. My father
went to work for the dairy in 1941, so I'm the second
generation with the FVMPA. I started in the Sardis plant
in 1951 and spent most of five years working in the cottage cheese area - I started washing gutters there. I
worked my way through various positions until I became
in charge of the tank truck operations in 1963. From
1990 to 1999, I worked as the regional transportation
manager for Dairyland and then following mergers I became the corporate transportation manager, covering all of
the Canadian provinces until my retirement in 1999.
At the Fraser Valley Annual Meeting of 1968, a resolution was passed to convert all shipping from cans to
tank by January 1970. Because of inclement weather
during the winter of 1969, that deadline was put back to
the end of February 1970. On that day, all shipping to
the FVMPA was by farm holding tank. At the end of
December 1967, there were 1,307 farms shipping in the
Lower Mainland area. As of March 1, 1970 , 987
FVMPA shippers had converted to tank, the difference
dropping out without conversion . In early March of
1970, Dairyland took over Jersey Farms' home delivery
service, and with that 17 producers transferred to
Dairyland for a total of 1,004 shippers.
Between 1958 and 1979, we went through a gradual
upgrading of size of hauling trucks. The first truck ac-

quired was a 2,200 gallon, and later we introduced
3,200 gallon trucks for greater efficiency. That was the
largest truck we could go to on a tandem axle. In order
to get greater capacity, the next step had to be to semitrailer, and with semi-trailer, the next logical conversion
was two sets of doubles so that we could pick up milk
either as sets of doubles from the farm, or as individual
semi-trailers as access dictated. One great advantage was
that the milk was going directly from the farm to the
processing plant. This provided a longer shelf life. All of
this change was accomplished with great cooperation
from the farms, and we got into semi-trailer farm pickup
in early 1980. Actually, the first set of double s was put
on in August of 1979, but it operated on the interplant
haul and gave drivers the opportunity to get familiar
with the doubles before we actually got them working
off the farms.
In the early 1970s, three major FVMPA plants remained in the Valley: the Sardis plant, the Abbotsford
Delair plant, and the Burnaby Sperling plant. The Sardis
plant was considered the plant of last resort and all of its
production (other than cottage cheese and butter) went
into powdered milk. The Delair plant was exclusively an
evaporated milk plant. I think something that perhaps
gets overlooked even now is that what we refer to as the
dispatch office is actually the fluid milk control for the
province. Abbotsford dispatch monitors and directs the
movement of raw milk product throughout the province . This is no easy task.
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The
Voice
ofDairy
Farmers
Dairy Farmersof Canadahas
been the voice of Canadiandairy
farmerssince it wasfounded in
1934as the CanadianFederation
of Milk Producers.At that time,
the federationwasactually a part
of the National Dairy Council
(the nationalorganization representing Canadianprocessors).
The CanadianFederationof
Milk Producersseparatedfrom
the National Dairy Council in
1936, andthe organizationwas
renamedDairy Farmers of
Canadain 1942.

DairyFarmers of
Canada.2000.

marketp lace. Competition in the marketplace dictates that the processing side be very efficient and
that is what prompted the expansion into other areas
of the country.
When we switched over to the delegate system, some
of the farmers felt they had lost their voice. I would
agree. I think a co-op is strongest when you have the
full support of all the members and we had that in
British Columbia . But once we started to merge with
the other co-ops, there wasjust no way that 3,000 or
morefarmers could attend meetings and be involved
with the numbers. In fact, the three co-ops, the two in
A lberta and the one in Saskatchewan, were already
on a delegate system and we had a partial delegate
system already. Our annual meetings, for example,
were open to all of our members, but a lot of members
were in areas - like Smithers or Creston or Prince
Georgeor McBride - where members would have to
travel a fair distance to attend, so they had representatives come to the meetings. I agree that the farmers
have lost some of the direct contact. Farmers just don't
fee l as involved when they don't have a vote.
I was the last president of the FVMPA. It was a
time that had come. There were mega-mergers taking place in the food industry and most everywhere
else. A change of that magnitude is difficu lt to jus tify and to accept. We had seven on our Board, we
had direct involvement on the part of our producers,
and then we turned the control over to a new Board
of seven people representing three former co-ops. I
think our membership lost a lot. But I'm assuming
that they would have lost more if we hadn't done it .
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Now we have a say in a co-op that is two or three
times larger. The way I think about it is that I was
the last president of what used to be a successful coop in British Columbia, but I was also vice president of the first amalgamated co-op that continued
and has become stronger and is providing a stable
home for milk . I think that's a tribute to the people
that have run this industry for the last I 00 years. It
really is. We have a pretty solid home for our products, there is never a shortage of dairy products, and
nothing ever gets dumped. There's a lot of critics out
there. They should be thanking their lucky stars that
we've got a solid, well run dairy industry in this
country and in this province. I'm proud of the industry in total. We're in pretty good shape. There are
going to be challenges, but if we can sit down as a
co-op and as an industry and talk about it, we can
find solutions and go on.
Certain people have been more involved in one
area then they are in another. Barrie Peterson,for
example, was one of the masters to get the Income
Assurance Program in British Columbia . He worked
right alongside Peter Friesen and a few others in this
provin ce and their efforts have had a huge impact on
the dairy industry. Things don't happen automatically. You trace it back to people. I have a lot of respectfor producers who have seen what needs to be
done and then fought fo r it on behalf of prod ucers.
Everybody benefited. My area was more on the national side. The organization that I was inv olved in,
the Dairy Farmers of Canada, has done a fabulous
job of working to make this industry better. •

The Dairy Branch
Earl Jenstad, 2000
500,000 was way too high. Many herds are down to 30-, 40-, 50thousand. That's from being able to track it and knowing what was
happening on the farm that was causing it - whether it was malfunctioning of the milking equipment, sanitation of the equipment, freestall conditions, or bedding types.
At that time we felt milking equipment was one area that we
really needed to work on. Herds were growing and milking equipment just hadn't kept up with the demands that were being placed
on the systems. We developed standards for milking equipment.
We were constantly trying to find out new things and to keep in
touch with research. My work was extension with a regulatory
flavour behind it. Probably more than any other commodity in
agriculture, we had a real pulse on who was out there because of
the licensing system. We knew when farms came on stream; we
knew when they left; and, because of the monitoring every month,
in terms of production level and quality, we had a pretty good idea
what was happening on the farm. I know some people didn't like
that, but we tried to identify the problems and to help wherever we
could. I know that's one of the parts of the job that I really enjoyed
- to see real breakthroughs, to see problems being solved. In the
last couple of years that I was with the Ministry, the extension
people were told not to go on farms anymore because one-to-one
contact with farmers was not considered efficient. Eventually you
lose touch with what the farmer needs and wants. You just can't
speak his language. Now there are only a couple of inspectors out
there, and they don't have time to really stop and talk to the
farmer. So I can see farmers would be missing that source of information. Some might be glad to be missing it, but by and large, the
farmers I've talked to do miss it.

I got very much involved at the farm level. In 1972 all of the farms
had to have bulk tanks. Once the bulk tank was put in, other
changes had to be made to ensure that there was adequate turnaround room for the trucks. Significant changes took place when
they started tank pick up with B-trains. They take a big turn around.
Milk houses also had to change: they had to have reinforced floors so
the tank was stable enough to be calibrated. The calibration had to
be checked periodically. That created some interesting situations. I
remember one farmer built a new barn and attached it to the milk
house. The whole thing began to settle a bit, and it pulled the dairy
down with it so that one end of the dairy had sunk. The farmer was
losing big time. We've also had tanks delivered and adjusted, or the
rods cut and re-welded. But overall in British Columbia, we have
probably the best, most accurate system of measuring milk in
Canada. Based on the work that we're doing here now, New
Brunswick and Manitoba are looking at our system.
Mastitis used to be a kind of social disease, something that farmers wouldn't talk about. There was no really good method of measuring it. There was what they called the White Side Test, but it
was very very subjective. When the somatic cell count came in, the
science was established enough that somatic cell count could be
related to the degree of mastitis. I was involved in establishing the
mastitis program. Under this program, I had technicians going
around the province taking samples from every cow, or every quarter in some cases, and sending them in for analysis. We got a tremendous amount of information and were able to establish a a
somatic cell count program that everybody participated in . Initially
We thought that 500,000 was a good cell count, and as time went
on, farmers were making such tremendous improvements that
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Beehive Ice
Cream Parlour
and Pool Hall,
Campbell River,
circa 1918.
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The
Fraser
Valley
1870s
and1880s
Houses were nearly all of logs.
occasionally of split cedar, furniture was crude and often homemade, and nearly always limited to
the barest necessities. Clothing
consisted chiefly of working
clothes; women's styles changed
little, many made the same apparel
serve for dress occasions for decades; and for seven or eight
months of the year both men and
women wore gum boots even to
church or to dances. Roads were
few and nearly impassible, except in
summer, "so that the horses, instead
of cantering along easily. had to
wade and tug and pull ... When the
streams were swollen by heavy
rain ... it was necessary to draw
one's legs on to the saddle, so as to
prevent even long boots from getting filled. In going to church it
was not uncommon for two persons
to use one horse by the method
known as "ride and tie," one riding
a mile. tying the horse to a tree and
walking on, while the other. having
walked the first mile, rode the
second, and so on.

f ohn E

Gibbard ''EarlyHistory
of the FraserValley/808-1885."
MA Thesis.UBC. 1937.
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he stories people tell about their experiences
developing their farms are many and varied .
Some farms were carved from the bu sh or built
up from bare land. Some were going concerns, handed
down from a respected parent so that the stewardship
of the herd and the farm would be in good hands.
Along with plenty of hard work, early mornings , and
late nights by the principal farm operator, the contribution of women and families remains an important
feature of the family economy that makes the lifestyle
and the business of dairy farming possible. Sometimes
this work is easy to see - in the foreground in tasks
such as milking , picking rocks, running machinery,
working with animals. Sometimes it is in the background, especially in tasks like cooking, preserving,
tending to a house and small children, keeping chickens or a large garden, keeping the books, or stepping
in to milk or dean the barn to accommodate a
husband's meeting schedule.
One common thread that links these stories is the
knowledge that the need for adaptation and improvement is constant, both on the farm and in the polic y
and legislation that defines the bounds of the possible.
Dairy farmers in all parts of BC have been proactive
not only in pioneering better, cheaper, more efficient
ways to do things on the farm, but also in living with
- even thriving on - change. Farmers banded together before the turn of the twentieth century to form
the BC Dairymen 's Association to guide the growth of
the industry , and now at the beginning of th e twentyfirst century, they continue to support a range of associations. For example, regional representatives of the
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BC Milk Producers Association, or the Mainland
Dairymen 's Association routinely participate in debates
relating to present realities and future visions of the
industry. The point is that change is constant: just as
soon as one thing is fixed, more needs to be done. As
Jim Davidson of Smithers says, dairy farming "is always about building up. "
The Beginnings of Avalon

Jean Crowley, 1994.
It started with my father-in-law. The Crowley s came
from N ewfoundland in 1906, travelling by train.
There werefour children and one other child born on
the way here. They arrived in 1906 on St. Patrick's
Day (they were of Irish extraction) and bought or
rented a house around the 5, 000 block of Wales Road,
north of 4 ]' t Avenue. That house has since been replaced They had six cows and the use of a pasture
down on Kingsway. That's how they survived while this
present home was set up.
They had not been farme rs previously. Grandfather
Crowley had worked in a foundry. He didn't like it. He
had done a little private fa rming in various places
wh ere he lived, but in St. John's there wasn't much
other than their own garden. He seemed to enjoy life in
Newfoundland, enjoyed skating, and was a good skater
and belonged to the Loyal Order of Forestersand became p resident . But he felt confin ed there, so he made
about four trips - a couple to the mai nland and two
to the West Coast - to see the possibilit ies.
Before he was married, he took one trip out West
and worked in a coal mine and also in logging on

E.A. Wells with one of his prize cows, Exhibition Grounds, Victoria, circa 1910.
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The
Crowleys
inVancouver
Once settled, the Crowleys
bought a horse andwagonand.with
the help of a Sikh labourer,cleared
the trees opposite the farm with
powder andcapstan,a device used
with horse andpulley to uproot
trees. They drainedthe land by
digging a ditch, installing homemadedrains.andbroke up the
groundwith a team of horses. The
whole process took aboutsix
months but the costs of this operation were more thanoffset by the
first crop of potatoes from the new
land.

Vancouver Island and found there was lots of work.
But he was not a big man and the work was too heavy
for him. He liked the West Coast, so he got enough
money together to come here.
For the delivery of milk in the immediate area probably half a dozen houses - they used a dog and
small wagon. The milk was in cans and was ladled out
into whatever container the customer provided. Grandfather collectedall different types of bottles whenever he
could. He took extra care to see that the milk was safe
and clean. By 1909 they werepretty well set up, had a
milk house, and used milk cans. In those days anybody
who had a cow and six customers was in the dairy
business.

JeanM Crowley.
The Story of Avalon
Dairy Ltd. 1996.

We Kept Building Up

Charlie Porter, 1999.
My parents came to Chemainus . The sawmill was in
Chemainus and they knew the manager or the owner
of the sawmill. They spent one year down at the head
of the bay by the mill and then they bought a quarter
section. Of course, in those days - the 1880s - that
was before the railroad and it was pretty primitive
living . By the time my dad got married there was
kind of an upset in the family. It was a big family,
and he ended up, I guess, with this land here and the
barn was being built at that time. He bui lt temporary rooms in the end of the barn, and that's where
they spent their 60 years of married life, and that's
where I was raised
My dad planted quite a big orchard and he figured
that would be kind of a retirement plan, but it didn't
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work out that way. He had to work out at Chemainus
when they were constructing the new mill after the fire
in 1932 or something like that. He never worked in
the mill, but was section boss on the highway. He always kept a few cows, but it wasn't very profitable because there was hardly any land When I left school, my
idea was to build up the dairy industry. The only ones
that seemed to be able to spend any money were the
ones who had retail milk routes, and so that's when I
started building up. That would have been 1938. We
kept building up as we sold a bit more milk.
Early Days on Westham Island

Dorothy Davie, 1994.
The Savage family first arrived in this area in 1886
They landed on December 16 at Westham Island. It
was a beautiful day. I remember my grandmother
talking about how beautiful it was after the long trip
from Ireland She came over with five little children,
one girl and four boys. Her husband had lost his potato crop in Ireland and decided to emigrate to
Canada . He told her to come with him or wait until
he looked around first . She came with him. His
brother was already on Westham Island - the Jim
Savage family.
My father was the youngest child, just a year and a
half They came by boat to New York and then took the
train to San Franciscoand then went byfreighter to
Steveston, then a gas boat to Westham Island There
was a fish cannery at Westham Island at the time. My
grandfather bought property by the cannery and my
grandfather died two years later with the flu. His name
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The
Aylard
Family
I graduated from UBC in 1925 and
Harold Steves was one year ahead
of me. Charlie Rive was in and out.
He finished in my year, I think.
My father was a mining man. He
liked farming but didn't like cows
too much. I always wanted to be a
farmer and when I left university. I
went to Beecher Bay to a farm
there and kept chickens and had
three or four cows. In 1930. I went
out to north Saanich and started
farming. I had about 25 cows. Bert
Doney and George Malcolm.
farmers in central Saanich. started
Registered Jersey Farms and they
wanted milk, so we shipped milk
to them.

Arthur Aylard. 1993.

was Rowland. The two oldest boys, ages seven and
nine, died the following March with measles.
At that time they had a few cows and chickens. My
grandmother carried on. She made butter and the fishermen came in and bought her eggsand butter and
milk. When grandmother died, the youngest son,
Willie, took over the farm.
Hugh Savage was my father. He didn't farm on
Westham for long. When I was three we moved to the
house on Fairview Road. And that was a grainery.
There was Hal and Bill and myself and then they had
jack. At that time, my father had been looking after
the Post Office and the boat ftom New Westminster
would bring the mail down to Westham Island. He
married my mother, who was a Kirkland, and they ran
the Post Office and had three children on Westham .
Island. That's where I was born in 1909.
I was the first person to crossthe Westham Island
bridge, the bridgeftom the Island to the Ladner area.
In March or April 1909, Dad hooked up the horse and
buggy to go for a ride. I was in an orange box in the
ftont of the buggy. We went up to the bridge and the
planks weren't all nailed down but the sides were on
and there were a number of people there, so Dad said
that if they would hold the planks down, we would
drive over. So the horse went over and we circled
around Ladner and then returned.
When we moved into the grainery, we had a table
and used orange boxes. It waspretty primitive. Finally,
Dad raised the roof and put bedrooms upstairs. When
we lived in the grainery, we didn't have purebred cattle,
but we did have a Holstein bull which my mother
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feared. I remember Fred May was killed by a bull The
Mays lived on Lulu Island acrossftom my Unclejohnny.
I went through school in Ladner and then went for
five years to UBC. My teacher in Ladner suggested I
take a year at UBC and get my first-class certificate to
be a teacher. My father rented property in Richmond
and Bill and I took cows over there and milked them
by hand all summer and shipped the milk to Spencers
store in Vancouver. Dad bought a herd of 21 head
from Vancouver Island. Then the acreage was planted
in grain and had an excellent crop and Dad said he
could afford to send me to university. The admittance
fee was $125 and Professor King got me enrolled. I
finished first year in 1926, and then returned a second year, a third year, and a fourth, and eventually
graduated in 1930 . Then I returned for an extra year
to take teacher training. I had my certificate but there
wasn't a school to be had looking for a teacher. It was
the deep Depression.
I finished schooling in 1931 and helped Dad all
summer doing farm work. The Jersey Farms office was
opening up in December and Mr. Fleming came out
and offered me a job in the office. I started on December 1 G 1931 . We had 179 quarts of milk to deliver. I
stayed with jersey Farms for 10 years.
Stanhope Farm

Gordon Rendle, 2000.
My dad came out ftom England and he lived in
Calgaryfor a year. He got a job as soon as he landed in
Calgary with people by the name of Black, who were
very very good to him. He was only a kid of 18 at the

Eden bank wins first prize dairy herd at New Westminster

Exhibition,

1907. Mr. Trapp, the judge, is on horseback.
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time and he workedfor themfor a year on a farm.
Then in the winter, he had to haul a load of grain into
Calgarywith a team and he got caughtin a blizzard.
He got hisfeet allfrozen, so that was the end of
Calgaryasfar as my dad was concerned.He came out
here. When he got off the train in Victoria,thefirst
personhe met was Bob Mercer.He askedhim if he
knew the old City Dairy in Victoriaand if he knew
anywherehe couldget a job. Mercersent Dad out to see
David Blyth. They ran a dairy operationright where
the Oakland Schoolis today.He went and got a job
there.
Well,anyway,Dad workedthereand, I think, the
Blyths wereonly therefor a year beforemoving to the
Hudson'sBaypropertyon CedarHill Road. It came
out to CadboroBay. It took in the blockthere.He
workedfor Blythfor sevenyears beforehe startedon his
own. I remembersome of the storieshe told because
Blyth had a farm on KangarooRoad out therein
Sooke. They used to have to drive all the heifersand
dry cowsto KangarooRoad. Well,that was a pretty big
chore,wasn'tit? So that'show my dad got started.
After Blyth moved off thatfarm, Jim Turnermoved
onto it and then my dad got theplace down at
CadboroBay,just north of The Uplandsgates.I can
rememberDad sayingit was 1914 that he did that.
StanhopeDairy Farmswas registeredin 1916 I rememberDad sayingthe only time that he ever missed
shippingmilk or deliveringmilk in Victoriawas in
1916 when they had the deepsnow and he tipped the
sled overgoing out the gate and lost the milk.
Dad movedawayfrom the CadboroBayfarm. He
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bought theplace on Richmond Road, nearMount
Tolmie,in 1937. That was the old Deanfarm, and at
one time it took in all of what was the Normal School
and all the airfieldsdown there.All that belongedto
Dean.
Dad deliveredmilk to Victoriaall the time. That's
how he met my mother!He wasdeliveringmilk when he
workedfor Blyth and I don'tknow whethermy mom
wassweeton him, or he wassweeton my mother,but
she wasalwayssent out to the cart. Well,I guessif they
sent my motherout, theyalwaysgot moremilk. Things
haven'tchanged.Dad deliveredthe milk all in Victoria
andfor 20 yearshe suppliedthejubilee Hospitalon
RichmondRoad. When we startedat the hospital,delivery wasstrictlyby cans.Theyhad a little dairy down at
the hospital Then, I guess,they tried to get consciousof
bacteriacountsand the milk wasfine when it landedat
the hospital.But by the time theyhad dumped it into
porcelainjugs and taken it up all throughthe hospital,
they losttrackof whetherthe milk camein yesterday's
milk or last week'smilk. Therewas no way of telling.
Therewas no way of knowing. So, they wanted it pasteurized.Weactuallystartedpasteurizingour milk becausewe had afive-in-onepasteurizer.
A terrificcreamtradeat that time went to the hospital. At least 15 gallonsof creama day wentjust to the
hospital Eventually,they did away with the little dairy
down in the hospital.They had an elderlyfellow in
therelookingafter it and he would divvy up all the
milk dn thefloors and I think he retiredand so we
made a change.Westarted bottling the milk and we
usedsevendifferent colouredcapsfor the hospital

Gordon Rendle, 1985.
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The
Blair
Family
Bill's (W.C.Blair} grandfather. Thomas
Culbert, came to this farm in 1881.He
bought it from the man who had homesteaded it. He came by sailing ship
from Ontario, round Cape Horn. He
Langview Farm, home of the Blair family, 2000.
came to New Westminster and then up
KJ.WATT
to Fort Langley. They used to walk or
take a horse from here in Langley to Fort Langley to shop - it's five miles . Bill's grandfather raised his
family here. He lost his wife when his two sons were very young. He sold the farm to Bill's father,
George Blair, in 1902. Bill's father and mother were married in 1897 and they went to Ashcroft and
worked on ranches and made some money and bought the farm from his father-in-law.
This farm was not very much cleared prior to George Blair's purchase of it. He had his first registered Holstein cattle in 1921but he had registered Jersey cattle before that. At first the y would have
cream and make butter and take it to the market in New Westminster once a week, which was a day trip
in those days. Originally. the farm was 160 acres, a quarter section. Now it is 140 acres. In 1910,George
Blair sold the farm when the BC Electric came through the valley and there was a lot of speculation. He
sold it to a developer and part of the farm was sub-divided off on the south side. But things didn't go as
well as expected and so grandfather got the farm back. We lost some land at that time. So he bought 40
acres at the back to make up for what he had lost, so it brought it back to pretty much what he had
originally.
I remember independent truckers coming into your farm yard and picking up the milk cans from the
milk stand. We would cool the cans in water. We had a Blue Ribbon milking machine and then we
switched to Surge. My father. whose last name was Livingstone, had owned Hillside Dairy in
Cloverdale before the Crawfords owned it. He started bottling milk in the early 1930s. We used to ship
to Seal Kap. Ron Miller worked as manager there. He would take our milk there in an old 1947 truck. It
was just on Fraser Highway. half a mile down the road from here .
My father originally started in Richmond on No . 9 Road. He had a round barn. M y uncle, Alexander
Ewen, built that barn with the help of my dad in 1893 and my dad leased it and farmed there until 1923
when he bought the farm at Cloverdale. The Steves were at Stcvcston, the Graucrs came later, and the
Savages were around there. Mays were there when my dad was in Richmond, and McKays came a little
later. Alexander Ewen had the farm on No. 9 Road; it is called Ewen Road today. It's where the Lafarge
Cement plant is now. He had one of the first fish canneries in British Columbia at the end of No. 9
Road. My father had come to Canada from Scotland to run the cannery because he had his steam papers.
This was in the fishing business in the 1870s. Sometimes they would go up the river on the ice when it
froze over to take their produce to the market every Friday.

Doris Blair.1994.
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Every day there was a different colouredcap, so they
knew if it was a yellow cap, that would be Monday's
milk. It was pretty simple and it workedfine. We were
the soleproducersfor that part. But we did work with
old Herb Shepherdp retty closely.If we wereshort, he
always helped us out. Afte r my Dad started delivering
to the hospital, I think it went pretty wellfor us. I
think most shippers were running aboutfour dollars a
hundredweightfor milk and we weregetting nine to
the hospital. The only thing is, hospitals never had
enough money. Sometimes we'dgofor three months
without getting paid by the hospital. And then we'd
pass it off to thefeed companies. We alwaysgot money,
but we always had to wait for it.
There have been so many changes. I remember when
I was a kid going to school,I used to catch the Blue
Line bus on Cadboro Bay Road and Cedar H ill Road.
That'swhere it came out to and it wasfour centsfor
me to go to school.Four centsfor the bus to ride to
Victoria!
It'skind of strange,though, becauseif we go back to
the time when they startedthe milk quotas, we were the
largestmilk produceron Vancouver Island at 1600
pounds of milk. It'shard to believe, isn'tit? It will be 44
yearsin March since we took over theplace where
StanhopeFarm is now, in Saanich, just off the Pat Bay
Highway. Last year, Stanhope-WedgewoodHolsteins had
eight nominationsfor All Canadians which is extraordinary.And they wererunner up for the secondyear in a
rowfor PremierExhibitor at the Royal Winter Fair in
Toronto. They had Grand Holstein and Supreme Champion Cow,Rainyridge Tony Beauty, at Madison, Wis-
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CAPT. JAMES ERSKINE, I will Sell by Public Auction on the premises,
Road, Sea Island, about 2 miles from Eburn e Post Office, on

Wed esday , No v.11st,~1.911
at JO o'clock a.m., the who\e of his Pure Bred and High Grade Ho )stein Cattle, Imported and Registered

Pure Bred and Grade Clyde Horses , Roadster snd general purpose H orses, Farm Implements, Machinery , Hay and Miscellan,,ous effects, which consist of in part as follows :
72 READ DAIRY CATTLE -Of tht'H' :1u ht·ad 11rePur<'
R1·1•dHc>li.tt·in,.,,wj1h pnpM·s, nml art> frum tht• De Kc.I
st1·11in.tht· ~irt•,,t :1 11111uh<·r
uf thl•.,;t•li<·i11;.:
the King of
El,urut, om• vf th~ J~,.t hulls in B.C., uin~ of 1hesc
:n't' tin:-.n·11r-old 1ow!<, d1T. aud tW<•c,r thrt•e will h,•
clue to ..nh"l' In- d111t>or,;;&•: 6 th1·t·e-n•11r-t,ld lll'ift•1~.
111ilkingnnd ill 1:nlf; 11\\(•-yNH'·(•ld il('ift'rs. in ..:alf: $
lfr.if<'n; .... ut \'Nl.l' olcl nntl under: l ('ow, ten \'Clll'S•)Id,
milkiul! aml ·iu ,·:Llf. (.\ uwnber uf the yolllli.,:sto"k
an· fr,Jm ·' \rhitc Prim·1' '.\i1x•hthildc," thl.' dam (,t
thi!c! bull was .\li<'t.' Hof:..for1l. 1)11·11cdIll' '.\[r. J. )[.
:-itcn:b. vf 8tn1 :-t1111,which c·ow lm:; pr~1,·cd he1'E!clt
the he,it animal in h<·r ,·las.~ iu B. C.) l Rull. Pete Jc
[lt•Kol Bnttt•r Bor, Xo. -117:13. 1-U'.H.li .. bred h)'
.\Jucry :-itevcns & ~<ous. of Xl·WYork. ('.rlw~c ni·c
a1·k1_wwh'O.g-l-d
to IK' the 111(1:,t
s1wct•,,,sful lm:cders (lf
111,lstcius in ~\111erka.J l llull '' \\'11ile Priiwe )lt>i·h1hil1h•. ·· tThc so',• nt' th!l hnll is · · Sir Cnn111·v)fcchthildt' ·· aucl hill dnin ·· ..\lic•e lJ(lt!lfol'd. '' 111e~hu,·c hcr1l
haw bt•c·u ,·urtfnlh· iwlel'h'(I aurl no mon1•1·has hecu
i.par~'<l in th<•il 1:oui
·dm ...c.) '.!QHigh Oracle HoJ;;t(•in
( ows. iu iull 11nlk, sonw of which lwxe beC"n l.,r,:<l:

;l Ui~h Ornile ( ',nn,, due h,· (\ntC',if snlC':.19two-1·c11.t·ol<1Uie:h Hr,ulf, lh•ifc111.nil ;;,nppu!>,4.\
to b1' with :-alf.
27 HEAD OFHORSE S.-.'-\1,an 1,f lm1•1JrtN ClyclC")larC'S
y1•:11-s
r.M. ns fol\,nn,: 1
re~istf•n1.l. :r1:.u lhs .. t>il,!"ht
)Inn·. ·· Pey~tolll' 8:u ·t'VII<·~
..... sin· L11tlml•:;.sB.'l1TN1,
dam Hoi;e ofJ>l·y1<ttmr: 1 _\fat~'." ito,-c· \Yntti<'. ·· ~ire
Red \Ynnic: I yearling llorsf' Colt hy Hn~·a\ Dinmoud
.Tnhile1·: 1 ~m:kintr Hc,1'l'teCQh b_\' Hoyal Diamoud

J

,Jnhik·e: l sm·ki11;.rUnr:.:1·Colt

DAIRY or CHICKENS

\Ve have . theni fron1 .:, to 500. acr es.
If you want one with little or no 1111pr oye ment s, or one combining
a high
stat e of cultivation
with a beautiful
hon1e , we can s upply either at very
reasonable pric es , with a s n1all cash payment, · balance on ea sy terms.

Real Estate in Vancouver is increasing
profits are
steadily in value. Excellent
to b e n1ade by judici o us investn1ents.
\Ve ·have
choice
properties
111
all
. sections .

Shipnm1@.importC'd
\ from Scothmd. f'fht:..,l· tlll'(!{' Cults should mak,, c•x,.,,uent sin·s.) l )l;in•. with i'onl nt foot, IGOOlbs .;:!
·/ '.\fores, with foul nt foot. fr,)m Tamholin<WiU11.C"kne1·
stud: 1 :.Unre. with f.,al :it f1)<1t frum Roa,hner J!orsC:
1 l '1;lt.". risilw thrn•. frnm Diabmont; 1 Cc,lt, rbim~
threC'. frurn H. L Kilit:
.j Colt~. risiug- tw ,,, frMi1
Diabmout: I :-itu,I ('olt, nne yc·:1roltl: l Ag-C'd)lrtrc,
J6fl0 lbs.: 1 Filly. ri:,i1Jg fin· ,l'E'l\ts olcl, 1750 lb.<i.: 1
D1frim:r lfare. six 1·ea1~nltl In- f'hristmas: J PooY: 1
te11m )lm·c,;, six .r<':n·;.;old. 3iOO lbs: 3 fil'C-)'C'ar:old
H,H'ses, HOO lb!>.l':l<'h.
IJ)'

We also deal in Timber, Mines, Stocks
and Shares.

P , ODUCE-12,J Tom; of Fit~t-Clns;i llay.

l'

_For FRUIT,

1 PLEMENTS AND MACHlNERY- 3 four-i1wl1 tire
F111111
Wng(lllS: 1 Dump "·ng-on: l 1f.If. Biuder:
1
Uorsr f:foy Hake: 1 'fecld,,r: 3 ::\fowing-){nt>hirtC's, l

· i~.fi~\i
:i~~~;.?~;~J.~
r~cfi~~::\~~1~~~i~\t
~~6:t~
lfanows:
flow:
-~
·~F;:~:.:~uf
1~1~~;_/
i°~:'.~l~~~;;·=
(l~1t~::
1·~
~~.f
~~!~,~
, m•w: 2 sMs Donl,k· ·wo,·k lfamess; 2 :-;ct!-i
Siu;.d(' Har1

* Rcm.tch
f

I

1 Turnip Sec-<ler: 1 'l'umip

l

\\Trite us for full particulars. _

Ut'Yl.<.;:
1 sN DunblC>Dri,·ing lla11)<'!!S: 1 "'\'t Express

1ttiC:1(';:
;cL!'t:~.!f~~~('~~~i
~p:~-~~~~:/~.\
~?ar~
1

1

1iug-C'.fnl'k, rope nnd hlill'k<; ,•omplete: 1 Fmmirn:
llill:.1 F'nirbtuik:. :-:{'al<',1500 Jhs.: 2 Tnrp a111iu1<,
20 ft.
b\· 10 ft.: 2 \Vh('<•ll,ai-ru,1·s: 1 )!!'at 8:1fr: sc,nw h1m,:eh<lideff('(·t!<and a 1·ari<'t)' of misrellaneou~ artit'IC's .

BEATON & HEMSWORTH
(l\1emb ers Vancouv e r Stock
Phone

TERMS--For sums of $2 5_00 a11
id under, spot cash ; over that
amo unt cash or approved lien nob's at 3 months, with 8 per cent.
interest.

Exchange)·-- ...

7221
329 P ender
V A N CO U V 'ER , B.C.

St.

T. .i\ TRAPP, Auc~ioneer
Sale post er, Captain James Erskine, Sea Island, 1911.
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Ad for farm land in British Columbia, 1911.
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Growing
UpNear
Enderby
We had a tough time getting a
dollar or two in those days but we
alwayshad lots to cat as everybody
had a large garden,their own animals to butcherandlots of cream,
butter,eggs, hams,bacon,andsome
farmershad their own wheat made
into flour at the mill in
Armstrong.The main source of a
f cw dollars wasthe monthly cream
chequeplus selling some logs.
poles, cordwood or f cncc posts.

Stan Wejr.
"Memoriesof Trinity
Creek Area in the 1920s."
in OkanaganHistory,
50•hReport,1986.

consin, and that is a really, really tough thing to try and
win. It's about the same as winning the Stanley Cup that is the categoryit would go into.
I've been in dairy farming all my life. I just did it
because I loved it. I love good cattle. In 1950, I took
the BC cattle back to Toronto and helped with the
show string. I think we only had one of our own cows
in there at that time, but the rest were BC And we
were veryfortunate: we had Reserve Champion at the
Royal, and we had five firsts . The cow that won was
Frasea Lady Perfection Wayne . I can't remember my
own birthday or my wife's birthday, but I do remember
the cows.
Okanagan Dairying

Dick Graham, 1994.
My grandmother finished high school in Vancouver in
the mid-1880s and after she graduated she became a
school teacher in the Fraser Valley, very close to
Aldergrove, probably in the early 1890s. She taught in
a school on the corner of the Fraser Valley Highway
and what is now 264th Street. They bought property
with the idea of farming, but then the gold rush came
to the Kootenays and my grandfather essentially said
that there was no sense in staying there, that the place
for the future was the Interior - that's where the gold
was. So shortly after they were married they moved to a
little mining community by the name of Beaton, at the
top end of the Arrow Lakes.
When my grandmoth er was pregnant with her first
baby, who happened to be my father, she went to
Kam/oops to have her baby so my father was born in
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Kam/oops in 1897. Then when my grandmother was
pregnant a second time, she went to Revelstoke to have
her baby, so my uncle Charlie was born in Revelstoke.
My grandfather, I think at the time, was operating the
hotel in Beaton and it was quite a bustling place in
those days.
My grandparents faced the fact that they would
never get rich goldmining, but something exciting came
along at that time and that wasfru,it farming in the
Okanagan (this would be around 1903). My grandfather developed this property in Vernonfor a combination of dairying and fruit farming-primarily
apples.
My father grew up on the farm and when World
1.%rI came along he went into the service and served
in England and 1.%/esbut not in France. He married a
girl in 1.%/eson June 19, 1919, and I was born on
March 23, 1920, in Vernon.
My mother and father returned to Vernon in late
1919 and my grandfather had a ranchman's home on
the property and my parents moved into that house. It
had no electricity, was probably poorly insulated, with
no running water and no indoor plumbing. Where the
house stood is now part of the city of Vernon.
My grandfather had a lot of trouble with a moth in
the fruit. This was a big problem in the Okanagan at
that time. So more and more, my grandfather switched
over to the dairy business and produced milk and actually started delivering raw milk in the town of Vernon.
It was decided my grandfather would produce the milk
and my father would look after the delivery of it as a
separate business and he would buy the milk from my
grandfather. That started in 1920.

Dairy farm near Vernon, 1967 .
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Coping
with
High
Water
atCo
lonyFarm
On e fall. in either the late 1950s or
early 1960s. the Alouette Dam got
so much water in it, the y opened the
flood gates to lower the water. It
came down the Coqu it lam River and
it flooded out the land we had on
both sides. I knew that we were going to get flooded out and I had
about a hundred head of cattle in a
dr y barn over on that side of the
river, so I went over and I chased
them out of the barn. The re was a
hillside there , and I shut them out
of the barn so that they could get up
on the hillside above the water. And
the next day. I got a rowboat, and I
ro wed across the fields above the
fences. The water was high above
the fences. I went along with the
ro wboat and got over to the barn.
The barn must have had 10 feet of
water in it. Two cows had gone back
into the barn. One cow got up in the
manger with her fron t feet and
could keep her head above water.
Th e other one was way down the
barn. The barn had a dirt floor , but
there were old planks to pile hay and
straw on. And this cow was standing
on the planks and they were floating
her up. I was awful so rry I never had
a camera that time to take pictures
of what was going on!

Bill Howe. 2000.

At that time there wereprobably a number of formers that would beproducer -vendors, but my father
started the first business that was strictly involved in
the bottling and distributing of milk and he had rented
premises in Vernon to carry on this business. Then we
moved off the form and my parents bought a home in
Vernon with enough property to build a proper dairy
p lant. This plant was built in the late 1920s. The
building still exists.
The business reallydid prosper even during the Depression. The only big prob lem my father had at this
time was collectionsand I remember the amount of time
he had to do book work and going out and collecting.
The Toop family in Chilliwack

A conversation between father and son, Glenn and
Allan Toop, members of the third and fourth generations of the Toop family to farm in Chilliwack.
Glenn Toop : I had part of the old home form and then I
bought 15 acresfrom an uncle, and that was . . .
Allan Toop: 1945. Apri l 1945 . The reason I remembered
it was April was becauseI was still in school and it was
just before the end of the war. I can remember pushing
out a can of milk in a wheelbarrow out to the road to
the milk stand. My dad's uncle was still living in a
litt le house on the form. He hollered out to me, "The
war is over!" I was so excited, I started to run with the
milk can. Then I went in and told my mom and dad
that the war was over and that there would be no
school. Mom said, ''Maybe it'sjust a false alarm, better
get readyfor school. "So I did and the bus came because
the bus driver didn't know that the war was over. He
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took us to school and then we were sent home. That
was April 1, 1945, when we took over that form from
your uncle with four cows.
Glenn:I bought this form in 1950 from a Mr. Chadsey.
Allan: This form was probably the first form that was
settled in this end of this area, by James Chadsey. This
is all Chadsey land in this area, but the form that our
family came to was up the road here about a mile and
a half Even the Zinks bought from Chadseys. And
then when a lot of the Mennonites came in here in the
late 1920s and early 1930s, most of the land they
bought was Chadsey land too.
Glenn: The BC Electric went through, then they had a way
to get into Vancouver beside the old steamboat. Before
that, the only way to get into Vancouver was by horsepower or on the boat. When the train went through, we
shipped our milk to Vancouver on the train. Weput it
on the train at Lickman Road. Of course, I was only
seven years old, so I don't remember too much. I remember them building the railway track, that was
built with horses and clip scrapers. When I was a kid at
that home form, there wasn't too much cleared land.
Wehad milk cows. It was so much different. That little
bit of land that you put into crop, you worked with a
team of horsesand a disc about threefeet wide. And
the haying. They never started haying until the twelfth
of July. That was a magic day.
Allan: It could be a rainy day like this. Or they could have
two weeks of hot weather, and they wouldn't cut any
hay till the twelfth of July. I don't know where that
came from, but when you consider it, the weather is
usually quite reliable. The hay would be high and

The Toop barn during the flood of 1948, Chilliwack.
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Toop family milking camp during the flood of 1948, Chilliwack.
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The flood of 1948, Chilliwack.
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Milking crew, flood of 1948, Chilliwack. Left to Right, back row: Glen
Toop, Ellwood Toop, Ken Toop, Wheldon Toop, Dad Toop, Ron Toop,
Allan Toop , Les Toop, Gerry Toop.
ALLAN
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COLLECTIO
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Not
J\Job
It'snot just a job, it's a way
of lif c on the farm.

AudreyPeterson. 2000.

coarse.Now we have three crops in by then.
Glenn: And we didn't sit in a tractor, air conditioned, with
a radio and television and telephone. We sat on a mowing machine with a steel seat. I've seen mosquitos so
bad that you could hardly see through them, and Tm
not kidding you, just millions of them! I've seen them
take the team of horses out to cut hay and the mosquitos were so bad, the horses would lay down . They'd have
to take them back in the barn and blanket them . There
was no good spray then, only a contact spray. Then, as
soon as you quit spraying, well the mosquitos would lay
right on the horsesagain. They would take them in the
barn, blanket them, and leave them in therefor a
while. At night, when they turned the cows out, they
would light a fire, throw green grass on it, it would
make a big smoke, and all the cows would gather in
the smoke. It would keep the mosquitos away. It wasn't
so bad in the barn once you sprayed the barn and
killed off everything that was in there. I've seen us having our breakfast or meal with a little smudge under
the table. just a litt le pot. just a litt le smoke, not too
much, but just enough that it would drive the mosquitos away.
When I was a kid, we started early in the morning,
we milked the cows by hand, and then fed the calves, or
whatever there was to feed Then we'd go in, have
breakfast, and go to school in Atchelitz about two and
a half mi les. Then we'd come home and change our
clothes and go to the barn and milk the cows again. I
started milking cows when I was six years old, and I
had to be there. So, that was the job and you didn't
think anything of it. We would have to go out into the
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Glenn Toop, 2000.
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bush and get the cows in in the summertime. We'dgo
get them out of the bush and the swamp, and get just
about to the barn when the heelflies would hit them,
and away they would go right back.
We gradually cleared the place. We took hun dreds of
cords of wood out, piled it along the road, and then the
stumps would rot pretty quick, maple and birch and
then they would pull them out with horses and chain,
the small ones that they could, and then sometimes they
would let the Chinese have 10 or 12 acres to grow po tatoes, and if the land needed a lot of work, they'd get it
for two years. They would pack all the stuff, the roots
and everything else, and put in the potato es and then it
was a good field after that. The Chinese sure did a lot
of work. My mother did a lot of work too. I don't know
just how she did it. You know, we had to have hired
help all the time, and she'd cookfor them all.
Allan:My grandfather, his dad, died when his oldest
brother was seventeen and the youngest was five
months. So, my grandmother had a realjob on her
hands. It was very very diffic ult. And everything was
done by hand : all the water was pumped by hand,
washing was done with a scrub board then, I guess.
~sit, Pop?

I

•

J

Mission and District Ayrshire Calf Club, 1940s.
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Family
Matters

Glenn: Yes. It was mostly overalls once in a while. When

I have seen the dairy industry
develop over the last 45 years.It's
been a busy life for people on the
farm, but I think it's been rewarding at the sametime. I know
we'vehad to work long hours and
we've had to work every day. but
its had its rewards. I've had a lot
of rewards- the opportunityto
meet people from all across this
province, andall acrossCanada.
It's something that you can'tput a
value on. I couldn'thavedone the
things I've done if I didn'thavea
wife and family working with
me. It hasn't been alwayseasy for
them. Audrey has travelledwith
me as much as she can,but she and, of course,both of my girls
and both of my boys - has had
to milk cows andto do all the
chores when I wasaway.I was
fortunatewhen the kids were
small that we had good
neighbour lads who would pop in
to help out. There arc not too
many operations that you can
considersuccessfulif you haven't
got a wife andfamily behind you.

they got so stiff you couldn't get them on, you'd wash
them. There was a ditch - running water - right
alongside the house, and it had a box drain, and it had
sides and then cleats on the bottom and cleats on the
top, and running water. We would take our overalls
and just hang them in there, tie them to one of these
cleats and leave them overnight. They'd be nice and
clean in the morning .
Did I tell you about the sturgeon that broke our
barn up? That insp ector came around after the flood of
1948, he didn 't know a sturgeon from a coho. I had a
small farm , and he had missed my place. So I went up
to my brother's one morning and he was there. So, we
kept talking, and he says, "Where do you farm?" I
showed him, and he says, "Oh, I missed that place. " H e
was checking the drinking water and everything, and I
said, "The drinking water is good. I've been drinking
it. " Then he wanted to know if there was much damage done by the flood. I said, "Well, my barn was pretty
badly smashed up. " "Oh, what happened?" I said,
"Well, a great big sturgeon got in there and somehow
he got his head stuck in a stanchion. H e just beat that
barn to piec es. " He would hav e believed me if it hadn't
been for my brother starting to laugh. During the
flood, there was water all around us, but there was just
enough water to get in the barn into the gutters.
Allan: See, we weren't on this farm the year of the flood.
We moved here later. The old timers' houses were all
put on the high ground because they knew wh ere it
was. In the flood, the Toopfamilies - there were several then - had about 100 cows between the different

Barrie Peterson. 2000.
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families and we ran them all together and moved them
to high ground the day the dyke broke. We stayed over
therefor two weeks and milked all the cows by hand,
and there was quite a few of us to do it. But to me, it
was an adventure because I was 17, but for my dad
and his brothers, it wasn't such an adventur e. When we
came back it was messy, though .
Glenn: Stinky and messy and all the sludge. Then it turned
blistering hot. High water would come up every year
and flood all the low spots. There was one thing about
it, you could catch nice trout in any litt le running
stream there was. I remember one morning I didn 't
want to go to school. Pink eye was going around. So I
dropped a hay seed in my eye, and of course it turned
real red. As soon as my mother spotted that, she said,
"You can't go to school today .. . you have pink eye!"I
went fishing, I'll never forget that morning . I got 11
nice trout. I bet you there wasn't a quarter of an inch
difference in the length of them. There werefish in
every little ditch .
Milking Cows Would Be The Thing To Do

Walter Smith, 2000 .
I was born on the twenty-seventh of Sept ember, 1922 ,
in Holland in a family of 10. Wh en I grew up, the
times became very poor in the Depression years of the
1930s . Jobs were very scarce and the living standard
was poo r. Two of my older brothers went to high school
but the jobs which were available brought in no money
to speak of My dad would say, "They can't even earn
their wash water, "yet they lived at home. Being num berfive in the family, I figured out that milki ng cows
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and
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Club
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Exhibits. Demonstrations .
Judging , Etc.

WEDNESDAY
. SEPTEMBER15th
Boys' and Girls' Department Headquarters, Marquee
CHil.LlWACK EXHtio:rroNGROU:®S

Professor H. M. King, Animal Husbandry Department, University of
British Columbia, Chairman.

at

CHILLIWACK. B. C.
Sep tembe r 13th to 15th.
1943.

Supervisor of entries-Miss

7:00 p.m.

pends more than upon any o er ac or

Churchill, June 30, 1943.

*

Vancouve r Exhibition Association
John Dunsmuir, President

Chilliwack Agricultural Association
C. L. Worthington, President

Program, Boys'and Girls' Club
exhibition , Chilliwack, 1943.
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4-H Teams from the State of Washington.
(a) District Elimination Competitions under supervision of
Mr. S. S. Phillips, Secretary, Boys' and Girls' Club
Work, Victoria, assisted by Mr. T. P. Devlin, Winnipeg, Man.
(l) Dairy Cattle (4 breeds)Dr. J. C. Berry, University of B. C.
Mr. frank Clarke, Colony farm.
Mr. R. L. Davis, Vancouver, B. C.
M:. K. A. Hav, Vancouver, B. C.
(2) Swine Competition-Mr.
H. L. ford.
(3) Potato Co,npetitionMr. H. S. MacLc-od, Dominion Department of

Echo Lidster.

Supper .
Halter Making Competitions , Mr. T. G . Stewart in charge,
Dominion Department of Agriculture .
Messrs. R. C.
Swine . Carcass Judging Competition.
Trimble, Hector ford and Harold Steeves, in charge,
Dominion Department of Agriculture.
(This competition will be held in the store of David
Spencer, Limited, through the couriesy of Colonel
Victor Spencer.}

TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER14th

. · at
]°gnment of the poliey of
"Upon the association an d mhm e a 1
d E · dethe t}nited States and the Britithsh
Cfm:nor;~!m~ate~~:e
of

Future Farmers of America.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER13th
4:30 p. m.
5:00 p.m.

the world."-Winston

8:00 a.m. Break..fast.
9:00 a.rn. District Elimination Competitions in dairy cattle, swine,
potatoes =.d poultry for Fraser Valley and Vancouver
Island teams.

8:00 a.m . Breakfast.
8:30-11:30 a.m . Grooming and Preparing for Competitions.
10:00 a.m. Swine Judging, junior exhibits.
11:30 a.m . Lunch.
1:00 p.m. Judging of the calves in the calf clubs.
Official Judges in the open classes to officiate for
each bread.
4:30 p.m. Supper.
S:OC;,.m. Junior Stock Judging Competition.
Messrs. S. S. Phillips and G. L. Landon in charge, B.C.·,
Department of Agriculr..:re.
Two classes of dairy cows-Dr. J. C. Berry, University
of B.C.; Mr. Oliver Evans, C!tilliwack, B.C.; Mr. R.
L. Davis, Vancowrer , B. C.
Class of hogs-Mr . H. L. ford, Dominion Department
of Agriculture .
Class of horses-Dr . M . Sparrow, B. C. Department of
Agriculture .
Class of sheep-Dr . S. N, Wood, University of British
Columbia.
F. D. GROSS TROPHY FOR STALL COMPETmON
To be judged daily and points awarded; cumulative score to
determine the winn.er. To be Judged Tuesday, 9:00 a.m., to Wed.
nesday, I :30 p .m.
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Agriculture .

Dr. G. G. Moe, Univ9rsity of British Columbia.
Mr. T. A. Leach, New Westminster, B. C.
Mr. Wm. Coell, Dominion Department of
Agriculture.
(4l Poultry Competltion-'Mr. T. Sommerville, Vancou·,er, B. C.
(b) future farmers of America and 4-H Clubs Comp&
titionDr. S. N. Wood, University of B. C., in charge.
Cc!'!.testantsto use sams classes of live stock as
the District Elimination contestants. Additional
class of horses to be provided.
12:l 5 p.m. Lunch.
12:00-12:30 CBR farm Radio Broadcast.
Mr. Fergus Mutrie, farm commen!ator, direct from the
Exhibition Grounds.
I :30 p.m. Sh,:,·.vmanshi;, Competition--Prof. H. M. King, Animal
Husband,£ Department, University of British Columbia, in charge .
Senior
Intermediate
Junior.
Judges: Mr. Oliver Evans, Jersey Fieldman; Dr. J. C.
Berry; Mr. W . H. Hicks, Experimental farm, Agassiz,

B. C.

3:15 p.m.

Presentation of B. C. Stock Br9eders Challenge Trophy to
the winning team by The Honourable K. C. MacDon·
ald, Uinister of Agricnlture, Prc·,ince of British Columbkr. To be followed by presentation of other prizs,s.
Stock Parade.

4:15 p.m .

Supper.

3:15 p.m.

Chief
Richard
Malloway
Chief Richard{Ritchie}Mal/away of
Yakweakwioo
se. was born in 1907and
recognizedin 1971by the Chilliwack and
District Chamber of Commerce for his
contributionto the community.He was
interviewedby Butter-Fat in that year
about his work on Dr. Knight'sdairyfarm
and about the subsequent development of
his own herd.He joined the FVMPAin
1926.
When I started at Dr. Knight's, I was so
young. I wasn't able to milk cows, so my ;oh
was to feed and herd them . We used to herd
the cows on the road in those days. During
the time I worked for Dr. Knight, I admired
the cows so much, I thought I would someday have cows of my own. After Dr. Knight,
I went to work for Charlie Evans. He was
milking 70 Holsteins at that time. Between
these two ;ohs, I managed to save enough
Chief Richard Malloway
money to buy three cows. I still had to
work out , though . to help establish the farm. I spent several years working as a logger, but it kept me
too far from home. I took a ;oh with H.M. Eddie's Nurser y which meant I was able to stay at home. I
would milk the cows in the morning and then walk to work .
One of the greatest drawbacks or difficulties of farm ing on the reserve is that I do not have the deed
to my land and I cannot get one. Because of this, I cannot borrow from the bank. I have no deed for my
land; therefore I can't sell it. When it is tim e to retire, I have thre e possibili ti es to follow. Th e first is to
sell it to a member of my band. The second possibility is to turn it over to one of my sons. The y aren't
interested. As loggers and carpenters, they work eight hours a day. five days a week and probabl y make
more money than I do. I can't really blame them because dair ying is a 16-hour a day. seven days a week
;oh . I think the non-Indian boys are leaving the farms for the same reason. The final thing I can do, and I
guess that 's what I will do when the work is too much, is sell my cows and quota and what equipm ent I
can and leave the land. But, I still have my health and my mind is good . so I th ink 1'11stay at it fo r a few
more years.
Butter -Fat. S eptember. 1971.
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would be the thing to do. It would provide excellent
food and if I could learn to mi lk cows by hand, I could
make some money. And that's what I did. When I finished grade 7, I was able to get a job on a farm. I left
home for my future life.
Tospend my whole life mi lking cowsfor somebody
else was not my idea. While still in school I was told
about opportunities in California. Then World War II
started and everything was kept on hold for five long
years. Toimmigrate right after the war was impossible.
But then an application was granted to go to Canada.
On May 7, 1948, I was on the boat Kora lnten, and
landed in Quebec and by train ended up in
Edmonton. Standing on the station with my suitcases I
was met by the immigration field man who introduced
me to the farmer who had sponsored me. My wages
would be $50 a month plus board and room.
As a young man of25 years with enthusiasm and
high hopes, alone in a new country, new language, new
customs, it was hard. What a different way of life! But
soon I picked up some words, and that made it easier.
My farmer also spoke German, an assetfor communi cating.
After four years of hard work on the farm, I developed bleeding stomach ulcers. That meant a change of
occupation by necessity.I was able to get a job in the
city of Edmonton. On my days off I would visit dairy
farms in the area. In the meantime I met and married
my wife in 1957. After some time we talked about
going dairying to Vancouver Island and, as I had holidays in August of 1958, we spent some time in the
Fraser Valley and Vancouver Island. Wefell in love

p

Jerse y herd in the Fraser Valley, undated.
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Frank
Norton
Sr.
My fatherwasbornin 1884and
educated on Saltspring Island.He
left school at anearly ageand
workedon Saltspring Islandas a
cook, thensubsequentlyworked
in the SaltspringIslandCreamery
wherehe learnedhis tradeof
buttermaker.This would be
around 1900.There weremany
dairy farmson SaltspringIsland
andthe otherGulf Islands.
Saltspring Islandbutterwaswell
knownthroughoutVictoriaand
Vancouverandsold for a higher
price.GeorgeHeineckehadhis
own dairyon Saltspring andanother farmerin Vesuviushada
dairy herdas well. The milk
wouldcome to the creamery in 10
gallon cans.

FrankNorton fr.1994.

with Vancouver Island and made the move in spring of
1959. There were lots of farms for sale and it was a
friend who finally introduced me to this farm where we
have lived and worked since that date. The only reason
this farm wasfor sale was this elderly couple had no
family and he took ill and wasforced to quit.
By Apri l 1, 1959, we took over the farm but it was
rather hard, having lived in a city for some years, to
start dairying again. The herd consisted of jerseys and
Guernseys. The mi lk was poured in 10-gallon cans and
on a litt le cart wheeled into the milk house. There, up
to four cans werep laced in a cooler where cold water
was circulating around the cans to cool the mi lk as
quickly as possible.
In the morning we had to mi lk early so the mi lk had
time to be cooled before the cans wereput in the pickup
truck. At the corner of Crofton and Chemainus roads,
we had to meet a CPR truck which would truck the
mi lk to the Northwestern Creamery in Victoria, where
it was bottled for the consumers. Sometimes the CPR
truck was late and the milk would be on the road for
too long. The farmer's concern was to deliver first qua lity mi lk, so any rise in the bacteria count could be di sastrous.
Wecould expect a visit from the field man of the
Northwestern Creamery with bad news if the milk was
not standing up to the blue test, as it was called at that
time. The result could be that the milk would be discarded and, worse, the licence suspended, as the flavour
of the milk was of the ,utmost importance, equally what
you fed the cows, as that can affect the mi lk. The field
man from the dairy p lant was very helpfol.
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Then the stain lesssteel bulk milk tanks were introduced in 1960. It was a big improvement to store and
cool the milk, and we had it all in p lace by mid-1961.
A wonderful improvement. For the next 10 years the
mi lk was carried bypails to the milk tank but it was
cooled right away. Some farmers used a "stepsaver"with long p lastic hoses- but cleaning them was a
problem, and the bacteria count in the milk would
rise.
From Switzerland to Fort St. John, 1950s

O tto and Ruth Wuthrich, 2000.
Wearrived at Fort St. j ohn in June 1949. Wecame
from Switzerland through Saskatchewan, then came
up here and worked for a man by the name of Bessey.
H e had bought a quarter of land and started mi lking
cows and was looking for a helper to milk the cows. We
milked cowsfor the summer - 30 cows by hand and in November he told us there were no wages to be
had in the wintertime, so we went into construction
and worked at the airport. The fo llowing spring, 1950,
he offered us the pasteurizing p lant that was in an
army warehouse at the airport. His son, Milton Bessey,
wanted to quit the work of processing mi lk and delivering mi lk in towns. So Paul Odermatt and ourselves
bought the plant and we processed milk. With the excess, we made Swiss cheeseand delivered it to town. At
that time, we had about 15 mi lk producers shipping
mi lk in three- and five-ga llon cans. In 1951, it became
evident that we were going to run short of mi lk. We
could see that our business could bejeopardized by the
supply of mi lk. Wehad come over to Canada to farm,

Advertisement
ster, 1926

Look ing over the Jersey cow class at the Armstrong Fair, circa 1945.
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for exhibition in New WestminBUTIER
-FAT,AUGUST1926

AVisitor
totheCreamery
H.E. Church staked 320 acresat
Big Creek. 20 miles from
Hanceville.in the spring of 1901
In the summer of 1905.he sold
$250worth of butter locally.In
the following years.He shipped
butter by horse and stage from
the Church Ranch to places in the
Cariboo. especiallyminingcamps.
It sometimes took a week to get
to its destination.but Church
relied on stage drivers to do their
best to keep the butter-boxescool.
Ouite early in the spring I got a
tiny bear cub from an Indian who
had killed the mother in her den.
The cub was no larger than a smallish rabbit ... We had to keep
"Buster" (as we called him) tied up a
good deal of the time as he had an
extraordinary knack for opening
doors and windows.On one occasion he got into the dairy and indulged in a bath in the cream-vat,
spoiling thirty gallons of cream...
He knew when the creamseparator
startedrunningthat it wastime for
his feed of skim milk andwould
come to the dairy door, standon his
hind legs. andwhen given a large
milk-panfull of milk carryit a few
feet awayin his armsandthen put it
down on the groundwithout spilling a drop."
H. E. Church.An Emigrantin the
CanadianNorthwest, 1929.

so we bought this quarter section here, and Bessey of
fared his cowsfor sale. Odermatt kept on going with
the dairy at the airport, and then eventua lly he built a
plant in town in Fort St. John . He functioned with
that dairy until 1963 and then sold out to Northern
Alberta Dairy Pool. There wasfierce competition between Odermatt and Northern Alberta Dairies.
From earlier times, there were some interesting stories. Only Mr. Besseyhad hydro. Even here on the farm
we produced until 1955 without power. It wasn't easy,
the way we operated. Wehad to cool the milk by going
to get ice blocks in the wintertime down at the Peace
River and storing them in sawdust and then bringing
them out and putting them into a water trough and
putting the cans in the trough to cool the milk. Most
farmers didn't bother with ice. They just cooled the .
milk outside, so you got all kinds of quality of milk .
When I was at the dairy, with Odermatt, it was unreal
the quality of milk you would see. I went to inspect a
farm once because of the quality of milk, and they had
no barn! The cattle were sleeping around the straw
stack that they used to make with the threshing machines and that was the only shelter they had. For
milking, he tied them to trees.
Another incident I remember was when I poured
one of the five-gallon cans into the pasteurizing vat. We
had a big sieve on top. I heard something strange go
''gloop,gloop. "I looked down and there was a sock,
delivered with the milk. So I went to the farm to complain. I took him the sock. H e was so excited that he
had his sock back. Then he explained how it happened.
At night he put his milk cans onto the porch. Over top
204

of the porch he always hung his coverallsand then put
his socks on the milk cans. His daughter was told to go
get some milk for the supper. In the dark, shejust
opened the lid and poured the milk out and the sock
went in. It's something that I never forgot.
There was no quality control. Wewere a forgotten
country up here. When we came, there was no connection to Prince George and the rest of the province.
There was some good land to be had and we still had
to clear the land to a great extent . There wasn't a
decent animal to be seen as far as dairy cattle. There
were a few jerseys in the country. People brought them
in for their cream. Back in 1957 , we went out and
bought our first purebred cattle. The first ones were
from down by Grand Prairie - a farm with purebred Holsteins. Welater got a truck load from
Gilmore's sale and another truck load from Goldwood
Dairies at Haney. Later on, in 1958, I trained at the
BC Artificial Isemination Centre. Then I got busy
chasing from farm to farm doing that job. Eventually,
when the frozen semen came on stream, everybody
received training and started looking after their own.
Before the semen was frozen, we shipped semen by air
twice a week from the BCAI centre. It worked okay,
but you didn't have too much choice what sire you
wanted.
Back in 1963, Odermatt sold to the Northern
Alberta Dairy Pool and they took over the plant and
then they built their new plant. In the wintertime there
were big demands for milk because the oil industry had
camps. They bought milk so much per head in camp,
whether is was used or not: it was a good market for
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Belmont
Farm
Our place was bush. heavy bush.
Our dadcameout of school in
grade10to runthe logging crew.
He would hire a crew madeup of
East Indiansandlocal men to clear
with a block andtackle. That's what
they set out to do andthat'swhat
they did. This place wasall cleared
by handandall drainedby hand.We
spenta lot of our youth picking up
roots.

BillBerry andChubBerry.1999.

mi lk. So in the wintertime, the feeding system that was
used in the Peace country was not up to par to what
they do today asfar as mi lk production. In the winter,
milk production was usually down, and in the spring
with the grass, spring you could sellyour bull calves
easy to the beeffarmers. So there was all this surplus in
the summertime and they really didn't have any usefor
it. They separated the milk and a lot of times you saw
the skim milk go down the hole. That was a bad one.
You had no stabilized market, so to speak.
With the Northern Alberta Dairy Pool, we established quota amongst us producers. We had an association that worked out its own quota in 1968 . In bad
months such as during spring break-up, or the month
of May before the oil companies got going again, there
was only 60 percent uti lization. In the winter, there
was 98 percent. When the Hudson's Hope dam got ·
going, that was our best opportunity because mi lk was
used year-round. They had a big camp with 5,000
workers. That was a lucrative time, and after that it
just sunk right back down . Westarted negotiating with
the Mi lk Board. They agreed that they would take us
over in 1988 or 1989 and accepted the quotas we had
established as a basis. It stabilized utilization so that
you could know how many bucks you were going to end
up with if you shipped your quota.
Afterwards, of course, Northern A lberta Dairy got
married to Dairyland, and Dairyland got married to
the Central A lberta Dairy Pool. That started changing
the whole thing again, but the Marketing Board system
was maintained so that the farmer wasn't the one who
took the rap every time there was a change. With the
206

Milk Board, eachfarmer in the province is treated the
same way.
The Northern Alberta Dairy Pool came into
Dawson Creek in way back when in 1937. The
Sudeten Germans were established when about 55
families that fled from Hitler came over. They came
from Czechoslovakia and they developed an area south
of Dawson Creek between the Alberta border and
Dawson Creek. Most of them started shipping cream in
cans into the Northern Alberta Dairy Pool in Dawson
Creek. They had up to 50 shippers at one time and
now there'sone.
When we came into the country there was the Bessey
Dairy, and years before,people told us there was different farmers that were pedd ling their milk in town.
One of them was pedd ling milk in the hospital and
someone got undulant fever. The government stepped in
and declared that in the area between Dawson Creek
and Fort St. John all milk had to be pasteurized milk .
Bessey,who was one of the producers, put in a pasteur izing plant and another farmer, Whimpt, put in a
pasteurizing plant . They were both at the airport. The
airport was the only place where there was water avai lable besides one hotel in Fort St. john. The army put in
the pipeline from Charlie Lake to the airport. They let
one hotel and a hospital hook on to the line. That goes
back to 1942-43 when the A laska highway was under
construction. Besseyand Whimpt were in competition.
Then Whimpt lost his bank roll and so he was finished.
So Bessey'sDairy was operating until the spring of
1950 and then Odermatt and myself took over. After a
year, I decided that I had come to Canada to farm, not

Chopping

silage, Belmont

Farm, Langley, home of the Berry Family, circa 1915.
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Chasing
Cows
inVictoria

to peddle milk. Odermatt paid me out, and we concentrated on forming. Northern Alberta Dairy Pool took
over Odermatt Dairy in 1963 and he went into a dry
cleaning plant.
Twenty-eight years ago our daughter wanted to get
married to a Swiss dairyman and we invited him to be
part of the form. Later on our son also wanted to join
and we incorporated. They still run the dairy and we
are the retired onlookers. I'm the "Go-For." I help sometimes - it is nice. Now we even have a grandchild
involved, he was a helicopter pilot, he got fed up with
being out in the bush camps and having his family at
home growing up. Last October he joined the form. He
said, '1 want my kids to grow up like I did. "For me,
it's gratifying to see the form passed .from generation to
generation, to see something you've worked hard to
establish continued on.

Bob Mercerwasborn down in the
areaof the Colquitz JuniorHigh.
He grew up on the farmthere and
then they bought landout on
BlenkinsopRoad.Bobby'sold
story wasaboutwhen his dadhad
surpluscows andthey weregoing
to ship them off the Island,they'd
drive them from the Colquitz
area,down the road,down to the
middle of Victoriaonto the boat.
No trucks,no wagons,no nothing.
Justdriving.And this would be
the early 1900s.

""
·--------~------

JohnPendray.2000.

Farming in Greater Victoria

JohnPendray, 2000.
I was born on a small dairy form in 1925 in Swan
Lake, inside the two-mile circle.from City Hall. My
dad moved to Victoria in 1910 and married my
mother in 1916. They raised two daughters who became nurses, and two sons. My brother became head of
the Grazing Division of the Forest Service.
Most milk distribution up until the 1950s was by
producer-vendor. Our milk was delivered seven days a
week to our retail and wholesale customers in the
greater Victoria area, and we also distributed milk for
my uncle'sform. The herds and forms were very small
by today's standards, and it was mostly hand work un208
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ti! the 1940s when milking machines and other equipment were introduced. Life was basically good. I guess
we were poor, but we didn't know it because we were as
well dressed as anybody else in the community. There
were about 130 producer-vendors in the city of
Victoria in the 1930s - and that would be .from anybody with two or three cows to E. and T Raper, the
biggest one, with about 100 cows and two or three
trucks on the road.
Wewere licensed and inspected. There was a dairy
inspector in the city and he would stop you on the road
and take a milk sample and do bacteria tests to check
whether your milk was in good shape. When we were
delivering milk, we were delivering what was called
Preferred Raw Milk, which had to be below a certain
bacteria count - in those days below 30,000. By
today'sstandards, that's quite high, but by the standards
of the day, that was very low. It was delivered raw and
straight .from the cow. Wehad our own good cooling
system and the milk could be cooled down to about
34.5 degreesas soon as it left the cow, so that was one
of the secretsto our success.
My brother, sisters, and I- like most form kids werefolly involved on the form. The work was divvied
up among family members. The hard work didn't hurt
us and we surefelt wanted! During the Second World
\%r, form help became extremely scarce, and the decision had to be made either to quit school or sell the
delivery part of the business. I decided to continue in
Grade 12, but delivered half a day's load of milk before
I went to school. I was delivering 125 to 150 quarts.
That meant that I was up at 4:00 a. m. which was

John Pendray , 1990s.
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Good
Judgement
A life-long dairy farme r, John
Pendra y also served as president of
th e board of directors of Island
Farms for 29 years. John possesses
a hig h level of business acumen
that extends well beyond the farm.
and he applied it vigorousl y to the
success of the co-op. He is a natural leader and was rel ied on by the
farmer-owners for his good ;udgement when difficult decisions
needed to be made. His career-long
goal was to ensure that Vancouver
Island farmers kept cont rol of the
market ing of the ir milk. and th e
substantial success and independence of Island Farms attest to his
efforts .

Des Thompson. 2000.

hard, but I don't think it hurt me too much. That was
in 1942-43 and I continued in this manner for two
years of university. At that point, I decided to stay on
the farm foll time instead of going to UBC, which
maybe was a mistake, but I don't really regret it.
The milk routes were sold in 1951 to a private dairy
and we concentrated on farming and mi lk production .
But shipping to a private dairy didn't really work out
so well, so in 1961, we moved to Island Farms and
we've been very happy about the move ever since. It's
interesting to know that some time in the 1950s, there
were about 70 dairy farms still on the lower Island .from Sooke to Sidney. Today we only have five . Mind
you, the farms are all much bigger and shipping a great
deal more milk, but certainly the numbers have moved.
My wife, Joyce, and I raisedfour children. My
daughters have moved onto other careersafter working
on the farm while they were students. The herd has
been gradually expanded. Our son, David, started
working on the farm in the late 1960s and our son,
Michae l, in the 1970s. Today my sons run the farm
and basically own the operation. In the 1940s, we
started Dairy Herd Improvement . Wealso started using
AI in the 1940s from the local AI club and later using
BCAI sires when they came on stream. This combination of tracking an individual cow'sproduction, using
proven and selected sires, and improved feeding has
greatly increasedproduction per cow throughout the
dairy industry.
In the 1970s, it became apparent that our farm on
Blenkinsop Road was too small and the rented land
was being committed for other uses. So our present land
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in Saanich was purchased in 1978. It had not been
used as a dairy farm up until that time and a complete
set of new dairy buildings had to be put in. Drainage
and irrigation work had to be done. Although it was a
very expensive situation, it gave us a modern and efficient operation.
The top producing herd of 50 years ago would be
about 5,000 to 6,000 kilograms and most people were
much smaller than that. Today, many herds are averaging over 11,000 kilograms - not uncommon at all.
Many tasks that formally took a great deal of hand
labour are now accomplished by having improved
buildings, milking machines, pipe lines, bulk tanks,
and milking parlours. Cleaning barns by hand is basically a thing of the past. Mechanization has improved
productivity and actually makes the work much more
p leasant in a lot of ways. People hired on farms today
are people in charge of many hundreds of thousands of
dollars worth of cattle and equipment . At one time,
you used to give employeesa bucket, a stool, a broom,
and a shovel and that was your investment . The kind
of people we need to have on a farm today are quite
capablepeople that could take a job pretty much anywhere in the city. The technology and business knowledge of the farmer has had to keep expanding and
improving. Farmers have to be able to innovate and be
on top ofso many different areas of expertise today.from computers to veterinary science to soil science and
good businesspractices. But having said that, dairy
farming is still a way of life. The most important thing
is to make maximum use of the resourcesavailab le.
It is difficult to keep everything in balance while

p

NOCA dairy products float, Vernon, likely the 1960s.
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The
CBC
Farm
Broadcast
I can'timaginea history of any
farmingin BC without mention of Tom Leach.Remember
when we were all young and
the CBC FarmBroadcast
came on at noon. Evcryonc
(almost) tuned in to get the
latest on farminganda trip to
the family at Willow Brook
Farm.

Dr. A. Kidd. 2000.

working in any family business. All the partners know
each other very well, which at times can be awkward.
In the case of our family farm, we have always tried to
keep things modern and up-to-date. That always appealed to me and, of course, that appeals to the younger
generation. They liked the lifestyle, but they also liked
the fact that if there was a better way of doing things,
we usually tried to do it. If we could increaseproductivity or eliminate some of the hand work, that's what
was done. I think that's why you'll find that there are
still many young people on BC farms. Letting the
younger generation make decisions on their own encourages them to stay with the family farm. Some
people wouldn't like the farming lifestyle, but others
love it. The existing farms in our area are all family
operations. Generally, it's worked out very well here.
The operation is successful. I've always felt that I've
been a fortunate person to be born where I was, when I
was, and to be given the opportunities that I've hadboth to be a dairy farmer and to have been associated
with Island Farms for many years.
In my role as a board member of Island Farms, my
main goal was always to ensure there was a viable
market for our products. When I became president,
there were three dairies in Victoria and Island Farms
was probably second in size. Thanks to a supportive
membership, a forward-looking Board, and a good
management team, including Fred Mockford, Des
Thompson, Reg Owens and others, Island Farms grew
and we were able to purchase Silverwood Dairy. At
that time, we took on a large loan to expand and revamp the plant. With hard work we soon paid off the
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debt, which was a relieffor me having had no prior
experience with loans of that magnitude. But it worked
out even better than we had projected. In 1989, Palm
Dairies came up for sale and we purchased its business
on Vancouver Island. Now all producers from the
Parksville/Qualicum area to the Saanich peninsula
ship to Island farms. The organization is efficient and
the farmers are well represented on the Board by six
directors. Wehave two general meetings a year to ensure the farmers get a good picture of what's happening
in the business they own. When we were making big
changes, we held membership meetings in the plant to
show members through, and to show them how the
money had been spent. It sure did away with the question, "Where has all the money gone?" Wealways got
great cooperation - we really did. I felt that without
communication and cooperation, dairy farms would
disappear from the Island.
Farming has great economic influences on a community. Economists say that the money generated on a
farm is circulated five to seven times. One farm could
have about a $10 million influence on a community.
Think of all the other dairy farms and also the economic influence of the approximately 200 employees of
Island Farms.
Dairy farms are important for a lot of reasons besides economic spin-offs. As the metropolitan areasfill
in, the open green space is worth a lot to the people
living in the city. It is generally well caredfor and is
essentiallyfree, open space to the taxpayer. An area like
Victoria is getting crowded. I think that as time goes
on, as long asfarms like this can exist, they will be
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Forward
Thinking
I can rememberJackBerry
saying at least 40 yearsago
that the kind of cow we had
to strive for in the future was
a cow that would give us 600
poundsof fat a yearandthree
percentprotein - which
would give us about 18.000
poundsof milk. Today.we've
gone right by his average,but
it wasreally forwardthinking
at the time. He showed a
great graspof what was
neededin the industry.

JohnPendray.2000.

providing a greater and greater good to the general
community as open space. Whether this particular farm
will exist into the future isjust anybody's guess because
in today's market, this farm would be worth more broken up than it would sold as a unit. But having said
that, I hope it doesn't happen and I don 't think it will
in a hurry.
Today, the farm I was born on is a park - it seems
like it's in the middle of Victoria. I look at it and I
think of how people like my dad got started and of his
fortitude in doing it. He was the youngest of six boys on
a farm in England. When he was only six, his dad was
killed in a farm accident. Eventually two of his older
brothers came out to Ontario, and they liked it out
there, so the rest of the family-four
other boys and
the mother - were going to come out. They all went
down to Southampton. When they got there, because
one of Dad's brothers had polio and there was nobody
financially capable of looking after them, they weren't
allowed to come. Right there on the dock, Dad, who
was 14 and his brother john , who was 16, said
goodbye to their brothers and their mother and got on
the boat. Dad never got home to see his mother again.
His pioneering efforts in our dairy industry gave myself
and our two sons the opportunity to be dairy farmers.
I'm proud of what we, as a family, have accomplished.
Changes in the Crescent Valley

Ray Kosiancic, 2000 .
I have lived all my life on the farm that I own, as did
my father. The farm was pioneered by my grandfather
at the turn of the century. The farm meant a lot to me:
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when my uncle decided to sell, I said I would like to
buy it. He laughed and wondered how I could even
raise the down payment . Most farming neighbours told
me I was crazy to go into dairy farming, as many
wanted to get out of the business. If I had to do it all
over, there would be little change, as I operated very
thriftily with good planning and lots of hard work and
long hours.
For my family and the farm that Ida and I own at
Crescent Valley, the last century has been an important
one. In 1898, my grandfather, Jacob Kosiancic, and his
wife, Antonia, left Triest, Austria, and boarded a
steamship for North America. He worked in a steel
mill in Pittsburgh for ten cents an hour, twelve hours a
day, six days a week, forging railway steel. This is
where my father, Valentine, was born. Hearing of the
gold rush in British Columbia, Jacob and his family
travelled to Ross/and in 1900 and worked in the Leroi
mines for $2.50 a day. At this time, he applied for 400
acres of crown land here at Crescent Valley and paid
$2.50 an acre. Whether it was by accident or good
fortune, this lovely piece of land that overlooks the
Slocan river is now the farm that we own.
My grandparents had two more sons, Joe and jack.
Over the years, the farm became known as Kosiancic
Brothers. They lived in a log and shake building with
dirt floors that was constructed during the building of
the CPR in 1893 and was used as a bunkhouse. Fish
wereplentiful and so was wildlife. My grandmother
would go into the forest with a double-barrelled shot
gun in the afternoon and shoot a rabbit for supper.
There were only six families between Crescent Valley
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Kosiancic Brothers Farm, Crescent Valley, 1945.
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Jacob Kosiancic.

Jack Kosiancic with 1928 Dodge sedan used to deliver milk, 1930s.
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Hoping
For
cows
Near
lnvermere
This morningwe were up with
the lark andhad had breakfast
andmadethe bed andswept the
barnandhad the breakfast things
washedandthe boots cleanedand
startedfor lnvcrmcreat 8:30. It
wasa lovely morningwith blue
sky anda soft light breeze, and
everything was looking its best .
First of all. we went to the "Ex·
perimcntalFarm and inter·
viewed one Mr. Andersonby
name,who is in charge.as to
why our potatoes were not doing
their best ... We shall have
enough potatoes for ourselves
but we shall not make a fortune
this yearby selling them. Of
course, not havinga horse at
presentJackcould not keep the
soil "going as well as other
people who havea team ... But
we are not down-heartedyet and
look for better things next year
when we shall have a horse and
perhapsa cow. Yourdair y knowl·
edge will come in useful!
ff

ff

from Daisy Phillips to her
sister. Freda. Letter dated
A ug 7. 1912
. In Letters from
Windemere 1912-1914.
edited by
Cole Harris and Elizabeth
Phillips. 1984

and Slocan at the turn of the century. There were no
vehicles and only a wagon trail in the Slocan Valley.
The CPR steam train would bring in suppliesfor the
pioneers and prospectors and then haul out railroad
ties, lumber, and mined ore. Jacob Kosiancic applied to
the railroad company for a siding in 1905. It was approved providing he moved hundreds and hundreds of
yards of earth for a proper grade. He worked all year
from daylight to dark shovelling most of the soil by
hand. Finally, he had his own siding called the
Kosiancic Spur. He loaded cordwood into railcars and
shipped it to Consolidated Mining and Smelting, now
known as Cominco, for $2.50 per cord. He raised his
own team of oxen, and like all pioneers, his family
raised cattle, pigs, chickens, and grew most of the vegetables that were used in their house.
He cleared land in the winter: huge trees were cut
down and skidded with a team of oxen or horses.A
large pole barn was built in 1909 with a shake roof
and shake siding. In 1911, Grandad built a large twostoreyfarm house of hewn cedar logs. It is still on the
farm today. My grandmother was very religious and
one of the many rooms in the farm home was like a
litt le church. It had pews, religious pictures, statues,
and stations of the cross. Priests would often come out
to say mass and nuns would also come to the farm as a
retreat.
Apple trees were planted in 1913-250
of them .
By 1925 , 700 boxes were loaded into two CPR box
cars. The shipment went to Associated Growers in
Ne lson for $140 - barely enough to pay for the boxes
and the packing . A 50-cow dairy barn was built in
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1914 . Milk was shipped by train to the City Dairy in
Nelson. There was no train on Sunday, so milk was
taken byhorse and wagon half way to Nelson where it
was met by a teamster and his rig. Milk was also delivered to neighbours on horse back in a five -gallon can
and ladled out for 10 cents a quart . All milking was
done byhand until 1916 when the first milking machine in the Kootenays was purchased. It was a
vacuum pump driven by a single cylinder stationary
gas engine.
My uncle Joe took a course in cheese making in Vancouver in 1920. Approximately a thousand pounds of
cheese was made each month and sold mostly in Trail.
jack Kosiancic drove a 1928 Dodge sedan to deliver
milk in the area and to haul cheese to Trail. A market
garden was started in 1931 , and a Chinese worker,
Der Yew (Dee), was employed to grow all vegetables
and some fruit . We always prayed for a good harvest,
and we always kept hoeing.
A large, three-storey chicken house was built in
1933 to hold a thousand hens. Fresh eggsand vegetables were sold on the milk route. Entering the Depression, or the Hungry Thirties, farm wages were
$1.00 a day, and potatoes soldfor $1 .50 per hundred
pounds. The dairy was the mainstay of the farm, along
with root crops. In 1936, a new International mi lk
truck was purchased, and in 1937, my father, Val
bought a new three-ton White truck with a 14joot
steel flat deck and a hydraulic dump to haul logs, lum ber, potatoes, hay, and alsofarm produce. Some three
hundred tons of netted gem potatoes and a hundred
tons of KB . turnips were grown each year.

Dai ry farm 'Rossland, 1945.
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Minding
Children
while
Miming
In the evening there were cows to
be milked, milk to be separated,
and calves to be tended. With the
hot stove and oil lamps. Mother
was afraid of fire and could not
leave me alone in the house, so
while she was milking I was tied to
a pole in the barn! Our cream was
sent to the Creamery in big cans.
Milk was used to fatten our pigs
and calves. The Creamery would
empty the cans and send them back
unwashed. There was always some
thick cream left in the cans and
this would be sour from the heat
of the day. It was too good to
waste and Mother used it in cooking. particularly to make some
buns that she called ragged ;acks.

Mary ElizabethFlett.

from Memories

Never Lost, 1986

In 1955, I pur chased the farm with my wife, Ida,
and continued the dairy business, known as Raida's
Dairy. My interest in vehicles, a trait I inherited from
my dad, meant that I delivered milk with a custom
1964 GM pickup with a 353 Detroit diesel engine.
This special conversion was the only one in Canada.
Most of my customers remember hearing the screaming
Jimmy on the milk route. The dairy business was discontinued in 1972, but we continued farming, raising
beef cattle and hay until 1995 when all the cattle were
sold. Let us not forget that the cultivation of the earth
is one of the most important labours of man. I do not
miss the old manure shovel, the pitch fork, the milk
cans, the dusty jute feed sacks, the 45-gallon gasoline
and fuel barrels, or the heavy steel irrigation pipes and
sprinklers, but they are part of the history of the
Kosiancicfarm.
The Comox Valley

Jim Casanave, 2000.
My grandfather was a Basque and came here in 1860
as a single man and bought, I believe, 40 acres in the
Oak Bay area. I'm not sure when he was marriedhe married a woman from Los Angeles and there were
seven children. My dad was the fifth out of the seven
and was born in 1891. He quit school in Grade 8 as most people did then - and took over the farm at
home because his father really wasn't a farmer, and he
milked cows and delivered milk on a milk route in
Victoria. The farm was on the site of Oak Bay High
School.
At some point around that time, grandfather bought
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28 acres at Gordon Head. In 1912, my dad built a
barn out there, right near the university, and then he
moved his milk cows and he started farming there until
the war. When the war started, he, of course, went to
war like every other young fellow and was in Europe
till the war was over. After the war, he never farmed in
Victoria again, but worked in a sawmill in Vancouver
and then got a job on a farm in Prince Rupert for two
years and then went to Courtenay in 1921. Now this
Courtenay farm was bought by my grandfather also as
a speculative venture about 1912 or 1913 . After the
war, my father came from Prince Rupert back to the
farm in Courtenay, of course where he's been ever since.
Lucky him, he had me in 1941.
When he left for the war, he left his team of horses
and his few other odds and ends with a friend of his.
He said, "If I don't come back from the war, they're
yours, keep them . "So he came back from the war, so
the guy just kept the horses until dad wanted them and
so on, and he ended up with a team of horses, a cow, a
calf six hens, and a roosterand a milk cart. That's
what he brought from Victoria. That's what he started
with in Courtenay. He was still single in 1921 and he
attempted farming or did the best he could. He was
married in 1927, but that's how he got started and it
was mixed farming, of course - everything was at that
time. My father was a farmer, period . That's it, a horse
farmer. The first tractor was bought on that farm in
Courtenay in 1947, so everything was horsesfrom
1921 to 1947.
The Comox Creamery was the only place you could
ship milk to. I think it was there at the turn of the
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Mary grace
Casanave,
Courtney,
1948.
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Left to right: Jake
Born, Bill Wiebe,
and Jake Tilitzky
hauling vita grass
in Sumas while
earning money to
pay for dairy farm
at Mt. Lehman.
Hilda Born
farmed during
the day. 1953.
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BORN
COLLECTION
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Victor Casanave
(left) and Jim
Casanave Sr.
(right), 1912.
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Paulholm
Holsteins
When Mr. Paull came to the
Frascr Valley in 1925.he had a
carloadof settlers'cff ccts, including 11cattle anda team of horses as
his worldly goods - anda heavy
debt. His family deservesequal
credit with him for the success
that has been made.His three sons
arcpartnerswith him. Elmer being
herdsmanandquite as much a
Holstein enthusiastas his father.
Hugh Colson. "Notes from a
Western Trip. "The HolstcinFricsianJournal. Sept ember1939.

century. He shipped to Comox Creamery, but we grew
potatoes and poultry and you name it - like everyone
else. There were milk routes in Courtenay, but we
shipped directly to the creamery all the time. Originally
you had to separateyour milk, you only shipped the
cream, and, of course,fed the hogs. Wehad a separator
at the farm. I know, it was still there when I was a kid
But fluid milk was after the war, during the war and
after the war, when everybody started shipping fluid.
There was a lot of cream shippers before that time.
As children in Victoria - my dad having been born
in 189 1 - they pastured their cows hither and yon,
but one of the main places was what's now known as
the Uplands. The children would take the cows to pasture in the morning and go get them after school and
bring them back in from the Uplands. Building up the
farm was a very, very slow process. In 1972, I bought
dad out. At that point, he had 3,000 pounds of quota,
which would equate to about 1,300 litres. That would
be what I bought from him. My grandfather, he did
gravitate to heaven - which is, of course, Vancouver
Island That's probably why we're all here. That's where
I made my fortune anyway, milking cows. I followed
this man'sfootsteps.
The Story of Frasea Farm

Jake Grauer, 1973.
I was born on the family farm on Sea Island on February 23, 1902, the seventh child in a family of nine. I
was christened John Jacob Grauer, my father's namesake, and nicknamed Jake . Father and Mother first
met in Seattle, Washington, where they were married
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in 1885, and almost immediately migrated to British
Columbia. He leased a farm on the north-east part of
Sea Island in 1890 on which he grazed and fattened
livestock to market through his butcher shops. There
was no bridge across the Fraser River connecting Sea
Island and the mainland at that time. Access to the
Island was by boat and scow only; however there was a
cable across the river from our farm to the north shore
approximately at the end of what is now Hudson
Street. A scow large enough to carry a team of horses
and wagon was attached to cables and bya mechanical
device you could manually crank or wind your outfit
acrossthe river.
Soon a bridge was built to replace the cable setup at
the same location, and my father's headquarters were
permanently established on the farm on Sea Island
Following the Eburne bridge, a bridge was also built
acrossthe Midd le Arm or Moray Channel of the Fraser
River connecting Sea Island and Lulu Island Father
purchased the farm at Eburne about 1890. Over a
period of years he purchased additional farms on Sea
Island and also a section of farmland bordering
Boundary Bay in the Delta Municipality.
My mother was a pioneer in the fol/est meaning of
the word Her loving disposition and tremendous energy left a lasting influence on her family of seven sons
and two daughters, also the church, and the commu nity. She retired and lived in Vancouver with her
daughters where she passed at the grand age of 96 years
in the year 1963 . Her whole married life of77 years
were spent on the farm and in Vancouver.
I can remember the North Arm of the Fraserfreez-

Employees, Frasea Farms, circa 1940.
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Farming
inRichmond
I have lived hereall my life - 84
years. A lot of things have happened
in my time here. One dairy. Fraser
Valley Milk Producers'usedto
haveabout60 or 70 shippersin
Richmond.Today.there arcthree
farmslcft shipping milk. We got
tired of shippingmilk for a dollar a
can, so we went to the bank, borrowedsome money.andput in a
boiler so we could washbottles and
bottle our milk on the farm.In
those days. you could get a permit
from the city to sell fresh. raw
milk. Jim Holt hada dairy. Savage
Farmshada dairy, Mitchclls had a
dairy.Then RichmondDairy
wanteda sourceof raw milk. so
they cameto us. We bottled for
RichmondDairy for quite a number
of years,sold the milk under the
SavageDairies label.andshipped
any surplusto them.

Doug Savage. 2000.

ing over solid from Iona Island at the mouth of the
Fraser River to New Westminster. This happened on
several occasions. Hundreds of people skated on the
river. One year in particular the horse and wagon traf
fie used the river ice to travel on in preference to the
deep drifted, snowy roads. Also at times the bridges
were declared unsafe and closed to traffic as a result of
the icejamming against the bridge pi ling.
Farmers on Sea Island and Lulu Island were obliged
to bui ld dykes along the foreshore of their farms to
avoid flooding from the Fraser River, particularly dur ing the great freshet or spring runoff when warm
weather melted the snow in the mountain areas. At an
early age I recall arising in the morning amazed to see
our whole farm under about four feet of water. The
dykes had broken and water from the turbu lent Fraser
rushed in and inundated the whole Island. Similar
flooding occurred before and in subsequent years.
During this particularly flood around 1908, a substantial number of our sheep were drowned. Hundreds
more would have shared a similar fate had not a fleet
of fishermen in their boats rowed acrossour pasture
fie lds and rescued the remaining animals. Flooding of
Sea Island was eliminated when the Richmond Municipal Administration finally had a permanent dyke
built around the whole island. In modern times pumps
were installed to assist in draining the land. Our farms
were all under -drained with miles of drains made from
cedar lumber which emptied into open ditches which
in turn drained into the Fraser River. Those were all
dug by hand with spade and shovel.
At one time my p lans were to continue my studies in
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technology and become an electrical engineer. However
my father, with his tremendous faith in the land, finally persuaded me to attend Agriculture College and
become a farmer. The love of anima ls and the farms
were indeed close to my heart and I enjoyed my boyhood days on the farm beyond words. However my
decision to pursue a career as a farmer emanated from
a much deeper reason than simply my own sentiments:
I was very grateful to my parents for the love and care I
receivedfrom them during my boyhood years. I wanted
to indicate my gratitude to them every way possible.
They were Christians and by word and deed they in stilled in me during my youth the Christian principles
that meant so much to me as the years rolled by and
problems and responsibilities became more pronounced.
Consequently, at that time of decision, I felt that I
should accede to my father's wishes and assist him in
expanding his agricultural enterprises on a more scientific basis as soon as I could become involved. My
schooling was completed at the Oregon State Agricul tural College and I returned to the Sea Island farm in
1920 and went to work. At that time my two oldest
brothers, George and Gus, were operating the farms.
A foundation herd of purebred Holstein-Friesian
cattle were obtained and the first dairy unit was established by building a 50 -cow barn in 1922 . In 1927,
my father formed our family company and thereafter
our entire farming operations were consolidated under
the name of J Grauer & Sons Ltd. Each member of
the family held shares in the company with the exception of my brother, R.M . Grauer, who was firmly established in his own grocery and meat business and did

Frase a Farms complex,

circa 1940.
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Producer-Vendors
inRichmond
I was born in Richmond in 1922. I
grew up on the farm. There were at
least 25 or 30 people delivering
milk in Vancouver at that time,
from little farms with IO.20. or 30
cows. That's what we started doing
- bottling milk and delivering it
to houses. My wife and I were
delivering milk after we did all the
rest of our work during the day.
When the war came on and we
couldn't hire people to work. we
sold out to Grauer's Frasca Farms
on Sea Island and carried on with
our farming. My father started
with mixed cows. mixed grades.
Then we started peddling milk and
people wanted a little more cream
on their bottle, so we got a few
Jerseys and then we started buying
better bulls from Jake Grauer.
They all turned out to be very
good for us - they improved our
herd because they were registered
Holsteins . Then the kids came
along and we got them into 4-H.
Then they wanted some better
calves, so we got some calves with
a little bit of show and style to
them. It improved our herd.

JimHolt Sr.. 2000.

not with tojoin thefamily operation.Four brothers
and two sistersbecameactively engagedin the
company'soperationsheaded byfather aspresident. The
two youngest brothersbeganprofessionalcareers:
Albert, or Dal, eventually becamepresident of BC Electric; Fredpracticed surgeryin Vancouverafter serving
in the Second World War.
The establishingof a dairy herdpresented a milk
marketingproblem. Not being successfulin negotiating
a satisfactorycontractto sell our milk to the then existing milk distributors in Vancouver,we decided to market our milk direct to the consumerftom ourfarms.
Initially, we sold milk in its natural rawform as the
City of Vancouverordinancesdid not permit milk to be
soldftom pasteurizing plants beyond the city limits.
Tomeet the demand for a rich creamy milk we establisheda Jerseyherd of cattle in addition to the Hotstein herd. Only the highest quality animalsfor both
type and milk production wereselected.Over a period
of years a considerablenumber offoundation stock
were imported directftom the Isle ofje rseyin the English Channel where the j erseybreed originated.
Largely through natural increaseand a few select
purchasesthe two herds increasedto approximately300
Holsteinsand 200 je rseys.The herd was limited to
approximately500 head until it finally dispersedin
1954. Surplus stock was sold until breedingpurposes
and gave us a very rewarding income.
Prior to 1925, the major cropsgrown were hay, oats,
wheat, barleyand a small acreageofpotatoes and
mangles, mostlysold as cash crops.Prior to around
1925 all thefarm work was done with horse-drawn
224

equipment. Some sheep,swine, and beef cattle were
raised.We bred and raisedmany sheep,swine, and
horses,including riding horses.The cropsgrown were
suitablefor dairy cattle and milk production. Large
acreagesof cloverweregrown for the silos. Green clover
was also cut daily and fed to the animals in preference
to pasturing thefields, as wefound this a more economical method.
Legume hay, victory oats, silage,and mangleswere
allfed to the dairy cattle and marketed in theform of
milk. With thefertility of the land restored,additional
cropssuch aspotatoes,peas, and red cloverseed were
sold as cash crops.Peas weresold to the Canadian Canneriesin Vancouverfor canning and freezing.
In 1936, our belovedfather passed away at the age
of 76 years. He was thefirst casualtyin ourfamily
group and his death was indeed difficult to accept. The
year 1938 proved to be quite eventful in the progressof
our business.We equipped a very modern milk processing plant on thefarm and we were in the pasteurizing
milk businesswith great enthusiasm.A subsidiary company wasformed to separatethe milk processingand
distributing businessftom thefarming operationsas
they were two entirely different typesof businesses.The
subsidiary was named FraseaFarms Ltd. Fraseawas
also used as a prefix in naming all of our purebred
stock.
Our dairy was unique comparedto the dairies in
operationat the time and with whom we were to compete. Owning our own herdsand processingour own
milk through our own plant straightftom thefarm
direct to the consumer'shome by our own delivery units

Frasea Farms brochure, circa 1950.
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The
Greatest
Herd
I Ever
Saw
Of all the many places I
wished that I could stay
longer it waseven more so
at Colony Farm looking at
the greatest herd of cows I
ever saw - all home bred andlistening to that master
breederPete Moore explain more sense about
Holstein breedingthan I
ever heardbefore ... As you
walk down the barnyou say
to yourself. "Whata cow.
She must be the best on in
the herd"- andthen in a
moment you see another
that you think is better.So
it goes as Jongas you look.

Hugh Colson. "Notes
from a WesternTrip."The
Holstein-F riesianJournal.

September1939.

was not only ideal, but very attractive from a sales and
advertisement point of view. The proximity of our
farms and dairy to the market was of tremendous public relations and advertising value. Consequently, we
encouraged school classesto visit the farm. They were
treated to dairy products and cookies after being escorted through the dairy and barns. We had numerous
visits from customers, women's organizations, public
health and nursing groups, stock judging classesLocaland from the State ofWashington . On one occasion we hosted the Vancouver junior Board of Tradefor
Luncheon in the Loft of one of our barns. Our motto
was "visitorsalways welcome. "
The greatest milestone in my Lifehad to be 1938. I
married a Lassiefrom Glasgow, Scotland- Margaret
Downie. We went to California on our honeymoon.
This was the first real holiday I had since 1920. War
clouds were beginning to form now and in 1939 our
country was faced with World War II. By now our milk
sales were increasing nicely and we were obliged to
augment our milk supply by purchasing milk from
other dairy farmers in Richmond We churned and sold
butter and also cottage cheese. The scarcity of farm help
during the war was very serious. Tires and gas were
rationed severely.Finally, new trucks and used trucks
for milk delivery were simply not obtainable. It occurred to us that perhaps milk delivery by horse and
wagon may prove feasible and thus relieve the milk
delivery quandary. We had oats and hay but no gas.
Three wagon routes were started on a trial basis and
proved practical. By the end of the world war we had
13 horse-drawn wagon routes in operation. Our num226

ber one problem was to find men who could drive a
horse.
In 1954, most our farm on Sea Island was expropriated by the Government of Canada to be included in
the airport expansion. It was at this juncture that the
members of the family company decided to sell the entire assets of the company including Land, herds, and
milk business. The sale was accomplished in that year.
So terminated the saga of one of Richmond's pioneer
family farm enterprises, which participated in the early
history and development of the Municipality of Richmond for almost 70 years.
Pioneering in Cobble Hill

Bill Wilkinson, 1999.
I was born in Victoria in 1917. When the war was
over, my father worked in Esquimalt as an instructor.
In 1919, we moved down here and rented the house at
the road's end. My mother decided where we were going to put the house. She came down here. She could
hear the creek, but she couldn't get to it. There were big
Logsalong the creek which had fallen. The idea was
they were going to move these Logsin the creek and pull
them down to the estuary where there was a mill. A Lot
of them didn 't get down, they just rotted in the bush.
Anyway, she could hear this water and she said, this is
where we'llput the house. And the house was this
kitchen. That was in 1919. The family grew quite
rapidly. I was born in 1917 and my youngest brother
was born in 1930.
There was nothing here except, I think, a small cottage up on the hill. It was mixed farming. Weshipped
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FVMPA shippers

have a word with FVMPA president

Danny Nicholson,
22 7

early 1950 s.
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LooMng
forTo~ens
We were looking for milk tokens
from Registered Jersey Farmsin
Saanichton andwere referredto
the home of Bert Doney. one of
the original owners. The night we
arrivedat the farm. we found that
the Doncys had moved ... Finding
the new home. we were told Bert
wasover in the f iclds fixing the
tractor ... For about an hour we
tried to help Bert andhis son to
get the tractorstarted.Bert was
too preoccupiedto even think
about the old tokens. darknesswas
growing.andit looked like the
trip wasto be wasted. Evcntually.
though ... Bert took us up to his
old farm. He thought that he had
buriedthe tokens near the old
outhouse some IOor 20 years be·
fore. He pointed to two big trees.
saying that the tokens were prob·
ably at the baseof one or the
other. then he bent down and
scratchedat the surface coveringof
fir needles andgrass andpicked up
an old token!

Ron Greene. "Registered
Jersey Farms."1967.

our cream by train from the Copper Hill station . Copper Hill was a booming river village in those days. They had everything there. It went to Northw est
Creamery in Victoria.
I don't know the exact dates, but I know we milked
by hand for years. My mother and Dad used to do the
mi lking . They used to go down after supper and us ki ds
were left in the house to study and do our homework. It
was so long ago. I still have an old gramophone upstairs
that Dad picked up at an auction . It played records
and some of the old-time music. I haven't played it in
over three years, but it brings back a lot of memories.
We shipped the cream once a week. One time, there
was a can of cream sitting on the end of the veranda.and
I decided I wanted to move the can. So I picked it up by
the handle. The handle came off and down went the
cream. Down the steps and everything. I was in deep
trouble. My father wasn't very happy about that. It was
more than the week'sgroceries going down the steps.
What I remember about those times was that nobody
had anything and you made your own fan. And we had
a lot offan. I can tell you this much, there was nine of us
and I can't remember once getting into a fight with my
brothers and sisters. Im not going to say this is the usual
but I am saying I just can't remember any fights.
My parents were milking around seven or eight
cows, something like that. And they had chickens.
When the cows weren'tpaying , the chickens were, and
when the chickens weren't pay ing, the cows were. That's
the way it was in those days. Life was very isolated. You
never travelled far; in fact, my dad got his first motor
vehicle in 1927. I would be nine or ten then. It was a
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Model T, a half ton pickup. I don't remember going
over the Malah at that early, but people did go over in
Model T's. There used to be a spring coming over the
hill with a tap on it. Before they went up, trucks pulled
in there and watered up. We used to go to Victoria
probab ly once a year. There was only one school in the
Mill Bay area. And the Cobble H ill School. But they
didn't have a high school so when I got through public
school, I worked for my father for five dollars a month.
Everybo dy was itching to leave home, and that was a
big move. I can appreciate my father - he was a great
man, he had great principles, and I appreciate him
today. I went down to the barn one morning and said,
"Dad, what is there to do this morning?" He said, "You
can do whatever you want. " Well I did. I had a Model
T truck then, and I used to be able to work wi th that,
so I left home. I stayed with a neighbour for over a year
and one or two neighbours tried to get me hom e again,
but I didn't go. I got a job on a farm at Hillbank for
two or three months, $25 a month . And then I got
another job with logging the yellow cedar up at Doubl e
Bay acrossfrom Port H ardy. That didn't turn out too
well. I didn't mind, I was y oung. I was mainly getting
experience more than anything. That was more value
to me than money. So anyway, when I got up there,
there was no yellow cedar to be logged, so that didn't
last very long. I came back and came home herefor a
little whi le and then I went back to work again. From
there, I just pick ed up odd bits of work aroun d Maple
Bay. Even cut the wood by hand, I used to cut my cord
of wood, stove wood, and take it into town and sell it
for four or five dollars.

Sookeway

Dairy, the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Dorar, 1914.
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No
problem
toogreat
The BC Departmentof Agriculture, over a long periodof time.
has given the greatestassistanceto
the men on the land- from the
beginnerin the bush to those
operatingthe most highly developed propertiesin all branchesof
agriculture.No problemwastoo
small or too greatfor them to
diligently study andreturnto the
farmerfree of chargethe results
of their work.

Basil Gardom.
The Dairy Industry.1935.

When war broke out, we signed up right at the start.
You got your clothes and your meals and your board
thrown in all for $1.25 a day. It was all experience,
wonderful experience. I don't regret it one bit. I spent
six years in the war. One day, Dad rode over and said,
'~re you interested in the farm?" That was quite a
surprise because I had no intentions of going farming. I
came home, put my books away, and never looked at
them .from that day to this. I says, I'm just going to
work hard and get caught up in my work around here
and then take a day or two off a week, but that never
comes! The first year I worked the farm with the old
horses, then one day I was plowing and it was slow
going. A neighbour came down with a tractor, and he
had this double furrow plow on the back. I said, ''Do
you mind ifyou let me try this plow out on the tractor?" Well, I got the whole work done in five minutes.
So I bought myself a Ford and two or three pieces of
machinery and I went out and did some custom work.
When I first went out, I earned $2.50 an hour for the
tractor and myself So that's how things were in those
days. Initially, it was mixed farming. I had everything
growing here until I found out I had more than I could
handle, and then I cut back and specialized in dairy
and I still had pigs. I built a cottage up there on a shoestring. This house up top had to befinished before my
wife and myself moved back to the farm. We got it
finished and I asked my wife, "Which house do you
want?" She said, "The one on the farm:' I'm glad she
did, too. It holds many memories, this house. But all
this wasn't done without a lot of hard work. When I
took over the farm, Dad advised me to ship to Island
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Farms. He wasn't; he was still shipping to Northwest
Creamery then. So, I had to buy two cans to be able to
ship to them. Two-hundred dollars a can to ship to
Island Farms! That was your investment.
You have to like farming to carry on. It is a way of
life; it's a routine and ifyou have to work seven days a
week, you work seven days a week becauseyou have to
make sure you're caredfor. Anyway, today I've got a
farm with everything paid for, and I don't want to sell
it. I'd just rather turn it over to the kids.
Farming in Chilliwack and Dewdney,

from 1900 to the 1950s

Harry Irwin, 2000.
I was born on a farm right on the Lickman Road in
Chilliwack on the seventeenth of September 1899. My
dad used to have a lot of heavy horses,sheep, and cattle.
But, in those days, the only creamery was the Eden Bank
Creamery. Farmers used to take their cream there. When
the Creamery was moved more into Sardis, the farmers
had a store in connection with it. They made butter and
cheeseand you could go in there and haul the skim milk
out back for your pigs or your calves.Everything had to
count. The Chilliwack Creamery was at the south end of
Young Road It was quite a big creamery and was cooperative. A lot of milk was shipped there and made into
butter and cheese. The only transportation was by boat
on the river. The dairy never could come into any profits
until Sumas Lake was reclaimed The mosquitos were
terrible - in June, July, and August, your production
went straight down to nothing, so draining the lake was
the greatest thing that ever happened Minister of Agri-
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NoMilkCheque
My father and mother immigrated
to Canada in 1947sponsored by one
of my uncles who owned a dairy
farm on Sumas Prairie at the time.
Several of his brothers had moved
to Canada in the late 1920s and they
were all involved in small retail
dairies up in Trail. Dad actually
started farming on January l. 1948
and started shipping to Melrose
Dairy. By the middle of March,
Dad hadn't received a milk cheque
yet and we got a letter saying that
the dairy had gone belly up so
there would be no money for milk
shipped up to that point. Then Dad
shipped to Palm Dairy and later to
the FVMPA .

Harry Def ong. 2000.

culture, Dodsley Barrow, got the Sumas Lake reclaimed
and all the marginal land dyked It made Chilliwack .
I remember one time when I was eight years old, my
dad had to go to Victoria on a dyking business. He was a
dyking commissioner. There were two factions, like there
always is - one that wanted the dyke and another that
didn't want the dyke. He took me out of schoolfor the
trip. We got on the boat at Sumas in .freshet tim e. It was
the Beaver, the bestpaddlewheeler. We got on at 8:00
a. m. in Sumas Landing and we made awfully fast time.
We came to Mission, and the train was partly on the
bridge, but they had the bridge openfor the boat to go
through. We sailed through there and we were down in
Westminster at 12:00. It was an awfu llyfast trip. We got
on the Interurban - the Central Park Line. I think you
could ride .from Westminster to Vancouverfor twenty-five
cents. When we got off, we had some time in Vancouver.
Two other men were with us and they took me into a
restaurant to have something to eat. And my dad
wouldn't eat becausethere was quite a wind blowing
and knew it would be pretty rough sailing. I went in
and had a meal ham and eggsor something. We started
out to Victoria, and just got out into the Gulfand I had
to make a hightailed trip out tofeed the seagulls!We
arrived at Victoria about 10:00 at night. The next day
we went to the Parliament Buildings and I shook hands
with Premier McBride under the dome of the legislature.
He was Premier for about 16 years. He said that probably one day I would be Premier, but I didn't want that
kind ofjob! We came home by boat, too. It took quite a
bit longer.
In 1910 , 1911, and 1912, BC Electric put the
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train and electricity into Chilliwack. And that was a
godsend You could run your separator with a motor.
We got electricity right away. At that time, too, the
farmers started to ship milk to different dairies at Vancouver, after the BC Electric put on a milk train. It
used to pick the milk up at different roads. The CNR
went through 1911 or 1912 and they put on a milk
train that started at Hope. It used to pick milk up at
different roads and it was quite a fast train and passengers could ride on it too. It made Vancouver next door.
But the greatest thing was when they reclaimed the lake
and all that marginal land, eliminated the mosquitos,
and put all that land into production. It was a great
move to the dairy industry.
I had a mixed herd at the beginning. I left the farm
and went to the coast and was in the trucking business.
I had an accident - hit a train - and was laid up
for over two years. I always kept my chin up because I
had a beautiful wife and two wonderful children. I
had a lot to live for. It doesn't matter how bad you are
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Map le Springs

Guernseys,

R.H. Irwin and Son Farms,

Dewdney,

1950s

BOBIRWINCOLLECTION
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Feeding
People
When you feed people. you
feel good.

Mrs. DarshenBains.2000.

down, you always want to be posit ive. Never be negative. So, my wife and I decided to go back to the fa rm.
I was hurt on the nin eteenth of Jun e 1930. I went
back to thefarm in 1933. Money was awfully scarce.
Stewart Di xon was the cow testing supervisor, and I
knew Stewart quit e well. Whenever there was any good
cattle, from herds that were on the Cow TestingAssociation, he would let me know. I started out with fou r
Guernsey cows, because I wasn't strong. Then I bought
y oung cattle from some of these herds, you see, and I
put them on test and right off the bat, I had a herd of
an average of 500 pounds. Stewart told me about
Willow 's Westerner, just a calf H e said he should be a
good herd sire. So, I bought him and my son Robert
put him in the Calf Club. The third y ear after I got
him , I had seven heifers come into production . A nd Joe
Wingrove was the supervisor of cow testings who had
run the tests. I was working in one of the fi elds and he
come running across thefi elds, all excited. I wondered
what was wrong. And he said, "Harry! All the heifers
tested over 5 p ercent!" Star, one of them, went on and
as a two-year-old, produced 632 pou nds of butt eifat .
In a couple of years, we had to get anoth er herd sire,
so, we went to Chuckanut Farms. M r. Bartlee was
known as the "Daddy of the Guernseys" in Washington.
He was a great judge of cattle and made a lot of world
records. Moth er and I and Joe Wingrove, the cow tester,
made a trip to Chuckanut Farms. Miss Albert a was
running in the loafing barn. She had a wond erful
udd er,j ust like an Ayshire. H er son was in the calf
barn and so we looked him over. We went back into the
house and went back through the p edigreefo r eight
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Carrying
theCan
People used to haul their milk
out to a standon the road or to
the railway stands.When my
father first started.he didn'thave
many cows, but he carried the
milk can on a Chinese pole
acrosshis shoulders to the train.
There were some stumpscut off
along the way.andonce in a
while he could put the can down
on a stump andrest andthen keep
on going. Eventually we got a
road built and we hauledby
horse.

GordonPark.2000.

generations.And Joe Wingrovesaid, "Get him Harry!
Get him!" So, I said to Mr. Bartlee,I said, "Well, I
want to take Chuckanut Elmer." At which he said, '1
don't think you'll make any mistake. And if he doesn't
pan out, you comeright back to me. "He proofed out to
becomeone of the greatestsiresin Canada. I had seven
of his daughters,they wereon all on the honour rollfor
years.Flossy madefour recordsorfive recordsof over
800 pounds. And Charity , who was the highestproducing two-year-old in Canadafor years, made 750
pounds of butterfat as a two-year-old. Irene made over
four tons of butterfat. I think she hadfive recordsof
over800 pounds. They werewonderfulcattle in the
parlour.As soonasyou washedand preparedtheir
udders, the milk was thereand you had to get the machine out right away. Well,they are nice memories.
When I was building the herd,I neverput out a good
gradeanimal until I had a purebredasgoodor better.I
had old Blossom, for example. She wasa greatcowand
she.freshenedeveryyear and she made565 poundspracticallyeveryyear.She didn't quit until she was 17 years
old.And she nevergave a drop of off milk.
I had good hired help. I had a boy,Jack Seamus,
who came.from Ireland He was the beststockmanI
everhad in my life. He had a way with cattle. If I
wanted anything to get readyfor a sale,he would get
that animal in just perfect condition.He would say,
"Givemeyour ring, lad!" and the bulls would come. I
used to tether thepoles out in the grassand this one day
my wife came running out to whereI was, she said
DougallMacDonald hasjust phoned and said that
Black Magic is overin the backfields, the 40-acre
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fields. So, I forget what I was doing,got the staff and
got the old bordercollie,at my heelall the time, and
went acrossthefields, and Magic waspawing the
ground. DougallMacDonald said, "Open the gate and
let him into my barn area. "I said, ''No. "I had the old
dog behind me, and I kept walking towardsMagic
and kept his eye.I said, "Givemeyour ring. Give me
your ring."I kept sayingthat. He quit hispawing, put
his head up, put the staff throughthe ring, and started
acrossthefield. DougallMacDonald said he had never
seenthat before.But it was Seamus'swork. I went into
the calf barn one day, and there wereabout a dozen
calvesall running in the driveway,I said, "What are
you doing Seamus?"And Seamussaid, "Oh, I'm just
giving the calvesa bit of exercise."
I shippedto GuernseyDairies, whereI got a premium
on the milk, until theysoldout toJerseyFarms.We
movedto Dewdneyin 1947. I studiedthe map and that
wasall MonroeLoam, all that district.It was the best
farm landyou couldget. I boughttheplaceand moved
the cattlethere. Then the 1948flood came. Thepumps
blew up at the dyke and ourplace was right in thepath
ofit . It took the houseand all the buildingsright out. I
savedthe cattleby a minute and a half The bridge
acrossthe slough, I had the trailerloadedwith calves,
and I almost lostthe wholeworks. I had the trailer
loadedwith calves,milking machines,and all my ROP
papersall in the car.Therewasa realtorrenttearing
under this bridge,and the Public Workswerethereand
theysaid, ''Hit it, Harry!" I was taking it quite slow.I
drovethat car up to higherground, walked back. They
said, "Whereare the cattle?"I said they werejust coming

>

Dairy farm near Golden , 1955.

BCARS
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TheMilk
Tester
The milk tester came once each
month. He sampledandweighed
each night milking. stayedat the
farmovernight,then weighed and
sampledeach morningmilking.
The two-milking samplefrom
each cow wasthen tested for fat
andthe weights of the milk and
fat productionfor the month
were calculated.The milk tester
recordedall results in the test
book before leavingthe farm.

Bob Irwin.2000.

around the cornerthere. There werea hundred and ten
head beingherded becauseI didn't have time to get them
into trucks. Old Nancy, one of the bestcows,alwaysthe
first one in theparlour, she was the lead cow.She was
the head of the whole works.I went out onto the bridge
and said, "Comeon, Nance! Come on!" She came on,
the restfollowed.A minute and a half after theygot
across,the bridgewent out. Wetook them onfor another
four orfive milesand therewas a little settlementin an
openingand had them restthere. They wereall loose,
running in the bushes.Luckily,I had boughta couple
hundredfeet of half inch ropeand this was a French
settlementand they wereawfully kind to us. Wemilked
the cowsand fed the calves.Wegave milk to the citizens
becausetheygave us sandwiches.
Three landing bargescame up .from the Coast, up
the Fraserand moved the cattle over to higherground,
about six miles.A hundred and ten head and they were
loaded into trucks and they were taken into the Mission Fair Grounds where there was about two hundred
head. My wife was at the coast.My children, Marie
and Robert, were with me. Murray Davie was working
on the dykes in Delta - they had the advantage that
they could work on the dyke while the tide was out.
Murray phoned my wife and said, "Tell Harry to ship
all theseyoung stock and all milking cowsdown to me
and we'll look after them. "So I got a big cow truck and
loaded up the whole works and then went to Del-Eden.
Murray and Ken looked after them. The barn wasn't
finished and some of them weregoing to calve.Murray
kept them in the barn and feed them grain. They were
goodpeople. He wouldn't take a centfor it. •
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I AM ELECTRICITY
TlfE FAHMEH's HAN DY AN DY

-

Cutr't#IJ Cat1"41•11Gns,r•l Xl,ctrU

I-IANDY ANDY SAYS:

"Give me my tools and I'll speed your chores
In barn, shop, dairy, and out-of-doors."
Any B. C. Electric agent will advise you
on your power problema

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.'.

Advertisement

extolling the virtues of electricity, 1932.
BUTIER-FAT
, FEBRUARY
1932

One ofVan de Hoop's prize Ayrshires, Pemberton,

1921. Note snowbank and bucket in foreground.
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Barn raising,
Davidson
farm, Fort
Langley,

1905 .
BCARS
C09092
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ABirthday
Present
During the 1930s,both my
grandfather and my dad had
their own respective farms in
Richmond. They were small
farms in those days - my
grandfather had a 20 acre farm
with about 8 or 10cows. My
father had a 40 acre farm with
about 12or 14cows. These
had to be milked by hand and
wives and sons were expected
to help with the milking. For
my eleventh birthday. I received a two-gallon milk pail
as a present.

1937White
Valley.

3-Ton truck, Kosiancic Farm, Crescent
RAY
KOSIANCIC
COLLECTION

1919 Forage Cutter , Kosiancic Farm , Cre scent Valley.
RAY
KOSIANCIC
CO
LLECTION

DavidBlair. 2000.

Loose Hay, Kosiancic Farm, Crescent Valley.

Gifford Thompson making silage , Kelowna , 1957.

RAY
KOSIANCIC
COLLECTION

A

great many changes on the farm h ave happened
to accommodate advances in techno logy and
related changes in farm management phi losophy.
Early barns were mu lti-use buildings, often built of logs
or readily available material. Somet imes logs were put
aside as the land was cleared, then hauled away to the
242

LLOYD
DUGGAN
CO
LLECT
ION

local sawmill and cut into lumber before being returned
to the home place for building to begin. Glimpses of the
old barns in the pages that follow remind us that building
and threshing times were also community times - times
when labour, machinery, and know ledge were shared
amongst neighbours to get the job done.

Potato planting, Basil Gardom farm, Dewdney, 1930s.

GARDE
GARDOM
COLLECTION
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Dryness
Dampness is a curse in any
stable . It makes the cows
delicate, breeds disease, is
most unpleasant for the
farmer himself. and ruins
implements or harnesses. The
correct number of cubic feet
of air space for each animal. a
proper ventilating system. and
walls built in such a way as to
prevent condensation will
keep the stable dry. This is
one of the most important
essentials.

Beatty Barn Book. 1937.

Advertisement for
McCormick-Deering
Milk Cooler, circa 1950.
ACTON
KILBY
COLLECTION
, KILBY
FARM
MUSEUM
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Work Horses, Belmont

Farm, Langley, home of the Berry Family, circa 1910.

CHUB
BERRY
COLLECTION

Silage cutter, electric motor, and blower for filling silo, J.W. Berry's Belmont Farm, Langley, 1917. The silage cutter and blower
were owned by Mr. Berry and his neighbours on shares according to their acreage under cultivation. Similar installations in
the area were at the farms of the Hagarty Brothers, B.A. Harrison, and A.R. Webster; at the farm of Charles E. Hope in Fort
Langley; at the farm of Charles Reid in Chilliwack; and at the Shannon Brothers farm in Cloverdale.
DAIRYWORLDCOLLECTION
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Milking
Machines
Milking machines, with
vacuum pumps powered by
gasoline engines or electric
motors, were in use on
some larger farms in the
1920s. The rural electrification of farms in the 1930s
made milking machines
more available.

60 FARMERS

Bob Irwin.2000.

CAN'T BE WRONG
Last year over 60 new milking machines were
installed
on Fraser Valley farms.
1\'lo<lcrn
electric milkers op erating quietly, efficie ntly,
cut production
costs way down. Cows give
m.ore milk if the y are milked at exactly the
aame apeed and pres su re each operation,
and milking time is cut at l eas t in half .

Sixty Valley farmer s declare that no other
pi ece of electrical
equipment
ca n save 111.o re
tim.c and mon ey than a milking machine.

Beatty Brothers Ltd. supply catalogue, 193 7.
WALTER
GOERZEN
COLLECTION
.

BC Electric advertisement,

circa 1930s.
BUTTER-FAT
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Threshing at
Savage farm ,
Richmond ,
1915 .
JAKE
SAVAGE
COLLECTION

Threshing at
Savage farm,
Richmond ,
1915 .
JAKE
SAVAGE
COLLECTION
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Appearance
It is well worth while to give
some thought to the outside
appearance of the barn. It is
not a costly matter to make
the barn look attractive. Put
dormer windows in the roof.
and add a cornice and cupola.
Paint the barn. This is necessary in any case to preserve
the building. and adds to the
appearance as well. Remember
that a handsome appearance
has a cash value.

Beatty BarnBook. 1937.

Plowing, Lulu Island, 1913.

DAIRYWORLD
COLLECTION
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Baling Hay at
Michell farm
Saanich, 1934.
BCARS
G-029
46

Barn at the farm
of the Consolidated Mining
and Smelting
Company
(COMINCO),
Tadanac, 1930.
BCARS
8-050
32

New
Ways
Ernie Winterhalder says he
positively would not be in
the dairy and hog business if
he did not have his milking
machine . He has used one
now for three years. He got
it from the Enderby Creamery.
Once in three years he
couldn't start the engine
because of a defective spark
plug. He had to milk by
hand and turn the separator
by hand, too. He says he
didn't finish his chores until
ten o'clock in the morning.
"It sure got me," he said
with a big smile.
The Cream Collector,

"hBLPU El-RM'IlkiB
B O Nh"
T
e opu ar
1 ·ng Mac ine
A utho rit ative e sti ma tes p lace the t otal num ber of elect ric
mi lkin g m achines sold dur ing the p a st ye a r in t he Fra ser

Volley os 60. Du,ing the post yeo, FORTY-ON E of these
we, e BLUE RIBBON MILKERS, o, more thon two-thirds.
This rep ut a tion was not e a rned in a day, or a ye a r,-but
over a period of thirteen ye a rs d uri ng which these pr a ctic a l
a nd eco nomical mi l~ers ha ve bee n serving Fraser Valley
dairymen.

•
FORTY-ONE
FARMERS
CAN'T

BE
WRONG

•
COS TS-Th e cost is low bec au se there a re no expe nsive a nd
c umbe rsome pipelines to in stall a nd maintain. BLU E RIBBO N

March 1945.

-------~ - ~---------

I

MILKERS sell for ONE p rice ond ONE PRICE ON LY.
...... $140.00
.............. $207.00

For t he Si ng le Un it

Double Unit
Write

•• . we're talking about d irt! Despite ,r3tements
of .. ,elf -wa.shi n g" in
rruu1y milking machine ad,, NO machine C3.n waah itself. Not CY tn tht!
Swrg ,:-- whic h has /~er parts an d lt! JJ rubber to was h than any o th er!
• • • and we repea t wha t we ' ve be en a.ayin g
T h ose are FACTS
fo r 1 4 yean :
" In orde r t o p roduce clean mi lk , the m..achi n e m u st be wuhed
clean afte r eve ry millcing--n ot si m p ly rinse d a.nd placed ln a
at r o n g s te rili zin g s ol ut io n. You can n o t b u y any m.agic co m po u nd tha t tak es th e place of th o r o u gh w ashing .
.. I t takes a clea n machine
t o pr od uc e dean milk; do n 't let
anybody teU yo u differe nc1"
Dishes and other uteruib have to be wash ed. So do milking machinesl
Wu h ed 6cs t , then sterilixed. I f y o u d on't wash the machi n e EVERY
DAY bu t simply s te r ilize it-just
re m em~r that D IRT IS STIL L
D I RT even afte r: it ' s aterilizedl You can wash SU RGE easie c and
q u icker- th an any oth e r machine AN D be sure o f producing d ean,
lo w count mil£

to

Fraser Valle y Farm Specialists
BOX 500, CH ILLIWACK, or PHON E C H ILLIWAC K 344 1
for fre7 d ascr ipt ive liter a ture

Advertisement for Fraser Valley Farm
Spec lalists, 1940 .
BUTTER-FAT
,MAY1940

CH I LLI WA C K, 8.C.

S U RGE

Advertisement

DE AL ER

for Surge milker, 1940.
BUTTER
-FA
T, SE
PTEMB
ER1940
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Elevated can
mover,J .M.
Steves Dairy,
Richmond,
circa 1930.
RICHMOND
MUSEUM
AND
ARC
HIV
ES
, 1978 73

Barn with
manure
managemen t
system , Bas il
Gardom farm,
Dewdney,
1930s.
GARD
EGARDOM
COL
LECT
ION
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awaits your address
We want you to nave this inte r estin g
b ooklet whether you are thinb..--ing about
saving milking time or not . Simply send
posta l card and you get it by return mai l
witho u t incurri ng the slightes t o bligat ion .

Hurrah!
It's coming. Rural electr if ication is on the way. The pro vincial government has
indicated that legislation
will be brought before the
1945 legislature which will
open the road to complete
rural electrification.
Power for 1415Okanagan
farms now without it will
mean water pressure at the
tap. modern bathroom s,
modern kitchens with electrical labour -saving devices,
refrigerators , etc.
The greatest step forward
in improving rural living
conditions is now to be
taken.
Not much longer will
farmers have to wash in a
hand basin, bathe in the wash
tub, run out to the toilet.
The bad days are over when
the farmer 's wife must lug in
water, iron over a hot stove,
or do without modern electrical conveniences.
The Cream Collector ,

Tr ied, T ested and Approved
by_Ca n adian Farmers • . _ .·

·
.

-{ISTER
,
MILKINGMACHINE

. Certain iy _you admit It 1.9worth any man's whil e t o learn ho~
hi s·',Jierd and have mo re dauy pr oducts to sell without

to Increase

ex tra labo r. - Tli is. booklct· .tell_;
l.!)ro.t1•how : ,F armers pay for the Liste r
··"Milkert ' out ' .of e:sc
t ra ' · profit.s:-·· Sim ple. An yon e ca n . operate.
The
'Lj ste r r eputation is beh ind it. Also ask a bou t th e famous Li steD
E ngine . When writing ask for Bookle ~A 8.
..
.

R. A. LISTER & CO., _(Canada ) Limited
58:-6() Stewart

Advertisement

St.,

Toronto

for the Liste r Milking Machine, 1920.

Save Valua ble
Ha yin(!; Time

FARMERS
' MAGAZ
INE
, 16OCTOBER
192
0

ha~ ·. Ancl it doesn't
take
much
hay
to

pay for an ou t!i t
of
Louden
Hay
Loading
Too I .s.
Two
men
and
a
hoy
with
these
tools
can
do t h e
"·01 · k of ten.

Lo
Tools

u <l e n
Hay
are
simpl e ,

n o
complicat
ed
m e c h a. n i s m to
c a usf" costly
lay. '\\'rite
us
c·omplet~
illustr
t•tl ('atalogue.

Ue -

for
a c-

A. I. JOH NSON & CO., Ltd.

February1945.

844 Ca m bl e St .

Treadmill use d t o powe r mi lking machine and grinder,
Belmont Farm , Langley , 1902 . Harry Berry is sitting; J.W.
Berry is standing .
CHUBBERRY
CO
LLECTIO
N
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Advertisement
Tools, 1926.

Va n co u ve r, B. O.

for Louden Hay Lo ading
BUTTE
R-FAT, MAY
1926

p
MONA'RCH

FORo·s

MASTERP1Ec£/

FORD

.

~~

rt/'~~
L. !i•S
W

P

O

Pl!M

OU1<11:
8[

JIT O N

-----~

V-8

TRACTOR

FORD

-----------------s

MOTOR

8 t o/ATES

LIMITED
STREET

tA.Cteua.8. c.

TIELIEPHONE

G-8177

Decomber 20th . 1948.

D£:a.
r tiir:-

I n spit;., of tb.£: continuscl shor t age ri E:,h
t ac r oss CWlcdo., we hnv"' been
J'ortunot e in obtainin 6 n corl ooct or Ford Trnctor Impl...,on t s fr om our F etory , and
follovingz

-

~

we ar e tncr&foro
in ea Bot
position
ay t o lilW<e
icru....
din t e d...liv 196
ory.57
of r.any
t he
'--12 11'Doubl
t oo, rlovtod.........
................
o.b,of Victorie
161 Tvo Way Ploi., •••••.•.•••.•••••...
•. , . • ,. .. .. . 269 , 6J
"
"
7 9 Tint.. Till er,,., ... . , •. ,, ... , . ..••.......
,..
206,89
l Ot !:oingl u LJ
iec, 16•1 Bl ade s.,, . .. ,••.•••·,,.,,••
.221, 0l
1
6 1 Tandem Disc, 20 16 " Bl ades ,, . •.....
,.,.......
m , 03
6 'fandwn Disc , 24 18n Bled.es ,,,,.,,,,,,
,,, ,,,,,
.253,:J'l
1
Four
How w'oetler, l4 411,, .. •••• .. , ,,, . ,,,,, .. .. .. 109 , Jl
1
6 kowGr - ronr attached •..•••...
,.,, ,, .. ,, ••. ,.
255.06
6oil 6c ocp ..••.••.
,, . . •.• . .•.•• •• • , .. ••• •. •• •• ••
80,20
&7rake,., . . .•• ••. , , • .•. ...••.•
, • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 119, 72
J:)lf Cordwood Sow,, •• ,., ••• • ,, , ,,., • ••• •••• • •• • ,.
11 5,aJ
Post dole lJittor with 14a i..uger, .. • ...•.• , ,, ••• · 2/39, 77
~Row rlidger,,, , .,.,,,.,,.,
.. . , , , . , , , , , , .. , . .• •• 174 , 50
Stop -up TranBL1i.ssion with g ear, insta.ll at lon ext ral05 , 12
Spring .shank Front ~ci Cultiv ato r, . . , .........
,.
63,96
Rigid 8hnnk 1''ront Elie t\il."tW-otor....•..
, •••.• . .~
~1 -

~ ------------------------------~-----------------------

You ..ay not have ,.,..edinte need o~ some or the above implements, neverthe
less, ii' You or e contemplating adding to your equipment during the coming yeor, we
would
s
tr
ongly
purchaaing
whilst tbe limit ed supply laets and
before th e thr earecommend
t Gnad ris your
e in prioes
takest Oday
pl.ace.
ifov, t oo, is th e t1mc t o bavo your tr oct or put in rirst
class sbape aJ't er
the yoors work and in preparation
for next yea r , Our rectory - train ed tractor
"" chanics
using specializod
Ford pricos
Troetor . tools and equipment ere your &UarWlteo of
expert
W'
orlm.:mship
a t rOll.aonnble

.
t National Motors.
Quote for farm equipmen '
JOHN
PENO
RAYCOLLECTION

First rubber-tired
seed drill in the
Fraser Valley,
Savage farm , 1946.
JAKE
SAVAGE
COLLECT
ION
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Belts
and
Pulleys
The first milking machine
we had was when I was about
f ivc or six years old. Ours
was run with a big gas engine.
Oh! There were belts and
pulleys everywhere. It ;ust
dragged the milk out. It
didn't work very well. We
finally got a Surge. but every
once in a while. the cow
would kick it off and kick it
all over the barn.

Glenn Toop.2000.
Savage barn, Richmond, circa 1920 .

JAKE
SAVAGE
COLLECTION

Casanave farm, Courtney. Jim Casanave, Sr. standing and John Casanave on tractor, 1947.
JIMCASANAVE
COLLECTION
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p

Holsteins lined
up for milking
at Raper Farm,
Colquitz, 1947.
BCARS
1-21141

Brackenhurst
Dairy Farm,
Sidney, 1946 .
BCARS
1-26693
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CHA PT ER I X

Cows owned by
Fred Corbett in
Sumas River,
Abbotsford,
early 1940s.
WA
LTER
GOERZENCOLLECTION
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Colony
Farm
The first artificialinsemination
of dairycattle in British Columbia took placeat Colony Farmin
the early 1940s.Colony Farm,a
provinciallyadministeredprogram,wasat that time located
withinthe Departmentof the
ProvincialSecretaryandwas
closely associatedwith the operation of the adjacentprovincial
mentalhospital.The maintechnician involvedwasthe herdsman,
SpenceStroyan,who lcft the
farmin the later1940sto become
employedby the newly formed
British ColumbiaArtifical InseminationCentre.

Bruce Richardson.
superintendentof government
farms. includingColony Farm.
from Fifty Yearsof Artifical
Inseminationin Canada,
1934-1984.by RonSnyder.

M

any changes have taken place in the dairy
animal and in the dairy herd since the turn
of the century. These changes have been
made possible by meticulous attention to detail. Careful
record keeping as an industry norm began with the first
cow testing associations in the province, started in
Chilliwack and Langley in 1913. These records enabled
farmers to make informed decisions about selection.
Since the Second World War, advances in science have
made possible other changes. Diseases like tuberculosis
and brucellosis, once endemic, have now been virtually
eradicated. Nutrition has improved . Artificial insemination has become an industry norm. Other changes, especially those related to cow conformation, have been in
response to changes in technology. T he use of the milking machine today, in place of the hand milking of the
past, has required changes in udder conformation : long
teats suitable for easy hand milking have been replaced
by shorter, neater teats to better suit modern milking
machines . Changes in barn configuration and in animal
housing arrangements have meant that different characteristics for feet and legs have come to be favoured to
accommodate cows whose lives are no longer lived on
pasture, but rather on concrete with minimal shavings.
By far the most dramatic change in the dair y cow over
the last one hundred years, however, has been in her
sheer ability to produce milk.
Probably the single biggest management tool of the
twentieth century for dairy farmers has been the development of artificial insemin ation (AI). AI began in
Canada in the 1940s, and by the 1960s and 1970s had
become a respected, reliable, and tested technology. It
258

made possible a measure of safety on the farm, improved disease control, and gave farmers access to a
wide range of bulls.
The roots of artificial insemination in Canada go
back to February of 1936 whe n the first calf conceived
through AI was born on the Central Experimental Farm
in Ottawa. 1 In British Columbia, some early insemination was performed at Colony Farm, Frasea Farm, the
Dominion Experimental Farm in Agassiz, and Stanhope
Farm, owned by Ralph Rend le and family in Saanich.
In early 1944, interest was high enough among milk
producer s that farmers on both ends of the Fraser Valley
resolved to form societies dedicated to AI. In May, the
Chilliwack Artificial Insemination Club was formed and
its first directors elected, with Harold German as president. Other members were Mike Goriak, A.J. Bailey,
George Challenger, Jack Mace, A.S. Barker, and Ian
Hepburn. H.C. Clarke served as secretary from 1944 to
1959. According to Roy Snyder, in Fifty Yearsof Artificial Inseminationin Canada,this club "started its operations on January 19, 1945, with seven bulls leased from
the Dom inio n Government. There were about 200
members , each of whom paid a ten dollar membership
fee. With this mone y, the club purchase d material for
pens and a shed for a lab. Jack Andrews provided the
space on his farm and members erected the buildings.
The first manager, Tully McLean, was the only employee in the beginning , but Jack Andrews assisted in
handlin g bulls." 2
The Lower Fraser Valley Artificial Insemination Association was formed in September of 1944 with Tom
Berry as president and F.J.
Kellaway as secretary-
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Fully Accredited Holsteins
Choice Purebreds and High Grades
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Moving
Away
from
the
Coloured
Breeds
At one time, almost all of the
cows in this areawere coloured
breeds.Jcrscy.Guernsey.anda
few Ayrshire herds.There was
the odd Holstein herd but not
too many.Then the Holsteins
came backto life when the
Dutch immigrantscame in.
They really went to work on
the Holsteins andshowed us
the way.Now there arc very
f cw of the coloured breeds.
People realizedthat with Holsteins, properlymanaged,and
with the propergenetics, you
could get more butterfatin a
yearthan you could with any
of the coloured breeds.The
Dutch did a marvellousjob in
improvingthe whole industry.
They worked hard.I just can't
say enough good things about
what they did for the dairy
industryof British Columbia.

Allan 'foop.2000.

treasurer. Harry Berry became president the next year
and remained in that position for the next 15 years. The
Association began its operations in Surrey in the fall of
1945 in a milk house renovated to accommodate a lab
and office and with bulls on loan: two Jersey bulls, two
Guernseys, two Holsteins, and one Ayrshire. In 1948,
land was purchased in Milner, and a new barn, lab, and
office were built and officially opened the following
year. Beef sires were added to the centre in 1950 . Both
the federal and provincial governments played significant roles in these early years, as did the first manager of
the association, Spence Stroyan. Dr. J.C Bankier, Livestock pathologist and BC livestock supervisor, was
loaned by the provincial government to the association
for a period of a few years to "devise ways of improving
the conception rate and to solve financial problems ."3
Other societies developed in the province at this
time. Papers of the Dairy Branch indicate that the
North Okanagan Artificial Breeding Club began operations in 1944, with an office in Enderby covering
Armstrong, Salmon Arm, Enderby district, Grindrod,
Mara, Deep Creek, Grandview Bench, Ashton Creek,
and Trinity Valley. A letter from F.C.Wasson of the
Department of Agriculture in Kelowna, to Dairy Commissioner Henry Rive, dated November 14, 1944, explains that there is "no danger of the movement falling
through" because the club is "fixing up the old Jones
place about one mile north of Enderby" and that it
hopes to get three or four bulls to start with, including a
Jersey, and Ayrshire, and a Holstein.
On Vancouver Island, the Cowichan Agricultural
Association started an artificial insemination organiza260

tion in August of 1945. In the spring of 1946, "the first
calf in the Cowichan district was born through AI. Later
that year three small calves, the result of AI, were displayed in pens at the Cobble Hill Fair and at the Red
and White Show. Great interest was shown by the public. Visitors were surprised that the calves looked no
different from the other calves. They were referred to as
test tube calves."4
Not all farmers accepted this new technology. In
1948, the LangleyAdvance reprinted two angry letters
from English newspapers. The first suggested the practice "will mean untold torture to our animals - apart
from mocking God and nature." 5 The second suggested
that "the whole thing is as filthy a scheme as ever originated ... and anyone engaged in practising the vile cult
should be debarred from mixing with decent human
beings. "6The majority of farmers, however, were inter ested in the possibilities of this new technology and
curious about its outcome.
The early years of AI were years of developing insemination technology as well as of educating farmers about
the specifics of bovine reproduction and about the role
that good nutrition and disease prevention played in
conception rates. The BCAI Centre started the Young
Sire Proving Program in 1954, the first program of its
kind to be developed in Canada. In accordance with
this program "most bulls entering the program are the
result of planned matings ... an arrangement between a
breeder and the AI unit whereby the breeder agrees to
mate one of his best cows for production and type to a
selected proven sire. He grants the AI unit the option of
purchasing the resulting calf, if it is a bull." 7 This for-
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foundational animal in the Blair family herd. In 1923, she produced
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AlinRichmond
I wasliving in Hammondin 1947.
and I wasaskedto come down
anddo some infertility work at
FraseaFarms.Then Les Gilmore
came to me in about1948andhe
said he wasgoing to buy a bull
with McKims, andthey wanted
to get CarnationSkipper.They
paida lot of money for him but
they couldn'tuse him for breed·
ing cows - they had to do it all
artificially.So I put up a program
where I collected the semenand
artificially inseminatedthe cows
at the three Gilmore farmsandat
the McKims. Along with doing
artificial insemination,I also did
a lot of infertility work too, so
that really kept me busy.That's
how I got started.

Dr.Joe Lomas.2000.

malized bull testing program, pioneered by the BCAI
Centre, allowed the industry for the first time to gather
enough data on bulls to begin to assess their genetic
worth in dairy herds.
Today, the territory of the BCAI Centre has expanded as has its use of new technologies, but its basic
role of offering genetic services to livestock breeders
across western Canada has remained the same. In 1997,
its name was changed to Westgen to reflect its geographic role in the new Semex Alliance - a group of
affiliated AI organizations across Canada.
Dairy Farm Development in the Creston Valley

Sig Peterson, 2000.
The Kootenays,in a generalsense,were remotefrom
the major dairy centresin the province. Transportation
other than by rail meant travelling by road through
WashingtonState to the coast.I think none of the producershad ever been on modern dairyfarms in the
FraserValley.There was no road to speak offrom
Christina Lake to Castlegar.It was an isolatedsituation with little outsidefarmer-to-farmer dialogue,
which is essentialto acceleratethe rate of progress.The
isolationalso made it very difficult tofind quality
breedingstock locallyfor herd improvement. The only
significant herds of quality were locatedin Trail and
Kimberley and operatedby the CMS mining company.
These werepurebred Ayrshire cattle, not often available
for localpurchase. I observedon my visits to dairy
farms that the cattle were of mixed breeding. White
faces or other beef breed markings were common; they
werepractical cowsfor creamproduction and for beef
262

It was apparent that we would have to import stock
from the coastor the Okanagan to improve the milking
herds.AI serviceswere unheard of and not likely to
becomeavailable soon.
The LivestockBranch of the Department of Agriculture was available to assistus. I wrote a letter to Frank
Clark, a staff officerin the Branch that describedour
situation at Crestonin considerabledetail and told
him that we were not lookingfor purebred cattle; we
only needed bredAyrshiregrade heifersfrom goodproducing herds.Frank was very knowledgeableabout our
needsand about sourcesof good stock. He replied that
he would have a carloadof the kind of heiferswe
neededat goodprices within a few weeks time. His
assistanceled to the arrival of a carloadat the siding in
Creston.I accompaniedthefarmers to greet the new
arrivals with a good deal of inner excitement, wondering if the heiferswould be up to what thefarmers had
been led to believeby myself They were indeed good
looking stock and no difficulty was experiencedin allocating them to each of the buyers.Also, at that time I
learned of a purebred Ayrshire herd sale in the
Okanaganfrom Clark. Two of ourfarmers drove to
Armstrong and bought six of the best cowsin the herd.
When I think of the initial carloadnow, it saysso
much about the calibreof the dairymen who trusted
me when I assuredthem that Frank Clark would pick
out reallygood grade stock and have them shipped as
soon as I forwarded their certified checksin payment.
Thoseearly imports, followed by othersseveralmonths
later, laid the earlyfoundation of a much improved
dairy herd in the CrestonValley.It doesn'tseem like

Bri tisb

Columbi a Depart ment of Agriculture
(Live Stock Branch)

Low
Producers
and
High
Producers

LIVI NG TON- OF- BUTl'ERFATCOWS

A list of 498 cows on test in provincia l cow-t esting ass oc iations as at Jun e 30th,
194 5 , each of which has production records totallin g a t on of butterfa t or more.
When r eport in g pure-br~ds, barn names ar e .$1ven toge t her with their re g is tered
numbers . The associati on of whi ch a dairyman is a member is indi cated by a
· des i gnat i ng lett er: Chilliwa ck, c. ; Delta, E.; Dewdney-Der oohe , N. ; Langley, L.;
Matsqui, M.; Richmond, R.; Salmon Arm- North Okanagan, D. ; Okanaga.n, K. ; Swnaa, A. ;
Surrey, S .; Vancouve r Island (South), V ,

It boils down to the fact
that it takes the same
amountof work to look
after a low produceras a
high producer.

JERSEYS

Name of Cow

Violet
Mystery
Dai sy
Darkis
Bunny
Rose 3rd, 82744
Rose 4t h , 110709
Nata li e , 88369
Lady , 952 79
Fritz
Trixie
MaTg .

June
Polly
Lil y
Coll en
Tulip, 80862
Sop hias Belle , 74407
Matilda,
91393
Sun r ise
Martha
Mab eline , 98946
Sibb , 86835
Sugar
Spot
Pansy
May
Flo
Cur4'
Meek

Dolly 2nd
Joyoe
Cecelia
Ramona, 10575 1
Butte r cup 2nd
Dolly
Molly
Pe t, 94233
Maggi e
Id a
Norah
Betty
Duchess
Lummy Lou
Blackie
Lily

Mi lk
Lb.
97, 237
95 , 285
91 , 479
93 , 678
86 , 163
83,224
91,223
88 ,371
74,417
80 , 853
91;46 2
78,942
63 , 285 • :
60 , 581
76,039
79 , 092
76 , 694
73 , 192
68 ,32 8
76,407
74 , 245
66 , 867
65 , 838
71,9 83
68 , 093
60 , 10 5
68 ,859
60 , 684
73 , 779
72,302
57 , 633
64 , 325
55 , 325
53 ,1 52
74 , 381
67,81 0
55 , 490
63,611
73,707
64,548
60,983
62,918
57 , 883
54 ,676
51 ,7 07
.61,394

Fat
Lb .
4,620
4 , 583
4 , 460
4 , 423
4 , 254
4 , 234

4 ,1 54
4 , 047
4 , 042
3 , 964
3 , 963
3 ,927
3 ,9 03
3 ,71 5
3 ,661
3 , 653
3 , 644
3 ,6 33
3 , 632
3 ,62 8
3 ,606
3 . 598
3,520
3 , 501
3 ,3 97
3 , 38?
_3 , 357
3 , 342
3 , 322
3 , 302
3,208
3 , 200
3 , 165
3 ,1 52
3 , 137
3 , 121
3 , 0 62
3 ,0 05
3 , 004
2 ,97 5
2 , 962
2 ,94 3
2 , 941
2 ,938
2 ,91 4
2 , 911

: No .
: of
:M.P. : OWner & Associatio
9
10
12
10
7
9
9
9
8
9
12
9
7
10
9
9
8
9
9
8
7
9
8
7
8
8
7
9
8
9
6
8
7
6
8
8
7
7
10
7
8
7
7
6
6
8

Dick Graham.1993.

n Let ter

A. · Arthur
A. S . Barker
C, R . Newby
G, A. Swan
J, C. Brannick
F. J. Appel
F. J , Appel
R, Machell
Easton &. Goodwin
Wm. Bot hwell
T. Pennington
H . T. Twedd l e
J. O. Grigg
D. Jon es
J. T . Godf r ey
J, O. Grigg
R. Mache ll
E , Anderson
R. Machell
G. A. Philp
w. VI, Elliot
R. Machell
Easton & Goodwin
Forslund Bros.
D. Jones

Forslund Bros .
A. Glintz
W. C. Bos s & Sons
H. T, Twedd l e
Thomson Bros .
Easton & Goodwin
A. W. Pea,:ae
A. Glin tz
East on & Goodwin
R, W. Mer cer
T. Smith & Sons
J, 0 , Grigg
G, A. Swan
: 17. c . Boss & Sons
A, Glintz
K. B. McKecbn i e
T . Penn i ng ton
A. W. Pears e
G. A. Philp
A. Arthur
R. Whipple

c.
c.
c.

v.
C.
N.
N,
M,

V,

s.

N,

c.

c.
D,
v.
c.

M.
M,
M,

c.

R.
M,

v.
L.
D,
L,

v.
D.

c.
C,

v.
c.

v.

v.
v.
14,

c.

v.
v.

D.

D.
N,

c.
c.

•

C,
D.

Butterfat records issued by BC
Department of Agriculture, 1946.
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BC's
Impact
A sma11percentageof
Canada's dairypopulationis
here in BC. andyet BC has
madea significantimpact
with the cattle bredhere both for type andhigh
production.In recentyears.
for example. the bu11
Madawaska Aerostar has
been one of the outstanding
Holstein buJlsin the world.
andnow his sons areamong
the world leaders.I think
that's very significant.

Barbara Souter. 2000.

much now, but I was happy then with the role I had
played in helping to bring it about.
In addition to improving the dairy stock, there was
a need to improve theforage qualityfor high producing
cows. The Crestondistrict had longproduced quality
alfalfa hay in quantities surplus to local needs.It was
shipped out of the district but the returns were often
marginal if hay was abundant in the Kootenays. The
dairy herd was grazed on dryland pastures, mostly
brome, timothy, and ryegrassmixes. Part of my work
was to put out testp lots to demonstratenew varietiesof
grassesand legumes. Orchardgrasswas new to the district as was trefoil. Both produced well aspasturefo rage
and lessenedthe risk of bloat which wasprevalent
when alfalfa was usedfor pasture. Little was known
about silage of any kind and especiallygrasssilageput
up in pi ts. A few innovativefarmers werepersuaded to
give it a try with good results; the practice was soon
adopted by othersable to purchase, share, or borrow the
sp ecial type of machinery needed. Silagegave good results and contributed to increasedmilk production in
the winter months. Crestonreclamationlandsprovided
an abundant sourceof cerealgrains and peasfrom
which supplementary rations wereformulated. All of
thefundamental needsof a strong dairy industry were
in p lace if a stablefl uid market could be developed.
At thisjuncture I should like to tell of an amusing
personal experiencewhen visiting a cream shipper in
the Nakusp district. On entering the yard of his remote
bushfarm on a November day, my eyesfell on quite an
astonishingscene.Several cows were chewing on something that looked like small green logs,two to three
264

inches in diameter and two to threefeet in length. One
would immediately think they weresmoking ''cow cigars"- stogiessticking out the sides of their mouths at
all angles. As I stood there looking at the situation, the
farmer emergedfrom his house to greet me. We had a
congenialconversationabout a number of things and I
was soon readyto leave. My curiositygot the better of
me and I could not go without revealingmy ignorance
of what the cowswere doing. "Tell me, "I said, ''what
areyour cowschewing on?"He looked at me with a
quizzical grin on hisface and replied, ''Don't tell me
that you're one of those universityfellers and y ou have
no idea what their eating?" ''No,"I replied. 'Tve never
seen this beforein my life. " ''Kale,"h e said, ''Kale is
what they are eating."After a good chuckleat my expense he spokefurther. "This is known as marrow stem
kale. We used to grow it back in England and it is a
fine staple for milking cows. "I replied, ''Ify ou don't
mind my saying so, they look more like they're smoking
cigars;the only kale I know about grows about eighteen
incheshigh and has broad leaves."I had learned something new that day so long ago, and I have neverfor gotten the entertaining sight of the smoking cows.
Dairy cowsin the district seemed uncommonly subject
to milk fever. Most dairyfarmers could expect to have
one or two of their bestcowscome down with it after
freshening. Visiting expertswere unable to explain why it
was soprevalent, particularly, it seemed,in the Lister
community. Whether it had somethingto do with the
highpercentageof alfalfa in their annual diets; or some
element missingin the soil was a moot subjectfo r discussion. The answer was neverfound in my time in the

Breeding
andFeeding
When I farmed in Richmond we talked in terms of
butterfat. I believe my dad
was third in the Association
and I think at that time he
had a herd average of about
406 pounds of butterfat per
cow a year. That would be
back in 1941- 1942. Before I
sold the dairy herd in 1962.
we had somewhere around
560 or 570 pounds of butterfat per cow on average.
Today an average would be
over 600 pounds of butterfat. This has been accomplished through breeding
and f ceding. The BC Arti ficial Insemination Centre
at Langley has done an
awful lot.

(1
Ladner,
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DavidBlair.1994.
Receipt issued to Samuel Chorlton, Ladner, from Richmond-Ladner Cow Testing Association, 1932.
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Hardly
Enough
Milk

foraCup
ofTea
You'veprobablyruninto
some of the old DHI
recordsthat arcavailable.
Back then, some of the
cows hardlygaveenough
milk for a cupof tea. Our
cows made60 poundsof
milk a day when I milked
by handwhen I was
young.That wasa topnotch cow. Now some do
well over a 100a day.

GlennToop.2000.

district. The only treatment at the time was to inflate the
cow'sudder with a bicyclepump and hopeyou didn't
introducemastitisat the same time. Early in 1950, I
had invited Dr. john Bankier, head of our veterinary
laboratory,to come to Crestonand speak on the subject
of milk fever and mastitis. On the dayfollowing his talk,
we visitedseveralof thefarms that had recentlyhad the
problem. By mid-afternoonBankier had a full graspof
the situation and said to me, ''Mr. Peterson,thefever is
not difficult to deal with. It's a veterinarian's
job, but I'm
sureyou could dojust as well ifyou wanted to do it. Are
you interestedin learninghow?"The next morning we
went to the localdrug store,boughta coupleof needles,a
yard of quarter-inchrubber hoseand a bottle of calcium
gluconate.Wenext calledon a 'feverfarm" and the
farmer was most willing to let me undergoa crashcourse
on administeringthe solution to one of his cowsthrough
itsjugular vein. Scarcelya week had passedwhen the
phone rang in my office. ''Sig,I hearyou know how to
inject a cow with that stuff thatfellow Bankier was
talking about at our meeting.My bestcow is down with
milk fever and if she doesn'tget help in an hour or so I'm
certainshe'sa gonner. Will you come out and seeher?"I
made hastefor the drug store,boughta bottle of calcium
gluconateand drove to thefarm. ThereI found a beautiful Holstein cow lyingflat out on her side. He had inflated her udder drum tight, but to no avail. Before
taking a step nearerto the cow,I said to him, ''Shakemy
hand- this is thefirst time I have done this and if this
doesn'twork,you're not going to hold me responsible
for
killingyour cow. "He quickly replied, "Goahead and
inject her, becauseifyou can'thelp her she will die any266

way."With his assurance,I got to it and administered
the solution. Toour mutual astonishment,in about a
half an hour she raisedher head and beganto look
around. In another hour or more,she struggledto her
feet and stoodshakily on her own. My .friend stoodquietly with glisteningeyesfull of appreciationfor my having savedhisprize cow. \VtJrdquickly spreadto other
dairymen and you can easilyguesswhatfollowed in the
weeksand months ahead. I found myselfadministering
the solution wheneverneededand wasglad to do so,
althoughI always worrieda bit about the outcome
should one die. Therewas no chargefor my services,of
course,but I will admit to beinggiven a bottle of cream
or a .freshlykilled roosteras a token of thanks.A veterinarian was urgentlyneededin the district, but the livestockpopulation was too small to supporta service.I did
my best to help out with ordinarylivestockhealthproblems until I left the district in 1953 on transferto
Courtenay.
Almost a half a century has sincepassed with enormous changeshaving come about in the Crestondairy
industry. Dairy herdsare now on a par with the best in
the province, veterinarian servicesare readilyavailable,
the markets are well established,all of which bringsjoy
to my heart. Great credit is due to those who persevered
and brought the industry to its modern state of development.
The Beginnings of Al in British Columbia

Dr. A. Kidd, 2000.
When I started with the Department of Agriculture in
1947, the averagecow on test was giving about 7,000

p

During the spring
months of 1950, 1951,
and 1952, the BC
Department of Agriculture sponsored a series
of educational programs, called "Planned
Farming,'' held at farm
centres in the Fraser
Valley. Left (near
microscope), Dr. F
Morres, veterinary
inspector; centre, Mr.
F.C. Clark, livestock
inspector; right, Dr.A.
Kidd, veterinary inspector, Cloverdale, 1950.
DR.A.KIDD
COLLECTION

Committee that drew up regulations for licensed dairy farms
following the Clyne Commission.
Regulations covered construction
and sanitation of farm buildings, as
well as animal health requirements. The committee comprised
dairy farmers, public health officials, and agriculture officials.
Committee executive, left to right:
Vice Chairman John Kirkness,
dairy farmer, Chilliwack; Secretary
Dr.A. Kidd, Department of Agriculture, Victoria; Chairman Dr. D.
MacKenzie, assistant dean of
agriculture, University of British
Columbia, 1957.
DR.A. KIDD
COLLECTION
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Dr.A. Kidd (left) and
Graham Lambrick
(right) vaccinating
calf for brucellosis at
the Lambrick farm,
Saanich, early 1950s.
DR.A. KIDD
COLLECTION

Progress
If ever anyone asked me what I
thought was the most important
contribution of the 2o•h
century to
humanprogress... I should say
without hesitation, the bull farm.
Herc you have your cow at one
end of the phone, your bull at the
other and you get as good results
or better without even havingone
of these rapacious,bad-tempered
animalson the place. No danger,
no nervous tension. Just prompt.
cff icient service.

Mrs. EM Black.
Butter-Fat,February1955.

11

pounds of milk a year. Along the way, the BC Artificial
Insemination Centre was established at Milner. The
Chilliwack Artificial Insemination Centre had already
been established. Now we had the makings of a perfect
set-up to find the superior males and superior females
.from which we could get our milk. Herds on test for
milk production were either provincial (the Dairy
Herd Improvement Association) or federal (Record of
Performance). Herds on test for milk production provide records which show animals' genetic potential by
identifying the sire and the daughters .from the mating
.from the records of many daughters on test. That bull
can receive an accurate index into its genetic abiHty to
produce milk and fat so the AI centres ended up with
all superior sires.
When I retired 20 years ago, the average cow on test
in the Fraser Valley was producing over 17,000 pounds
of milk a year. This has been done through Al and
.from .frozen semen, and .from all the other progress that
was made by the other branches of agriculture. Better
fertilizing, better methods, better corn, better breeding
and all those things that happened in the rest of agriculture . I believe they're up over an average of 20,000
of milk a year now for each cow producing.
In 1913 , over 6,000 lbs. milk was the average yearly
production and herds on test. In 1947, the average
amount of milk was 9, 000 on test. In 19 73, it was
13,000 pounds of milk a year. In 1993, it was 17,000
pounds of milk a year. This will give you an idea of
what happened in the whole of agriculture soon after
the Royal Commission on Milk. That started it all, in
my opinion.
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I made the statement at a meeting one time that
they can go above 22,000 pounds of milk per cow, per
year. It got a real rise out of the crowd. I don't want
to give you the impression that it has just been AI and
ROP testing of cattle that have made these changes
possible. It was the whole thing. You see, we came
back .from overseas and most of the fellows that were
in with us in the Department of Agriculture were
post-war university graduates. Now all this whole
group of people was out in the fieldentomologists,
horticulturalists, the whole works . These fellows were
well informed and they were very ambitious to do a
good job. It was truly, truly amazing. Veterinary service districts were established at Fort St. John,
Dawson Creek, Smithers, the Okanagan, and other
places. All this helped to get veterinarians established
in the remoter areas of the province .
The BCAI Centre

Gordon Souter, 2000.
I started in AI in 1953 when I applied for a job as
technician at the Chilliwack AI Centre and worked
there for about three years. Then I went farming for
awhile. Later, I worked at the BCAI Centre as a technician and through just being available to do whatever sort of different things there were to do working with the bulls, attending meetings , speaking
at meetings - I gradually worked my way up . I was
always very much interested in the breeding and selection of animals, and so I got involved in sire selection
in the coloured breeds then in beef sire selection. Later
I did all of the sire selection, including the Holsteins .

p

True type drawings from the original
paintings by Ross Butler approved by
the Holstein-Friesian Association of
Canada, showing the changes in the
ideal animal.The cow in the top
picture is a modern animal, while the
one in the lower picture represents an
older true type ideal. Type drawings
and sculptures were developed in the
early 1920s by the American Holstein
Association to give farmers a visual
goal for their breeding programs.
Other breed associations developed
their own true type drawings.
BCHOL
STEIN
MUSEUM
COLLECTION
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ABusload
orDairymen
Recently on a businesstrip that
took them to Vancouver,
SODICA GeneralManager.
EverardClarke. andPresidentEd
Stickland took advantageof the
opportunityto visit some Fraser
Valley dairymen.They also made
an extensive study of the BC Artificial InseminationCentre at
Milner andattendedthe 7S•h
anniversaryof the Dominion Experimental Farmat Agassiz.
So impressedwere they with
what they sawthat they resolved
to discussthe matterwith the
boardof directorsandstrongly
recommendedthat Okanagan
dairymenbe given the opportunity
to visit these two establishments
early in the fall. The SODICA
boardof directorsreadily sanctioned the proposalandBill
Cameron.together with Des
Hazlette andJim Ryderof the
Departmentof Agriculture.have
now worked out details for a
busloadof Okanaganfarmersto
make a two-daytrip to Milner and
Agassiz on September25 and26.
The Cream Collector.
August 1962.

When the job as general manager became available in
1977, I applied for it, was hired, and did that for 20
years. Recently I've gone back to sire selection. I didn't
have any formal training in university, but through
reading and being interested and talking to a lot of
people, I was able to learn quite a bit about the industry and about sire selection. That's how I got involved.
The Chilliwack AI Centre and the BCAI Centre
were very much separate. At one time, there was an
AI centre on Vancouver Island, one in the Okanagan,
one in Chilliwack, and one here in Langley which
originally was in Surrey. While they operated as individual cooperatives, they certainly didn't cooperate
very much between one another. However, the one on
Vancouver Island and the one in the Okanagan ran
into financial difficulties very early, and both of those
joined in with the BCAI Centre. The Chilliwack unit
was more successful because it was right in the middle
of the dairy industry at the time. It was in 1986 that
they amalgamated with the BCAI Centre.
When I first started, we still used all fresh semen.
Collection was in the morning, the phone callsfrom
the farmers were taken by 10:00 , and then we went
out and did the insemination work. Dr. MacPherson,
at the University of Guelph, started some work in
frozen semen in the 1950s, but it wasn't until the late
1950s that the change to frozen semen happened in
Ontario. I'm not sure when we changed, but it was
probably the early 1960s. We used either homogenized milk as the buffer or eggyolk. It was a little
bit odd that in Ontario they tended to use milk ex270

tender, and in BC we used eggyolk extender. I'm not
sure why. just to be different maybe. Early on, they
were having major problems with conception rates. In
about 1950, the BCAI Centre brought in Dr. Irwin
to be general manager and to work on improving
conception rates. He did a very good job of improving
how the semen was handled and prepared, and that
made quite a difference. Conception rates seem to
have gone up to a certain level, and even with all the
new technologies, they haven't changed that much.
They just don't seem to go any higher than around 70
percent. They've been like that for 30 or 40 years.
Much of the work of the AI centre in the early years
was educational. When I first started doing meetings,
I didn't talk a lot about bulls. I learned (or tried to
learn) quite a bit about reproduction and why cows
repeated and didn't conceive early, and at most of our
meetings with farmers, we'd talk about fertility and
nutrition. While people wanted good bulls, and they
felt that AI could give them better bulls, they were
more concerned about getting cows in calf
I think the two main reasons that AI got started
and developed quite quickly were the danger of having dairy bulls around the farm and the transmission
of disease. In the late 1940s and early 1950s, a number of people were killed on farms in Canada by dairy
bulls. The other reason was transmission of disease by
bulls. At that time, someone would have a bull and
use him for a couple of years, then sell or trade him to
another farmer. He would use him for a year or two
and so on. Disease spread quite rapidly in many areas
that way. The idea of being able to use the best bulls,

B.C. ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION
CENTRE
Milner , B C
Second Ckm Mo,/
R:egiWohon Number 1972

CANADA'S HIGHEST
PRODUCING HERD

Lunch Time Crowd

SODICA directors visit the BCAI Centre, 1962.
LLOYD
DUGGAN
COLLECTION

These triplet heifer calves were born February 23rd at
the farm of R. J. Barnes, Pitt Meadows, B.C. Their sire
is Seiling Reflector (Ex} and their dam is Pitt Madcap
Princess (GP} a daughter of Fraseo Madcap Butterboy,
a former B.C.A.I. Centre sire .
Princess hos seven completed
120,185 · 5157 · 4.29%.

J . W. {Jim) Holt, Gerry and Jim Jr . with
Part of Their High Producing

Herd

In 1968 the Holstein herd of J. W. Holt and sons of
Richmond, 8.C. averaged 18497 . 700. 305 . 2X.
This is the highest herd overage for large herds ever
attained

in Canada.

The Holt

milking

lactations

that

total

The odds of triplet calves of the some sex being born
ore 20,000 to one . All three are doing fine.

herd numbers

about 50 head, all sired by 8.C.A. I. Centre sires. The
herd hos been bred artificially for over 15 years and
now totals about 120 head, including young stock.
Of the forty nine cows in the 1968 herd overage,

17

produced over 20,000 pounds of milk in 305 days, and
three two year olds produced 15,000 pounds of milk
in 305 days. Segis Flo, a 7 year old daughter of Frosea
Segis Vrouko Netherland , produced 23,845 . 908, Loretto,
a 5 year old daughter of Gilmore Oekol Profile produced
24 1 978. 898 and Sunny, a two year old daughter of
Sunnyhome Aviator Successor, produced 16,367 • 635
The herd is oH to a good start again and the Holts
hope to top the 700 pounds of lat in 1969 .

C illiwack Sire Available
KORWEST MARK, a son of Romandale Reflection Mor
quis, Excellent, is now available for sampling
Mork s dam is Woodeyfields Susie Froseo, Good Plus,
with six completed records, including her five year old
record of 21,160.706.
334% . 305. As a seven year
old she produced 20,498,674 . 3.39 % . 305. Her six lac tations overage M 180 . F 164 % of B.C.A. She is a
daughter of Frosea lo Voto Sir Jewel, Very Good , a
former 8.C.A.1. Centre sire
Mark is owned by the Chilliwock A.I. Centre and is being
sampled under the joint proving program.

Gordon Souter, 2000.
WESTGEN
COLLECTION

BCAI Centre Newsletter, 1968.

JIMHOLT
JR. COLLECTION
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Raising
Champions
Professor John Berr y. Department
of Animal Husbandr y. UBC. has
often said "there: is no magic for mula for raising a champion cow
but the: stud y of lineage:and genet ics is a good step in that direc tion."
With the: specialized farm ing of
toda y. the: raising of he:i f e:r calves
has become: an important part of
farm management. Most e:fficie:nt
dair ymen realize: the: importance:
of selecting he:ife:rcalves to increase:product ion in the ir herd as
compared to adding med iocre:
cows for a short term onl y.
NOC A Pictor ial.

September 1968.

Program that the bulls available through
AI really began to improve. Until we got
Published at Milner, B.C. by British Colurnhia Artificial Insemination Ct:ntre
into selecting young bulls and finding what
VOL 2 NO. 4
DECEMBER, 1959
we felt were the best pedigree cows that
were in the breeder's herd and mating them
to the best bulls we could find in the country, the bulls we had to market weren't all
Dean 0. Shantz
It is with a great deal of
that great. Once we began the Young Sire
pride and pleasure that I look
bade. over the success that the
Proving Program, we began to see real im members have en abled us to
achieve in 1959. The present
provement . It really changed how dairy figures indicat e that we will
finish this year with 60,000
men Lookedat the information avai lable
fi rst service s. Thi.s cont in ued
growth
has enabl ed us to
bring you service · from the
on a bull's daughters. There were a Lot of
best sires obtainable with no
increase in breeding fee .
disappointments early on, too.
In another section of th e
Newsletter
will be found a
There has been a shift over the years
bric£ itin erar y of Mu- Brab ant' s (Assistant
Mgr.) repott
from
us sending out a fleet of technicians to
on his attend.a.nee at an A.I.
meeting in O nta rio. It is this.
exchange o t techn iques and
a situation in which most of the AI work is
ideas t&at lceep us abreas t oE
fatest rese-aardn int A.]., thu.s
''do it yourself" or owner insemination. In
assisting
us in maintaining
top • eHicien4t1 ini
p1:o~am
fact, in the prairie provinces, it'sprobably
oti supplying , d\.e best oti semen
bomi to p peirug,;:cccE sll'es.
95 or 96 percent ''do it yourself" AI. It
As no.isissue wilU reach rew
du ~in g d\.e 11.oliday season, l
want! to take tlus opportunity
really boils down to economics. As herds got
to tiemindl you t.&atrt&.ere willl
be No Se.vKe on, Cllmi,tmas ,
bigger, dairymen felt that if they were able
Day or New Y eat1"s. lhy . ]
the yrar~
in 1%0.
bow ] &ave- tB.e co-operation
A:. 1959' closes,, I II.'"?' """
Tflt 8-.d
of Dizr-mrs,
to inseminat e their own cows, they could
of t&.c memher:s in our eE£ort have been abl't tD 1!,,ci;.g
<"D.lnrrstJf and -II!
jium
to &.ave alll the men home wi.t.&1 you the servia: ,-QUI
bvc •~
in wiisbm.g "'UJC>"C ., Vay
reduce their costs. They alsofelt that they
tb.eir families on_ t&ese two • quired and tl:ius~ u&ac:
IMlcny ~ and
J>.gs,..
signifi<ant
11.olidays during
latiomhip wil] &.- as !~
pctuus
IN'cw, Y car .
may have a bit of an advantage in improving conception rates by being able to inBCAI Ne ws letter, 1959.
WES
TGEN
COLL
ECTION seminate their cows at whatever they felt
was the best time . Studies show that basiso to speak, was there, but wh en yo u Lookat what was
cally there is no difference in conception rates between
available at the time through AI as far as p edigree, it
farmers breeding their own cows or having a techniwas no different than what fa rmers had in their own
cian do it. But most farmers feel it's a Little more ecobulls on the farm.
nomical to breed their own cows. When I first started
It wasn't until we began the Young Sire Proving
at the BCAI Centre, we had about 30 technicians.
OUJi
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Qtllr
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a,

University of British Columbia Department of
Animal Husbandry dairy cattle judging team shows
off trophies as the high team in Guernsey judging at
the Pacific International Exhibition in Portland,
Oregon, September 1947. Left to right: Dr.J.C. Berry
(coach); Fred Hutchings, Roy Wilkinson, Howard
BOBIRWIN
COLLECTION
Longfield, Robert Irwin.

Top-Nolch
Herds
Steves Dairy had a top-notch Holstein herd.
That"s where Les Gilmore got his start. I belong to the Dairy Herd Improvement Association and I remember about 15 years ago they
had some of the old records back to 1932 and
the production figures showed. roughly. 250
pounds of fat per year for a cow and now it"s up
to 1.000 pounds or better. In the old days pro duction was measured by the amount of fat
produced. Now it takes in amount of protein
and solids. etc. But the production per cow has
probably tripled.

A. Bates. 1994.
Steves family prize bull photographed
Church, circa 1940.
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Test
Your
Feed
Feeds vary greatly in nutrient
content as shown by the Feed
Analysis Service in its first year
of operation.The service - a
cooperativeventurebetweenthe
BC Beef Cattle Growers Asso·
ciation andthe provincialand
federal departmentsof agricul·
ture - showed that food value
varieddependingon amountof
fertilization, maturitywhen
harvested,degreeof weathering.
andwhere the feed wasgrown.
Without feed tests, the dairyman
canonly estimate the valueof his
feed. Why guess when you can be
sure?
Yourprogressiveneighbours
are analysingtheir feed so they
can balancerationsfor their
cattle. This gives them more
milk at a lower feed cost. They
say that analysingtheir feed is
essential to success.

JE.Miltimore.
NOCA Pictorial.

September 1968.

We'vegot about eight now. For years, we chargedfive
or six dollars for service that included semen and
three breedings. I think we were the first organization
that brought in a system that charged a servicefee for
getting to the farm, and a fee to breed the cows. It
didn 't matter if it was the first service or the fourth .
We got quite a bit of flak initially, but we got support
from some of the good farm managers and eventually
the system went over very well and was adopted by AI
organizations throughout the country.
For us at the BCAI Centre, one of the biggest issues
was trying to break into the global market as far as
marketing semen. One of the first meetings that I
went to was in Toronto at the Ontario Association of
Animal Breeders. It was made up of just the Ontario
AI organizations. That would have been probably in
the early 1960s. I remember being at this meeting,
and they were selling semen to Mexico, to South
America, and to Europe. We were not sending any; yet
our bulls were as good as theirs. I remember getting
up at one of those meetings and saying, "Well, why
couldn't we be part of the biggerpicture?" Basically,
they told me to go home. But we kept working away
at it and eventually we were able to develop the organization which is now Semex. That was a very long
struggle in getting accepted as an equal partner. Overall that's probably been the biggest thingfor BCAI
Centre, getting onto the world map. In BC, we have
only 4 or 5 percent of the dairy cattle population, but
we were sampling about 12 to 14 percent of the total
number of bulls sampled in Canada. Out of those,
our results were quite high. In other words, we were
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getting a much higher number of bulls returned to a
proof sheet than the other units. So we've done very
well.
From a type standpoint, I think some of the biggest
changes have been changes in the size of cattle. I
think that udders have been probably the biggest improvement. Feet and legs would be the other. So, if
you look at pictures of cows in the early part of the
century, they basically were quite low set. They had
very large udders with large teats and legs that had
too much set. Type has changed dramatically: we've
tried to breed cows with udders that are more symmetrical with teats that are easy to work with asfar
as using milking machines. As cows began to be kept
on cement almost all their lives we've had to develop
cows with a strongerfoot, a deeper heel and a leg
that's not too straight, but not too curved.
The shift away from the coloured breeds really began to happen after the war. I think two things happened in the 1950s. One was that people from the
Netherlands came to Canada. There was a large
number involved in buying and developing farms and
they were used to black and white cows. But I think
really the major change was the Clyne Commission.
justice Clyne brought in quotas, of course, and that
meant that everybody was on an equal footing. Quotas were based on a pound of milk. It didn 't matter if
the pound of milk was 2 percent butterfat or 5 percent butterfat. So, at that time, of course, the jersey
people were producing 5 percent milk , but not nearly
as much as the Holsteins were producing of 3 percent
milk. The Holstein breedersgot larger quotas.
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BERRY LAND
Some of t hese cows
are sure to drop a Bull
Calf by Steadfast Ca nadian's Majesty . Maternal half broth er to Berryland 's Tin y Girl 19,969
milk 950 B.Fat.

We ha ve 6 cows in our
milk ing herd of 50 cows
that should make plac es
in the honour roll on
t heir present lactations

Stea dfa st Ca nad ian '• Du ti ful
Classified V. G. at 10 year s 9 mos. of age
Eleven yea rs old a:1d is now in the ninth month of her present lactation period and has made in
245 day s 12,215 lbs. milk and 730 lhs. B. F . and st ill milking stea dy at 45 lb s. per day with 6.2 test,
it\t
e feel sur e she WIil go over 950 lbs. B. ·F. in 365 days 2X milking. She could go over a 1000 lb s.

Her Sire

As we have mor e cattle than we can hou se
this wint er we will sell
about 10 heifer s and cows
dur ing the n ext few
m onths at very reasonable prices.

Dutiful 's last calf was
a Bull by Maje sty and he
is for sale . He should
make a great herd sire.
Send for his pedigree
there are no holes in it.

Langwat er St eadfast Canadian
2nd 2 Star Perferent ial Guernsey Sire in Canada

Berryland
FruitandDairyFarms
,Ltd.
E.11. 8ill11
~, Owne
r

Minutes from the first meeting of the Holstein-Friesian
tion of British Columbia, New Westminster, 1908.
COLLECTION

PeterDeWitt,Herdsman.
HANEY,

B. C.
Advertisement , Canadian Guernsey Breeders
Journal, October 1954.
BOB
IRWIN
COLLECTION
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Disease
Control

Switching from Jersey to Guernsey

The intradermal testing for
tuberculosis was quite good. It
was very sound. If they found a
positive cow, that was it. But with
Brucellosis Abortis, if a cow was
heavy in calf or had ;ust calved
when we drew a blood sample
from her, the test would come
back suspicious. About a month
later the test would be negative.
There were big losses. Some
people lost their whole herd. I
used to work at Okalla Prison,
for example, where they had a
nice herd of Jerseys. When I
diagnosed Brucellosis Abortis
there, I said to the warden, "You
better do something about this
because if some of those prisoners find out that they picked up
undulant fever while they were in
Okalla, you'll be in deep
trouble." The had to slaughter
the whole herd.

Dorothy Davie, 2000.

Dr Joe Lomas.2000.

I married Murray Davie, and I came to the farm. We
built a new house and we saw these cows out there just a bunch of scrub cows. One day when Murray
came home, I said, ''IfI've got to look at a bunch of
scrub cows like that, I'll go stark raving mad!" He said,
"Well, we're not going to have jerseys and get into a
hassle with your folks. "And I said, "Fine, we won't
have Holsteins then either" because his folks had Holsteins. He said, "I don't ever want to show cattle
against a Paton. " They had Ayrshires. And I said,
"Well, what about Guernseys?Nobody around here's
got a Guernsey cow that I know of" And he said,
"Well, that's right. "So the next morning he went over
to Point Roberts and saw Lobi Thorstenson. Lobi had
about eight Guernseys and he swore by them. He really
liked them . So, he said, ''Murray, I'll take you across to
Skagit County and I'll show you cowsyou won't believe. Beautifol animals. " The next morning , the two
of them took off real early, came home real late, and
Murray had bought three purebred Guernseys. And
that's how we started.
Murray was away at meetings a lot. I kept track of
the cattle. He was president of the Canadian Guernsey
Breeders Association two times. They decided to hold a
three-year-oldfuturity. That meant that you entered a
calf this year and paid two dollars. There was no limit
to how many you could enter, and then next year when
she was a yearling, you could keep her entered or drop
her. You entered her for a higher price each year, and
then on the third year you'd have to take her to the
276

Royal Winter Fair to show her there. I entered five
daughters in the first year and I kept them entered for
the whole three years. Then we took the cattle and travelled 3,000 miles to Toronto to show them at the Royal
Winter Fair, and we stoodfirst, second, third, and
seventh.
At that time , we were milking at least 60 Guernseys.
That's how to breed purebred cattle. Get them better
and better and better with each generation, see what's
lacking this year and correct it for the next year. Build
a herd like that. Youjust can't buy them .
After we were in the businessfor awhile, I was cutting the lawn one day to the barn and I shut the motor
off and went in and walked down past all of them,
and I said to Murray, "You know, these cattle are getting too beefy. They are straight across, and if anything,
they slopeforward to the .front. You can't get milk .from
that kind of a cow. You got to get them up in .front. "I
just felt like I wanted to go and grab them right at the
top of their shoulders and pull up forward. You need to
have it about six inches higher at the .front than they
are at the pin bone, or the tail. I just said, "Wejust got
to get some new blood in here right away. "So we knew
Ben Frederichs, and we knew that he was going down
to the east coast, and I said to him, "Ben, when you're
back there, take a good look around the units, and see
if you can find a herd sire that's eight inches higher in
.front than he is at the tail. "Ben came home, and he
said, "Dorothy, I found your bull. "I said to him, '1
hope it's Flash. I've been following him in the American Journal. " We got 30 vials of Flash semen. That's
where we got thosefuturity animals. •
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Entered on Milking Period Sheet..- ------.......... _______
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BREEDING

Application for Certificate made out. .......... -----__.. -· ___
.... _._.

PARTICULAR S.

Days after calving { 305 ·--·--- --------........ --400 ........ ----·-.. ·- --·--

Date to breed ... -.... ------·-----_..... ----

_., _____
.......... --.... --Name of Sire ....... _........... --.. -.. --...... -..... -...... -. _.,__............. ... .. . Reg. No, ,_____
Date ...... ,, ... _............ -.. --,-·--··

Date ...... ....... -----·--·----···---··--

Date ---·--··--·-·""-----~---·--··-·· -·-

Due --·------·-·--·--·-------·--·-------

Due-- ---·--·---·----··------·-·-·-----·

Calved ,_.. ______
....... -,-.... ...... --·--·

11,300-327-7252

Page from Richmond-Ladner Cow Testing Association Herd book, farm of Samuel Chorlton, 1929.
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Bottling line at the
FVMPA 's Sardis
plant , late 1940s.

Butter
Making
, 1909
For butt er making from cream, a
separator is the most effecti ve and
successful method of taking
cream from the milk . It answers
well to take from 16 to 25 percent
fat from 100 lbs of milk .
The cream should not be kept
for longer than 48 hour s in summer before churning and the new
cream cooled before adding to
the cream crock, stirred well to
mix and the whole kept at a tem perature between 58 and 62° F.
When a ripening agent is
added, the quant ity should not
exceed 2 1/zto 8 percent. Slightl y
better results arc obtained by
churning cream in the ripe stage
and it should then be smooth.
velvety and taste distinctl y sour.
Good results from butter or
cheese making will never be obtained from small hold ings as a
whole although individual cases
will occur where fairly good
butter will be produced , but it is
onl y by handling fairl y large
quantities of milk and cream that
consistent good quality is obta inable. Hence the advisabilit y of
small holde rs cooperat ing and
start ing a creamer y or factor y at a
suitable centre where the product
can be dealt with in a scientific
manner by an expert .
Delta Times, JOJuly 1909.

F

ifty years ago, a milkman on the streets of Vancouver offered a limited range of products delivered to the door . Today, some dairies offer an
astounding range of products, many unrelated to the
milk industry - juices, pizza shells, rice beverages. In
the face of regional, national, and global competition,
these dairies have left behind their allegiance solely to
milk foods. David McMillan, CEO of Island Farms, for
example, calls today's dairy a "consumer packaged goods
business . .. And I say that because it is the consumer
who dictates our security and our livelihood. We have to
focus on the consumer ." 1 The basic commitment of
dairies to serve the needs of the customer has not
changed over time; altho ugh in the past the means employed were very different.
In the era of the creamery, around the turn of the
twentiet h century, cream was the most valuable milk
prod uct and was an important part of the family
economy in rural areas. It kept well, and travelled well,
and could be transported over large distances to creameries where it could be made into butter, another product tha t kept well before refrigeration was common . In
rural areas, skim milk in quantities greater than the
needs of the family was dumped or was fed to pigs. In
urban areas, or in those farming areas close to established centres, such as Grand Forks, Fernie, Creston,
Kamloops, Nelson, Vernon, Kelowna, Delta, Rich mond, and Saanich, the story was different . Farmers
could bottle and sell milk on the fluid market as producer -vendors. According to historical researcher Ron
Greene, thousands of small dairies have existed in the
province since the early 1900s, most offering just fluid
280

milk and some issuing tokens for dairy operations with
as few as seven cows. In 1935, for example, Greene says
152 producer -vendors served the Victoria market . Before the 1920s, in many parts of the province , this raw,
unpasteurized milk was not bottled, but was ladled from
a five- or ten-gallon can on a horse-drawn wagon into
jugs or bottles at the customer's door. Because there was
no refrigeration, daily delivery was essential.
After the 1920s, milk and cream were delivered in
round glass bottles with a cardboard cap in quarter
pints, half pints, and pints for cream, and in half pints,
pints, and quarts for milk. Milk was not homogenized,
so the cream line was an important factor in comparing
competing products; in fact, at some dairies, delivery
men were instructed to tip the bottle slightly just prior
to delivery so that the cream line would show to maximum advantage when the homeowner opened the door .
Milk itself was offered in a seemingly endless variety.
Sometimes it was bottled under an individual farm's
name and distributed as a specialty item . Sometimes it
was fortified, in real or imaginary ways, by a variety of
scientific means . Brooksbank Laboratories, for example,
offered at a premium price not only certified milk, but
also lactic acid milk and vitamin D fortified milk, long
before vitamin D was a standard additive. Guernsey
Breeders Dairy offered "golden" Guernsey milk because
of its yellow colour . A Jersey Farms pamphlet of the
1950s offers standard milk, (3.5 percent butterfat) as an
all purpose food, but urges consumers to buy homogenized milk (also 3.5 percent butterfat) because "every
drop from top to bottom is consistently rich in cream
content . . . it tastes richer, is more easily digested, and

Unloading

cans at Northwestern

Creamery, Victoria, 1940s.

BCARS
1-01446
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Who
IstheBoss?
The consumer is our boss.
People used to take milk every
other day or even earlier,every
day.Now, they go to a store
once a week. and they buy a
whole week'ssupply of milk, So
the demandfor milk runs in
cycles. If there is a holiday
weekend coming up. all of the
stores want a pile of milk. The
moment they don"twant it, they
don"twant any. The consumer
drives the store, the store drives
the storekeepers,the storekeepers make it tough for the dairies,
but they have no way of shutting
cows down.

Lloyd Duggan.2000.

"GOLDEN"
that Glitters!

All Is Not

~

•

FOOLS GOLD Never
has a pleasing texture for drinking ." Consumfooled an experienced prospector, neither
do fancy names for ordinary millt fool the
ers were reminded that "homogenization does
Our
Of
reallyexperienced housewife.
Guarutee
not impair the food value of the milk." 3 Other
Golden
GenuineGold•n Gu•rnS6:YMillt-under
To
Gut'inlleY
products included Jersey milk (4.5 percent
the National Trade Mark-ii sold only by
You
Milk
Guernsey Breeders' Dairy Ltd., exclusive
butterfat), superior milk (9 percent butterfat),
National Trade Mark
distributonfor Vancouver.
table cream (18 percent butterfat), whipping
cream (32 percent butterfat), and buttermilk,
EXCLUSIVE DISTR1BUTORS
FOR VANOOUVER
Select Our
"particularly delightful as a warm weather bevGuernsey Breeders'
erage. " 4 Dairyland offered a chocolate
GOLDEN GUERNSEY
Dairy Limited
flavoured dairy drink containing milk as well
MILK
2405
West
Broadway
as cocoa, sugar, pure bourbon vanilla, and salt.
for
Phone Bay. 3585
Quality You Can Taste
It can be "enjoyed by all the family and is suggested for those who want to gain weight because it contains additional calories in the
sugar and cocoa. "5
Promotional brochure, Guernsey Breeders Dairy. ACTON
KILBY
PAPERS
, KILBY
FARM
MUSEUM
Until many of the recommendations of the
Clyne Commission were implemented, seasonal variation in milk production at farm were major
tile - reputed to be "wonderful" in coffee and just like
problems for the industry. Summer production was
fresh milk when diluted with equal parts of water. Padouble the production of the winter months, and
cific was also popular in urban areas. In the early 1950s,
manufacturing plants throughout the province were
the Delta brand, containing half the butterfat of Pacific,
hard pressed to handle the summer surplus. The
was introduced to target the infant feeding market. Sales
FVMPA purchased a condensary, which was processing
of these labels throughout western Canada peaked in
Pacific evaporated milk, at Delair in 1924. This was a
1970 at 1,200,000 cases per year and gradually tapered
highly successful venture: not only did it allow the cooff as access to fresh milk improved throughout rural
op to utilize seasonal overproduction, it was also a very
areas. Until the 1950s, the Borden Company operated a
popular product in its own right. Pacific evaporated
small condensary near Sardis for their sales of Borden
milk was a household name in BC and as much a staple
evaporated milk in western Canada .
on the grocery store shelves as flour and sugar, particuIndependent dairies servicing the fluid milk market
larly in isolated areas like the fishing and logging camps
required a way to manage their historical requirement
along the coast. It could be transported easily, didn 't
for a buffer to cushion demand through periods of low
require refrigeration, had a long shelf life, and was versaproduction and high demand, such as Christmastime.
2

•
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Advertisement

for Velvet ice cream,

the Blue Boy restaurant,

Vancouver.
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CVA
-1275-12

Cottage
Cheese
Cottage cheesewasfirst produced for the FVMPA at
Sardisin 1941 WalterArmitage
was responsiblefor developing
strict methods of production.
Walter Armitage was the type of
personwho we all had respectfor
becauseof the quality of product
he wasable to produceunder,I
would say.less then per£cct conditions in the old Sardis plant.
Even in those days.and in those
conditions, he wasable to continue to grow his culturesand
inoculate the cansof milk for
extending the starterculturesfor
the inoculationof the vats. He
had to be a stickler for sanitation.
Walter becameknown across
Canadafor his quality of cheese
- he producedperhaps50 percent
of the total volume in Canada,
which is significant.As a kid
going into the department,I was
terrified of him. I learnedto
respecthim. I think we all did.
He madea fine product.

KeithMiller.2000.

The FVMPA's utility plant at Sardis handled milk surplus to the fluid requirements of all the dairies in the
Lower Mainland as well as milk not required for the
evaporated milk plant at Delair. This plant became the
home of Fraser Valley butter - made only from fresh
cream - and Sweetmilk skim milk powder. In the early
years, Fraser Valley cheddar cheese was also produced
here, but its production was abandoned after a few years
because of the problem of whey disposal: a pig farm
adjacent to the plant was able to take the whey, but local residents could not live with the resulting odour.
During the Second World War, casein was produced at
Sardis by treating skim milk with acid. Casein was a
necessary component in glues required primarily for the
construction of certain types of aircraft required for the
war effort. Spray process skim milk powder for the bakery trade, roller process powder for the animal feed market, and Instant Pacific brand skim milk powder for the
retail market were all processed and packaged at the
Sardis plant in the late 1970s.
Okanagan producers managed their surplus in much
the same way, by producing NOCA brand butter, reputed to be some of the finest in the country.
The consolidation of dairies began in 1931 when
Fraser Valley Dairies plus 10 others formed Associated
Dairies, a way for FVMPA producers to secure the retail
trade in the Vancouver area. Just over 10 years later, the
FVMPA purchased the remaining stock of Associated
Dairies and renamed it Dairyland. By the middle of the
1960s, there were fewer than ten major companies in
the provincial processing and distribution chain:
Safeway, Dutch Dairies, Palm, Foremost, FVMPA,
284

Fraser Maid, SODICA, Island Farms, and Silverwood.
Jersey Farms, which started in 1931, took in Guernsey
Breeders, Glenburn Dairy, and Creamland Crescent in
the late 1950s, and Richmond, National, Peters, and
Hillside in the late 1960s. In 1966, Silverwood acquired
Jersey Farms. Four years later, Silverwood sold its retail
routes to Dairyland and in 1991 sold its remaining
business and property to them as well.
Dairyland opened a new plant in Burnaby in 1962
and merged its Shannon Dairy operation with Dairyland
in 1964. In 1968, it purchased the dairy in Kitimat, signing its first association shippers from outside the Fraser
Valley.The same year, Comox Creamery was merged
with the Dairyland operation. Improvements in the highway system throughout the province in the 1960s and
early 1970s meant that processors in the Fraser Valley
were able to service customer bases in the Okanagan and
northern BC. Palm had plants in Nelson, Prince George,
Vancouver, and Victoria. Dairyland created a network of
branch operations in the larger communities - Prince
Rupert, Prince George, Smithers, Kamloops, Kelowna,
and others to meet customer needs and to help to keep
them competitive with the Safeway and Kelly Douglas
outlets. The Foremost plant became operational in 1967,
serving the Kelly Douglas group of food outlets.
On Vancouver Island, Island Farms went through a
similar period of consolidation. After incorporation in
1943, the company began an expansion program to
serve customers up-island. Offices were opened in
Duncan, Parksville, Qualicum, and Port Alberni. By
1954, however, the Port Alberni office - the last of the
up-island outlets - was sold and business outside of

S150,000 of tbe latest equipment - plus
appro1:ed methods that mean the best in
senice and satisjaaio11.
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Exterior of Island Farms Port Alberni plant, 1946.
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NDCA
Butter
Dear Mr . Clarke ,
We have never wri tten before
to tell you about our steady sales
of NOC A butter in the past
many years. As you kno w, our s
is onl y a little store half -way
between Lumb y and Vernon and
somet imes we are onl y needed as
a convenience.
We have never sold any butter
except NOC A since it was first
made in Vernon over 20 years
ago. There has never been a
single complaint as it is always
the same perfect qualit y. even in
the hottest summer weather . We
both wish you and your members continued success for another 20 years to carry on your
valuable work for all of us.
Yours very trul y.
Mr . and Mrs. R. Blankle y
Propr ietor s, Lavington Store .
The Cream Colle ctor , June 1945.

Staff at Island Farms Port Albe rni plant , 1949 .

Greater Victoria was handled by contractors. Pat
Hamilton of De Clark Dairy at Ladysmith delivered in
Nanaimo and as far south as Cobble Hill; Sidney Dairy
covered north Saanich, Sidney, and central Saanich.
A new Island Farms plant was opened on Blanshard
Street in Victoria in July of 1955. A new warehouse was
opened three years later and land was bought adjacent
to the warehouse site to accommodate future expansion .
In the 1980s and 1990s, more land was purchased and a
new ice cream plant and freezer storage warehouse were
added .
In 1964, long -serving president of the Island Farms
Dairies Cooperative Association, Willard Michell,
stepped down. That year, John Pendray was elected
president, a position he held for 30 years. In 1981, in an
ambitious acquisition, Island Farms purchased
Silverwood Dairies. In 1983, the plant was expanded,
allowing Island Farms to expand its product range.
Eight years later, in 1989, the Vancouver Island operation of Palm Dairies was acquired by Island Farms, leaving on ly two dairies, Island Farms and Royal Oak Dairy,
in Victoria to compete with off-island dairies. Through
the 1990s, Island Farms has worked to strengthen its
regional position on Vancouver Island while ;,itthe same
time worked to expand its market share off-island. It has
286
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installed state-of -the-art microfiltering machinery and
has worked to develop a line of premium products, including micro-filtered milk, calcium fortified milk, and
ice cream. At present, its president is George Aylard , the
son of the first Island Farms Dairies Cooperative Association president, Arthur Aylard .
Quality Contro l

Quality control programs were introduced into dairy
processing early. In 1927, the directors of the FVMPA
recognized the need for a milk testing laboratory to
monitor the quality of milk being received from shippers . Lyle Atkinson, a graduate of the University of British Columbia, was hired to develop a quality control
program. As the program evolved, it included bi-weekly
bacteriological testing of each members' milk shipment
at each association plant, the employment of trained
field staff to visit those members in need of assistance to
maintain quality shipments, and the distribution of the
in-house magazine, Butter-Fat, as a source of information relating to the production of clean, cold, milk.
Other dairies had similar in-house magazines dedicated
to the production of quality milk: SOD I CA published
the Cream Collector; Island Farms published the Island
Farm News.

FRONTIE
ROUTP
OSTS
.- /BRI TI Sti
/
c0LUMB1AS
DAIRY
INDUSTRY
As

this line extends
Northward
, we will
follow by providing more
market places f~ cream ,
as fast as the Post War
Settlement Schemes may
warrant it.

Advertisement
for Interior
News, 17 August 1944.
SHUSWAP OKANAGAN

DAIRY

ISLAND
FARMS
DAIRY

Creameries,

Alaska Highway

NORTH
PEACE
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
, FORT
ST.JOHN

I NDUSTR I ES CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

i

j

MADE FROM SWEET(•ot ,,,,.,) CREAM
DIRECTfrom the PRODUCER

®

WIDELY KNOWN and ADVERTISED

Island Farms advertisement
for Pure-Pak containers,
Daily Colonist , 11 March 1962.
GEORGE
AYLA
RDCOLLECT
ION

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF SWEET CREAM BUTTER IN THE INTERIOR

Back of envelope
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advertising

NOCA butter.

LLOYD
DUGGAN
COLLECTION

Doing
aBitorEverything
I worked at Borden'smilk canning plant startingin 1936 or
1937.I did just a little bit of
everything.I ranthe filling machine, the labelling machine,just
whateverther~was to do. In the
wintertime,they shut down.
Becausethe superintendentdidn't
wantus to find anotherjob, he
would keep us on doing maintenancework andgoing fishing
with him.
GlennToop.2000.

In 1933, George Okulitch, another UBC graduate,
joined the FVMPA to assist Lyle Atkinson with the
quality control program. In the same year, the association began an incentive program. To encourage compliance with the standards recommended by the
laboratory staff, a penalty of 10 cents per pound of
butterfat was levied on all milk not up to standard.
Milk from each shipper was graded every two weeks as
either Grade A, B, or C. Only Grade A milk was retained for the fluid market. Grade Band C milk were
manufactured into animal feed powder at the FVMPA
milk plant at Sardis. This program was unique in
Canada because all milk, regardless of end use, was
required to meet the fluid milk standard. Such a policy
enhanced the quality of all manufactured products,
particularly cottage cheese, and eventually yogurt. The
quality control program was very successful. By the
time that industry-wide regulations and standards were
introduced as a result of the Clyne Commission, over
98 percent of the milk being received by the FVMPA
qualified for the fluid market.
The Lucerne Milk division of Safeway, operating 17
dairy plants in the US, opened its first dairy plant in BC
in 1955. The company brought to the Vancouver market a solid background in dairy processing and policies
that included standards of performance for all phases of
their fluid milk operation. With this background,
Lucerne was able to encourage a number of large milk
producers into becoming their suppliers. Although an
American company, Lucerne quickly gained the loyalty
of these producers by providing a field service program
as well as a quality bonus program. Paying a bonus to
288

milk shippers meeting its standards quickly allowed
Lucerne to establish a high quality milk supply of sufficient volume to fully meet its needs.
At present, there are numerous processing plants operating in BC. Large regional or national markets are
served by Agrifoods, the Lucerne Foods division of
Canada Safeway, and Island Farms. Smaller regional
dairies include Natrel Incorporated in Chilliwack,
Blackwell Dairy Farm in Kamloops, D'Dutchmen
Dairy in Sicamous, and the Bulkley Valley Milk Company in Smithers. Niche markets are served by many
different processors. Ice cream is produced by Island
Farms in Victoria, by Coast Mountain Dairy in Yarrow,
by Blackwell Dairy in Kamloops, by D'Dutchmen
Dairy in Sicamous, and by Birchwood Dairy in Abbotsford. Avalon Dairy in Vancouver and Royal Oak Dairy
in Victoria continue to offer milk in glass bottles. Specialty product producers include Alamar Dair y in Delta,
Fraser Meadow Farm in Chilliwack, the Saputo Group
in Ladner, Flamingo Foods in Vancouver, Village
Cheese in Armstrong, Ridgecrest Dairy in Mission,
Punjab Milk Foods in Surrey, Meadowfresh Dairy Products in Burnaby, Cort's Gouda in Salmon Arm, and the
Cowichan Cheese Compan y in Duncan. The organic
market is served by Moon Struck Organic Cheese,
Llewellyn Jerseys of Grand Forks, makers of Jerseyland
cheese, and Greenfields Farms of Yarrow.
Milkman Unique

Frank Bradley, 2000.
There was little or no advertising as we know it in
today'sworld. Some companies employedcanvassers

Retirement dinner for Alan Burwash, manager of
Jersey Farms. From left to right: George Okulitch,
general manager of the FVMPA;Alan Burwash;
George Fawcett, general manager of Palm Dairies,
1968.
FRANK
BRADLEY
COLLECTION

Retirement dinner for Alan Burwash, manager of Jersey Farms. Back row, from left to right:
Dudley Burbidge,Jersey
Farms; Frank Bradley,Jersey Farms; Herb Rhiel, Dairy Branch; Reg
Cottingham, Island Farms; Norm Tupper, Dairyland; Svend Hansen, Jersey Farms; Frank Norton,
Northwestern;
Neil Gray, Dairyland; Ivor Fuller, Northwestern;
Mac Sharpe, Palm; Don Guy,
Silverwood;Jack Gray, Dairyland. Front row: Moffat Goepel, Dairyland; Roy Wilkinson, Dairy
Branch; Grant Carlyle, Silverwood; George Okulitch, Dairyland;Alan Burwash,Jersey Farms;
George Fawcett, Palm; Herb McArthur, Jersey Farms, 1968.
FRANK
BRADLEY
COLLECTION

Jersey Farms office and garden adjacent.

FRANK
BRADLEY
COLLECTION
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Moose
Milk
Bill Hewitt used to have wholesale
route 102down on False Creek
flats. In those days. it wasa residential areaandthere were an
awful lot of cornerstores and
coffee shops and restaurants.He
had been on that route for so long
that he knew generations of customers. He knew the fathers and
the grandfathersandthe children.
It washis Christmastradition that
he madeup a batchof his famous - or infamous- moose
milk from ice creammix. milk,
and I don"tknow what else. It was
his secret recipe.but it did have
large quantitiesof rum addedto it.
He would mix this batch up andhe
would put it in two-gallon cansand
he would makehis annualvisit to
his customers who would look
forwardto drinkingit. Well. the
customerseach had one drink. but
he had one with each customer.

Bob Cooper. 2000.

going door to door but mostly the searchfor customers
was the responsibility of the delivery man. There was a
variety of home delivery services available in those days
other than milk. The postman, the ice man, the coal
man, the bakery man, the wood man, the junk man,
the Chinese produce man - all called regularly at the
house. The milkman was unique, though, because he
called every day of the week and most of his deliveries
were made during the night . Remember, no electrical
refrigeration and a much shorter shelf life meant that it
was a selling point if delivery could be made before
breakfast. Virtually all of total milk sales at that time
were made by home delivery.
Jersey Farms dairy was located in the 2200 block of
West Broadway in Vancouver. Two blocks west was the
Guernsey Breeders dairy and three blocks south was a
branch of Associated Dairy, later to become Dairyland.
These locations enabled the use of horse-drawn wagons
to serve most of the areas on the west side of Vancouver.
Trucks were usedfor delivery to the outlying areas. In
case of heavy snowfall, sleighs were sometimes substituted for wagons.
The average milk route would serve 200 to 250
customers. They would place their empty bottles out on
the porch before bedtime with money or tickets in the
bottles. Most would have a standing order and would
leave a note if they wished that changed. It was not
uncommon to see two or three milk wagons serving
customers in the same block at the same time. Competition was keen. Prices, as I recall, werefairly stable, so
customer loyalty was achieved by good service and that
was the job of the milkman.
290

He started work in the early hours of the morning
and used a flashlight , or on the horse-drawn routes,
some men used miners' lamps on their caps. I remember
the acrid smell of the carbide when they were getting
the lamps ready. The milkman's work day was a long
one, often 10 to 12 hours with no overtime pay. This
was occasionedpartly by the slow speed of the horse and
by the need to call back when customers were up and
about to collect money owing or to sell tickets.
The milkman's job in some respectswas similar to
being in businessfor himself He was responsiblefor the
payment to the dairy for all the milk that he received
for delivery, so he had to keep a record of transactions
with each customer. He worked six weeks straight then
got one week off Prior to going on his week off, he had
to total all the money owing and balance this with his
account with the dairy. When he returned to work, the
relief man had to balance the books and turn it back
over to the regular man.
The last delivery by a horse-drawn wagon at Jersey
Farms was in 1952 . Most of the horses were heavy
Clydesdalesand the same horse would usually be kept
on the same route. It was remarkable how well they
kn ew the route and the customer stops - a real asset
on a dark night or in the heavy fog. They were well
treated. An oat bag was taken along and had to be tied
on at a rest stop for the horse. The driver had to watch
out when he was going down back lanes to make sure
the horse didn't reach over the back fenc e and eat the
customers' raspberry canes or other plants . During daylight hours, the children of customers often came out to
feed the horse sugar lumps.

Dairy Section,
David Spencer
Store, Vancouver,
circa 1915.
BCA
RSE09056

•
thes anti

Garden beside
Jersey Farms office
in Vancouver .
FRANK
BRADLE
YCOLLECT
ION
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Competition
The competition between local
dairies - Island Farms,
Silverwood, and Palm Dairies for business was intense, to say the
least. Our salesmen would of ten
return to the dairy to report that
such-and-such a customer was
about to change supplier because
he had been offered a better deal
or some free equipment or signage.
Sometimes the competitor would
deny that any such offer had been
made. Letting a customer go was
seldom acceptable, so something
would be done to retain the business. Then another customer,
maybe a friend of the one that had
just been retained, would get wind
of the new deal. and another round
of negotiations would ensue. No
one gave up a customer easily.

Des Thompson.2000.

Accidents with wagons were rare, but occasionally
the horse would cut in too close to a parked car. They
didn't really need to be driven: they knew the route,
and some were trained so that the driver could take a
carrierfilled with milk and cut through the back way
to serve customers on the next street. The horse would
come around and meet him there. They were pretty
slow moving until it was time to go back to the dairy,
then they perked up and managed a trot.
Dixie Cups

Bill Dinsmore, 1993.
I first started fooling around with dairies during the
war years with Roy at Richmond Dairy on Hastings
Street, kittycorner from the Waldorf I was going to
school and used to go down there at night with Roy and
make dixie cups. At that time you couldn't buy sugar
and we used to make ice cream from glucose. You
couldn't buy dixie cup containers. Wegot water cups,
filled them with ice cream, put a piece of waxed paper
on top and packed them into wooden butter boxes. And
then we put them into a little hardening room we had.
Weused to work there until 12:00 at night, lots of
nights, filling dixie cups.
Condensing Milk

Bill Dinsmore, 1993.
In the early 1950s, we put in a condenserfor condensing skim milk and were selling some of it to the
Lucerne Ice Cream Plant and were using some of it in
the Richmond Plant and we used to sell a little bit of it
to Charlie Haslam up at Glenburn.
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Tomake condensed milk, you take skim milk, heat
it to about 150 degrees. When you put skim milk under vacuum (and that thing ran with about 20-21
inches of vacuum), it will boil at 140 degrees. The hot
volatile gases will come off at the top - like the steam
which goes into a water chamber that condenses it into
water and puts it down the sewer. Now you've got condensed milk becauseyou took the water out. They do
the same thing when they are making powder - they
carry the processfarther. They carry it on to a spray
dryer - a roller dryer. But with the roller dryer, unless
you had a good, experienced operator, the milk would
burn on the drums and you would end up with brown
streaks in the powder. Then, of course, it wasn't Class I
powder and you ended up using it for pig feed.
Making Ice Cream at Northwestern Creamery

Ivor Fuller, 1999.
When I started with Northwestern Creamery in 1932
or 1933, all distribution was wholesale milk and ice
cream. In those days ice cream was made with a batch
freezer with ten gallons of mix at a time to produce
somewhere in the neighbourhood, hopefully, of 20 gallons of ice cream, depending on the expertise of the
operator. It was all packaged in one, two and a half
and five gallon containers. And at one point they packaged in two gallon containers as well. The containers
were steel, returnable to the dairy. They were very expensive containers. Ice cream was alsopackaged in
cardboard pints and quarts.
The ice cream was refrigerated by ice and salt in
wooden tubs and all deliveries were made on that basis

Bottling milk, Palm Dairies,Victoria,

1947.
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Packaging ice cre a m , Northwestern

Creamery, Victoria, 1940s .
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Soda Fountain, Northwestern

Creamery, Victoria, 1944.
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The
computer
Age
I had neverseen a comptometer
before coming to IslandFarms.
They were usedto add up customer invoices anddriverload
sheets. By the time I lcft. they
had been replacedby handhcld
computersandtruck mounted
printersused by the drivers.
Des Thompson.2000.

except to restaurants and ice cream parlours and commercial outlets retailing ice cream. They had Waltham
cabinets. These cabinets were cork insulated, usually of
three square compartments, and each corner of the
compartment held a triangle cylinder containing brine
and refrigerated until it was .frozen, and then it was
carried with the ice cream truck . The cylinders were
.frozen at the plant in the Waltham cartridge room by
direct expansion ammonia. This was .from 1932 until
1937, right until we moved to the new plant on Ytites
Street.
Northwestern Creamery, Victoria

Frank Norton Jr., 1999.
Father formed Northwestern Creamery together with a
partner in 1912. This was located on Cormorant
Street, just below Douglas in what is now Centennial
Square.
The Waltham ice cream cabinets used by Northwestern used to be called "slugs."During the winter they
had to be cleaned with a wire brush. The plug was
unsoldered and then they werefilled if needed with
brine (utetic solution). These were placed in a room
that I helped build together with Dave Carlyle. This
room contained rack on rack of ammonia coils and the
slugs went right under the coils. It was a very expensive,
inefficient system. In the summertime I would distribute the slugs and service them . In those days the 24th of
May, picnic time, was always a big time. The Victoria
Ice Company, owned by the Baker brothers, would
come in every day with 300-pound blocks of ice over
the sidewalk on Broad Street, up the alleyway, sliding
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the 300 pound blockspast the old horizontal .freezers
into the high temperature room under the brine tank.
Wewould have 10 to 15 blocks of ice all ready to come
out to the ice crusher and be chopped up. The fivegallon steel cans of ice cream were packed in a wooden
tub with ice and salt and, of course, were extremely
heavy. The wooden tubs were made by Sweeney Cooperage in Vancouver.
Before we had the Waltham system we used to use ice
and salt tubs. You would have to knock the wooden
plugs out of the bottom of the tubs and drain the water
out. Then you would put the .fresh ice and salt mixture
in and tap it all down and put the plug back in. This
was just before the advent of electrical refrigeration.
The Waltham cabinets were converted into electrical
refrigeration by taking the sleeve out of the cabinet,
wrapping it with copper tubing, and hooking up the
compressor to it. This was around 193 7 or 1938.
Palm Dairies, Victoria

Mac Sharpe, 1993.
I started with Palm Dairies in Regina, a completely
owned subsidiary of P Burns. I worked there.from
1936 to 1945 in the office. I started at $12 per week
and after a year, it was raised to $12.50. I had a number of positions at Palm in Calgary, Sudbury,
Winnipeg, and Moose jaw. In 1957, I was transferred
to Victoria and was in charge of the branch until I
retired in 1981.
The Victoria branch began when the company
bought the assets of the Vancouver Island Milk Producers'Association in 1928 and changed the name to

FVM PA Laboratory

at 8' h Avenue

plant. Lyle Atkinson

is at the microscope
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and George

Okulitch

is standing

at right , 1934.
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NoVegetable
Dils
The BC Federationof Agriculture was instrumentalin havingan
amendmentpassedto the provincial Creameries and Dairies
Regulation Act to preventthe use
of vegetableoils in manufactured
dairy productsexcept margarine
andto make it impossible for any
dairy in BC to sell reconstituted
milk without a permit.
Minutes of BC Federation of

Agriculture Directors Meeting.
January27.1953.

Palm. When I came to the branch, they did milk pro cessing, ice cream, cottage cheese- everything but
butter. We had our own shippers and in 1959 we
moved .from cans to bulk tank pick up. At the same
time, we bought Sunny brae Dairy in D uncan. We
carried on with that op eration until around 1969
when we bought Baby's Own Dairy in Naniamo. That
was the extent of our operation. We had distributing
p oints in D uncan and Nanaimo and Courtenay. When
I fi rst came to Victoria, we had an ice cream operation
in N ana imo. At that time, they were starting to centralize by making all the novelties at one pl ant, and
cutt ing down on the variety. GeorgeFawcett was man ager in Vancouver. Palm D airies operated in Nelson for
a long time. Prince George was purchased sometime in
the 1960 s and Bert A bercrombie was manager there.
We also had a branch in Trail at one time . We were
never success.fa!in the Okanagan . We used to ship into
that area, but never really got a good toe-hold. Everard
Clarke was a pretty strong man to comp ete against.
I was manager in Victoria for 24 years. One of the
things we got in was the five -day week. We worked no
Wednesdays, and no Sundays. Men knew they would
get those days off every week without fail. It seemed to
be a desirable schedule for them. We were splitting
market share with Island Farms and Northwestern .
Lots of milk came to Vancouver Island - packaged
and in bulk - .from Lucerne and the FVMPA. After I
left, Jerry H ellier was made manager, and he carried
on for two or three years and was sent to Calgary. Bill
-Keck took over and the company was bought by Island
Farms and closed up entirely. It was quite a surprise.
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The Cream Line

Marg Savage, 1993.
The Savage farm always had Jersey cows. When they
shipped to Jersey Farms the big thing was cream line.
We used to tip the bottles so the cream line was evident .
After the war, a lot of breeders realized that a volume
of milk was needed and people started to produce for
volume. The Holstein cow became popular because of
her high production . And the way of life changed ·
people want lessfat now than before.
Even 20 years ago, it was common for the field man
of the dairy (Lucerne or whomever), to drop in at the
farm. Now, there's no pe rsonal contact wit h the dairy
plant . I think co-op members felt they were closer to the
dairy plant. As the years went by, a lot of the breeders
became less involved with the dairies. As the little dair iesfell by the wayside there wasn't that personal touch
any more where the producer could really relate to, or
get involved with, what was happening with the dairy.
The breedersproduced the milk and let the dairy plants
sell it. You got right away .from the personal touch.
A conversation about starting out

Frank Bradley, Bill Osborne, Jeff Harbottle, 1993.

FrankBradley: It is amazing that so many started out during the Depressionyears, with just a truck and six quarts
of milk in the back. There was a whole lot of them:
Guernsey Breeders, Charlie Haslam out in Glenburn,
Richmond Dairy, Cream/and Cresent, Emp ress Dairy.
Bill Osborne:In those days they were localized. They had
horsesand would go to the limit of where a horse could
go ... Every district had a little dairy.

Discriminating
Housewives Prefer
"Fraser Valley "
Butter . .. .
Because it is the Best!
Because of its unva rying freshness.

Beca use of its Sweet C ream
flavor and delicious taste
and
Because "Fraser Va Mey" Butter
~ a truly British Col um b ia

product, cre ati ng employment for British Columbia
farmers
These

and

reasons

workers .
a re

given

in

hundreds

of signed testi mon ials

received

from discer ni ng b uyers

of b utter , who rea lize that in
"Fraser Valley " Butter the re is
a superior
quality
a nd U<l equalled value .

Freddie Washington (left) and Clifford Kelly (right) testing milk at the FVMPA's 8'hAvenue
plant, late 1920s or early 1930s .
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•
How much more then should this, your
own product, be valued by the members of the F. V. M. P. A, whose livelihood and prosperity
depend upon
its sale?

-

Ad for FraserValley Butter, 1933.

BUTTE
R-FAT, 1933

Bottle Fillers, Associated
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Dairies, 1930s
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Ken
savage
Ken Savage was Dair y Commissioner.After he left , he became
chairman of the Canadian Dairy
Commission and after that, he
went to the IDF- the Interna tional Dairy Federation - in
Brussels where he was chairman
for two -five year terms. He was a
very prominent individual.

Neil Gray.2000.

Bob McArthur, plant manager of Lucerne Milk at 995 Mainland Street in Vancouver, leaving for job in Bellevue,
Washington plant, 1955. Front row, left to right: George Hunter, Dorothy Gilbert, Bob McArthur, Pete LeMarrec,
Hazel Chinn, Max Rohweder, George Anderson, Hugh White . Back Row: Jack Kuiper, Frank Kadla, Hans Morthorst,
BOB
IRWINCO
LLECTIO
N
Bill Heath, Bob Irwin, Gordon Mohl.

Jeff Harbottle:And there wasn't the government interference then as there is now. You could just go down and
get a licence and do anything .
Beautiful White Tails

D orothy D avie, 2000.
Westarted shipping mi lk to Safeway. They p aid a prem ium at that time. Guernsey milk is different, you
kn ow, a different colour. Even the skim mi lk is a better
colour than I 've ever seen in a Jersey or H olstein. Either
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of those two tends to be a little blue, and Guernsey
milk is never like that . The skim mi lk is a bone colour.
It has extra keratin . At the end of every Guernsey cow's
tail, if you part that white hair, there'sa little orange
coloured ball of keratin. The Guernsey cows have beautiful white tails. Wehad one friend who lived in
Tsawassen, and he said one of his greatest pleasures was
to drive to work at nine o'clock in the morning and see
the Del Eden herd of cowsfanning out over the green
pasture. It was a sight to see.

Clifford Kelly, first bacteriologist

at the FVMPA, 1924.
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NOCA

COTTAGE
CHEES
E
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Boxing NOCA cottage

cheese.
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DUGGAN
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Wayne Skebinski, foreman,
1970s.
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in control

room of Lucerne's

new Burnaby plant, early

BOBIRWIN
COLLECTION

Cleanliness

Lucerne Milk Company

Dairies arc concerned over
sanitary conditions on farms
and arc continua.Hy urging the
farmer to better his cattle and
his farm.
The Vancouver Province,

Bob Irwin , 2000.

December2. 1955.

In 1955, I leftJerseyFarms to accepta position with
LucerneMilk Company.LucerneMilk, with its head
officein Oakland, California,waspart of the dairy
divisio"nof supplycompanyoperations of SafewayStores
Incorporated.The dairy division operatedfluid milk,
cottagecheese,ice cream,evaporatedmilk, powdered
skim milk, and cheesecutting and packagingoperations in 17 plants acrossthe United Statesand
Canada. Threeof theplants, locatedin Winnipeg,
Edmonton, and Vancouver,supplied Canada Safeway
Stores.
Developmentsduring and after the Clyne Commission led to the granting of a fluid milk plant licenceto
the Lucerne Milk division of Canada Safeway.A milk
and cottagecheeseplant was installedin the existing
building at 995 Mainland Streetin Vancouveron
propertysharedby Mcdonalds Consolidatedand
Edwards Coffee.
Milk processingand packagingstarted in January
1955. Lucernebecamethe exclusivesupplier to Lower
Mainland Safewaystores.Eventually,Lucernewas
distributingfrom Vancouverto all Safewaystoresin
BC In certainareas,local supplierswereallowed ''split
stocking"with Lucerne.LucerneIce Creamdivision
operateda separateplant near GranvilleStreetand 2 nd
Avenue in Vancouver.
The establishmentof a storedifferentialof two cents
per quart was an incentivefor consumersto switch
from daily home deliveryto storepurchasingof milk
and dairyproducts.All Lucerneproducts wereexpiry
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dated and sold with a ''threetimes the value" replacement policy.Fluidp roductswerepackaged, not in
bottles,but only in hot-wax coatedPure-Pak cartons.
The BC Milk Boardassigned18 milk producersto
Lucerne, including six on Sumas Prairiethat had been
shippingto Palm Dairiessince 1953. Eachfarm's milk
housewas equippedwith a refrigeratedcoolingand
storagebulk milk tank sized to hold at least four
mi/kings. Tankertruckpick-ups werescheduledon an
every-other-dayplan in a 1500 gallon tank truck operated byR and R Trucking- ''Mac"McKinnon of
Abbotsford.Theplant was not equippedto receivemilk
in ten-gallon cans.
From 1968 to 1970, I was directlyinvolved in the
planning, construction,equipping,and start-up of our
new Burnabyplant, a $3. 8 millionfluid milk and
cottagecheeseplant with delicatessenkitchen. The
plant commencedoperationsin October of 1970. In
1972, I went to workfor the FVMPA,first as director
of laboratories,and lateras managerof laboratoryand
farm services.I retiredin 1991.
Opening New Plants

Maury Roberts, 1993.

One day in 1960, I was working in my machineshop
in downtown Vancouverand lookedup and there was
an oldfriend, Neil Gray.At that time, he was employed by CreameryPackageManufacturing Company,
a manufactureroffood, dairy,and refriger
ation equipment. He asked me to go with him to the Vancouver
Hotel to meet his bossfrom Toronto.So down we went,
me in my coveralls, to meet Harry Ne/list. Neil had

.
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pl a nt superintendent,
is at the controls.
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Christmas
ca~es
In 1948 or 1949 Dairyland decided it
would sell ice cream cakes to the
Christmas market. First of all, we
had to develop a cake. We developed
a sort of Christmas fruit-and-rumflavourcd ice cream. We ended up
buying every cake pan in Vancouver
of one particular size. The cake was
turned out of the mould and then
decorated with whipping cream in a
fancy design on top . Marketing went
ahead to try and sell this thing
through home delivery. As Christmas got nearer and nearer, the orders
got greater. We were concerned because we only had so many tins to
make the cakes in. It snowballed to
the point that we were going well
into the night making ice cream to
freeze in the tins and then dumping
it out and decorating it in the morn ing. Three or four days before
Christmas, there were literally thousands of orders to fill with a limited
number of tins and personnel. It was
a very difficult time. We worked
until 12:30on Christmas eve and
then came back at 6:00 on Christmas
day and dumped them out and
started decorating again because they
had to go on the trucks. I don't remember a single, solitary thing that
provoked more difficulty. more
problems, more complaints, than
that ice cream cake.

GrantLarkin.2000.

accepted a position as manager of Shannon Dairy and
had suggested to Harry that I should take over the BC
and Alberta territory for Creamery Package. So the
upshot of that was I did, and remained with them
until 1966 I had just joined Creamery Package when
the concept of three more plants for Canada was initiated: Foremost Foods, one plant; Lucerne milk plant in
Burnaby; and Lucerne milk plant in Winnipeg. This
Foremostplant was designed and developed by Creamery Package through George Haxton, Western Regional
engineerfor Creamery Package, out of California. He
knew how to put a milk plant together. The Safeway
plants werepartly done through GeorgeHaxton and
the Safeway people, a concept of the new generation of
milk plants. Because I was there once the plants were
initiated, the contractors and designers- all the
Americans - went back south and I had to put these
three plants together. That was the highlight of my life
in learning because I either had to put the plants together successfullyorfade into a hole in the ground. I
burned the midnight oil.
I was brought up in Calgary until I was 12 years
old. In those days my father travelled all over Western
Canada for Walker Wallace. We left Calgary to come to
Vancouver in 1926 When I was old enough, on Saturdays my dad used to take me on some of his calls to the
dairies - United Dairies, Union Milk, the Coldcutts
Dairy, Model Dairy. So that was how my travels in the
dairy industry started. We spent a couple of summers
- 1924 and 1925in Vancouver and rented a
summer cottage at Jericho Beach. My mother liked
Vancouver so much the family moved.
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I went to Vancouver College.As a kid I was always
interested in automobiles from the mechanical side. I
went to the public library and found out how an automobile works and I was always fiddling with cars and
repairing the neighbours' cars when I was just a kid. I
worked around the service stations while I was going to
high school and after the war I opened up my own
business specializing in brakes and motor tune-ups.
Previous to that time I went on a number of trips with
my dad installing equipment. We installed the HTST
(High Temperature Short Time) system over at Northwestern Creameries on Yates Street in Victoria. Francis
Norton was there at the time . I did all the work and he
did all the directing. I did help Dad out quite a bit putting in a filler at Jersey Farms. Then my dad got
involved with the foil over-cap and I got deeply in volved in that one, making sure those things worked. I
helped my dad put the Short Time equipment in Jersey
Farms. The Short Time equipment was invented by
Dr. Sleekman of APV in England. That was in the
1920s. I don't think Dr. Sleekman was the original
inventor of the plate machine but he was the original
inventor of the plate machine of the sanitary typefor
the dairy industry. Mr. Walker (from Walker Wallace
Inc.), around the early 1930s, went over to APV in
England and from Dr. Sleekman he received the licence
to distribute the plate machine in North America - it
was the fi rst plate machine in North America. By that
time APV in England had developed the Short Time
and he brought the pl ate machine and the Short Time
over to Canada and the United States.
The Short Time was an instant success.I say that

Laboratory

of Associated

Dairies with George

Martin working (right), 1930s.
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Responsibilities
We all have a responsibility. you
and I. to utilize the facilities
known as the Fraser Valley
Milk Producers' Cooperative
Association in such a way that
we can pass them to the next
generation, as they were to us.

readyandcapableof serving.

Peter Friesen,"President's
Report to FVMPCA. "1986.

oa
fnland

with reservation. It was not very kind to
the cream line and that was the big drawback. I remember over at Northwestern
Creamery when we got that piece of equipment working, we made arrangements on
Monday morning to have the plant people
start it up and we went in there at 700
a. m. to start it up and the old system of vat
pasteurizing would be out of commission.
But the plant people started up the old
system at 6·00 a. m. It took us IO days before we could get the plant people to finally
start up the Short Time System. The CIP
(Clean In Place) was also a big advance. It
came with the Short Time. It hasn't
changed very much from today.
Systems handling was another change.
That changed the methods of handling in
the processing plants too. As the plants got
larger, the business of walking and carrying
things became too time consuming so the
conveyor system had to start improving.

Dairyland
Bill Ramsell, 2000.

0

Opening of new Dairyland plant in Abbotsford. From left to right:
general contractor, Randolph Allan; Dairyland General Manager Neil
Gray; FVMPA President Gordon Park; and Matsqui Mayor Harry
NEIL
GRAY
COLLECTION
Dejong, 1980.

I think that the biggest change came after
the war when we went to homogenizing all
the milk. Until then, most people looked at
the cream line. That was their judge of how good their
milk was.
When we phased out bottles and started with cartons on retail, I remember we had a route that went
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out to Port Moody and up the valley to Anmore. So we
started it on the route and I remember I met the driver
one morning about 7:30 and I was wondering how
people were taking it, because somebody said that they

Britioh Columbia l>epertmeot of Agriculture.
(Dairy Branch.)

REPORT ON MILK PLANTS, CHEESE-FACTORIES,
AND IC&CREAM PLANTS.
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Home
Delivery
Home delivery wasby far
the largestpartof our
businessfor many yearsat
Dairyland.Wholesale was
a very small part.

Bob Cooper.2000.

were not very happy about it. I went up to one lady
and she was elderly, and I said, "I'm just checking,
how do you like these cartons?" "Oh, "she said to me,
'1t doesn't make any difference, because I just wait for
the milkman to come and I take the carton and I pour
it into my bottle. "
I can recall when we introduced yogurt, it was just
straight yogurt. Wehad a training program at the dairy
and we used to try and get the fellows to taste it, and
they just wouldn't touch it. And they were supposed to
be selling it. There was very little enthusiasm for it
until we got into the flavoured yogurt and then all of a
sudden it took off Weused to put people in the stores
demonstrating . It was a real problem getting good demonstrators because they meant so much to you. There
was one who later worked with Woodwards, Mona
Brun. She got her start in the demonstration business
through her efforts with Dairyland.
I think at one time we counted about 36 home
farms that were selling their milk directly in Vancouver
and their big idea was that it was non-pasteurized.
One of the biggest arrangements was Grauers'farm. It
was a real beautiful spot. You could go out there any
time of the day or at night and it was spotless, and they
produced unpasteurized milk; yet Grauer was one of
the first ones to put in a pasteurizing plant. If there
was anybody that had a salefor unpasteurized milk
that was him.
But I think the biggest kick we got was when we
went into adding vitamin D to the milk. Some people
swore they could taste fish oil. I got the job of going
around with a sample of vitamin D in a little bottle so
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they could see it, smell it, taste it.
I can recall when we had the milk inspector. In Vancouver, he had a Ford car and he would go out in the
morning and he would pick up bottles of milk from the
wagons. He would sign a receiptfor it. Then the driver
went in and he turned that receipt into the dairy to say
the samples had gone. There was no refrigeration in
that car. In the hot summer, what those samples would
be like when he got back and tested them at the police
laboratory! That's where it was in the early days. In
Point Grey, the municipality had its own milk inspector and they had a man who rode a street car with a
little satchel that he carried his samples of milk in. So
he'd take a sample from me say at 7·00 in the morning,
and he might get it to the police lab at about 4:00 in
the afternoon by streetcar. I would think a millioncount bacteria would be a very common thing for them
to find
And it was interesting in the days of the Associated
Dairies. Fraser ValleyMilk Producers was on one side.
The side where the milk from the farms came in, that
was called the Fraser Valleyside. Where it was bottled,
pasteurized, and so on, was the Associated Dairies side.
When it went through the pipe, it became Associated.
And both sides took tests. GeorgeMartin was a milk
inspector in Vancouver. When he was in our side, he used
to swear that the Fraser Valley were cheating the Associated Dairies with their tests all the time. The Fraser
Valleysaid that he used to cheat on all the tests that went
on in our side, and so it went. There was that split right
down the middle, and after we opened our new plant in
Burnaby in 1964, that split sort of disappeared.
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Changing
over
WalterSorenson, owner of
Nanaimo Dairy.said his plant
went "Pure-Pak"overnight,
which might be considereda
rashmove ... However, he summarily gaineda nice 20 percent
in the first month! Sorenson
says. offhandedly."I was quite
amazed."

From "Ambitious.Beautiful
Vancouver."in Pure-PakNews
Pictorial. 1960.

At one time we used to try to checkon sales.As a matter offact, we had a deal with thepost office.We used to
take our routesand tie them in with thepostal routes
and we could tellfairly accuratelythepercentageof our
business.It was a good scheme.I rememberwhen they
moved the returnedsoldiers.from the old Hotel Vtzncouver to a place up on the Heights,just around Hastings
Park. They had all thosehousesbuilt and they didn't
turn the water on. One of our driversgot a key that
could turn the city water on. So everybodywas chasing
him trying to get their water turned on. Wedid very well
in there.It didn't hurt at all. But little things like that
made a difference.The driversgot to know everybody
and a lot ofpeoplegot to know them and they werepart
of the community. I think that sort of easedoff at the end
as we got into thesebiggerroutesand reduceddeliveries.
I rememberone lady callingup and she was mad She
said her baby hadn't said a word and they weretrying to
teach it to say ''DaDa."When the milkman came, she
openedthe door and the kid said ''DaDa."And she was
veryannoyed.I don't know how you blame the milkman
for that.
One interestingthing I recallyears ago, was that all
the officesin the AssociatedDairies and the Fraser
Vtzlley- all the officeson 8th Avenue werepretty well
taken up by executivepeople. Everybodyhad a spittoon
and I always used to say that you haven't amounted to
anything if you haven'tgot a spittoon in your office!It's
sure changed Thejanitors took careof that. As soon as
anybodygot out and they werefinished, they emptied
the spittoon and threw it away. I remember when
Dougal MacDonald, the marketing managerfor Pa308

cific Milk, retired, they took his spittoon and had it all
polished up and planted a geranium in it and presented it to him as he left.
Armstrong Cheese

Adrian Shrauwen, 2000.
Westarted in Kam/oops with Dutch Dairy. Dad
started small. When I was 18, I went overseas,and
Dad convertedeverything into beef cattle. Then after
the war, when I came back.from overseas,we couldn't
get enough milk out of Kam/oopsto serveour customers. We also had VtzlleyDairies. Ernie Carr of the Milk
Board assuredus we'dget milk, so that's the way it
went. We took overArmstrong Cheesein 1961. The
plant was not doing well and in the end they went into
receivership.We were asked to make an offer on the
plant. They called us and they calledEverard Clarke to
see who was going to get the best deal. In the end, we
got it. Everything we touched was rusted We couldn't
start up. Nothing worked: it wasn't broken, it was
rusted. We changed everything- it cost thousandsand
thousands of dollars. Once we got the plant going, we
found out that our cheeseproduction was not keeping
up to our sales,so that's when wefound another cheese
plant. It was not originallya cheeseplant, it was butter
and fluid milk, a very small plant in Bashaw,Alberta.
Later, we sold bothplants to Dairyland.
Plant Inspection

Earl Jenstad, 2000.
As a young boy I gained experienceon my grandparents'
raw milk dairyfarm in the CrestonVtzlley.There I first

Women working on packaging line for NOCA, likely in
Salmon Arm.
LLO
YDDUGGAN
COLLECTION

John Gluck displays NOCA drums of ice cream in the winNOCA's new milk cartons roll off the line.
dow of his Penticton Confectionery store.
LLOYD
DUGGAN
COLLECTION
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Testing
Milk
In 1964the DairyBranch
assumedresponsibilityfor
labtestingmilk samples
fromeveryshipper.This
responsibilitywastrans£erredfrom the Department
of Health.

Roy Wilkinson.
2000.

learned sanitation procedures and the bottling of milk .
I also learned how to milk cows,first by hand, then
using milking machines. I never lost interest in dairying and on April 1, 1969, I began working with the
BC Ministry of Agriculture. My first day there was an
annual meeting at a hotel in North Vancouver and I
met all the staff at one time -from Prince George,
Creston, Kelowna, the Fraser Valley, and Vancouver.
They were quite a crew, but I recognized right away
that they were keenly interested in their role in regulating the dairy industry.
I was given a corner of an office in the basement of
the Cassiar Street building (formerly a girls' reform
school) and from there I went out somewhat timidly to
fix the problems at the dairy plants. The first problem I
encountered was the milk payment to farmers. For
many years, plant lab staff measured the amount of
butterfat with the very subjective Babcock Test. Infrared technology (k_nownas IRMA) introduced a new
way of measuring components in milk. The IRMA
machines were huge, needing constant calibration and
adjustments. Many people did not trust the new system
and kept on using the Babcock. I would then sit down
with plant personnel and compare our IRMA results to
the Babcock. For a short time we used both systems. I
would argue for the higher test on behalf of farmers;
plant personnel would want the lower test to cover
plant losses. Eventually, IRMA became accepted and
payment to farmers became standardized, though for
all the years I was with government there were anomalies that were not always explainable. Some of the
problems we had were sample quality, frozen samples,
310

mislabeled samples, but it was a fairer way to pay
dairy farmers.
They called me a Dairy Specialist, working mainly
with the dairy plants. And at that time, there were a
lot of them . I was assigned to the Lower Mainland and
would visit all the dairies to obtain milk samplesfor
analysis, review butterfat tests and do some plant inspection. I really enjoyed visiting the small dairies because of the stories I would hear. The White Lunch, a
restaurant in downtown Vancouver, had a dairy plant
called Acme Dairy, I think, on the third floor and accessedthrough the back alley and an industrial elevator. The entire dairy product was put up in stainless
steel cans and sold in the restaurant on Pender Street, a
great place to get a meal for just a few cents. There was
alsoJersey Dairy in Chilliwack, run by Hans Methorst,
and Little Mountain Dairy in Abbotsford where the
Waterhousefamily had a busy dairy and coffee shop a landmark in Abbotsford until it burned down.
Shirley Farm Dairy in Delta belonged to the
Malenstyn family and it was there that I met Bronco
Horvath, who later became a dairy farm inspector.
Many other dairies, including Palm Dairies and Jersey
Farms, were all interesting and struggling to keep pace
with technology and the demands of inspectors. I think
they felt there were too many inspectors.
One very memorable plant I visited was in Ocean
Falls. One day our office received a callfrom the public
health nurse in Ocean Falls. She was convinced that
the dairy there was making the people sick. Since the
Dairy Branch of the Ministry of Agriculture had issued
the licencesfor this plant to operate, I was asked to
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CRYSTAL
DAIRY
EMPRESS
DAIRIES
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HILTON'S
DAIRYLIMITED
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The Consumer is entitled to highest quality at reasonable price. This is our motto.
BASIL GARDOM,
Pr esident of Independent Milk Produ cers' Co-operat ive Association.

Independent Milk Producers' Cooperative
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Bottling milk at Island Farms, Victoria, 1940s.
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Handling
Milk
A great manychangeshavetaken
place in how milk is handled.
Milk arrivesat the IslandFarms
plant in stainlesssteel tankers
with some loads approaching
40,000 litres. What a difference
from handling10ga11oncans
which were guaranteedto give
you a painin the back!

JohnPendray.2000.

visit. The plant was reallyjust a vat in the back of the
grocery store where skim milk powder and unsalted
butter were reconstituted into a product that resembled
milk. The coliform counts were very high in the fin ished product and the conditions under which it was
produced were very dirty. The store and plant operator
was not usually sober and he was not prepared to clean
up or make the necessarychanges, so we closed the plant
in support of the public health nurse. But that created
a problem. There would be no milk to drink. So, upon
returning to Vancouver, I went to see Neil Gray at
Dairyland and they were able to ship milk into Ocean
Falls on a regular basis.
Sometimes things happen at dairy plants that cause
contamination to the product. This was a reasonfor
visiting dairies. I remember in my zeal to find a problem and to solve it for Avalon Dai ry, which is still a
well respecteddairy in Vancouver, Ev Crowley took
great exception to what I had to say. He had no trouble
going to the top and said he would phone the minister
to fire me. I didn 't lose my job and Ev and I eventually
becamefriends.
Dairyworld Foods:
The Emergence of a National Dairy Cooperative

Dan Wong, 2000.
The 1990s saw big changes in the dairy industry in
Canada. Dairyw orld Foods was at the forefront of these
changes.
David Coe succeeded Neil Gray as chief executive
officer at the helm of the Fraser ValleyMilk Producers'
Association in 1986 For those with vision, there were
312

unmistakable signals as early as the mid -1980s that
heralded a long-term trend to deregulation. For dairy
processors,controlled pri cing and the relaxing of geographical boundaries within Canada were but two
examples of the fundamental change which was about
to take place. Dai ryworld's vision of a nation al dairy
cooperative quickly began to take shape in the early
1990s. Building on their fraternal roots, the dairy
cooperativesin western Canada joined forces. In 1992,
Fraser Valley Milk Producers' Cooperative Association
merged with Edmonton 'sNort hern Alberta Da iry Pool
and with Red Deer's Central Alberta Dairy Pool to
create a new western Canadian cooperative called
Agrifoods Int ernational Cooperative Ltd.
Operating under the trade name Dairyworld Foods
from its headquarters in Burna by, Agrifoods became
the third largest dairy supplier in Canada and the
largestfood manufactur er west of Ontar io. The declared mission of Dairyworld Foods was to meet the
needs of a new marketplace dominated by national
customers. And in short order, it did - through the
consolidation of operations in all provinces, inv estments in new plants and equipment, and the establishment of the D airyland and Armstro ng brands as
market leaders throughout western Canada.
Dai ryworld's strategy of positioning itself in key mar kets across Canada made it ready for changes occurring on many fronts . By 1993, the long-standing
tradition of not selling fluid milk acrossprovincial
borders had fallen apart in western Canada, an d by
1994 discussions were underway to replaceprovincial
milk pooling systems with a western Canadi an pool.
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Gerry Vantongeren,

laboratory

supervisor,

in milk receiving

area of Lucerne's
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new Burnaby

plant, early 1970s.
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Enormous
Change
When I became CEO. with the
exception of our operation on Vancouver Island and a little reconstitution plant up in Kitimat, Dairyland
was essentially a Lower Mainland
dairy. I sec myself as shepherding the
organization through the enormous
change to a truly national business.
and finally. to a global business.
There arc two ways to compete in a
market that is going global and is
becoming more deregulated all the
time: the first is to carve out a small
niche - such as a geographic niche
like Island Farms. or a specialty
product niche like Avalon with its
glass bottles. The second is to compete head on. If you're a mid-size
dairy. which is what we were, you
don't really have an option - you
either have to shrink yourself down
or grow to be able to take them on
in their own court.
As a cooperative, one of our
driving forces has been to protect
our members. As this industry deregulates, the ultimate power is in
the market so as long as we have a
market presence we have a say in
where our milk goes. When we sold
our ice cream to Nestle. for example.
we got a long term supply contract
which is for the good of our members - it protects them. That's why
we have to be what we arc - to protect our long term interests.

David Coe. 2000.

By entering the western
pool, BC producers - including members of the
former FVMPCA - began
to share revenues and mar:z:
6 kets with their counterparts
~ in Alberta, Saskatchewan,
8
~ and Manitoba.
:.;; Dairyworld Foods knew
that changes in the industry
David Coe
were not about to stop; even
so, everyone in the industry was amazed by the extent
to which change took place. By the late 1990s, almost
half the national grocery market was in the hands of
two chains. Among dairy suppliers, three organizations
- including Dairyworld Foods - accounted for more
than three-quarters of all the milk sold in Canada.
Dairyworld Foods' expansion across Canada accelerated
as it became apparent that British Columbia, like all
provinces, was becoming more a component of the national market than a market unto itself In addition,
Canadian markets were being eyed by large multinational food companies. Unless companies like
Dairyworld were able to operate on a similar scale,
they would be frozen out of much of the national business driving the Canadian food industry. Through the
steps it had taken, Dairyworld was prepared for the
challenge.
In BC, venerable names like Silverwood Dairies,
Palm Dairies, and Foremost Foods had disappeared
with changes in the marketplace, and Dairyworld
emerged as the leader in fluid milk and as the
0

!
C
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province's primary manufacturer of cheese. From its BC
base, the company had also started to build a solid
reputation exporting dairy products to markets outside
Canada, primarily to Southeast Asia. At the same
time, the Armstrong brand was growing in stature, and
was judged to be the World's Best Cheddar at the World
Championship Cheese Competitions in 1994 and
1998 . Meanwhile, the consolidation of business operations required fewer, more sophisticated plants. Facilities were substantially upgraded in Burnaby,
Abbotsford and Armstrong, while operations were discontinued in Vernon, Nelson, Prince George and
Smithers. In 1997 Dairyworld Foods sold its ice cream
manufacturing operations.
Dairyworld Food's national expansion between
1992 and 1999 included the acquisition of fluid processing operations in Ontario and Manitoba; a joint
venture to market Yoplait yogurt and fresh dessertproducts nationally; a merger with Dairy Producers Cooperative Limited in Manitoba and Saskatchewan; and
the creation of the Armstrong Cheese Company Ltd., a
leading national cheesesupplier. In 1998, Dairyworld
teamed up with two small dairy cooperatives in Quebec
to form Nutrilait Inc., a supplier of refrigerated dairy
products; it acquired an interest in Pascobel Inc., a
Montreal-based dairy ingredients manufacturer; and,
in 1999, it purchased Baxter Foods Limited, an established dairy processor in the Maritimes . Entering the
twenty-first century, Dairyworld Foods was Canada's
only truly national dairy supplier, with processing operations in eight provinces and product salesfrom coast
to coast. •

Official opening of new NOCA plant, 1967.The Honorable
Pat Jordan salutes the farmers of the Okanagan.
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Grand opening of Island Farms expansion after Silverwood purchase, 1983 .
On balcony, left to right: Ivor Fuller,
Janet Baird,John Pendray, Reg
Cottingham, Fred Mackford. Below
balcony:Willard Michell (in wheelchair),Arthur Aylard, Gordon Ganong.
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Winter scene,
Fraser Valley,
undated.
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few months ago Archie McNair offered to gather
together a number of farmers and old-timers
from the Richmond area to talk about their lives
and their work in dairying. Archie now lives in White
Rock, but he grew up in Richmond and farmed there,
along the way witnessing astonishing changes in the
municipality as urban growth edged out agriculture in
this area so close to Vancouver. When we picked him up
at his home on the morning of our gathering, he showed
us that he had with him a list, drafted from memory, of
Richmond producers - a document containing approximately 60 names. As we sat around listening, talking, and exchanging information that morning, those
gathered - including Jim Holt Sr., Jim Holt Jr., Don
May, Art Savage, Doug Savage, and Jake Savage - periodically punctuated the conversation with the addition
317

of another name to Archie's list. By the time our two
hours of our conversat ion were over, the list had swelled
to 90 names and nobod y was at all sure that it was com plete. Today, only a handful of producers remain in
Richmond.
But more milk is produced toda y than ever before.
Milk Storiesis about the shift in the dair y industr y that
Archie's list illustrates so well - the shift from man y
small farms at the turn of the centur y through radical
changes in legislation, policy, and animal management in
the fifties and beyond, to the shaping of a modern industry. Milk Stories has attempted to capture the flavour of
life in the industry, and to document at least a part of the
endless negotiations required to meet the challenges of
living and working in different regions of British Columbia. le is just a beginning . •

We are indebted to Ron Greeneof Victoriafor loaning us the
imagesof milk tokensthat gracethefirst page of eachchapter.

Chapter 1 ( page 1): Canadian Bank of Commerce Agricultural
Fair medal. Awarded
Wells, of Edenbank Farm, at the Chilliwack fair, September
1911.

to A.C.

Chapter 2 (page 23): Randolph Bruce medal awarded to the best young Ayrshire herd
at the Armstrong
Fair in 1929. Randolph Bruce was Lieutenant-Governor
of BC.
Chapter

e

3 (page 53): Registered

Chapter 4 (page 101):A.G.
1902-1919.

e

Chapte,

Chapter

6 (page 157), Je.,ey

Chapte,

Chapte,

Farms, Victoria,

Carlson

likely from the late 1930s.

Dairy. This dairy operated

Dal,y, Chllllwack.

7 (page 1 81 ), f,ank

B,othe"

Daky, Te.,ace.

8 (page 241): Manor Farm, Saanichton.

Chapter
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Jersey

9 (page

257): Balmoral

10 (page 279),A.G. Ca,te,

Conclusion

Farm Dairy, Burnaby .

Dal,y, Saanlch.

(page 317): R.G. Millman
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y work on this project has been indebted to a
number of historians who have come before:
Everett Crowley, of Avalon Dairy, who gathered notes on dairy history for many years; Morag
Maclachlan for her foundational work on the history of
the FVMPA and its context; Frank Bradley, who conducted interviews and gathered material for a history
project in 1993 and 1994; Barbara Souter and Bill Howe
for their work in gathering and preserving Holstein history at Westgen.
More recently, this project has gone forward through
the stubbornness and vision of Peter Friesen, Neil Gray,
and John Durham - who transformed a series of coincidences into the revival of a history project that had fallen
dormant . Peter has been much missed in the latter stages
of the project. John Durham, especially, deserves credit
for the many hours of work he put in fundraising, making the project possible in a fundamental way. Many
thanks also to the board members of the Dairy Industry
Historical Society, all of whom contributed in important
ways by drawing from their fields of expertise; to the
many people who loaned materials and reminiscences to
the project; to John Pendray and Des Thompson who
worked above and beyond the call of duty interviewing
and gathering material on Vancouver Island; to Sheila
Durham, Tom Low, Neil Gray, Barbara Souter, Gordon
Souter, Des Thompson, Sandra Ulmi, and Jacqueline
Wood for reading the manuscript carefully; to Sandie
Coplin, for helping with transcription of interviews; to

the institutions who supported us and their staff who
offered their help - especially Garde B. Gardom, Lieutenant-Governor of BC and his assistant, Suzanne
Creighton; Priscilla Davis, Cowichan Valley Museum and
Archives; Donna Redpath, North Peace Historical Society; Day Roberts, South Peace Historical Society Archives; Bev Kennedy, Kilby Farm Museum; Bryan
Klassen, Langley Centennial Museum and National Exhibition Centre; Jim Armstrong, Dairyworld; Jim Byrne,
BC Milk Marketing Board.
Thanks also to Anne Robertson for her archival assistance; to Marie and Dick Weeden, who loaned us mate rial on Edenbank Farm that they plan to publish in the
near future, (and who can be reached at Box 510, 108
Mile Ranch, BC, VOK 2ZO); to Rhiannon Gedak, for her
patience and good humour as she photocopied pages by
the thousand and transcribed tapes by the hour; to Al
Tuchsherer and Alan Maclnnes, researchers who came
into the project late and brought with them a passion for
asking questions about, and finding answers in, boxes of
old papers; to book designer Bill Glasgow, of Wm.
Glasgow Design in Abbotsford, who created from my
sketchy ideas and the contents of old boxes something to
be proud 0£
Thanks to Heather Watt, Mary Watt, and John Watt
for being willing to step into child care at a moment's
notice. And finally and always, to my husband, Greg
Antle, for his unfailing support of my work , and to Tom
and Georgie for their patience.
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First SODICA Green Pasture Tour, circa 1954.
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IN RECOGNI TION
Thesedairy industry honoreesare remembered byfami lies and friends.
Honorees

Rememberedby

Walter Adams, (1906-1988), Can Hau ler from 1925 to 1969, Matsqu i Prairie .................
...
Lyle Atkinson, (1899-1987) , FVMPA Manager, 1961-1966 .........
. .. . .... . ...............
.
Arthur W. Aylard, (1904-1995), Producer , Saanich ... . .............
. .... . • .. . . . •. ... . ..... .
Albert Bartels, (1924-2000), Produ cer, Sumas Prairie. . . . . ... . . .. .. .. .... .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. . .
John W. Berry, (1872-1943), Producer , Langley...............
. ......
. ........
. ... . ... . .. .
H arry S. Berry, (1901-1980), Producer , Langley.....
.. . ..... ......
. .... . ..... . ..... . ..... .
William (Bill) Billeter, (1895-1984), Producer, Bulkley Valley........
. ......
. ..............
.
Irvine Blair, 28 years driving for Rooke's Cartage, Langley..........
. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .... . ......
.
Jacob W. Born & Hi lda Born, Producers, Mount Lehman ..................
. .... . ...........
.
William Born (1897-1969), & Katerina Born (1907-1986), Producer s, Matsqui ..........
. ... . .
Frederick Paul Bryant, (1952-2000), Producer, Rosedale......
.. . .. .. . ... . ........
. .. . ..... . .
Alan Burwash, (1904-1996) Manager of Jersey Farms, 1942-1968.
. . .. .. ... . . . .. .. . .. .
Jim Davidson, Produ cer, Bulkley Valley. . . . .
. .. . .. . ... ... . .
G.K . Devitt , (1882-19 7 1), Producer, Barnston Island ...

Mabel Adams
A friend
George R. Aylard
George Bartels
W.J. & G .H . Berry, Belmont Farms Ltd.
W.J. & G .H . Berry, Belmont Farms Ltd.
Jim Davidson, Ca nyon Creek Farm Ltd.
Willoughby C. Rooke
John and Ellie Born , Village Ranch Ltd.
Jacob and H ilda Born
Fred H.Bryanr
Frank Bradley
Rick Vandenb erg, Vandenberg Dairy
Mr s. Dagny Yurkin , Fraser Isle Farms Ltd.
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Honorees

Remembered by

Albert Don ey, (1897-1967) , Producer , Saanichton . . ..... . . ... .. . ... ... . . . .. ... .... . ... . ...
Andy Driesen, (1940-1996), Producer, Abbotsford ... . . . . ... .. .. .... . .... . .... ... ... . .. . . ..
James Erskine, (1884-1974), Producer , Richmond - Delta .. . . .. .... .. .. .. . . .. . . ... ... .... . . .
Sidney Fox, (1894-1968) , Produ cer, Saanichton . ... . .... . ... . ..... . ..... . .. .. . . . . . . . . ... ..
Stan Fox, (1924-1995) , Producer, Saanichton . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . ... . ..... ... . . .......
Peter Friesen, (1925-1999), Producer & Leader, Abbot sford . .. . ................
. .. . .... .. ....
James T. (1884-1980) &Janet Godfrey (1888- 1969), Producers, Saanichton .. . ..... . . . . .... . .. . .
Alexander Graham, (1909-1999), Producer, Sumas Prairie. . .. . . . ... . . . .... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. ..
Joe & Joanne Groenendijk, Producers, Chemainus. . .. . .... . .. . .. . . .... .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . ...
Thomas P. Harbottle, (1879-1 972) , Distributor, North Vancouver. . . . ... . .. . . . . . ... . . . .. .. .. . .
Gerald R. Henne!, Can Hauler from 1951 to 1965, Langley.... . .......
. . . .......
. . . .. .. . .. ..
Lambert & Shirley H ylkema, Producer s from 1956 to 1993, East Chilliwack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Johnson, (1882-1963) & Olga John son (1889-1967) , Produc ers, Creston Valley........
. .....
Jager Singh Judge , (1904-1976) , Producer , Victoria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wiebe Keulen, (1927-1995) , Producer , Delta . . . ..... . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .... . . . . ...
John Mackay Kirkness, (1905-1990), Producer, Sardis. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .......
.... .......
.. .
John Klassen, (190 1-1960) , & Maria Klassen, Producers, Marsqu i. . ..... . ...........
. .. . ......
Ray Kosiancic, Producer , Crescent Valley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . .
Jim A. MacDonald , (1882- 1954), Can Hauler , Mount Lehman . . . . . .... .. ... . . . ..•.. . .. • . . ...
John Wesley McGi llivray, (1874-1932) , Producer , Chilliwack .. ..... .. .. . . .. ... . . . . . . . ..• . . . . .
Barry D. McKnight , Chilliwack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arnold Mammel, (1923-1999) , Producer, Chilliwack ......
. . . .... . ..... ... ... . .............
Jacob G. Martens, (1908-1981), Producer, Chilliwack. . ... . .... . .... ... . ..... . . .... ... .. . . .
Alex Mercer, (1878-1961), FVMPA Manager, 1933-196 1. ......
... . ... . . . ... . . . . ... .. ... . .. .
Robert Mercer, (1892-1988), Producer, Saanich .. .... . . .. . . . . . ... . ..... . . . . . . ... . . . . .. .. . .
Willard W. Michell, (1899-1986) , Producer, Saanichron .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . ... . .... .. . . . ... .. . .. .
Ruth Morrison, long-rime executive secretary, FVMPA ... . .. . .. . .. . ..... . .... . . .... . . . ..... .
. . . .. . ·.. . .. . ......
James Qim) Munro Sr., (1854-1920) , Producer, Rosedale... .. .............
George J. Okulirch , (1909-1980), FVMPA Manager, 1960s.... . . . .. . .. . .. . ..... . .... . . . . ....
G.W. (Bill) Orme! , (1933-2000) , Producer , Fraser Valley.... . .. . .. . . . ... . . . ... . . . . . .. . ......
Wi lliam James Park, (1880-196 4), Producer, Pitt Meadows . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .... .. . . . . . ..
John H. Poelman , (1958-1996), Producer , Cobble Hill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Charles Pendray, (1893-1966), Producer , Saanich . . .. ... .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . ...
Thomas Pendray, (1902-1981), Producer , Saanich .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . .. . .. . . . ..
Ralph Rendle, (1892-1989), Producer , Victoria . .. . ... . . . .... . . .. . . . . .. ..... . . . ... ... . . ... .
David Rennie, (1926-1950), Producer, Marsqui ......
. . . .. . .. .. ... ... ... .. .. . ... . . .. . . . .. .
Thomas J. Robertson, (1892-1963) , FVMPA Director , Delta . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .......
. ..
Willoughby C. Rooke, Independent Milk Hauler , Langley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Paolo Scardillo, (1921-1992), Cheese Maker, Vancouver. . . ..........
. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . ... . .
David Skea, (1903-1960), Producer, Langley.....
. . . .... . . . . .. . . . . .... . . ... . . . . .. . . .......
Mr. G. H . Singh, (1891-1956) , and Mrs. Singh, Producer s, Chilliwack. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . ... .. ..
William Henry Street, (1926- 1983) , Producer , Victoria ... . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . ... . ..... .. .... .. .
. ..... . . . ... .. ..
Gordon A. Swan, (1897-1983), Producer , Saanich .... . .. . ..... . . .. ........
Forrest Edward Telford, (1911-1992) , Producer, Aldergrove. ..... . .. . . .. .. .. . . . ..... . .. .. .. . .
John Tenbrinke, (1925-1991), Producer , East Chilliwack ... .... . . .. .. .... . . . . . .. .... ... . ....
Albert Edwin Toop (1890-1958) , & Annie Toop (1893-1992) , Producer s, Ch illiwack. .. . .. . ... ...
Alvin Toop , (1915-196 7), Produc er, Sardis............
. .. .. ... . . . ... . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. ..... .
Gordon H. & Annie Toop , (1905-1987), Producer s, Chilliwack. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ..... . ... . .. . . .
Ellwood D . Toop, (1903-1979), Producer, Chilliwack. . .. . .. . . ......
• ..... • ..... • ..........
Norman E. Tupper , (1922-1992), FVMPA .. .......
. . . . ... . ... . ..... . ... • . . ... • ... . . . ....

George and Christine Doney
Jonathan Driesen , Vulnaho Dairy
Thomas Erskine and E. Erskine
Jim Fox, Silver Rill Farm Ltd .
Gordon J. and Heather Fox, Silvervale Farm
Agriculture Committee , Abbot sford Chamber of Commer ce
Gordon Godfrey
David Graham , Graham Dairy Farms Ltd.
Chris Groenendijk , Greendike Farm Ltd.
Jeffery P. Harbottl e
Gerald R. Henne!
Francis J. Hylkema , Rypster Farm
Earl and Auriol Jensrad
Kalla Judge
Arr and Wilma Keulen, Neveridle Farms
Marinus Schryver, M .C.M. Hol steins Ltd.
Jacob and Hild a Born
Ron and Sandy Ulmi
James R. MacDonald
Edith Toop
KPMG , (Hank Kroeker)
Gerry and Jan Mammel
George Mart ens, Delmar Dairy
A friend
Phyllis G. Roberts
Maurice and Veda Michell
A friend
Mildred A. (Munro) Picker
A friend
Chris Orme!, Orbo Estates (1973) Ltd.
Gordon Park
Poelman Family, Sunny Vale Farm Ltd.
John Pendray and Family, Pendray Farms Ltd.
Robert T. Pendray
Gordon Rendle, Stanhope Dairy Farm Ltd.
Doug and Alice Rennie , Marcarh Farms
T.W . (Bill) Robertson
Richard and Marion E. Hocking
Rocky and Kathy Scardillo
Steve Wurst
Mr. & Mrs. G .J. Singh Bains, Bains D airy Farm Ltd.
Ralph Street, Peninsula Bulldozing Ltd.
Len & Marg Swan
Jim Telford , Telford Farms
Grace-Mar Farms
Muriel Toop
Sandra Andreasen
Robert G. Toop
Richard D . Gill and Patricia Gill
A friend
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Nelly Van den Dung en, (1926--1998), Producer , Surrey. .. . . ......
. ... .. . .. . . . . . ..... .. .. . . .
Harke Vandermeulen, Bulkley Valley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Adrie and Quirinu s van Dongen, Producers, Delta ...........
. .. . . . .. . . ... . .... . ......
. .....
Waardenburg Brothers Farm, owned and operated by
Wayne, James, and Wesley Waardenburg and Paul Van Dokkumburg ......
. ......
. .. .. . . . . .. . ..
Jan Willem Wikkerink, (1907-1993) , Producer, Cobble Hill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Father Thomas Wilkinson, (1873-1956), Producer , Cobble Hill. .... . . . . .. . .. . . . ...........
. ..
William H. (Bill) Wilkinson, (1917-2 000), Producer, Cobble Hill. .... . .. . ............
. ... . .. .
Francis Vanstane Worrell, (1856--1927), Producer, Milner. .. .. . . .. .. ................
. .......
George Worrell, (1889-1960), Producer, same farm in Milner. . . . . . ............
... .. ... . .. . . . .
John Francis Worrell, Producer, same farm in Milner. ... .. . . .... ..........
..... . .. . . . .. . .. . .
Thomas R. Youell, (1911-1988), Producer , Saanich ... . . ..........
. ........
. .. . .. . . . . , .. . . .
Andy Yusko, Producer , Pitt Meadows, Local Secretary, FVMPA ..................
. .... . .. . . . . .

William Van den Dungen
Rick Vandenberg, Vandenberg Dairy
John van Dongen
Jim Waardenburg
Rudolf & Sadie W ikkerink,
William & Beatrice Wilkinson
Shincliffe Enterprises Ltd.
Ellen Worrell
Ellen Worrell
Ellen Worre ll
Youell Bros., Youelldene Farm
Mike Yusko

Milk Stories Co ntributors

PLATINUM PLUS SPON SORS
Province of British Columbia, BC2000 Millennium Arts & Heritage Fund
British Columbia Dairy Foundation
British Columbia Milk Marketing Board
Dairyworld Foods

PLATINUM SPONSORS
Avalon Dairy Ltd .
Borden Ladner Gervais LLP,
B.C. Milk Producers Association
Clearbrook Grain & Milling Co . Ltd.
Ritchie-Smith Feeds, Inc.
Tetra Pak Canada Inc.
Top Shelf Feeds Inc.
Westgen
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GOLD SPONSORS
Agropacific Industries Ltd.
Curwood Packaging (Canada) Ltd.
KPMG LLP
William M. Mercer Limited

PATRONS OF THE SOCIETY
Abbotsford Veterinary Clinic Ltd.
Ball Packaging Products Canada, Inc.
Birchwood Dairy 's Inc.
Burgess Agri Supplies Ltd.
- Continental Colloids Canada Inc.
Co-operators Insurance
Dairy Farmers of Canada
Farm Credit Corporation
Greenbelt Veterinary Services
Island Farms Dairies Co-operative Association
Loewen Welding & Mfg. Ltd .
Lucerne Foods, (A Division of Canada Safeway Ltd.)
Macaulay McColl, Barristers
Mainland Dairymen 's Association
Murphy & Wakefield Ltd.
Natrel Inc. (SealTest)
Otter Co-op
Pendray Farms Ltd.
Portola Packaging Canada Ltd.
Saputo Group Inc.
Amcor Twinpak- North America Inc.
Ty-Crop Manufactur ing Ltd.
Vedder Transport Ltd.
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FRIENDS OF THE SOCIETY
Enhance Packaging Technologies Inc.
Grober Inc.
HSBC Bank Canada
Landmark Dairy Ltd.
National Dairy Council of Canada
Rentway Ltd., (Penske Truck Leasing)
Royal Bank of Canada
Telford Farms Ltd.
Valley Equipment Ltd.
Vopak, (Van Waters & Rogers Ltd.)

Abbotsford Chamber of Commerce
Alder Vista Farm Ltd.
Associated Labels
Avenue Machinery Corp.
Baker Newby, Barristers & Solicitors
Bank of Montreal Group of Companies
Barton Insurance Brokers Ltd.
Bobcat Country Inc.
Delaval J&D Farmers DAiry Service Ltd.
Ecolab Ltd., Food & Beverage Division

DONORS
Ridgebeam Farms Ltd.
Richard Savoury, Glopak
Shuswap Veterinary Clinic
Walter and Maria Smith
Sunny Vale Farm Ltd.
United Grain Growers Ltd.
UAS Industries
Terral Farms Incorporated
Dr. Brian Upper, Elkview Veterinary Clinic
Valley Farm Drainage

Arc Appraisals
Canada Colours and Chemicals Ltd.
Chilliwack Chamber of Commerce
Creston Valley Farms
Samuel L. Francis
Robert Hrabinsky
Keith Miller
Pacific Dairy G.S. Centre Ltd.
Barrie and Audrey Peterson
Purity Packaging Ltd.
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Borden Ladner Gervais LLP is proud to support
the Dairy Industry Historical Society

Borden Ladner Gervais LLP is a full service law firm of over 600 lawyers and other
professionals practising from our offices in Vancouver, Calgary, Toronto, Ottawa
and Montreal, as well as London, Englan
d. We are proud to be counsel to Agrifoods
International Cooperative Ltd.
Contact: Kenneth M. Bagshaw. Q.C.. Regional Managing Partner
Direct Telephone: (604) 640-4114 Direct Fax (604) 622-5818
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Borden Ladner Gervais LLP
1200Waterfront Centre
200 Burrard Street
Vancouver, B.C. V7X IT2
B OR D EN
LADNER
GERVAIS

Main Telephone(604) 687-5744
Main Fax (604) 687- 1415
www.blgcanada.com

BRITISH

Marking

COLUMBIA

The

Millennium

The Province of British Columbia is pleased to support the
Dairy Indu strial Historical Society of B.C. through our BC2000
Arts and Heritage program . This historical and visual account
will draw on the wealth of knowledge and exper ience in rural
B.C.
The dairy industry is a significant contributor to BC's economy;
creating jobs, secondary industries and providing top-quality
products . This celebration of the millennium captures the
stories of our pioneers, and preserves and interprets the history
of one of the largest sectors of our community for today and
the future. This is a true com munity project .
I applaud the society for its exce llent work and for publish ing
this wonderful documentary.

An ew Petter
Mini ster Responsible for
British

Columbia 2000
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B. C. owned and operated.
Growing with the [arm community

since

ritchie-smith feeds, inc.
33777 Enterprise Avenue
Abbotsford , B.C. V2S 7T9
Phone: 604-859-7128 1-800-242-8011 Fax: 604-859-7011
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1968.

BC Dairy Found ati on Presidents

of th e Board of D irectors

Go rd on Park 1974

Peter Fr iesen 1980 -1 98 1

St an Cross 1988-1989

Loui s Yonkman 1996 -1 997

Herb Argue 1975

Harley Jensen 1982-1983

Harley J en sen 1990- 1991

Dave Bl ackwell

J ohn Pendray 1976 - 1977

Jim Davidson

John Van Donge n 199 2-1993

Ran dy Ki tze l 2000 -2 001

Bill Hadwell 19 78 -1 979

Gordon Ganong 1986 - 198 7

1984 - 1985

Barry Troj ano s ki 1994-1995

199 8-1999

BC DAIRY
FOUNDATION
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r.~TetraPak
More than the package.
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The origin of the Tetra Pak Processing Division goes back
to a man called Gustaf de Laval who invented the first
"continuously operating cream separator." The year was 1877.
Based on this invention AB Separator was founded 1883.
The company later on changed name to Alfa-Laval and in
1993 Tetra Pak acquired the company. The Alfa Laval food
and dairy processing division was merged in to Tetra Pak 's
organization which made Tetra Pak the leading Dairy
Processing and Packaging company around the world .

Tetra Pak Canada Inc.
10 Allstate Parkway
Markham, Ontario , L3R 5P8
Telephone: (905) 305-9777
Telefax: (905) 305-6900
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B.C. MtlkMarkeling BoarJ
2669 Deacon Street, Abbotsford , B.C. Canada V2T 6H3 • Tel: (604) 556-34 44 Fax: (604) 556-7717

The B .C. Milk Marketing Board
congratulates the Dairy Industry
Historical Society of British Columbia
for publishing the History of the Dai ry
Industry in British Columbia.

Board of Directors (back row, l to r):
Vice-Chairman;
Ben Janzen, Secretar
Charlie Iberg, Board Member; (front
Pruim, Board Member; John Jansen

Ben Cuthbert ,
y-Treasurer;
ro w ) John
, Chairman .

Staff (back row, l tor): Peter Knight, Administration
Manager; Jim Byrne, Assistant General Manager; Barb
Pacholko, Finance Officer; Scott Miles, Program
Manager; Peter Kuperis, Polic y Anal y st; (front row)
Kelly Fairbanks , Receptionist;
Tom Demma, Gene r al
Manager; Jennife r Lav oie , Quota Offi cer.
KNOWLEDGE

OF THE

PAST

ENSURES

THAT

DECISIONS
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MAD E TODA Y RE SULT

IN

A B E T TER

T O M O RROW!

Congratulations
from

TOP SHELF FEEDS INC.
Supplyingfarms on VancouverIslandsince 1976

Locallyowned & LocallyOperated
Top Shelf is committed to serving
and supporting the Vancouver Island
dairy industry with
Quality Feed, seed & Qualified
TechnicalSupport
ephone 250-746-5101
Fax250-746-6233
1895 Roberts Road, P.O.Box 850,
Duncan, B.C.V9L 3Y2
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We've rownbecause of

While Westgenis proud to havegrown
and developedwith BC Agriculture,we
look forward to a continued leadership
role of meeting the A.I. needs of BC's
Beef and Dairy Producers.

,1,rESTGE~,,
Box 40
Milner , BC VOX 1TO

Ph.: 604-530-1141

Fax: 604-534-3036

www.westgen.com
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SINCE 1906
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B.C. mi&Producerj

ASSOCIATION
2509 Vancouver Street, Victoria, B.C. V8T 4A6
phone: 250-383-7171 fax: 250-383-5031
e-mail: dolberg@telus.net

LOOKING BACK... The early history of the BC Milk Producers Association was to a large extent a story of the initial years of the BC Federation of Agriculture. The founding president of the Federation (incorporated as the BC Chamber of Agriculture in 1936) was Fraser Valley
Milk Producers Association visionary, dairyman, and former agriculture minister, the Honourable E.D. Barrow. While the FVMPA was the
only founding dairy organization member, the federation's membership grew over the years to include all regional dairy associations.

for regional milk producer associations to develop and pursue policies
and programs beneficial to the BC dairy industry. In 1995, the BCFDA
changed its name to the BC Milk Producers Association. The organization has been chaired over the years by the following producers:
August Bremer .. . ..... .... .........
. ........
1987-88
John van Dongen ............................
1989-90
Johanna Mellor ..... ..............
...........
1991-92
Ben Brandsema .............................
... 1993
Anne Lang-Harris ............
... ..........
.. . 1994-95
Ben Cuthbert ................................
1995-96
Bill Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1996
Tom Nash ........
. . . ...... . ..... ..... .......
1997-99
Wally Smith ...............................
1999-2000

The BCFA served as a forum for the dairy groups from across the
province to develop consensus on a wide range of dairy policy issues.
Under the chairmanship of Archie Stevenson, the BCFA Dairy Committee became formalized as a standing committee in the early 1960's, and
was subsequently chaired by the following dairymen:
Len Bawtree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1966
Gordon W. Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1967
John Hulbert . .............................
. . 1968-69
Len Bawtree...................................
1970
Tom K. Berry ...... .......
...... ..........
.....
1971
Stan W. Cross .... .........
.......
.... . .... ... 1972-73
Barrie Peterson ...............
.. ...... . ......
1974-75
George Aylard ...............................
1976-78
Harke Van der Meulen ... ..... ..........
..... ... 1979
Barrie Peterson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1980
Harke Van der Meulen ........................
1981-82
Melle Pool ..................................
1983-84
Edgar Smith .........
.. ...... . ...... . ........
1985-86

LOOKING FORWARD ... Reflecting on the past accomplishments
documented in Milk Storiesestablishes the importance of continuing
to work together to ensure a bright future for the dairy industry. As
such, the BCMP maintains a positive working relationship with
Mainland Dairymen's Association, the BC Milk Marketing Board and
other dairy industry partners . Through the successor of the BCFA, the
BC Agriculture Council, the association works collectively with all
other BC commodity groups to pursue common objectives. At the
national level, the BCMP participates in the policy development
process through both Dairy Farmers of Canada and the Canadian
Federation of Agriculture.

These collective efforts have paid off in the past and will indeed
provide for prosperity into the future for dairy producers from across
British Columbia.

The successor to the Dairy Committee, the BC Federation of
Dairymen's Associations, was incorporated in 1987 to serve as a forum
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1965 .

CROWN

FEEDS

BRAND

Clearbrook Grain & Milling Co. Ltd.
2425 TOWNLINE ROAD, P.O. BOX 2400 ABBOTSFORD , B.C. V2T 4X3

OFFICE: (604) 850-1108

Setvicinq local/atme'lssince 1 9 5 3
343

FAX: (604) 850-3854

We're proud
to be part of

Assurance
Tax

your world.

Consulting

KPMGis proud to be closelyinvolvedin agriculture,and a long-standingplayer in the BC dairy industry.
KPMG'sAgri ServicesPractice helps many of British Columbia'sagriculturecompaniesresolvecomplex
businessissues,build value, and improveperformance. Our depth of experienceoffersunique, strategic
value to new and establishedbusinesses.For more informationplease contact:
Abbotsford / Chilliwack / Mission
Hank Kroeker
(604) 8.54-2200

Surrey / Langley / New Westminster
Archie Johnston
(604) 527-3757

hkroeker@kpmg.ca

agjohnston@kprng.ca
It's time for clarity.

C 2000 by KPMG UP, the Canadian member firm of KPMG International .

What makes our milk
so special?

P .O.

B ox

524

, ABBOTSFORD

, BRITISH

COLUMBIA

V2S

5Z5

TEL: 604-850- 7577
FAX: 604-853-2545

• On farm and resident donor services
• Embryofreezing and sexingtechnologies
• Embryoexport accredited

It could just be
the Island!

RICH VANDERWAL

. DVM

MARTY DARROW , DVM
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RES : 604-823·6342

E·MA IL :RICH _VANDERWA

RES : 604 -853-4133

E· MAIL :DARROWET

L @MINDLINK

@UN ISER V E .COM

.BC.CA

1945 - Vancouver, Briti sh Columbia

Bill Mercer had a vis ion and a Canadian

pens ion consulting business was born ...

the first of its kind.

WILLIAMM

MERCER
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The inset pictureis the East Chi/liwac
k FruitGrowers
(-_oopmillsite in 1952.The largerpictureis the new
f oop feed mill on ChilliwackCentral Rd., 1960.

46255 Chilliwack Central Road,
P.0. Box 1000, Chilliwack, B.C.V2P 6j6
Phone:(604) 792-4211 • Fax:(604) 792-
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~ Packaging
Products
Canada,Inc.

Working together for our customers & community

l 700 #6 Rood,
Richmond,
British Columbia, Canada
V6V 1W3
Phone (604) 279-2BOO
Fox No. (604)270-3177

Birchwood
Dairy

•

1154Fadde
n Road
Abbotsfo
rd, B.C.
{604)
857-1315556-7335

BURGESS
AGRI
SUPPLIES
LTD.

Ty-Crop Manufacturing Ltd.
9880 McGrath Rd.
Rosedale, B.C. VOX lXO
(604) 794-7078

AGASSIZ
, B . C.

ROBERT PRASLOSKI
MANAGER

Proud supporters of the Dairy
and Agricultural Industry

Phone: 1-604 -796-2166 • 1-604-79 5-5610
Order Desk: 1-800-667-24 74 • Fax : 1-604-796 -39 26
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Congratulations from

Serving
the
Canadian
DairyIndustry
for over30years

Greenbelt
Veterinary Services
"Serving the dai,y indlJSt1yfor 20 years "

8810 YoungRd. S., Chilliwack, B.C.
604 -792 -1501

Serving the local
farming community
since 1969 & presently
shipping throughout
North America
ERNEST LOEWEN
PRESIDENT

Tel. (604) 826-7844
Fax. (604)826-6051
P.O. Box 66
33655 Harris Road
MATSQUI, B.C.
V4X 3R2

CURWOOD,
INC./Specialty
Film
sforPackaging
ABemi
sCompany
P.O.
Box2968,Oshkosh,
Wisconsin
54903-2968
Phone
920/303-7300,
FAX
920/303-7309

LOEWEN WELDING &. MFG. LTD.
68~

~~

"?evun
~
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Cur
woo
d Packaging
(Canada)
Ltd.
114Armstrong
Avenue
Georgetown,
Ontario
L7G
4S2
Phon
e905/877-5201,
FAX
905/877-671
l

•

Congratulations from

~

DairyFarmers ~
of Canada- ..,--

LesProducteurs
laitiers
duCanada

wi

Dairy Farmers of Canada is pleased to be
associated with this celebration of the history
of the dairy industry in British Columbia

Pendray Farms Ltd.
REGf STERED HO LSTE I NS

Suite 1101, 75 Albert Street
Ottawa, Ontario Kl P 5E7
Telephone: (613) 236-9997
Fax: (613) 236-0905

9469 West Saanicb Road, Nort b Saanicb

John

656-7616

David

Michael

889-3020

889-3021

Founded by the late Clrnrfes Pendray, 1916

There with
you in those
early days!
Still there
today... and
building for
the future!

Back then dairy farming produced its share of sore backs.
FCC is proud to be a part of the growth of Canada's dairy
industry. We'll back you all the way.

Agriculture. It's all we do.

OTTER CO-OP

FCC

P.O . Box 4200 . 3600 - 248th Street. Aldergrove . B.C. V4W 2V I
1-800-663-6038 604-856-2517 Website : Otter-coop.com

Farm Credit Corporation

1-877-332-3301
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SCA

SociE!tE!
du credit agrico le

Canada

www.fcc-sca.ca

Celebrating
B.C. 's Proud
Dairy History

ServingtX\~f2orr?rr
fru:zity
since1956.

Continental Colloids Canada Inc.
3130 Pepper Mill Court
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5L 4X4
Phone 905 / 607-6071

380 Riverside Rd . Abbot sford
853-3341

Fax 905 / 607-4580

Proudsuppliers
to the
DairyIndustry

, ker

Portola
Packaging
Canada
Ltd.
12431
Horseshoe
Way,
Richmond,
BCV7A4X6
Tel(604)272-5000
Fax(604)272-5200
1-888-7
67-8652
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Delaval
Sharing the history of the Dairy Industry with
over 100 years of dependable products ...

LUCERNE®

J&D Farmers Dairy Service Ltd.
Office:
Fax:

LUCERNE FOODS MILK PLANT

Long Distance Toll Free:

A Division of Canad a Safeway Ltd.

A proud member of
the British Columbia Dairy Industry
7650 -

(604) 853-2372
(604) 853-0919

1160 Riverside Road
Abbotsford , B.C.
V2S 7P1
1-888-811-0231

{J
milk&more

18TH STREET, BURNABY, B.C.

NATIONAL
DAIRY
COUNCIL
ofCANADA
CON
SEIL
NATIONAL
DEL'INDUSTRIE
LAITIERE
duCANADA
Representing
Canada's dairyprocessorssince1919

221
Launer
E. Ottawa
, Ontar
io K1N6P1 TEL:
(613)238-4116
FAX
: (613)238-6247
EMAIL:
info@ndcc
.ca VisitourWebsite
at:www.ndcc.ca
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ROYAL BANK

wlwae~~

wtk~~
o/~
o/tk-fi'wy

Fraser
ValleyRegional
Business
Banking
Centre
200-31975
South
Fraser
Way
Abbotsford,
B.C.
V2T318

wdlk~?:!dl
wkkww-tkmi

Contact:
J.D.(Jack)
Boyce
FROM THE ABBOTSFORD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

MANAGER
- AGRICULTURAL
BUSINESS

(604)855-5315

AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE , EXECUTIVE & BOARD
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MDA'd

mainland
dainJml!n's
association

PARM
SERVICES
SERVING
THE FRASER
VALLEYSINCE
1946

The Mainland Dairymen 's Association was
founded in 1957 to represent the interest s of
British Columbia 's independent milk shipper s.
The MDA seeks to create a better understanding
between primary milk producers, distributors and
consumers of dairy products.

~a MURPHY
& WAKEFIELD
LT
D.
~

7754 JENSEN PLACE
, BURNABY, BRITI
SH COLUMBIA • PH: (604) 420- 12 17

32394 Sout h Fr aser Way ABBOTSFORD, B.C. (60 4 ) 85 3- 3321

''
Nafrel
Congratulations from

Congratulation s to the
Dairy Indu stry Historical So ciety

Natrel Inc.
47582 Yale Rd. E., Chilliwack

1-800-663-5253
E xper ience d Liti g a to r s in t h e a r eas of A d m in ist rat ive and R egulator y L;iw , Com m crri,11 L iti gat ion.
Esta t e L iti g a ti o n, Fa m ily Law , Libel & S lan d e r . Insu r ance . Negligence, an d Persorrnl Injury

fJiscover
ourfresha(1(1roach
to 13Cmifk(
with,Seaftest
laif'J(1rolucts

St llTE 600, 840 HOWE STREET, VAl'iCOl 1VER, BC V6Z 2L2
TELEPHONE:(604) 687-9811
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EMAIL: lawyers @macaulay.com

WEBSITE:www.macaulay.com

I ,.,

We are a committed supplier to the
Dairy Industry

Vopak

tASSOCIATED

Van Waters & Rogers

(01111111111111111111111
LABELS

Tel: 604-859-4919
Fax: 604-859-6439
Web: www.vwr-ltd .com

3256 McCallum Road
P.O. Box 172
Abbotsford, BC V2S 4N8

61 ClipperSt., Coquitlam
, BritishColumbiaV3K6X2
Phone:604-525-4764 Fax:604-525-6744 TollFree:1-800-661-4764
www.associated-labels.com

VALLEY
EOUIPmEnT
LTD.
44725 YALE ROAD WEST
CHILLIWACK, B.C. V2P 6H7

1857 Ross Road,
Abbotsford, BC
V4X 1C2

GARY HAILSTONE
President

Bu1lneH (604) 792-1301
Abbot1ford (604) 853-9474
Toll Free 1·800-242-9737
Fax (604) 792-6880
Realdence (604) 858-8021
ESTABLISHED

We know farmers...
We AREFarmers!
ABBOTSFORD

200-2955 Gladwin Rd.: 852-3646
Chilliwack
9259 Main St.: 792-1376
www .bakernewby.com

~
BAKER NEWBY
Establisbed1937

IN

2XMaster
Breeder
Herd

Jim& Julie604-856-2612
ph/fax
Shirley
& Pat604-856-5492
ph/fax
Visitors

1946

Welcome

ce~fom

Almost 50%of Max'sclients
arefarmers. Whenhe is
not workingfor farmers,he
is afarmer himself,raising
prize-winning, purebred
championherefordson his
1Oacrefarm in Sardisand
40 acrefarm in
Chilliwack.

AVENUE
MACHINERY CORP.
Serving our comm unity since 1947

Abbotsford, B.C.
MaxNewby,
managing partner.

f",¥'?'BRABER
~EQUIPMENT

Barristersand Solicitors
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TruckFleetManagement

Letus takeyourfleetin therightdirection.
839 Cliveden Avenue , Annacis Business Park
Delta, BC V3M 5R6
Bus (604) 520-3806 Fax (604) 520-7086
Burnaby • Richmond• Annacis Island • Abbotsford

AgBanking

0

at Bank of Montreal

We Have Ideas to Keep You Growing

milk&more

Our account managers are knowledgeable and
committed to providing a full range of banking
possibilities to farm families.

NATIONAL
DAIRY
COUNCIL
ofCANADA
CONSEIL
NATIONAL
DEL'INDUSTRIE
LAITIERE
duCANADA

Call your nearest branch or contact :
Bob Mitchell, Manager, Agriculture, at 604-57 4-6850

~

Representing
Canada's dairyprocessorssince1919

221Laurier
E. Ottawa
, Ontario
K1N
6P1TEL:
(613)238-4116
FAX:
(613)238-6247
EMAIL:
info@ndcc.ca
Visit
ourWebsite
at:www.ndcc.ca

Bank of Montreal

Proud to be
apart of our
industry

Serving you for 25 years

BobcatCountryInc.
353

HSBC~
HSBC Bank Canada
Proud to Support the Dairy Industry
PACKAGING

(from many of our 6,000 branches , worldwide)

TECHNOLOGIES

A DuPont Canada Company
20 1 S. Blair St.,
Whitby, ON LIN 5S6
Tel: 905-666-7178 Fax: 905-666-7160

Abbotsford and Chilliwack branches

There'sa BetterWay
to InsureYourFarm.

8BOIIBB

Your farm is your life. Make sure it's well
protected with the proper insurance coverage. As your Co-operators Agent , I can
design an insurance program for your farm
that meets your needs.

162 Savage Drive
Cambridge (G), Ontario
NIT 1S4

Helping the industry build better calves.

ECOLAB
®

WendyNeufeldGeralda ToddHiebert Art Taylor
(604) 853-0744
ABBOTSFORD

(604) 859-6757
ABBOTSFORD

(604) 533-4741
LANGLEY

Food & Beverage Division
BringingYouInnovative
EngineeredCleaningSolutions
of Tomorrow-

aO the co-operators
0
A Better Place For You™
Home
Farm

'lirfa//

Auto Life RRSPs
Business Group
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A
Abbotsford 124, 166, 257, 288,
310,314
Abbott, R. 31
Abbott, R.C. 33
Abercrombie, Bert 296
Ace Respecting Experimental Farm
Stations 26
Adams Brothers Truck Line 120
Adams, Gerry 128, 138
Adams, Gordon 120
Adams, Walter 120
Agassiz 66, 114, 270
Agassiz Experimental Farm 24, 26,
27,32,37,42,50,258,270
AgassizSegisMay Echo 28
Agriculcural Products Marketing Act
160
Agrifoods International Cooperative
Led. 176,288,312
Aird, W.J. 162
Al Johnson Company 16
Alamar Dairy 288
Alberni Creamery Association 56
Aldergrove 112, 113, 192
alfalfa 264
Allan, Randolph 304
Allard, Ovid 6
Alouette Dam 194
American Holstein Association 269
Anderson, C.L. 91, 92
Anderson, George 298
Anderson, James 6, 28
Andrews, Jack 258
animal feed market 284
Anmore 304
Annacis Island 120
Annis, A.W 42
Antilla, Larry 89
Anyox 130
Archibald, Miss 28
Arctic Ice Cream 125
Argue, J.H . 162

Armitage, Walter 284
Armstrong 84, 134, 192, 260, 262,
288,314
Armstrong cheese 55, 124, 308
Armstrong Cheese Company Led.
314
Armstrong Cheese Cooperative
Association 86
Armstrong Creamery 55, 84
Armstrong Fair 203
Arrow Park 101
Arrowsmith Farms 50
artificial insemination 258, 266,
268,270,272
Ashcroft 44, 64
Ashcroft Manor 12
Ashron Creek 260
Associated Dairies 68, 112, 129,
284, 297 , 303, 306, 308. See
alsoDairyland
Associated Dairy 290
Associated Growers 82
Associated Growers in Nelson 216
Acchelicz 196
Atkinson, Lyle 286, 288, 295
Atkinson, William 33
Australian Ranch 12, 64
Avalon Dairy 144, 162, 182, 184,
288,307,312
Aylard, A.W 91, 92
Aylard, Arthur 186, 286, 315
Aylard, George 286
Ayrshire 51, 239, 260, 262
Ayrshire, Mission and District Calf
Club 197

B
Babcock, Dr. S.M. 18, 20
Babcock Test 20, 310
Babcock Tester 18, 40
Babij, Mrs. John 86
Baby's Own Dairy 296
bacteria count 202, 208
bacteriological testing 286

Bailey,A.J. 258
Bains, Mrs. Darshen 234
Baird, Janet 315
bakery trade 284
baling hay 249
Bankier, J.C 260
Bankier, John 266
Barker, A.S. 258
Barker, Archie 50
Barkerville 10, 14
Barkley, Cape. 60
barn configuration 258
Barnston, George 2
Barnston Island 126, 128, 132
Barrett, Dave 172
Barrow, E. Dodsley 62, 76, 80, 148,
232
Bashaw,Alberta 308
Basil Gardom Farm 243, 251
Bates, A. 80, 273
Baxter Foods Limited 314
BCAI centre. See BC Artificial
Insemination Centre
BCAI Newsletter 271, 272
Beacon 192
Beatty Barn Book 244, 248
Beatty Brothers Led. 246
Beckley Farm 6
Beecher Bay 186
Beehive Ice Cream Parlour and Pool
Hall 181
Beharrell, Lloyd T. 76
Belfield, J. 110
Belmont Farm 1, 23,206 , 207, 245,
252
Bennett, Cecily ix
Bennett, Eugene ix
Bennett, WA.C. 172
Bennett, Wally 89
Bennie, D . 92
Bergh, P.L. 53
Berry, Bill 206
Berry, Chub 206
The Berry Family 207,245
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Berry, Harry S. 50, 162, 252, 260
Berry, Jack C. 50, 214
Berry, John W. 23, 41, 42, 62, 68,
70, 76,138 , 245,252,272
Berry, Tom 258
Bessey Dairy 206
Bessey,Milton 202
Big Creek 204
Bill 70 158
Bill Howe 38
Bill Woods 42
Billeter, William 173
Birchwood Dairy 288
Birmingham 82
Bishop, F.J. 30
Black, E.M. 268
Black Magic 236
Blackman, G.T. 53
Blackmore, Elizabeth 8
Blackwell Dairy 124
Blackwell Dairy Farm 288
Blair, David 242, 265
Blair, Doris 190
The Blair Family 190, 261
Blair, George 190
Blair, W.L. 162
Blair, Wm. C. 50, 190
Blankley, Mr. and Mrs. R. 286
bloat 264
Blossom 236
Blue Boy restaurant 283
Blue Ribbon milking machine 190
Bonaparte Ranch 12
Bonnie Moonfaceof Milner 261
Bonsall, Harry 60
Borden Company 282
Borden evaporated milk 282
Borden's milk canning plane 288
Born, Hilda 219
Born, Jake 219
Bose, Harry 50
boccie fillers 297
boccling milk 279, 293
Bouma, Jan 102

Bouma, Jelle 102
Boundary Bay 2
Boys'and Girls' Club 199
Bradley, Frank 104, 116, 162, 288,
289,296
Bradner 66 , 128
Brandt, P.M. 48, 49
breeding improvements 274
Bridge, Robt. W 50
Bristol 82
BC Agriculcure Council 152
BC Artificial Insemination Centre
204,258,260,262,265
, 268,
270, 274. See alsoBCAI centre
BC Beef Caccle Growers Association
274
BC Dairy Council vii, 162, 164
BC Dairy Foundation 158, 164
BC Dairymen's Association 23, 26,
38,39,40,41,42,43,
182
BC Directory 14, 18
BC Electric Railway 1, 50, 64, 76,
102, 113, 127, 146, 190, 194,
224,231,232,238,246
BC Federation of Agriculcure 152,
159,160,168 , 170,176 , 296
BC Holstein Branch 50
BC Lower Mainland Dairy Products
Board 142
BC Milk Ace 168
BC Milk Board 164, 172, 300
BC Milk Foundation 164, 165
BC Milk Marketing Board 158, 164
BC Milk Producers Association 164,
182
BC Ministry of Agriculture 158
Dairy Branch 158
BC Ministry of Agriculture, Food,
and Fisheries 164
BC Veterinary Association 168, 170
brome 264
Brooks, F. 53
Brooksbank Laboratories 280
Brown, Harry 42

Brown, J.J. Oack) 63, 68
brucellosis 168, 170, 258, 267
brucellosis abortis 276
Brun, Mona 306
Buckingham, J.E. 30
Buckingham, Mr. 74
bulk tanks 169, 177, 202
Bulkley Valley 32, 158, 174, 175
Bulkley Valley Cooperative Creamery
Association 56
Bulkley Valley Dairymen's Association 174
Bulkley Valley Milk Company 288
Burbidge, Dudley 289
Burgess, George 134
Burnaby 144,288,314
Burns Brothers 128
Burns Lake 175
Burwash, Alan 289
Busby, Charlie 86
Bueler,Ross 269
butter making 280
Butter-Fat vii
buttermilk 282
BXRanch 14

C
calcium fortified milk 286
calcium gluconace 266
Calgary 188
Calhoun, Jim 138
Cameron, Bill 88, 89, 270
Camp Slough 66
Campbell, A., T., and G. 35
Campbell, Dr. J .R. 50
Campbell River 181
can-hauling 169, 177
Canadian Association of Consumers
144
Canadian Dairy Commission 160,
298
Canadian Dairy Commission Act
160

Canadian Federation of Milk
Producers 178
Canadian General Electric 185
Canadian Guernsey Breeders
Association 276
Canadian Guernsey Breeders Journal
275
Canadian Holstein Association 30
Canadian Maritime Commission
144
Canadian National Railway 102,
232
Canadian Pacific Railway 64, 72,
102, 214, 216
Cariboo Cooperative Creamery 64
Cariboo Farmers' Cooperative
Association 56, 63, 65
Carlyle, Dave 294
Carlyle, Grant 289
Carlyle, John 110
CarnationSkipper 262
Carr, E.C. 96, 155, 166
Carr, Ernie 308
Carson, J.A. 53
Casanave farm 254
Casanave, Jim 218
Casanave, John 254
Casanave, Marygrace 219
Casanave Sr., Jim 103, 104, 219,
254
Casanave, Victor 219
casein 284
Casclegar 262
Caswell, R.H. 40
CBC Farm Broadcast 212
Cedar Local of the Island Farms
Cooperative Assoc. 94
Central Alberta Dairy Pool 206, 312
Central Experimental Farm in
Ottawa 258
centrifugal cream separator 18
cereal grains 264
Chadsey, James 14, 194

Chadsey, William 14
Challenger, George 258
Chambers, Mr. 82
Charity 236
Charlie Lake 206
Cheam 78
Chemainus 184
Cheyne, Robert 91
Chilliwack 12, 14, 17, 18, 64, 76,
78, 115, 119, 126, 138, 144,
146,155 , 175, 177, 194,199 ,
200,230,232,245,258,288
,
310
Chilliwack and District Chamber of
Commerce 200
Chilliwack Artificial Insemination
Centre 268, 270
Chilliwack Artificial Insemination
Club 258
Chilliwack Cartage 126
Chilliwack Creamery 62, 66, 70,
114, 138, 230
Chilliwack, Ease 66
Chilliwack Fair 42
Chilliwack Producers' Exchange 62
Chinese workers 196
Chinn, Hazel 298
Chorlton , Samuel 265, 277
Christina Lake 262
Christmas 112
Christmas cakes 302
Chuckanut Elmer 236
Chuckanut Farms 234
Church , H .E. 204
Church Ranch 204
City Dairy 188
City Dairy in Nelson 216
Clark Dairy 138
Clark, F.C. 267
Clark, Frank 262
Clarke, H .C. 258
Clarke, T. Everard 84, 85, 88, 128,
270, 296,308
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Clegg, F.W. 63
Clement, Dr. 150
Clement , F.M. 50, 51
cloches 182
Cloverdale 66, 190, 245
Clydesdales 104, 290
Clyne Commission 141, 147, 158,
164, 169, 170, 172,176 , 267,
274, 282, 288, 300
Clyne, John Valentine 141, 144,
152, 166
CMS mining company 262
Coast Mountain Dairy 288
Cobble Hill 226, 286
Cobble Hill Fair 260
Cobble Hill School 228
Coe, David 164, 312, 314
Coldcutts Dairy 302
Coleman Lamp and Stove Company
231
Colony Farm 23, 36, 37, 38, 42,
194,226,258
"the big fire" 36
ColonyFleta Heilo 38
ColonyFloodColantha 38
ColonyLassPaulineHeilo 259
Colquicz Junior High 208
Colson, Hugh 226
Col card, R.J. 84
Coltart, R.J. 85, 88
Columbia Dairy 102
Columbia Milk 82
Columbia Valley Cooperative
Creamery Association 56
Cominco 102, 216, 249
Commonwealth 20
Comox 16, 20
Comox Creamery 73, 75, 77, 79,
218,220,284
Comox Valley 16, 218
Comox Valley Calf Club 213
comptometer 294
conception rates 260, 270

condensed milk 292
conservation 50
Consolidated Mining and Smelting
216, 249. See alsoCominco
contamination 312
controlled pricing 312
Cooke, W.S. 84
Cooper, Bob 290, 306
Cooper, Mr. 78
Cooperative Act 76, 78
Cooperative Pure Bred Jersey
Products 57
Copeland , R.A. 84
Copper Hill 228
Copping, J. 62
Coquiclam River 194
Corbett, Fred 257
Cornwall Ranch 12
cottage cheese 284, 288, 296, 299,
300
Cottingham, Reg 289, 315
Courtenay 175,218,219,220,254,
296
Cow Testing Association 34, 213,
234
Cowichan 8, 12, 14, 260
Cowichan Agricultural Association
260
Cowichan Agricultural Sociery 61
Cowichan Bay 13
Cowichan Bueter 16
Cowichan Cheese Company 288
Cowichan Creamery 16, 58, 59, 61
Cowichan Creamery Association 54
Cowichan Valley 16, 58
Cranbrook 56
Cream Collector84
Creameries
Alberni 56
Armstrong 55, 84
Bulkley Valley 56
Cariboo Cooperative 64
Cariboo Farmers' 56

Chilliwack 62, 66, 70, 114, 138,

230
Columbia Valley 56
Comox 73, 75, 77, 79,218 , 220,

284
Cowichan 16, 54, 58, 59, 61
Creston Valley 56
Delta 20
Edenbank 18,66, 114,230
Enderby 250
Heffley Creek 15
Independent Milk Producers' 56
Interior 175
Island Farms 56, 90, 128, 136,

138, 162, 210, 212, 230, 280,
284, 285, 286,288,289,292 ,
294,296, 311, 315
Jersey Breeders 56
Kelowna 118, 120, 122
Kootenay Valley 56
Lake Windermere 56, 108
Lower Mainland Milk Producers'

56
Milk Shippers' Agency 56
Nanaimo 56, 62
Nechako 24, 31, 33, 34, 35, 56
North Okanagan 56
Northwest 228, 230
Northwestern 139, 162, 202,

281, 302
Okanagan Valley 119
Port Hammond 21
Richmond and Marpole Farmers'
Cooperative 56
Salmon Arm 56
Saltspring Island 56, 202
Telkwa 175
Twin City 56
White Valley 56, 57
Creameries and Dairies Regulation
Act 296
Creamery Package 302

Creamery Package Manufacturing
Company 300
Creamland Crescent Dairy 138,

144,284,296
Crescent Valley 214, 242
Creston 124, 130, 178, 262, 264,

266, 280, 310
Creston Valley 56, 262, 308
Creston Valley Cooperative
Creamery Association 56
Cross, S.W. 168
Crowley, Ev 162, 312
Crowley, Jean M . vii, 182, 184
Crystal Dairy 138
Culbert, Thomas 190
Cumberland 16

D
daily delivery 280
Dairy Branch 305
Dairy Bureau of Canada 164
Dairy Commissioner 168
Dairy Council 164
Dairy Farmers' Losses Redistribution
Bill 150
Dairy Farmers of Canada 164, 178
Dairy Food Service Bureau 160
Dairy Herd Improvement 210
Dairy Herd Improvement Association 34, 268,273
Dairy Industry Historical Society of
BC vii
Dairy Producers Cooperative
Limited 314
Dairy Products Promotion Fund
Committee 162, 164
Dairy Products Sales Adjustment Act

150
Dairy Sales Adjustment Act 70, 152
Dairy Sales Adjustment Bill 150

Dairyland 53, 67, 69, 71, 114, 120,

128, 131, 133, 138, 141, 162,
163,165 , 177,20~284 , 289,
290,301,304,306,308 , 312,
314
Dairyworld Foods 120, 312, 314
Dangel, F.A. 122
David Blyth 188
David Spencer Store 291
Davidson farm 241
Davidson , Jim 174,175 , 182
Davie, Alex 76, 78
Davie, Dorothy 184, 276
Davie, Murray 153, 238, 276
Davies, Mrs. S. 44
Davis, H. Leslie 50
Davis, Horace 60
Davis, J.P. 53
Dawson Creek 206
Dawson, Harry 91
D 'Dutchmen Dairy 288
De Clark Dairy 286
De Laval Dairy Supply 12
Dean farm 188
Deep Creek 260
Dejong , Harry 232, 304
Del Eden Farm 153, 298
Delair 146
Delta 64, 72, 146, 220, 238, 280,

288,310
Delta Creamery 20
Delta Time s 280
Dennison 66
Department of Agriculture
federal 24, 170
provincial 1, 6, 24, 26, 28, 32,

34, 42, 44, 48, 60, 168, 230,
260, 263, 267
Livestock Branch 262
University of British Columbia 24
Department of Agriculture Act 30
Depression, the Great 80, 106, 194,
198,216,296
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deregulation 312
Deroche 64, 109
Devonshire Cream 4
Dewdney 66, 78,175,230 , 233,

235,236,243 , 251
Dinsmore , Bill 120, 292
Dinsmore, Roy 120
Din smore, Stan 120
disease control 276
disease transmission 270
dixie cups 292
Dixon , Stewart 234
Dockrill , F.M. 39
Docksteader , Edgar 90
Dolberg, Andy 152
Dominion Census of 1891 18
Dominion Dairies 130
Dominion Dairy Commissioner 24
Dominion Experimental Farm. See

AgassizExperimentalFarm
Doney, Albert (Bert) 90, 186, 228
Dorar, John 229
Double Bay 228
Douglas, Ian 92
Douglas, James 4
Downie, Margaret 226
Duggan , Lloyd 118, 122, 282
Duncan 14, 16, 58, 96, 284, 288,

296
Duncan, Isaac 28
Duncan, Wm. 30
Dunwaters, Captain 82
Durham, John viii
Durham, Sheila viii
Durrant, F.B. 53
Dutch Dairies 284
Dutch Dairy 308
Dutch Dairy Farms 162
dykes 222, 232, 236, 238

E
Eagles, Blyth 50, 51, 168, 171
Earley, 0.A. 64

East Indian workers 206
Eburne 5, 7, 220
Eckert, C.E. 62
Eckhart , C.E. 76
H .M . Eddie's Nursery 200
Edenbank Creamery 18, 114, 230
Edenbank Creamery Association 66
Edenbank Farm 17, 18, 23, 187
Edmonson, Archie 123
Edwards Coffee 300
Edwards, T.M . 63
El Sereno Dairy 90
Elevated can mover 251
Elizabeth, Queen 54
Emeny, J.W. 122
Emeny Sr., E. 87
Empress Dairy 296
Enderby 84, 87, 88, 192, 260
Enderby Creamery 250
England 82
England, G .G . 53
English farmers 166
entomologists 268
Erskine, Captain James 42, 191, 259
Esquimalt 226
Esquimalt and Nanaimo rail line 102
Essondale 36, 38
psychiatric hospital 36
Evans, Charlie 200
Evans, E.R. 53
Evans, H .D . 92
Evans, J. 30
Evans, Jack 90
Evans, Robert 60
evaporated milk 70, 130, 142, 177,

300
Ewen, Alexander 190
expropriation 226

F
Falkland 86
Farmers Advisory Board 23
Farmers' Institute 26, 34, 42

Richmond 42
Surrey-Langley 42
Farmer's wives 60
Farms
Arrowsmith 50
Beckley 6
Belmont 1, 23
Colony 23, 36, 37, 38, 42
Del Eden 153
Edenbank 17, 18
Frasea 42
Gold Bank Dairy 10
Higgins Farm 5
Hudson's Bay Company 2, 18
Nonh Dairy 6
Nonh Star 50
Pihl 112
Swallowfield 60
YewTree 87, 88
Fawcett, George 289, 296
Feed Analysis Service 274
feed tests 274
Fennellow, John 175
Ferguson, Mrs. Hugh 76
Fernie 280
Findlay, Mrs. 6
Finlayson, Roderick 8
Fisher, Alec 72
Fisher, Rupert 72
Fitzgerald 16
five-day week 296
Flamingo Foods 288
Fleming, Mr. 186
Fleming, Philip 92, 93, 94
Flett, Mary Elizabeth 218
flooding 194,195 , 198, 222,236
Flossy236
fluid milk market 70
fluid milk sales 162
fluid milk standard 288
food value 274
Forage Cutt er 242
Foremost Foods 162, 284, 302, 314

formula pricing 169
Fort Fraser 2
Fort George 2, 34
Fort Hope 10
Fort Langley 2, 4, 6, 10, 12, 190,
241,245
Fort McLeod 2
Fort St. James 2
Fort St. John 2, 206
Fort Vancouver 2, 6, 18
Fort Victoria 6
Fort Yale 12
Fowler, Bill 117
Frasea Farms 42, 220, 221, 223,
224,225,234,258,262
FraseaLady PerfectionWayne 192
Fraser, Jim 28
Fraser Maid Dairy Products 162,284
Fraser Meadow Farm 288
Fraser River 8, 222
'Fraser River Fever' 10
Fraser Valley 12, 16, 32, 70, 144,
146,168,169,172,182 , 192,
201,253,258,262,310
Fraser Valley butter 284, 297
Fraser Valley cheddar cheese 284
Fraser Valley Dairies 68, 284
Fraser Valley Dairy 106
Fraser Valley Dairy Limited 146
Fraser Valley Farm Specialists 250
Fraser Valley flood 56, 120, 132,
195,235
Fraser Valley Milk Producers'
Association viii, 54, 62, 66,
68, 70, 72, 76, 78,80,81,82,
83, 96, 107, 111, 112, 114,
120, 124, 128, 138, 144, 146,
150, 152, 158, 162, 166, 168,
169, 170, 172,174,175, 176,
177,200,222,22 7,232,279,
282,284,286,288,289,295,
296,297,299,30 0,304,306,
312,314

Frederichs, Ben 276
Freeze, J.R. 85
Friesen, Peter vii, viii, 178, 304
Fuhr, Jack 89
Fuller, Ivor 289, 292, 315
FVMPA. SeeFraserValleyMilk
Producers'
Association

G
Ganong, Gordon 315
Gardom, Basil 143, 146, 148, 150,
230,243,251
Garner, Terry 163
Gavin, J.T. 53
genetics 272
German, Harold 258
Gerrard, Miss 44
Giacomazzi Bros 50
Gibbard, John E. 182
Gibson , Captain 92
Gilbert, Dorothy 298
Gilchrist, M.M. 48
Gillian, J. 85
Gillis, N.A. 122
Gilmore farms 262
Gilmore, Les 50,174,262,2 73
Glen Valley 175
Glenburn Dairy 284 , 292, 296
Gluck, John 309
Goepel, Moffat 289
Gold Bank Dairy Farm 10
gold fields 8
gold rush 214
Golden 130,237
"golden" Guernsey milk 280
Golding, Dr. N .S. 50
Goldwood Dairies 204
Gordon, J. 53
Goriak, Mike 258
Gort 's Gouda 288
Gould, Archie 138
government control 150
Government of Canada 26
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grade cattle 70
Graham, Dick 192, 263
Grand Forks 280, 288
Grand Prairie 204
Grandview Bench 260
grasses 264
The Grauer family 190
Grauer, Jake 50, 220 , 224
Grauer, R.M. 222
Grauers' farm 306
Gray, Jack 164, 289
Gray, Margery 165
Gray, Neil viii, 120, 14 1, 146, 162,
163,164,169,289,298,300,
304,312
Gray, S.L 53
Gray, Thomas 84
grazing 264
Great Northern Railway 102
Greene, Nancy 163
Greene, Ron 90, 134, 228
Greenfields Farms 288
Griffiths, Nelson 119
Grindrod 87, 260
Guelph, Ont. 58
Guernsey 172, 202, 234, 260, 276
Guernsey Breeders 138, 284, 296
Guernsey Breeders Dairy 280, 282,
290
Guernsey Dairies 236
Guernsey milk 298
Guy, Don 289

H
H.M. Eddie's Nursery 200
H .R. MacMillan Farms 96
Hagarry Brothers 245
Halksworth , Sam 85
Hamilton , Pat 286
Hammond, William E. 92
Hanceville 204
Hand , Mel 137
handling milk 312

Haney 204
Hansen, Svend 289
Ha nson, S. 162
Harbottle, Jeff 116, 296
Hardy, Nelson 28
Hare, H.R. 34
Har kness, Thomas 94, 98
Har per, G.C. 28
Har per Ranch 12
Ha rris, Cole 216
Harris, J.C. 58
Harr ison, B.A. 78, 245
Haslam, Charlie 292, 296
Hatzic 78, 172
Hatzic Slough 2
Haxton, George 302
Hay, Al 42
Hay, Art 38, 42
Hayes Manufacturing Company
119
Hazelmere 68
Hazelton 175
HazelwoodHeilo Sir Bessie 38
Hazlette, Des 88, 270
Heath , Bill 298
Heffley Creek 15
Heffley Creek Creamery 15
Heinecke, George 202
Hellier, Jerry 296
Henry Bonsall and Sons 42
Henry Saunders 16
Hepburn, Ian 258
Hewitt, Bill 290
Hicks, W.H. (Harold ) 28, 30, 42,
50
Higgins Farm 5
High Temperature Short Time
system 302
Hillbank 228
Hillcrest Dairy 68
Hillside Dairy 190, 284
Hobbs, W 84
Hodgson , Mr. 78

hoeing 27
Hogg Brothers 42
Holdsworth, Sandra 161, 162
Holstein 38, 172, 186, 190,2 00,
204,220,224,226,259,260,
264,268,273,274,296
Holstein-Friesian 222
Holstein-Friesian Association of
British Columbia 275
Holstein-Friesian Association of
Canada 38, 269
The Holstein-Friesian Journal 220,
226
Holstein-Friesians 14, 28
Holt, Jim 222
Holt Sr., Jim 224
home delivery 104, 290, 306
homogenization 282
Honeyman, Ruth 62, 72
Hope 78, 162, 232
Hope , Charles E. 245
horse-drawn wagon routes 226
Horseshoe Bay 162
horticulturalists 268
Horvath, Bronco 310
hospitals 190
Houston 134
Houston Estate 50
Howe , Bill 194
Hudson 's Bay Company 2, 4, 6, 188
Hudson 's Bay Company Farm 2, 18
Hudson's Hope dam 206
Hugh Colson 220
Hulbert , John 160, 166
Humphreys , Pam 102
Humphries, P. 53
Hunter, George 298
Huntingdon 66
Hurford , R.U . 20

I
ice cream 292, 293, 296, 300, 309
immigration 200

imperial system of measurement 158
Income Assurance Program 170,
172, 176, 178
Independent Milk Producers'
Association 148
Independent Milk Producers'
Cooperative Associatio 56,
311
Independent Milk Producers
Cooperative Association 143
Independent Milk Shippers'
Association 150
Independent Milk Shippers
Cooperative Association 146
industrial milk 142, 169
lngledew, Norman H. 90, 92, 94,
98
Innes , Harold 14
Interest Reimbursement Program
170
interest reimbursment 172
Interior Creameries 175
International Dairy Federation 298
interprovincial trade 158
intradermal testing 276
lnvermere 108, 216
Iona Island 222
Ireland 184
Irish 166
IRMA 310
Irwin, Bob 246,298
Irwin, Dr. 270
Irwin , Harry 230, 232
Irwin, R.H. 233
Island Dairy 115
Island Farm News 92, 93, 94
Island Farms 90, 128, 136, 138,
162,21 0,212 ,23 0,280,284,
285,286,288,289,292,294,
296, 311, 315
Island Farms Cooperative Association 54, 56,92,94,96

Island Farms Dairies Cooperative
Association 90, 92
Island Farms Ltd. 92
Isle of Jersey 224
isolation 262

J
J. Grauer & Sons Ltd. 222
J.M . Steves Dairy 251
James Bay 6
James Fell 16
Jensen, Henry T. 50
Jenstad , Earl viii, 179, 308
Jersey 201 , 202, 203, 204, 224, 260,
274,276
Jersey Breeders Cooperative
Association 56
Jersey Dairy 310
Jersey Farms 108, 110, 116, 117,
138,144,162,177,186,236,
280,284,289,290,291,302,
310
Jersey milk 282
Jerseyland cheese 288
Jeune, P.J. 92
Johnson, Edward Philip 12
Johnson, George 132
Johnston , Pat 60
Jordan , Pat 315
Jubilee Hospital 188
Jura 10

K
Kadla, Frank 298
kale, marrow stem 264
Kamloops 124, 192,280,288
Keck, Bill 296
Keene, R. 28
Kellaway, F.J. 258
Kelly, Clifford 297, 299
Kelly Douglas 284
Kelowna 120, 126,28 0,284, 310
Kelowna Creamery 118, 120, 122
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Kendall, Wally 104
Kennedy, T.G. 53
keratin 298
Kermode , Mrs. J. 86
Kettle Valley Railway 10
Kidd, Dr. A. 164, 212, 266, 267
Kiernan, Ken 147,168 , 170, 171,
172
Kilby, Acton 144, 147
Kimberley 262
Kirby, Mrs. 105
Kirkness, John 168, 267
Kitimat 132, 134, 174, 284
Kitsilano 111
Klinck, L.S. 50, 51
Klingspoon , Erwin 89
Knight , Dr. 40
Knight, William 62
Koersen, W. 122
Kootenay Dairy Transport 118
Kootenay Valley Cooperative Milk
Products Associat 56
Kootenays 158
Kosiancic, Antonia 214
Kosiancic Brothers Farm 215, 242
Kosiancic, Ida 214
Kosiancic, Jack 214,215,216
Kosiancic, Jacob 214, 215, 216
Kosiancic, Joe 214
Kosiancic, Ray 214
Kosiancic, Valentine 214
Kota lnten 200
Kuhn, Vernon 28
Kuiper, Jack 298
KVOS television 165

L
lactic acid milk 280
Ladner 20, 64,66, 74, 78, 80,144,
146, 186,265,288
Ladysmith 286
Lafarge Cement plant 190
Lagemaat, Tony 50

Lake Windermere Cooperative
Creamery Association 56
Lake Windermere Creamery 108
Lake Windermere Station 108
Lambrick farm 267
Lambrick, Graham 267
land use management 50
Langley 1, 66, 78, 138, 190, 207,
245,252,258,265
LangleyAdvance 260
Langley Calf Club 213
Langley Farmers' Institute
Langley Prairie 4
Langview Farm 190
Larkin, Grant 301, 302
Lavington Store 286
Lawson, A.O. 150
Leach, Tom 212
Legislation
Agricultural Products Marketing
Act 160
An Act Respecting Experimental
Farm Stations 26
BC Milk Act 168
Bill 70 158
Canadian Dairy Commission Act
160
Cooperative Act 76, 78
Creameries and Dairies Regulation Act 296
Dairy Farmers' Losses Redistribution Bill 150
Dairy Products Sales Adjustment
Act 150
Dairy Sales Adjustment Act 70,
152
Dairy Sales Adjustment Bill 150
Department of Agriculture Act
30
MilkAct 166
MilklndustryAct 154,158,168
Natural Products Marketing Act
152, 158, 160

Produce Marketing Act 70, 148,
150
Public Utilities Act 142, 152, 166
Wartime Prices and Trade Act
166
LeMarrec, Pete 298
Leonard, J. 62
Leroi mines 214
Lister Milking Machine 252
Little Mountain Dairy 162, 310
Llewellyn Jerseys 288
Locke, Major P.J. 84
Lomas, Dr. Joe 262, 276
London 82, 108
Loney, Austin 124
Loney, J .A. 132
Louden Hay Loading Tools 252
Lovell, C.B.A. 28
Low, Ed 97
Low, Tom viii
Lower Fraser ValleyArtificial
Insemination Associ 258
Lower Mainland Milk and Cream
Shippers Association 62, 74
Lower Mainland Milk Producers'
Cooperative Associa 56
Lucerne 158,288,292,296 , 298 ,
299, 300,313
Lucerne Ice Cream Plant 292
Luckhart, Grace 114
Lulu Island 66, 74, 76, 146, 186,
220, 222, 248
Lumby 57
Lunt, Mr. 28

M
MacBean, Kenneth 28
MacDonald , Dougal 308
MacDonald, Dougall 236
Macdonald, Major A.O. 92
Mace, Jack 258
Machel!, Frank W 50
Macken, W.L. 63, 66, 68

MacKenzie, Dr. D . 267
Mackenzie, Dunc 168
Maclachlan, Morag 150
H.R . MacMillan Farms 96
Macmillan, James 2
MacPhail, Duncan 128, 139
MacPherson, Dr. 270
MadawaskaAerostar 264
Mainland Dairy 68
Mainland Dairymen's Association
159, 164, 182
Mainland Guardian 2
making butter 60
the Malahat 228
Malcolm, George W 90, 91, 92, 94,
186
The Malenstyn Family 310
Malloway, Chief Richard (Ritchie)
200
manure management system 251
Maple Bay 8, 228
Maple Springs Farm 233, 235
Mara 260
Market Share Quota 160
Marketing Board 206
Martin, George 303, 306
Martin, John E. 91
Martins, W 162
Marwick, J. 62
Mason, Hugh 87
mastitis 179, 266
Matsqui 66, 120, 166,174 , 213
May, Fred 186
May, Sandra 165
Mazur, Mrs. V. 122
McArthur, Bob 298
McArthur, Herb 289
McBride 124, 178
McBride, H .C. 53
McBride, Premier 232
McCallan, J. 85
McCormick-Deering Milk Cooler
244

McCutcheon , J.F. 76
McCutcheon , Jack 78
McDermid , Sophia ix
McDonald , Archibald 4
McDonald Jr, Jim 128
McDonald Sr., Jim 128
McDonald, Thomas 24
Mcdonald 's Consolidated 300
McGregor, Andy 92
McIntyre, James 10
McKay, Alex 28
The McKay family 190
McKenzie, Mac 89
McKimmon, S.J. 50
McKinnon, Donald 92, 106
McKinnon Farms 96
McLean, Murdo 78
McLean, Tully 258
McLellan, Jim 175
McLoughlan, Dr. 6
McMillan, David 280
McMyn, John 74
McNair, M. 115
McNish 16
McPhee, D .A. 42
McPherson, John 84
Meade, E.G. 53
Meadowfresh Dairy Products 288
Melrose Dairy 138, 232
Memories Never Lost 8
Mennonite 166
Mennonites 194
Menzies, W.H. 30
Mercer, Alec H. 68, 76
Mercer, Bob 188, 208
Merson, Frank 114
Methorst , Hans 310
metric system 158
Michael, Tom 94
Michell Farm 249
Michell, Willard 92, 93, 286, 315
micro-filtered milk 286
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Mid-Island Dairymen's Association
96
milk testing 310
MilkAct 166
Milk Board 130, 138, 142, 143,
144,147,150 , 152,154, 155,
158, 166, 168, 169, 206,308
milk fever 264, 266
Milk Foundation 158, 164
Milk Foundation of British
Columbia 164
Milk Industry Act 154, 158, 168
Milk Industry Advisory Committee
160
milk inspector 306
Milk Marketing Board 154, 158,
160
milk quotas 190
milk, reconstituted 130
Milk Sales Drivers and Dairy
Employees Union 135
Milk Shippers Agency 144, 147,
149
Milk Shippers' Agency 56
milk surplus 284
milk tester 238
milk tokens 228
Milking machines 246
milkman 288
Miller, J.W. 76
Miller, Keith 177,284
Milner 260, 268, 270
Miltimore , J.E. 274
Ministry of Agriculture 138, 164
MissAlberta 234
Mission 144, 288
Mission Fair Grounds 238
mixed farming 230
Mockford, Fred 136, 212, 315
Model Dairy 302
Mohl, Gordon 298
Moloney, Mamie 118
Monavale Stock Farm 259

Montreal 72
Moon Struck Organic Cheese 288
Moore, P.H. 23, 28, 30, 36, 38
Moore, Pete 226
Moore, W.S. 28
"moose milk" 290
Moricetown 35
Morres, Dr. F 267
Morthorst , Hans 298
Morton , Bud 110
Moses, Miss E. 92
mosquitos 196, 230, 232
Mount Lehman 66, 128, 172,219
Mount Tolmie 188
Mufford, J.H. 42
Musselwhite, Mr. 28

N
Nakusp 264
Namaimo Farmers' Institute 62
Nanaimo 8, 16, 286, 296
Nanaimo Creamery 62
Nanaimo Creamery Association 56
Nanaimo Dairy 308
Naniamo 296
National 284
National Dairy Council 178
National Dairy Council of Canada
164
National Dairy Council of the
United States 167
National Motors 253
Natrel Incorporated 288
Natural Products Marketing Act
152,158 , 160
Naylor, H. 122
NOP government 172
Nechako Creamery 24, 31, 33, 34,
35, 56
Nellist, Harry 300
Nelson 130, 216 , 280, 284, 296,
314
Nestle 314

New Caledonia 8
New Westminster 3, 6, 12, 14, 64,
144,190,203
New Westminster Exhibition 187
Nicholson, Danny R. 68, 168, 172,
227
Nicola Valley 12
Nicomekl River 2
Nicomen Island 172, 176
Nisqually 6
NOCA 54, 56, 84, 86, 87, 120,
122, 128. See alsoNorth
Okanagan CreameryAssociation
NOCA butter 286
NOCA Cheese 54
Norman, E.A. 90
North Dairy Farm 6
North, District of Vancouver 144
North Okanagan Artificial Breeding
Club 260
North Okanagan Creamery
Association 54, 56, 84, 86, 87,
120, 122,128,211,284,299,
309, 315. See alsoNOCA
North Star Farms 50
North Vancouver 116, 144, 310
North Vancouver Museum 116
North-West Company 2
Northern Alberta Dairies 204
Northern Alberta Dairy Pool 204,
206,208,312
Northwest Creamery 228, 230
Northwestern Creamery 94, 139,
162,202,281,289,292,293,
294,296 ,3 02,304
Norton Jr., Frank 162, 202, 289,
294
Norton Sr., Frank 202, 302
Nutrilait Inc. 314

0
Oak Bay High School 218
Oakland School 188

Ocean Falls 310,312
Odermatt Dairy 208, 307
Odermatt, Paul 202
Ogilvie, Alvin 28
Okalla Prison 276
Okanagan 12, 84, 120, 124, 158,
262,296
Okanagan Dairy Transport 118
Okanagan Valley Creamery
Association 84, 85, 86, 119
O'KeefeRanch 14,171
Okulitch, George 165, 288, 289,
295
Oliver, John 62, 76
Ontario Agricultural College 58, 60
Ontario Association of Animal
Breeders 274
oolichans 6
orchard grass 264
Oregon State Agricultural College
222
Osborne, Bill 116, 296
otter 4
Owens, Reg 212

p
P. Burns 294
Pacific evaporated milk 282, 305
Pacific Milk Company 70, 146, 308
Pacific National Exhibition 162,
165
Palm Dairies 94, 144, 162, 212,
232,284,286,289,292,293
,
294,296,300,310,314
Palm, Peter 89
Park, Gordon W. 162, 236, 304
Park, W.J. 54, 62, 63, 68, 72, 76
Parker, Milton 157
Parksville 212, 284
Parliament Buildings 232
Pascobel Inc. 314
pasteurized milk 188,2 06, 301
Pat Burns Company 84

Patten, Charles J. 84, 85
Paulholm Holsteins 220
Paull, Elmore T. 42
Peace River 170
Peacock, A. 31
Peacock, F. 122
Pearson, Verna ix
pedigree 272
Pemberton 239
Pendray, John 162,208 ,209,2 10,
214, 286, 312, 315
Pennington, Mr. 28
Peters 284
Peters, R. 85
Peterson, Audrey 196
Peterson, Barrie 170, 176, 178, 198
Peterson, Gordon 170
Peterson, Sig 56, 262
Philip, Prince 54
Phillips, Daisy 216
Phillips, Elizabeth 216
picnic 72
Pihl, Alfred 112
Pihl farm 112
Pihl, Morris 112, 113
Pitt Meadows 66, 68, 74
"Planned Farming" 267
plant inspection 308, 310
Point Grey 50, 144
Point Roberts 276
Port Alberni 96, 284
Port Hammond 21
Port Kells 126
Port Moody 304
Porter, Charlie 184
Portland, Maine 72
potatoes 243
Potts, Sarah ix
powdered skim milk 300
Pownall, W.C. 53
Preferred Raw Milk 138, 150, 208
Prince George 36, 124, 132, 170,
175,1 78,284,296,31 0,314
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Prince Rupert 32, 36, 103, 173,
174,218,284
Prince Rupert Dairy 103
Pritchard, Bert 90
Produce Marketing Act 70, 148,
150
production per cow 273
professionalism 169
Provincial Milk Board 152
Public Utilities Act 142, 152, 166
Publications
BCAJ CentreNewsletter 271
BCAJ Newsletter 272
Beatty Barn Book 244, 248
British Columbia Directory 14
Butter-Fat vii
Canadian GuernseyBreeders
journal 275
Commonwealth 20
Cream Collector 84
Delta Times 280
The Holstein-FriesianJournal 220
Island Farm News 92, 93, 94
LangleyAdvance 260
Mainland Guardian 2
MemoriesNever Lost 8
TestingMilk and Its Products 20
The Vtmcouver Province 106, 300
Vancouver Sun 162
Punjab Milk Foods 288
Pure-Pak 308

Q
Qualicum 96, 212, 284
quality control 204, 286, 288
quota 176, 200,206,220
Quota Com mittee 144
quotas 274

R
Rand R Trucking 300
R.H. Irwin and Son Farms 233
Raida's Dairy 218

rail lines 102
Rainer, K. 122
RainyridgeTonyBeauty 190
Ramsell, Bill 304
Rancheau, Mr. 28
Ranches
Australian 12, 64
Bonaparte 12
BX 14
Church 204
Cornwall 12
Harpe r 12
O'Keefe 14
Vernon 14
Randall, J. 62
Raper Brothers 42
Raper, E. 208
Raper, T. 208
Raw milk dairies 168
raw milk produ ct 177
Reach for the Top 163
record keeping 258
Record of Performance 268
Red and White Show 260
Registered Jersey Da iries 90, 92
Registered Jersey Farms 186, 228
Reid, Charles 245
Rendle, Gordo n 186, 189
Rendle, Ralph 42, 258
Rendle, Ralph & Gordo n 50
Revelstoke 192
Rhiel, Herb 146, 289
Richardson, Bruce 258
Richmond 19,14 4, 146,1 74, 186,
190,222,224,226,242,24
7,
251 ,254,26 5,273,280,28 4,
292
Richmond and Marpole Farmers'
Cooperat ive Assoc. 56
Richmond Dairy 222, 292, 296
Richmond Dairy Company 66
Richmond Dairymen's Association
62

Richmond Farmers' Institute 42
Richmond Municipal Administration 222
Richmond United Church 273
Richmond-Ladner Cow Testing
Association 265, 277
Ridgecrest Dairy 288
Ri11e
, Charlie 186
Rive, Henry 23, 48, 260
Rive, J. 46
Robb 16
Roberts Bank 80
Robens, Maury 300
Robenson, R.W 58
Robins, Samuel 62
Rohweder, Max 298
Rooke, Willoughby 119, 136
Rosedale 66, 114
Rossland 214,217
Rottluff, Tom 120
Royal Commission on Milk. See
Clyne Commission
Royal Dairy 84, 157
Royal Oak Dairy 286, 288
Royal Winter Fair 190,276
rural electrification 246, 252
Russian American Company 4
Ruth AggiePalestineDeKol 31
Ryder, Jim 88, 270
rye grass 264

s

S.S. Rossland 101
Saanich 90, 186,2 10,212,249,
258,267,280,286
Saanichton 228
Saanichton Experimental Station 25
Sadler, Wilfred 50
Safeway 158, 162, 284, 288, 298,
300
Sage, A.E. 90
Sahupki, G.L. 62
St. Mary's Mission 259

Saint Mary's Residential School,
Mission 31
salmon 6
Salmon Arm 84, 88, 260, 288, 309
Salmon Arm Cooperative Creamery
Association 56
Salmon River 2
Saltspring Island 12, 62, 202
Saltspring Island Creamery 202
Saltspring Island Creamery Association 56
San Francisco 8, 10
sanitary conditions 300
sanitation procedures 310
Saputo Group 288
Sardis 66, 146, 177
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool 172
Saunders, J. 54
Saunders, Mrs. Reg 86
Savage, Bill 186
Savage Dairies 222
Savage, Doug 222
The Savage family 190, 184
Savage Farms 222, 247, 253, 296
Savage, Hal 186
Savage, Hugh 186
Savage,Jack 186
Savage, Ken 146, 298
Savage, Marg 296
Savage, Rowland 186
Schilling, B. and U. 122
Schrauwen 124
Scott, WE. 30
Scottish farmers 166
Sea Island 74, 76, 191,220, 222,
224,226
Seamus, Jack 236
Sears Roebuck 9
seasonal variations 282
seed drill 253
Seelback, J. 122
Semex 262,274
Setter, D.R. 53

Shannon Brothers farm 245
Shannon Dairy 120, 284, 302
Shannon, Samuel H . 150
Sharpe, Mac 289, 294
Sharpe, T homas A. 26
Shaw, Michael 51
Shawnigan 8
Shelford, Cyril 138,172,311
Shepherd, Herb 190
Shepherd's Dairy 94
Sherwood, E.G. 68
Shippers list 99
Shirley Farm Dairy 310
Shorthorns 16
Shrauwen, Adrian 308
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Industries
Cooperative Asso 162
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Indu stry
Cooperative Assoc. 54, 84, 85,
86,88, 89,128,130,270,
271,286
Sicamous 124, 288
Sidney 210, 286
Sidney Dairy 286
Sikh workers 184
silage 207, 242, 264
silage cutter 245
silage making 32
Silverdale 66, 78
Silverwood Dairies 212, 284, 286,
289,314 , 315
Silverwood Industries 162
Simpson, Bill 119
Simpson, Bob 119
Simpson, George 2
Simpson, Josh 119
Simpson, Roberta 119
Simpson, Wesley 119, 124
Sinclair, James 108
Sir Francy Mercena Burke 42
Sir RomeoMildred Colantha 38
Skagit County 276
Skebinski, Wayne 299
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Skeena River 132
Skobalski, Bill 89
Skyrme, Ernie 88
Sleekman, Dr. 302
Slocan 216
Smith, Ed 175
Smith, Walter 198
Smithers 124, 132, 170, 173, 178,
182,284,288,3 14
Snyder, Roy 258
soda fountain 293
SODICA. SeeShuswap Okanagan
Dairy Industry Cooperative
Associ
Soldier Settlement Board 24
somatic cell count 170, 179
Somenos 8, 60
Sooke 210
Sooke Lakes 8
Sooke, Metchosin Farmers' Union
96
Sookeway Dairy 229
Sorenson, Walter 308
Sourer, Barbara viii, 264
Sourer, Gordon 268, 271
South Sumas 66
South Vancouver Dairy 68
South Vancouver Island Dairymen's
Association 90
Southeast Asia 314
Spencers store 186
St. John, New Brunswick 72
Standard Milk 121
Standard Milk Compa ny 66, 67, 68
standards 179
Stanhope Dairy Farms 186, 188,
190,258
Stanhope-Wedgewood Holsteins
190
Steves Dairy 138, 273
The Steves family 190, 273
Steves, Harold 186
Steves, J.M. 30, 251

Steveston 190
Stickland Jr., Ed 87, 270
Stickland Sr., Ed 87, 88
Stock, Sam 28
Storybook Farm 165
Stothard, J. 53
Stroyan, Spence 258, 260
Stupich, Dave 170, 172
Sudeten Germans 206
Sumas 6, 14, 66, 138, 219,232
Sumas Lake reclamation 230
Sumas Prairie 6
Sumas Transport 138
Sunnybrae Dairy 296
superior milk 282
Supreme Court of Canada 150
Surge milker 250
surplus milk 70
Surrey 288
Surrey-Langley Farmers' Institute 42
Swallowfieldfarm 60
Swan Lake 208
Swedish oats 27
Swiss cheese 202
systems handling 304

T
table cream 282
Tadanac 249
Taylor, Rev. B.W 62
Teamsters 106
teamsters 60
Telkwa 39,174,1 75
Telkwa Creamery 175
Terra Nova 19
Terrace 174
test plots 264
"test tube calves" 260
Testing Milk and Its Products 20
Texal Burke of Crystal Spring 42
Thatc her, F.G. 62
T hompson 16
Thompson Valley 12

Thompson, Des 136, 210, 212,
292,294
Thompson, Gifford 242
Thompson, J. 30
Thompson, Mr. 19
Thompson River 8
Thomson, J. 53
Thorpe, Geoff 164
Thorstenson, Lobi 276
Three Valley Gap 132
Threlfall, James 50
Threshing 247
Tilitzky, Jake 219
timothy 264
Toop, Albert ix
Toop, Allan 154, 194,195,260
Toop, Ellwood 195
Toop, Fred 4, 12
Toop, Gerry 195
Toop, Glenn 74,158,194 , 195,
196,254 , 266 , 288
Toop, Hector ix
Toop, Ken 195
Toop, Les 195
Toop, Mabel ix
Toop, Ron 195
Toop, Sarah ix
Toop, Wheldon 195
Trade Board 145
Trail 102, 262
Treaty of Washington 6
trefoil 264
Trinity Valley 260
true type drawings 269
Tsawassen 298
TsussieRajah 42
tuberculosis 40 , 168, 258, 276
Tuchsherer, Al 50
Tuffer, O .F. 53
Tupper, Norm 289
Turley, A. 53
Turner, James H. 28, 30, 188
Turner's Dairy 66, 68, 74, 138

Tutt's Dairy 118
Twin Cities Cooperative Milk
Producers' Associatio 70
Twin City Cooperative Milk
Producers' Association 56

u
udder conformation 258
Ulmi , Sandi viii
undulant fever 206 , 276
Union Milk 302
United Dairies 302
University of British Columbia 24,
50,51, 168,186,267,272 ,
286
University of Guelph 270
unpasteurized milk 306
unsold milk 112
Urquhart , Alex 16, 20

V
Valentin Diary 173
Valley Dairies 308
Valley Dairy 66
Van de Hoop 239
Vancouver 20, 64, 66, 67, 69, 71,
74,117 , 118,138,144 , 146,
186,220,224,232,283,284
,
288,298,310
Vancouver Fair 42
Vancouver Hotel 300
Vancouver Island 182, 186, 210,
212,220,260 , 296
Vancouver Island Dairymen's
Association 96
Vancouver Island Milk Producers'
Association 294
Vancouver Junior Board ofTrade
226
Vancouver Local Council ofWomen
144
Vancouver Milk Foundation 161,
162,173

VtmcouverProvince 106, 300
VancouverSun 162
Vancouver-Lulu Island rail line 102
Vanderhoof 24, 132, 158
Yank.leekHill, Ontario 42
Vantongeren, Gerry 313
Vedder Trucking 138
Velvet ice cream 283
Vernon 84,88 , 89, 120,122,171,
192,193,194,211,280,286,
314
Vernon Overseas War Brides 86
Vernon Ranch 14
Vesuvius 202
veterinarian 166, 168, 170
Veterinary service districts 268
Victoria 8, 10, 11, 12, 16, 104, 106,
128, 136, 139, 144, 168, 183,
188, 190, 208, 212,218,226,
228 , 232 , 280,284 , 288,293,
294 , 296 , 311
Victoria City Dairy 134
Victoria Fair 42
Victoria Ice Company 294
Victoria Milk Foundation 162
Victoria Milk Foundations 160
Village Cheese 288
vita grass 219
vitamin D 306
vitamin D fortified milk 280

w

W , W. Michell 91
WB. Richardson 38
WD .Osborn 92
Waardenburg, Jim 170, 172
Walker, Ernie 148
Walker, W.E. 42
Waltham cabinets 294
Wamboldt, Beryl 86
Wardrop, William 64
Ware, Albert 108
Warner, A.E. 90
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Wartime Prices and Trade Act 166
Wartime Prices and Trade Board
152
Washington state 70
Washington, Freddie 297
Wasson, F.C. 260
The Waterhouse Family 310
Watson, Gordon 89
Watt, Jane viii
Webb, Horatio 42
Webster, A.R. 245
Weins, H. 162
Wejr, Stan 192
Wellington 16
Wells,A.C. 17, 18,20
Wells, E.A. 183
Wells, Edwin A. 23
Wells, Oliver 18
Wells, Sarah 18
Welsh, Charles A. 150
West Vancouver 144
Western Canada Dairy Convention
46,48
Westgen 262. See alsoBC Artificial
Insemination Centre
Westham Island 184, 186
Westholme 60
Westwood,T.C. 62
Whatcom 10
whipping cream 282
White, Harold 175
White , Hugh 298
White Side Test 179
White Valley Cooperative Creamery
Association 56
White Valley Creamery 57
Whiteford, D.H. 53
Wiebe, Bill 219
Wilkinson, Bill 226
Wilkinson, Roy 289, 310
William s, Mr. 90
Willow Brook Farm 212
Willow's Westerner 234

Wilson 16
Wilson , Fred 91
Wilson, J. 18
Winfield 118
Wingrove, Joe 234, 236
Winnipeg 72
Winterhalder, Ernie 250
Women's Auxiliary, Canadi an Legion
86
Women's Institute 26, 44
Hazelmere 44
Wong, Dan 312
Woodwards 306
World Championship Cheese
Competitions 314
Worrell, Jack 213
Wurhrich, Otto 202
Wurhrich, Ruth 202 , 205

y
Yakweakwioose 200
Yarrow 288
Yew,Der (Dee) 216
YewTree Farm 87, 88
yogurt 288, 306
Yoplait yogurt 314
York, Mrs. T. 6
York, Thomas Fraser 6
Yorston, R. 64
Young, J.C. 62
Young Sire Proving Program 260,
272

z
Zink , Leonard 155
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